8.0 ANALYSIS OF ON-SITE PRO/ECT ALTERNATIVES AND DETERMINATION OF INmAL LEDPA

8.1.3.1

Non-Aquatic Biological Resources

TIlis section presents screening Cliteria for impacts on tenestrialjupland biological resources
that are not considered part of the aquatic ecosystem, and thus were not included in Section
8.1.2.2, above. Due to the broad range of potential impacts that the proposed Project and
alternatives may have on upland biological resources, groups of screening criteria have been
crafted to assess effects on sensitive upland vegetation, effects on sensitive tenestrialfupland
plants and wildlife species, and effects on wildlife movement.
8.1.3.1.1

Effects On Sensitive Upland Vegetation Communities

In addition to sensitive riparian vegetation conummities, the RMDP site also contains several
upland plant conununities, including oak woodlands, native grasslands, and California walnut
woodlands, which are identified as sensitive by the CDFG. Because woodlands are
characterized by the presence of mahtre b:ees, which can require decades to reach this point in
their life cycles, pennanent and temporary removal of these comnumities are evaluated
collectively. In contrast, because grassland commtmities can be re-established much more
quickly, only pennanent impacts to grasslands are considered. Screening critetia related to
sensitive upland vegetation cOllUmmities include:
•

Sensitive Upland Vegetation Communities -- WOliid the altemative reslilt ill sigllificl1IJt
adverse impacts dlle to re1lloVl11 of the following vegetation comlllllllities?
•

Oak Woodland Vegetation Comnumities -- both permanent and temporary
impacts

•

California Walnut Woodland -- both permanent and temporary impacts

•

Putple Needlegrass Grassland -- permanent removal only

8.1.3.1.2

Effects On Special-Status TerrestriaVUpland Plants And Wildlife

TIle RMDP site supports a substantial number of plant and animal taxa which maintain federal
andj or state sensitivity designations. While the Draft EISjEIR for the proposed Project
evaluated impacts to all of these species as required by NEPA and CEQA, the screening Ctitelia
below focus on those species with the highest level of regulatory protection or sensitivity.
Screening critetia related to special-starns upland plants and wildlife include:
•

Special-status terrestrial/upland species -- Would tI,e altenll1tive result in sigllificl1lJt
adverse impacts to the followillg pla/lt and ani1llal species?
•

Coastal California gnatcatcher (FSA-threatened)

•

San Fernando Valley spineflower (FSA-candidate, CFSA-endangered)

•

San Emigdio blue butterfly (no FSA or CFSA starns)

8.1.3.1.3

Effects On Wildlife Movement

TIle proposed RMDP would facilitate build-out of a large-scale, urban development in an area
that is currently in a largely natural state. Because the site is adjacent to natural open space to
the north, south, and west, and because it contains the Santa Clara River, a vital resource for
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wildlife in the region, the site is used as a wildlife movement route. Large-scale movements
typically include east-west travel along the liver corridor, as well as north-south movements by
animals accessing the river from adjacent uplands. Due to the site's large size, movement within
the site by less mobile wildlife also occms. TIle Project and altelllatives could disrupt wildlife
movement pattellls, both on a localized scale within the site and on a larger, regional scale.
Screening critelia related to wildlife movement include:
•

Local Wildlife Movement -- Would tI,e altemative result ill significant adverse impacts to
wildlife travel rOlltes on site and betweell tile site alld immediately adjacellt lallds?

•

Regional Wildlife Movement -- Would the altemative result
due to obstruction of regiOlll1l wildlife movement corridors?

8.1.3.2

ill

significant adverse impacts

Hazards, Hazardous Materials, And Public Safety

Because portions of the RMDP area have histOlically supported oil and gas production, the
proposed Project and altelllatives could expose fuhue site residents to residual hazards
associated with these historic uses. Screening clitetia related to hazards and hazardous
materials include:
•

Oil and Gas Field Exposure - Would the altemative expose future residents to sigllificalltly
fewer llistoric oil and gas productioll hazards?

•

Emergency Egress - Would the altemative provide sllfficient egress from developed areas to
allow timely evaawtioll ill tile event of 1111 emergenClJ?

8.1.4

Overall

TIle screening Clitelia presented above have been applied to each of the seven on-site
alternatives evaluated in this Altematives Analysis to determine the initial LEOPA. Results of
this screening process are presented in Section 8.2 through Section 8.8 of this document and are
graphically presented in Sununaty Charts 2 through 8.
8.2

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE 2: PROPOSED RMDP

Under the proposed Project, the RMOP would be approved as proposed by the Applicant, and
the requested long-term, individual section 404 Permit would be granted. TIuee major btidges
across the Santa Clara River and associated bank stabilization would be constructed, including
the Commerce Center Olive Bridge (already approved by the COlPS and COFG in 1999), the
Pob:ero Canyon Road Btidge, and the Long Canyon Road Bridge. Major tributary drainages
would be regraded and realigned to facilitate and protect Specific Plan development. Several
minor hibutaty dt'ainages would be graded and converted to buried storm drain systems. TIle
proposed RMDP would facilitate build-out of the Specific Plan, including 20,885 residential
milts and 5.55 million square feet (msf) of commercialfindustrialfbusiness park floor area. TIle
proposed configmation of infrastruchtre facilities and land uses that would OCClli' llilder
Altemative 2 is presented graphically on Figure 8-1, Alternative 2 Infrastruchu'e Facilities And
Land Uses. For a complete description of the proposed RMDP, including infrashllchu'e
proposed and mban development facilitated, please refer to Section 2.0 and Section 3.0 of the
EIS/EIR for the Project.
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8.2.1

Project Purpose

TIle proposed RMDP would facilitate build-out of the Specific Plan development, which would
meet all aspects of the overall project ptupose.
8.2.1.1

Size

TIle proposed Project would facilitate build-out of the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan, a master
platmed Urbatl development that would comptise 2,957.7 net developable acres of residential,
commercial, atld industrial uses and public facilities. TIlis aitelllative would meet the Specific
Plan development tat'gets for both developable acreage and tmit COtult.
8.2.1.2

Residential Uses

TIle proposed RMDP would facilitate the development of 20,885 residential dwelling tmits on
2,550.3 acres, as approved in the Specific Platl.
8.2.1.3

Commercial Uses

TIle proposed RMDP would facilitate the development of 5.55 IllSf of conmlercial floor space on
258.1 acres, as approved in the Specific Plan.
8.2.1.4

Public Facilities

TIle proposed RMDP would facilitate the development of 149.3 acres of public facilities, as
approved in the Specific Plan.
8.2.1.5

Open Space

TIle proposed RMDP would dedicate 10,200.2 acres of latld that is currently tmder private
ownership to conservation entities for preservation in pelpetuity, consistent with the Specific
Plan.
8.2.1.6

Villages

TIle proposed RMDP would facilitate build-out of the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan, a master
platmed m'batl development that would be composed of interrelated "villages," or subdivisions.
As envisioned in the Specific Plan, each of the villages would provide a complementary range
of land uses and services for residents atld visitors. TIle interrelated villages would ftulction to
create a larger sense of conmmnity while helping to reduce hip generation and hip length.
8.2.1.7

Conclusion

Because the proposed Project would facilitate the development of interrelated villages that
provide a balatlCe of land uses in the sizes atld proportions approved in the Specific Plan, it
would achieve the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan and the overall project purpose.
8.2.2

Costs

TIlis section evaluates the practicability of consh1.tcting the proposed Project in light of costs,
including those associated with site development atld construction.
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8.2.2.1

Site Development Costs

As contemplated in the Specific Plan, the proposed Project would yield a total of 2,957.8 net
developable acres at a total development cost of $3,069,918,000. TItis would result in an average
cost of $1,037,906 per net developable acre. TIlis cost is considered reasonable for a Project of
tltis type.
8.2.3
8.2.3.1

Logistics
Site Circulation

TIle Specific Plan development, as facilitated by the RMDP, would be served by an internal
network of new roads. TIlese roads would cOlmect the proposed Project to tlle existing regional
transportation network via three proposed btidges across the Santa Clara River (Potrero
Canyon Road, Long Canyon Road, and Conunerce Center Drive), and by extending two
existing roadways (Magic Mountain Parkway and Pico Canyon Road) westward into the site.
TIle proposed Project would be designed to handle emergency evacuations, with five points of
access to the north and east. Under the proposed RMDP, tlle intetnal circulation network would
comply with applicable Cotmty standards, and all on-site roadway segments would operate at
acceptable levels of service (LOS 0 or better). TIle proposed RMDP would provide for safe,
efficient circulation and adequate access to existing adjacent road networks.

8.2.3.2

Flood Protection

TIle proposed RMDP would authOlize the construction of flood conb.'ol features, such as bank
stabilization, grade control struchtres, stoml drains, and debris and detention basins,
tluoughout tlle RMDP site to protect Specific Plan development from flooding. All facilities
would be constructed to COlmty standards, which require that tlley be sized to convey flows
from the Capital Flood, a worst-case sirnation combining a modeled SO-year stann with a
bulking factor simulating a burned watershed. Because the Capital Flood substantially exceeds
tlle l00-year flood in magnitude in all modeled watersheds witltin the RMDP site, the proposed
facilities would be adequate to protect Specific Plan development from lOO-year stoml events.
TIle proposed RMDP would provide for adequate flood conveyance.

8.2.3.3

Water Treatment And Reclamation

Under the proposed Project, Specific Plan development would be accompanied by a WRP
intended to serve tlle new conummity. TIle WRP was approved by the COlmty as a component
of the Specific Plan approval, in May 2003. Treahnent capacity of the WRP would be 6.8 ntillion
gallons per day (mgd), and would be adequate to serve the wastewater h'eatment needs of tlle
Specific Plan development when fully built out. TIle proposed RMDP would, therefore, provide
adequate capacity for water h"eahnent and reclamation.

8.2.3.4

Grading Balance

When it approved the Specific Plan, the County required, as a condition of approval that the
proposed development balance quantities of cut and fill matetial on site. TIle proposed RMDP
was designed to be consistent with this requirement, and Specific Plan build-out would not
require import or export of soils to or from the RMDP site. The proposed RMDP would,
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therefore, avoid major exports of grading spoils that would result in other adverse
environnlental consequences.

8.2.3.5

Conclusion

TIle proposed Project would provide for safe and efficient circulation; provide adequate flood
conveyance and detention; provide adequate capacity for water b:eatment and reclamation; and
avoid major exports of grading spoils. TIlerefore, the proposed Project is practicable in tenus of
logistics.
8.2.4

Impacts To The Aquatic Ecosystem

TIlis section desClibes the potential direct impacts of the proposed Project on the aquatic
ecosystem as well as the indirect impacts stenuuing from Specific Plan build-out.

8.2.4.1

Effects On Chemical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

TIle proposed RMDP has the potential to affect surface water quality and biogeochemical
ftmctions of waters of the United States tlu'ough construction activities and discharges from
development. Construction activities would include removal of vegetation, grading and
trenching. For more infomlation, please refer to Section 4.4 of the EIS/EIR for the Project.
8.2.4.1.1

Effects On Water Quality

TIle proposed RMDP could have inmlediate water quality impacts on waters of the United
States caused by construction activities such as removal of vegetation, grading, and trenching.
In addition, the proposed RMDP could llave long-term effects on water quality associated with
build-out of the approved Specific Plan. However, the proposed P1'Oject and alternatives would
be subject to regulatory requirements that would ensure that water quality standards are met
and that water quality is not significantly degraded.

Construction Acti1Jities. The potential water quality impacts from construction activities,
construction matetials, and non-stonuwater runoff dUling the construction phase relate
ptimarily to sediment (TSS and turbidity) and non-sediment related pollutants, such as
nUhients, heavy metals, and certain pesticides, including legacy pesticides. Consh1.tction
related sediment releases are most often caused by exposing soils to rain/nmoff and wind. A
number of pollutants not related to sediment also pose water quality p1'Obiems during the
construction phase. These include conshuction materials (e.g., paint), chemicals, liquid
products, and petroleum p1'Oducts used in facility conshuction or tile maintenance of heavy
equipment; and concrete-related pollutants.
Construction impacts will be minimized tluough compliance with tile NPDES pemlit for
stonuwater discharges from construction sites ([NPDES No. CAROOOO02] Water Quality Order
2009-0009-DWQ, State Water Resources Control Board [SWRCBJ NPDES General Permit for
Stomlwater Discharges Associated Witll Construction Activity [Construction General Pemlit]).
TIlis pemlit imposes specific, tiered requirements depending on wllich of tluee risk levels are
assigned to tile project's discharges, by watershed, based on prescribed formulas. TIlese
formulas determine sediment and receiving water risk dUling petiods of soil exposure, using
calculation tools provided in Appendix 1 of permit. Receiving water risk is categorized as
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either "high" or 'low," and sedinlent risk is categorized as "low," "lnedium" or "high." Under the
Construction General Pemlit, Risk Levell applies if both sediment risk and receiving water lisk
are deemed to be "low;" such sites have minimtilll BMP requirements but require no effluent
mOllitOling (except for non-visible pollutants, if identified as potentially present). Risk Level 2
applies at all other sites unless both sedimentlisk and receiving water risk are detemlined to be
"lligh." Risk Level 2 sites are subject to numeric action levels for turbidity and pH, and effluent
mOllitOling requirements. If both receiving water and sediment risk are calculated to be "lligh,"
then the project is assigned Risk Level 3, and the site is subject to htrbidity and pH numelic
effluent linlits and more rigorous mOllitOling requirements.
All projects must prepare and implement a SWPPP. TIle SWPPP itself must include erosion and
sediment control BMPs to reduce or eliminate the discharge of sediment and other potential
construction-related pollutants. TIle SWPPP must also contain a Construction Site Monitoring
Program that identifies monitoling and sampling requirements dtlling construction.
Preliminary analysis indicates that the Project will most likely be categorized as a Risk Level 2.
BMPs and monitoring required by the Construction General Permit will be incOlporated into
the Project to comply with the Risk Level 2 requirements, as desclibed in Attaelunent D of the
Construction General Pemlit. If final design analysis indicates that the Project will fall tmder
Risk Level 3, the additional Level 3 pemlit requirements will be implemented as necessalY.
Construction of the in-stream elements within the RMDP botllldaty would require dewatering
discharges as well as discharges not related to stomlwater. For example, excavation depths
needed for bat1k protection would be below the river bottom atld, as a result, would frequently
encotu1ter grotmdwater that would have to be removed during the construction period. TIle
dewatering activity would place shallow wells close to tlle excavation, drawing down the
groundwater in the consh1.tction zone. Typically, soil composition within tlle dry sh'eambed
would allow tlle dischat'ged dewateling flows to percolate quickly back into tlle grotllld.
However, in some instances, tlle amOtlllt of dischat'ged water may create sufficient flow during
dewatering operations to fonn a continuous wetted chatmel from tlle work site to the Santa
Clara River or a tributaty.
In general, the Construction General Pernlit autllOlizes construction dewateling activities and
otller non-stOlTIlwater discharges related to conshuction not subject to a sepat'ate general penilit
adopted by a Regional Board, as long as: (1) tlley do not cause or conhibute to violation of any
water quality statldards; (2) they do not violate any other provisions of the pemlit; (3) they at'e
not prohibited by a Basin Plan provision; (4) the discharger has included and implemented
specific B~s required by the pernlit to prevent or reduce tlle contact of the non-stomlwater
discharge Witll conshuction materials or equipment; (5) the dischal'ge does not contain toxic
constituents in toxic atnOtlllts or (other) significatlt quantities of POllutatltS; (6) the dischat'ge is
mOllitored atld meets the applicable millleric action levels ("NALs") and munelic effluent
linlitations ("NELs"); atld (7) the dischal'ger reports the sampling information in the Arumal
Report.
BMPs would be implemented to protect receiving waters from dewatering and conshuction
related non-stormwater dischal'ges. In the case of dewateling dischat'ges, SUell BMPs would
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include source contml and b:eatment contml BMPs in compliance with either: (a) the Los
Angeles RWQCB's general waste discharge requirements ("WDRs") (under Order No. R4-2003
0111; NPDES No. CAG994(04) governing construction-related dewatering discharges within
the Project area; or (b) an individual WDRjNPDES pennit specific to the Project dewatering
activities. Typical B:MPs for in-stream construction dewatering include infilb:ation of clean
groundwater or on-site b:eatment using an engineered system, such as a weir tank, that is
designed to remove suspended particulates from the water before it is discharged. To avoid
significant impacts to receiving waters from dewateting activities, discharged water would be
allowed to "sheet-flow" from energy dissipaters so that it soaks into the my soils, or it would be
muted tJu'ough a sptinkler field and sprayed over a large upland area adjacent to the
tiverjsb:eambed with the intent to percolate the entire discharge.
Implementation of erosion and sedimentation source control BMPs dUling the consnuction of
the proposed RMDP infrastruchtre would prevent significant erosion and sediment h'anspOlt
from the Project site dtlling the RMDP consnuction phase. TIlese same BMPS would also
prevent the transport of other pollutants potentially enn'ained in the sediment. TIle B:MPs will
meet best available technology ("BAT")/best conventional pollutant conn'ol teclmology ("Ber")
standards to ensure that discharges during construction will not cause or conhibute to any
exceedance of water quality standards in the receiving waters. During Project build-out, the
BMPs will be implemented in compliance with the Consh1.tction General Permit and the general
waste discharge requirements in the Dewatering General WDRs, or in compliance with an
individual WDRjNPDES pennit specific to the Project dewatering activities. All discharges
from qualifying storm events will be sampled for hu'bidity and pH, and the results will be
compared to NALs to ellSUl'e that BMPs are ftmctioning as intended. If discharge sample results
fall outside of these action levels, the existing site BMPs and potential causative agents will be
reviewed. In addition, the existing BMPs will be maintained andj or repaired -- andj or
additional BMPs will be provided - to ensure that fuhlre discharges meet these critelia. For
more infOlTIlation, please refer to Section 4.4 of the Draft EISjEIR for the Project.

Lo1tg-tenn Effects. The proposed Project would facilitate the development of 20,885 residential
dwelling tmits and approximately 5.5 111Sf of nonresidential uses on the Specific Plan site.
Runoff volume and all pollutant loads, with the exception of 1'5S and nitrate + nitrite-N, are
predicted to increase with the Project when compared to existing conditions. Concenn'ations of
all pollutants, with the exception of dissolved copper, are predicted to decrease tlllder the
proposed Project when compared to existing conditions; dissolved copper concentrations are
predicted to increase. All concentrations are predicted to be below benchmark Clitetia and
within the range of observed concenn'atiOllS in Santa Clara River Reacll 5.
For the qualitatively assessed pollutants of concern, concentrations of hym'ocarbons and MBAS
are expected to increase once the Project is implemented. Concenh'ations of pathogens,
pesticides, n'ash and deblis, and cyanide also may increase tlllder the proposed Project when
compared to existing conditions, resulting in a potentially significant impact to water quality.
However, none of the pollutants of concern are expected to significantly impact receiving
waters, as these pollutants will be effectively reduced by implementation of the comprehensive
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site design/low impact development, source control, and h'eahnent conh'ol BMPs specified in
the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Sub-Regional Stonnwater Mitigation Plan. TIlis plan,
developed by the Applicant consistent with local stormwater regulatory requirements, sets
forth the urban nmoff management program that would be implemented for the Project build
out.
Wastewater generated by the Specific Plan build-out will be treated in the Newhall Ranch WRP.
Treatment at the WRP will consist of screening, activated sludge secondalY h'eahnent with
membrane bioreactors, nitrification/ denitrification, ultraviolet disinfection, and pal'tial reverse
osmosis. Treated effluent from the Newhall Ranch WRP would be used to supply dishibution
of recycled water tJu'oughout the Specific Plan al'ea in the form of irrigation of landscaping and
other approved uses. As required by the CWA, NPDES Pennit and WDRs for the Newhall
Ranch WRP (Order No. R4-2007-0046, effective October 27, 2007 (Los Angeles RWQCB, 2007)
include effluent limitations that are protective of surface receiving water quality and designated
beneficial uses. For more information, please refer to Section 4.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the
Project.
8.2.4.1.2

Loss Of Biogeochemical Function

TIle proposed RMDP could result in a loss of biogeochemical ftmction of waters of the United
States on the Project site. Biogeochemical function measures the ability of wetland and tipatian
areas to perform specific processes such as maintenance of water quality, cycling of nutrients,
retention of patticulates, and export of orgatuc Cal'1:X)ll. TIle HARC biogeochemical score
indicates the relative extent to which tlle assessment reaches on site perform this ftmction. Lost
biogeochenucal ftmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying tlle HARC
biogeochenucal score as a weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation
of the proposed RMDP would result in tlle permanent loss of 60.3 HARC biogeochenucal
weighted acres atld a temporaly loss of 25.7 HARC biogeochenucal-weighted acres of waters of
the United States.

8.2.4.2

Effects On Physical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

TIle Project's impacts to physical components of the aquatic environment would generally
consist of impacts related to: fill of jurisdictional waters, losses of sb:eam and wetland functions
and services, and loss of the geomotphic stability of the site's waters in the long term.
8.2.4.2.1

Permanent And Temporary Fill Of Waters Of The United States

Of the 660.1 acres of waters of the Ututes States within tlle Project area, the proposed Project
would permanently fill 93.3 acres, or 14 percent of waters of tlle United States on site.
TemporalY impacts would occur in jmisdictional at'eas where necessary to allow conshuction of
Project facilities. Note, however, that these temporaly impacts would occur outside tlle actual
footptint of the facility once conshucted, thereby allowing rehabilitation. For exatnple,
construction of btidges across the Santa Clara River would require dishtrbatlCe of latlds on
either side of tlle proposed blidge location during consh1.tction, but tllese lands would not be
occupied by the btidge once completed. Temporary impact zones would be restored to
appropriate grade atld revegetated, following completion of consh1.tction in the area. In total,
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the proposed RMDP would temporarily fill 33.3 acres. For more detail regarding the fill
activities associated with the proposed Project, see Section 4.0 and Section 5.0 of this report.

Avoidallce. TIlere are 660.1 acres of waters of the United States within the RMDP site. Of these,
533.5 acres (81 percent of total acreage), would be avoided under the proposed Project. Key
avoided areas tUlder the proposed Project would include the majority of the Santa Clara River
mainstem, the Middle Canyon spring complex (a high-quality wetland), and the entire Salt
Creek sub-watershed.
Fill ill tlte Sallta Clara River. Of the 471.2 acres of waters of the United States within the Santa
Clara River mainstem on site, the proposed RMDP would permanently dishub 15.1 acres, and
would temporatily dishtrb atl additional 18.7 acres. These impacts would be associated with the
construction of Uu'ee proposed bridges across Ule liver, and would represent seven percent of
Ule total jurisdictional acreage in Ule liver. TItis demonstrates Ulat the RMDP has been
designed to largely avoid impacts to Ule liver mainstem.
Fill in Oil-Site Triblltaru Draina~es. Of the total 188.9 acres of waters of the United States
within tributaty drainages on site, the proposed Project would permanently disturb 78.3 acres,
and would temporarily dishub an additional 14.5 acres. Impacts would include converting
existing drainages to buried storm ru'ains, eliminating drainages for realigrunent, and grading
ru'ainages to accommodate site development. TIle permanent impact would represent 41
percent of Ule total jurisdictional acreage in the on-site hibutaries. Impacts to hibutaties tUlder
Ule proposed Project would generally affect all classes of tributaries on site (slllall and large
tributaties), atld no patticular aquatic resource would be disproportionately affected.
Fill ill Special Aquatic Sites. TIle RMDP site contains a total of 276.9 acres of federal
jurisdictional wetlands. 31 Because Ule site does not contain any other type of special aquatic
site, Ule Project's impact on wetlands would constirute Ule whole of Ule impact on special
aquatic sites. Most of Ule site's wetlatlds are located adjacent to Ule active chatmel of the Santa
Clara River, which exhibits perelU1ial flows atld supports extensive liparian vegetation.
However, two of the site's larger hibutary drainages, Salt Creek atld Pob:ero Catlyon, also
support weUatlds along peremtial reaches. hl addition, Ule RMDP site contains a spring
complex, located neat' Middle Catlyon, Ule entirety of which is also a wetland.
TIle proposed Project would pemlatlently disrurb 20.5 acres of wetlands, and would
temporarily dishub atl additional 11.2 acres. TIlese impacts would occur plimarily due to
bridge construction along the Satlta Clara River lllainstem, but the proposed RMDP would also
affect two cismontane alkali marsh wetlatlds in lower and middle Potrero Canyon. The entire
Salt Creek watershed atld the Middle Catlyon spring complex would be preserved under this
alternative, atld no impacts to wetlands in tllOse areas would occur. In total, tlle proposed
RMDP would avoid 89 percent of all wetlands on site.

31 Wetland acres are a subset of waters of tile Ultited States witltin the Santa Oara River lnainstem and
the tributmy drainages.
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8.2.4.2.2

Effects On Substrate And Sediment Dynamics

TIle proposed RMDP could disrupt the sediment equilibrium in the Santa Clara River mainstem
or hibutaries, thereby causing adverse geomOlphic impacts on waters of the United States. In
addition, the conversion of existing undeveloped lands to a non-erodible mban condition
would slightly reduce the available sand supply reaching beaches in Venhua Cotmty. TIlese
effects generally would be minor.

Santa Clara River. TIle proposed RMDP could increase sediment flows downsh'eam during
storm events, resulting in substantial erosion and deposition impacts downsh'eam. Under the
proposed RMDP, the total floodplain area subject to potentially erosive velocities (four fps or
greater) would decrease for all modeled storms with the exception of the 5-year rehtm peliod,
under which the area susceptible to erosion increases by 0.6 acre. However, this minor increase
dtlling the 5-year rehtm interval is not considered significant relative to the substantial decrease
in area subject to erosive velocities during 2-, 10-, 20-, 50-, lOO-year, and capital flood events. In
some areas, velocities greater than four fps would correspond with outlet sh1.tchu'es, access
ramps, or bridge abutments, which could result in localized erosion impacts. Where necessary
to minimize erosion and sh1.tchu'al damage, matelials such as grouted riprap or reinforced
concrete would be used according to the standards, clitelia, and specifications developed by the
Cotmty. No changes in flow velocity would be realized upsh'eam or downsh'eam of the Project
area.
TIle proposed Project would result in localized vatiations in scour atld sedimentation due to the
changes in flow velocity desclibed above. The precise location atld extent of material removal
and deposition would shift with the installation of the vatious Project components, much as it
does in the existing condition over time. Modeling results indicate that there would be no
significant changes in local patterns of sediment deposition atld erosion. In some areas,
velocities greater than four fps would conespond with outlet slruchtres, access ramps, or bridge
abutments, which could result in a significant localized erosion impact. To minimize erosion
and struchu'al datllage to such sh1.tchu'es, erosion resistant matelials such as concrete, soil
cement or secmed rip-rap would be used according to the statldards, Clitelia, and specifications
developed by the COtulty to enstll'e long-term stability. For more infOlTIlation, please refer to
Section 4.2 of the EIS/EIR for the Project.

Tributaries. Within the hibutary drainages in the Project area, certain drainages would not be
graded atld would remain tmdisturbed, while other drainage areas would be graded,
reconstructed to a soft-bottom drainage charmel with buried bank stabilization along each side
of the drainage, or converted to buried storm dt'ains. In chatmels where reconsh1.tcted
dt'ainages are proposed, the channel designs would integrate flood conb:ol and grade stabilizing
measures (i.e., a combination of drop shuctures/ grade stabilizers and batIk protection) to
maintain sediment equiliblium and protect the chatmel bed atld batIks from hydromodification
impacts. TIlis design methodology is intended to create stable drainage chalmels that would
support the in-chatmel habitat follOWing project implementation.
TIle approach focuses on developing channel width, depth, slope, and other paratneters based
on the fUhtre flow atld sediment regime of each drainage. TIle intent is to predict stable
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characteristics through an integrated analysis, and then use suuctures and other measures only
in those drainage locations where erosional forces are shown to exceed the nahtral stability of
the drainage chalmel. All such SU1.tchu'es (i.e., bank and channel bed protection) would be
designed to mimic nahtral feahtres and use a combination of struchtral and vegetative methods
to provide drainage chatmels that at'e stable, aesthetic, and maintain the desired habitat (e.g.,
lipalian, wetland, atld upland habitat) after Project implementation. Road crossing culverts and
blidges would traverse various drainages, but only where necessary to accollUuodate the
approved Specific Plan circulation system. TIle exact chatmel configuration within each
dt'ainage would be determined at the final design stage of Project implementation, but would be
submitted to the COIPS for final verification and approval.
Under the proposed RMDP, the site's five largest uibutary drainages (Chiquito, San Martinez
Gratlde, Pou'ero, Long, and Lion CatlYOns) would be modified or reconstructed, but would not
be entirely replaced by storm drain systems. TIle modified chatmels would be designed for
geomOIphic equilibrium in terms of chatmel stability, sediment u'ansport, atld flow conveyance
under fuhtre conditions. TIle channels and floodplains would be designed to meet the following
criteria:
•

Geomorphic stability -- TIle channel would not aggrade with sediment or erode its batlks or
bed substantially. TIle bankfull chatmel would be sized for the dominatlt (channel fonuing)
dischal'ge.

•

Flood conveyance -- The floodplain would convey the Capital Flood (Qcap) with a minimum
of three feet of freeboard, atld meet Los Angeles COtUlty statldat'ds for flood chatmels.

•

Ecological function -- TIle chalmel atld floodplain would support a combination of lipatiatl
habitat, coastal sage scrub, oak woodland, etc., as appropriate. Grade stabilizer struchtres,
culverts, and other hydraulic SU1.tchu'es would be designed to acconmlodate wildlife
requirements.

•

Hydromodification -- TIle combined urbatl runoff management program, in conjtUlction
with the chatmel design, would addt'ess potential "hydromodification" impacts resulting
from development of the RMDP atld SCP al'eas. TIle chalmel would not aggrade or generate
excess sediment from erosion. Nor would it create a larger than nahtral downsu'eam impact
from sedimentation associated with hydt'ograph modification.

•

Low maintenance -- The chatmel and associated struchu'es would require nUlUmtuU
maintenance. TIle channel atld floodplain would not require sediment removal or
vegetation clearatlCe. Following consu1.tction, a monitoring and management plan would be
implemented to evaluate compliatlCe with the design clitelia to ensure that the engineered
chalUlels function as intended.

•

Although the final design details of the proposed modified atld reconsuucted drainages
are not yet known, the Cliteria listed above would ensttl'e that the cllatmels would be
free from geomolph:ic instabilities in the post-Project condition.
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Beach Replellishmellt. TIle effects of the Project components on beach replenislunent are a
ftmction of the sediment load delivered through the Project reach. The Santa Clara River
watershed contributes approximately 60 percent of beach sand within Ventura Cotmty, with
other sb:eams and sand from upcoast providing the remaining 40 percent. In total, the Santa
Clara River watershed yields approximately 4.08 million tons of sediment per year (1,170 tons
per square mile) from its mouth into the Santa Barbara ChalUlel. By reducing the erodible area
within the RMDP site, the proposed Project could cause a reduction in this floodwater
sediment, which could negatively affect beaches, as incrementally less sediment would be
available for their replenishment.
TIle proposed RMDP and Specific Plan would convert 5,307 acres of currently lmdeveloped
lands to a non-erodible, urban condition. TItis conversion would translate to an average loss of
approximately 9,700 tons of sediment per year, or 0.24 percent of the river's total annual yield.
Because this reduction is very slight, the proposed Project would not substantially affect
recntitment of sand onto Venhu'a Cotmty beaches. For more infOlTIlation, please refer to
Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR for the Project.
8.2.4.2.3

Loss Of Hydrologic Function

TIle proposed RMDP could reduce hydrologic function of waters of the United States on the
Project site. Hyd1'010gic ftmction is affected by the source of water, the duration and magnitude
of flows Qlydroperiod), whether flows reach the floodplain, the presence of flow restrictions, the
dtu'ation of ponding on the floodplain, and the width of the floodplain. TIle HARC hydrology
score indicates the relative extent to which the assessment reaches on site perform this ftulCtion.
Lost hydrologic ftmction due to the p1'Oposed fill was calculated by applying the HARC
hydrology score as a weighting factor to the acreages filled. Fill from the proposed RMDP
would cause the permanent loss of 66.1 HARC hydrology-weighted acres, and the temporaty
loss of 27.7 HARC hydrology-weighted acres of waters of the United States. Losses of
hydrologic function could include changes to the fluchtations in water level that occur within
the on-site drainages during stonn events. The storm hydrograph is dictated by a number of
factors, including rainfall intensity, slope and permeability of the watershed, channel slope atld
width, and the presence of atly mamnade feahu'es that would detain or attenuate flows.
Adverse changes to some of these parameters (e.g., increased impervious surfaces in the
watershed, natTowed streatn chatmels) could result in more severe fluctuations in water depth,
while changes to others (e.g., installation of detention basins) would make the flucrnations less
severe. Because all of the waters within the RMDP site at'e riveline, rather than impoundments
or tidal waters, on-site surface flows are tutidirectional. TIlerefore, the hydrologic ftUlctioning
of these waters does not include lat'ge-scale water circulation. For more infOlTIlation, please
refer to Section 4.1 of the Draft EISjEIR.
8.2.4.3

Effects On Biological Characteristics Of The Aquatic Ecosystem

TIle proposed Project (Altemative 2) would have impacts on biological resources, including
sensitive vegetation cOllUmmities, federally-listed species, and other selected special-stahts
platlt and wildlife species. TIle comparative quantitative and qualitative (where applicable)
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impacts resulting from the RMDP for Alternatives 2 through 7 plus the No Fill Altemative are
provided in more detail below for:
•

Riparian vegetation;

•

Sensitive aquatic, semi-aquatic, and riparian wildlife and plants;

•

Sensitive upland vegetation communities;

•

Selected sensitive non-aquatic wildlife and plants; and

•

Loss of habitat ftmction, as measured by the HARC analysis.

8.2.4.3.1

Effects On Sensitive Aquatic And Riparian Plants And Wildlife

Altemative 2 would have impacts on habitat for sensitive aquatic, semi-aquatic, and tipalian
plants and wildlife. TIlese impacts al'e discussed in greater detail below.

UllamlOred Tllreespllle Stickleback. TIle tmarmored threespine stickleback occurs in portions of
the Santa Clara River mainstem where suitable backwater refuge habitat (i.e., zero to two fps
flow) is available. It does not occur in hibutaties to the Santa Clal'a River.
TIle proposed RMDP could result in pemlanent physical Chatlges to the Santa Clat"a River
conidor and surrounding watershed, including changes in hydrology and fluvial process. Such
impacts could affect habitat suitable for unarmored threespine stickleback. Impacts to
individuals and secondalY impacts could also occm absent mitigation. TIlese potential impacts
are desclibed in detail in Subsection 4.5.5.3, of the Draft EISjEIR for the Project, and are
sUllunarized here.
ENTRLX (2009) analyzed Project-related hydrologic Chatlges in the Satlta Clara River atld
tributaties and their potential effects on the tlllalTI10red threespine stickleback. Paratneters
evaluated included potential changes in floodplain width, backwater refuge habitat (zero to two
feet fps flow) area, and water velocity. Such changes were evaluated dtlling various theoretical
flood frequency events including 20- atld loo-yeat" OCCtllTenCeS (Draft EISjEIR, Figure 4.5-61a
and Figure 4.5-61b). The following sUllunarizes the results of this atlalysis.
Under Altemative 2, implementation of the RMDP between Salt Creek and Middle Canyon
would include:
•

32,334 lineal' feet of btllied batlk stabilization in uplatld and riparian areas along the
mainstem of the Santa Clara River (approximately one-half of the north bank atld one
third of the south bank of the Santa Clat"a River within Newhall Rancll);

•

the construction of bridges at Potrero Catlyon, Long Catlyon, and Conunerce Center
Olive; and

•

a Newhall RatlCh WRP outfall in the Santa Clal'a River (Draft EISjEIR, Figures 4.5-33
AI- 4.5-33-D2).

TIle bridge piers would be placed within the Santa Clal'a River floodplain. During sununer low
flows, no more than two piers per bridge crossing would be in contact with the wetted chatUlel.
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During stoml flows several to all piers would be in contact. TItis would result in the direct loss
of habitat occupied by stickleback. However, the large width and hydrology of the river would
maintain the formation of natural chalmels to support this species.
Of the vatious impacts caused by consh1.tction within the river chatmel, the two of greatest
concern at'e alteration of nahual sh'eam hydrology and reduction of available stickleback
habitat. ENTRLX (2009) detennined that ttnalTIlored tlu'eespine stickleback in the Satlta Clara
River require flood refugia velocities of two fps or less in natural liver floodplain in order to
avoid being washed downsh'eam dtlling flood events. Under existing conditions (illy atld wet
season conditions), most of the wetted channel of tile Santa Clara River supports flows greater
tllan two fps, which make them tulsuitable as stickleback refugia. In the RMDP area, therefore,
stickleback tend to occur in areas along tile margin of the river where velocities at'e less thatl
two fps, atld in backwater areas outside of the higher velocity portions of the wetted chatmel.
Frequency hydraulic modeling shows that, tlllder Alternative 2, tile available habitat at'ea Witll
less thatl two fps velocity increases by 1.3 acres at the five-yeat' flood event and by 5.5 acres at
tile 10-year flood event. During the 20-, 50-, and lOO-yeat' events, the habitat at'ea with less thatl
two fps velocity decreases by 12.5 acres, 11.1 acres, and 8.9 acres, respectively. TIle decrease is
not expected to be significant, as the area lost dtuing these flood events is in terraced
agriculhual land that is not suitable floodplain refugia habitat for the stickleback; suitable
floodplain refugia requires microhabitat elements, such as vegetative cover, subsb:ate, atld
stream topography (ENTRLX 2009). Agticulhtralland is not considered refuge, as it presents a
gt'eater threat to fish stranding during high flood events.
TIle ENTRIX report further indicates that tile alteration of the stream hydrology would not
result in significant impacts related to stickleback access to floodplain refugia dtuing flood
events, since the general mOlphology of the Santa Clara River, adjacent reating habitat, and
high-flow floodplain refugia would not be substatltially altered. TIlis is illusb:ated on RMDP
SCP EIS/EIR Figures 4.5-61a and 4.5-61b, which indicate stream flow areas with less than two
fps dtuing the 20- atld loo-year flood events, respectively (see entire set of gt'aphics in ENTRIX
2009 report, Appendix 4.5 to the Draft EIS/EIR).
Note that most of tile tributaries to the Santa Clara River do not support perennial flows, and
none has surface water cOlmectivity with tile liver, except for Middle and Potrero CatlyOns,
which have substantial blockages (bedrock headcuts or cascades) tllat at'e impassable to fish
(ENlRIX 2009). For these reasons, stickleback at'e absent from tile hibutalies to tile Santa Clat'a
River, atld would not be affected by Alternative 2's modifications of those tributaries.

Least Bell's Vireo. TIle least Bell's vireo, in the fonn of breeding pairs, territorial males, atld/ or
nests, has been observed almost evelY yeal' along the Santa Clara River within the RMDP area
and adjacent to the Project site in riparian sClub habitat at Castaic Jlillction, but with yeal'ly
fluctuations in level of occupancy atld breeding activity. Each of the alternatives, including
Alternative 2, would have permanent and temporaly impacts on suitable least Bell's vireo
lipalian nesting/foraging habitat, atld on "foraging only" habitat adjacent to nesting habitat.
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Specifically, Altelllative 2 would permanently disturb 28.1 acres of suitable habitat for least
Bell's vireo within the Corps' jurisdiction. Of these, 25.6 acres would be nesting/foraging
habitat and 2.6 acres would be adjacent foraging only habitat. Altelllative 2 would also
temporarily dishu'b 8.1 acres of Vll'eo nesting/foraging habitat and 0.1 acre of foraging only
habitat within Corps jtuisdiction.
Regarding impacts to individuals, the Least Bell's vireo is a relatively mobile species, so the
Project's conshuction activities would not likely result in the loss of individual adults.
However, construction activities, if conducted during the nesting season, could adversely
impact nests and YOtmg vireos.
Potential secondary effects to least Bell's vireo include short-term construction-related impact
and long-teml post-development impacts. These potential secondalY effects al'e briefly
identified here and analyzed in detail in Subsection 4.5.5.3, of the Draft EIS/EIR for the project.
If consh1.tction takes place during the least Bell's vireo nesting season (typically March tJu'ough
August), breeding individuals al'e likely to be substantially affected by several construction
related secondary effects, including noise, grolUld vibration, increased htunan activity, and
nighttime illtunination. TIlese effects could alter essential behaviors such as foraging and
breeding, induce physiological sh'ess, and increase predation rates. In addition, fUgitive dust,
diminished water quality, and altered hydrology (e.g., nmoff, erosion, sedimentation) could
reduce habitat quality, including insect prey.
Potential long-teml secondary impacts could include nest parasitism by cowbirds; increased
dishu'bances from human activity, including noise from motor vehicle traffic; reduced habitat
quality due to diminished water quality; and invasion by exotic plant species, such as giant reed
and tamatisk, and infestation from Argentine ants, which are attracted to riparian areas and
may prey on nestlings. All of these effects could result in lower reproductive success for the
least Bell's vireo within the RMDP site.
By facilitating urban development, the RMDP may also have long-tenu secondalY effects on the
hydrology and geomorphology in the Santa Clara River, resulting in additional impacts on least
Bell's vireo habitat. However, these impacts are not likely to be significant. According to the
Flood HydI'aulics Impacts Assessment (pACE 2009), neither the proposed Project nor the
alternatives would significantly affect water flows, velocities, depth, sedimentation, or
floodplain and chatmel conditions downsh'eam of the RMDP at'ea. TIle Flood Hydraulics
Impact Assessment also determined that these hydrologic effects were insufficient to alter the
alUOlmt, location, and nahne of aquatic and lipatian habitats within the RMDP al'ea atld
downstream into Venhu'a COlUlty over the long teml. TIle teclmical analysis huther
detennined that the river would still retain sufficient width to allow nahtral fluvial processes to
continue. As a result, the mosaic of habitats in the liver that support Valious special-stahts
species, including the least Bell's vireo, would be maintained, and the population of the species
within and immediately adjacent to the river conidor would not be significantly affected by the
proposed Project or the alternatives.
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RMDP facilities under Altemative 2 would include a public trail and viewing platfolTIlS
adjacent to and along the northern edge of the Santa Clara River corridor, as shown on Figure
4.5-88 in the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project. TIle eastemmost trail and viewing platform would be
adjacent to the key population area segment extending from the Indian Dtmes area to the
confluence with Humble Canyon. TIlere is a potential for secondaty impacts to least Bell's vireo
individuals nesting in this location. These impacts would include noise and general increases in
human activity that could increase physiological sb:ess and disrupt behavioral activities such as
foraging, tenitOlY defense, and nesting. In addition, there is a potential for increased trash
along the h'ail that could enter the liver conidor. Due to the very close proximity of viewing
platforms and h'ails to lipatiatl habitats, there is the potential for unauthorized trespass by the
public into sensitive habitat areas. Although there would be no lighting provided for evening
use of the h'ail atld viewing platfolTIlS, public access during night hours may still occur atld
could introduce fugitive light and noise. TIlese impacts have the potential to affect the health of
YOtmg birds, atld potentially reduce slUvivorship atld reproductive success.
TIle only designated critical habitat within the RMDP site is critical habitat for the least Bell's
vireo. TIle RMDP site includes a portion of the Santa Clara River Clitical habitat lUtit located in
Ventura and Los Angeles COtUlties (see Figure 4.5-85 in the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project).32 TIle
Santa Clara River critical habitat tUlit complises approximately 4,410 acres (approximately 12
percent) of the total 38,000 acres of least Bell's vireo clitical habitat. Of this total, least Bell's vireo
critical habitat within the RMDP site totals 2,252 acres.
TIle 443 acres of the 2,252-acre least Bell's vireo critical habitat witltin tile RMDP area contain
tile primaty constituent elements ("PCE") of vireo clitical habitat. PCEs at'e defined here as
soutllern willow scrub, southern cottonwood-willow riparian, arrow weed scrub, mule fat
sClub, atld Mexicatl elderbeny scmb and woodland that provide the nesting/foraging habitat
for the least Bell's vireo, atld native slu1.tb habitats (big sagebmsh scrub, alluvial scrub,
California sagebmsh scrub, chaparral, and coyote brush scrub) atld woodland habitats (coast
live oak, valley oak) within 100 feet of the edge of nesting habitat that also may be used for
foraging late in tile breeding season.
All of tile impacts indicated above occur within designated least Bell's vireo critical habitat
containing PCEs. TIlerefore, 25.5 acres of nesting/ foraging habitat will be pennanently lost.

Southwestern Willow Flllcatc1,er. Willow flycatchers have been observed in the RMDP at'ea
dtuing migration. TIle southwestern willow flycatcher subspecies has not been known to nest
in the RMDP area. However, recent nesting in the Santa Clat'a River has been documented near
Fillmore, downstreatn of the RMDP site. Two breeding pairs were observed in 2006 by J. Gallo,
with one nest producing two successful fledglings and tile other failing (Root 2(08). TIlerefore,

32 The Santa Oara River unit includes all land within a 3,5<XJ-foot wide zone along the Santa Oara
River south of SR-126 from a point approximately 2.3 miles east of Ule intersection of Main Street and SR
126 in Piru on Ule west to Ule intersection of SR-126 and TIle Old Road and eastward and southward
along TIle Old Road to its intersection WiUl Rye Canyon Road.
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impacts to potential southwestern willow flycatcher riparian nesting/ foraging habitat were
analyzed.
Suitable habitat for the southwestern willow flycatcher would be permanently impacted and
temporarily impacted tmder all of the alternatives, including Alternative 2. Under Alternative 2,
28.1 acres of suitable habitat for southwestern willow flycatcher within COIPS jurisdiction
would be permanently impacted due to implementation of the RMDP, and an additional 8.1
acres would be temporalily impacted.
TIle proposed Project is not likely to cause the loss of individual adult Southwestem willow
flycatchers, as the species is relatively mobile. However, if the southwestem willow flycatcher
were to nest within the RMDP site in the future, and if construction/ grading activities were to
take place dUling the nesting season, the proposed Project could adversely impact nests and
young birds.
Potential secondalY impacts to southwestern willow flycatcher include short-term construction
related effects and long-term effects. TIle nature of these impacts would be similar to those
affecting the least Bell's vireo, described above.

Arrollo Toad. Arroyo toad adults and subadults have not been detected within the RMDP site
dUling protocol surveys. However, dUling sUlveys conducted in 2000, Aquatic Consulting
Selvices found arroyo toad tadpoles in the Santa Clara River upsb:ealu and downstream of the
proposed Commerce Center Dlive Bridge site and near the Valencia Water Treatment Plant.
TIlis analysis assumes that arroyo toads could occur in suitable habitat within the Santa Clara
River floodplain and adjacent upland areas. Suitable alTOYO toad habitat was assigned to three
categories. "Category 1" habitats al'e defined as habitats that are capable of supporting all life
histoty phases. In the RMDP area, Category 1 habitat falls ptimarily within the lOO-year
floodplain of the Santa Clara River. "Categoty 2" habitats may support some phases of the
arroyo toad's life history, such as foraging and aestivation/hibemation, but do not generally
support adequate hydrology for breeding. "Category 3" habitats are missing two or more
elements, especially where the hydrologic regime is absent, and thus would be limited to
supporting aestivation/hibernation, dispersal, and foraging, but less &'equently than Categoty 2
habitats. Categoty 3 habitat ptimarily includes upland areas, including agriculhue, outside the
Santa Clara River floodplain. For a more detailed discussion of these habitat suitability
categories, please refer to Subsection 4.5.5.3 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.
Each of the alternatives, including Alternative 2, would have penuanent and temporaly impacts
on all three categoties of alTOYO toad habitat. Within Corps jUlisdiction, Altemative 2 would
permanently affect 14.3 acres of CategOlY 1 habitat, 0.9 acres of Category 2 habitat, alld 9.0 acres
of Category 3 habitat, for a total of 24.2 acres. Alternative 2 would also result in temporary
impacts to 17 acres of Categoty 1 habitat, 0.3 acres of Categoty 2 habitat, and 1.2. acres of
Category 3 habitat, for a total of 18.4 acres.
With respect to impacts on alTOYO toad individuals, these effects are not expected to be
significant Ullder Alternative 2 or ally other alternative, as the species is generally not present at
the project site. AltllOUgh the RMDP area supports suitable habitat for the arroyo toad, only a
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few tadpoles and no adult or subadult arroyo toads have been obselved during multiple
surveys conducted over the last fifteen years. However, the fact that a breeding population of
arroyo toad was not detected within the RMDP site does not mean that one does not exist.
Given the presence of upsh'eam populations of arroyo toad, documented obselvations of
tadpoles in the eastem portion of the RMDP area, and the presence of suitable habitat, a
breeding population of the arroyo toad could be present in the Santa Clara River within the
RMDP site as well as in stlITotmding riparian and upland habitats. The implementation of the
RMDP would include the conshuction of bridges and bank stabilization within areas containing
Category 1 arroyo toad habitat. Other consh1.tction activities would occur in areas containing
Category 2 and CategOlY 3 habitat, although these habitats generally occm outside the ColPS'
jurisdiction. Should arroyo toad adults, subadults, tadpoles, or egg masses be present within the
distmbance fOOtplint, these activities could result in injtuy or mortality of arroyo toad
individuals due to direct contact with conshuction equipment, entombment in btuTows, and
distmbances to aquatic breeding sites that could distmb egg masses and tadpoles.
Potential secondary impacts to arroyo toad include short-teml construction-related effects and
long-tenu development-related effects. These potential secondalY impacts are bliefly identified
here and are analyzed in detail in Subsection 4.5.5.3 of the Draft EISjEIR for the Project.
Potential short-tenu construction-related impacts include grotmd vibration; dispersion of
sediments and pollutants; chemical pollution; increased hubidity; excessive sedimentation; flow
interntptions; changes in water temperatme; fugitive dust; and trash. Long teml effects could
include invasion of the on-site habitat by exotic plants (e.g., giant reed, tamalisk, and pampas
grass) and wildlife species (e.g., Argentine ants, bullfrogs, African clawed frogs, exotic fish, and
crayfish).

Califomia Red-Legged Frog. The California red-legged frog has not been obselved in the RMDP
site, and conditions generally do not support suitable breeding habitat. While there are no
records of California red-legged frog from the site in the ntuuerous wildlife sUlveys conducted
since 1992, the species is known in the Project region from velified records upstream and
downstream of the RMDP site. TIle RMDP site is within the potential distribution of the
California red-legged frog along the Santa Clara River. Therefore, potential impacts on this
species are evaluated in this alternatives analysis.
Altemative 2 would permanently dishub 24.2 acres, and temporatily dishub 18.4 acres, of the
329.98 acres of suitable habitat for red-legged frog within Corps jUlisdiction on the Project site.
TIle potential for impacts to individual red-legged frogs is considered velY low, due to the lack
of evidence that the species is present on site. But should California red-legged frog adults,
subadults, tadpoles, or egg masses be present within the dishtrbatlCe fOOtplint, these activities
could result in injury or mortality of California red-legged frog individuals due to direct contact
with construction equipment, entombment in btuTOWS, atld dishtrbatlCes to aquatic breeding
sites that could dishtrb egg masses atld tadpoles.
Potential secondalY impacts to California red-legged frog, were it to occur in the RMDP al'ea,
include short-tenu construction-related effects and long-term development-related effects.
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TIlese potential secondalY impacts would be similar to those affecting the arroyo toad,
discussed above.
Ulldescribed Sunflower Species. An tmdescribed stmflower (HelimJtI/lls sp. /lava) was observed
growing in a seep area south of the Santa Clara River between Middle Canyon and San Jose
Flats in 2002. Implementation of the RMDP would not result in the direct loss of individuals of
the tUldescribed stmflower species tmder any of the alternatives, including Altetnative 2. TIle
seep area is within the River Conidor SMA, which would be protected and managed under all
of the alternatives. No undescribed stmflower individuals or habitat are expected to occur
within the RMDP impact areas.

Potential short-term construction-related and 10ng-telTIl development-related secondary
impacts associated with implementation of the RMDP could occm tUlder all altelllatives,
including Alternative 2. Potential short-term impacts resulting from conshuction-related
activities include nmoff, sedimentation, erosion, and chemical and toxic compotmd pollution;
exposure to fugitive dust; and hydrologic alterations and water quality impacts. Potential long
tenn impacts include the introduction of non-native, invasive plant species; hydrologic
alterations and water quality impacts. GSI (2008) concluded that based on an evaluation of
cunent hydrogeologic conditions and modeled post-development conditions the futme spring
hydrology and water quality would not be substantially altered.
Ulldescribed Sprillg SlIail. In 2006, an tUldesctibed species of snail (Pyrglilopsis sp. /lava) was
found on the RMDP site within portions of the Middle Canyon spring complex. Since that time,
the snail has been desClibed and named Pyrgulopsis castaicellsis. Implementation of the RMDP
under Altelllative 2 would result in direct pennanent impacts to the Middle Canyon drainage
but not to Middle Canyon Spting, where this species OCctus. A span bridge, abuhnent, and
flood control modification within the Middle Canyon drainage would be installed as part of the
RMDP tUlder Alternative 2, resulting in temporaly and pennanent impacts to an area in the
lower Middle Canyon dI'ainage that was fOlTIlerly occupied by the snail. (Recent surveys of the
area detected no spring snails.) Middle Canyon Spring, currently the only known occunence of
Pyrglliopsis castaicellsis, would not be directly affected by implementation of the proposed
RMDP tmder Altetnative 2.

Potential secondaty impacts to Pyrglllopsis castaiceJIsis would include short-term consh1.tction
related effects atld long-term development effects. Conshuction activities associated with the
RMDP facilities have tile potential to affect the snail in at'eas adjacent to conshuction zones.
RMDP facilities (road with btidge abuhnents atld flood conh'ol features) would be constructed
within the Middle Canyon drainage tmder Alternative 2. Potential secondary impacts
associated with this conshuction include impacts to hydrology and water quality. GSI (2008)
concluded tlMt, based on an evaluation of current hydrogeologic conditions and modeled post
development conditions, the future spring hydrology atld water quality would not be
substatltiallyaltered.
Southwestern POlld Turtle. TIle southwestern pond hutle has been doctunented within the
RMDP site at several locations along tile Santa Clara River and in the Salt Creek tributary
dtuing various field surveys conducted between 1996 atld 2006. In addition, lower Potrero
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Canyon has been identified as a potentially important area for nesting, hatchling and juvenile
refugia, and upland refugia outside the Santa Clara River during lOO-year stoml events. TIms,
for purposes of protecting the pond turtle, it is important that the lower Potrero Canyon habitat,
as well as the habitat cOlmection between the canyon and the Santa Clara River, be maintained.
Impacts to suitable southwestern pond turtle habitat would occur under all of the alternatives,
but impacts tmder Alternative 2 would be the most significant because the habitat connection
between lower Potrero Canyon and the Santa Clara River would be obsuucted by development,
as desClibed below. Specifically, Alternative 2 would pemlanently disturb 24.2 acres of suitable
lipalian and wetland habitat for pond turtle within waters of the United States out of the 539.6
acres of habitat within COlpS jrnisdiction on the Project site. An additionall8.4 acres would be
temporarily disturbed.
In addition to quantitatively analyzing impacts to tipatian atld wetlatld habitats required by
pond turtles, potential impacts to soutllwestern pond ttutle wet atld dry refugia dming severe
flooding in the Santa Clara River were qualitatively analyzed. The portions of the tiver corridor
within the RMDP al'ea, as well as the reaches just upsu'eatn and downstream of tlte RMDP area,
tltat would provide potential wet and dry refugia during lOO-year storm events were delineated
for Alternatives 2 tluough 7 and the No Fill Alternative. TIte pUlpose of this delineation was to
detennine whether refugia would be available during extreme flood conditions. Wet refugia
are defined as areas witltin the lOO-yeal' floodplain that would provide slow moving flow areas
(zero to two fps) for pond htrtles, tlms allowing tllem to avoid tlte high flow al'eas tltat could
wash tltem downsu'eam. Dty refugia are defined as upland areas adjacent to the lOO-year
floodplain tllat would be available for pond htrtles to escape severe flood events. Dty refugia
includes nattu'al habitat such as atillUal grasslatld, slu1.tblands, atld woodlatlds that may
provide long-teml refuge; it also includes agticulhtral lands tltat would provide temporary
refuge. Dty refugia consists of those at'eas immediately adjacent to the liver corridor atld the
main tributaties south of the tiver corridor. The northern bOlmdaty for tlte dty refugia al'ea was
defined as SR-l26.
Substantial wet and dty refugia would be lIlaintained along the Santa Clara River tmder all of
tlte alternatives, altltough Alternative 2 would have the least amOlmt. TIle lIlain difference
between Alternative 2 and the other altematives is tltat bridge and road consuuction at the
mouth of Pou'ero Canyon could preclude pond hutles from using the lower portion of Potrero
Catlyon, where pond hutles have been observed and which lIlay be important for nesting and
use by hatchling atld juvenile ttutles. TItis at'ea also provides dry refuge habitat during severe
flooding in tlte Santa Clat'a River, such as might occur dUling a loo-yeal' storm event. Use of
lower Pob:ero Canyon by pond htrtles would not be precluded tmder the other altematives
because RMDP facilities would be substatltially reduced in this at'ea.
Regarding impacts to soutllwestern pond htrtle individuals, each of tlte alternatives, including
Alternative 2, would require the conSU1.tction of vatious facilities witltin the tiver corridor and
adjacent upland areas, as well as in portions of Pou'ero Canyon that support suitable habitat for
tlte southwestem pond htrtle. Construction and/ or grading for these facilities, where it occurs
within waters of the United States could adversely impact southwestern pond ttutles as a result
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of direct contact with construction equipment by adults, subadults, and juveniles. In addition,
construction andj or grading activities that result in degradation of aquatic habitats, such as the
inh'oduction of mud, silt, or chemical pollutants, may cause pond turtles to abandon the site,
thus making them more vulnerable to impacts such as vehicle collisions and predation.
Hatchlings, in particular, are extremely vuhlerable to predation by ravens and crows that are
attracted to construction areas.
Potential secondalY impacts to southwestern pond turtle include short-teml consh1.tction
related effects and long-term development-related effects. TIlese potential secondary impacts
are briefly identified here and are analyzed in detail in Subsection 4.5.5.3 of the Draft EISjEffi
for the Project.
Short-term construction-related impacts resulting from implementation of the RMDP include
noise, ground vibration, dust, changes in hydrology, and adverse edge effects, such as increased
human activity and nighttime illumination. Eacll of these potential impacts could result in
habitat degradation or increased vulnerability of southwestern pond ttutle individuals.
Over the long term, the proximity of mban development to suitable pond tmtle habitat could
disrupt essential behavioral activities, including foraging, basking, nesting, and ovelwintering.
Lighting associated Witll RMDP facilities (e.g., bridges) could affect behavioral activities and
increase the lisk of predation by nocturnal predators. Other potential impacts include
predation on hatchlings by introduced aquatic species (e.g., bullfrogs, largemouth bass, and
catfish); and invasion of exotic plant species, such as tamatisk, giatlt reed, and pampas grass.
Should exotic plant species become established, they may alter hydrology and chatmel
mOlphology, which degrades southwestern pond htrtle habitat. Increased moishue along
habitat edges due to tu'ban nmoff, irrigation, or wet fuel modification zones may also affect
nesting success.

Western Yellow-Billed Cuckoo. The western yellow-billed cuckoo has occasionally been
doctunented within the river corridor dtuing surveys conducted between 1988 and 2007,
including 1979, 1981, atld 1992; however, no observations of nesting, paired, or territOlial
western yellow-billed cuckoos have been documented witlrin tlle RMDP area. CtuTently, the
Project site appears to be a migratOly stop for individual western yellow-billed cuckoos;
however, it may also be used for post-migratory movements. Some suitable nesting atld
foraging habitat is present on site atld if the species becomes more abtuldant, it may expatld its
breeding range to suitable al'eas of the Santa Clara River.
Alternative 2 would permanently distmb 24.2 acres, and temporarily dishub 18.4 acres, of
suitable habitat for western yellow-billed cuckoo out of the 96.5 acres of habitat within Corps
jurisdiction on the Project site.
Regarding potential impacts to individuals, Western yellow-billed cuckoo is a relatively mobile
species, so it is tmlikely that Project-related construction activities would result in tlle loss of
individual adults. However, if the western yellow-billed cuckoo were to nest in the RMDP at'ea
in the mtme, all of tlle alternatives, including Alternative 2, could result in injtuy or mortality of
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western yellow-billed cuckoos due to destruction of nests and loss of yOtu1g if such
construction/ grading activities occurred during the nesting season.
Potential secondalY impacts to western yellow-billed cuckoo would include short-teml
construction-related effects and long-term development-related effects. TIlese potential
secondary impacts would be similar to those affecting the least Bell's vireo, discussed above.

Tricolored Blackbird. TIle hicolored blackbird was observed in the RMDP al'ea during focused
bird surveys conducted 1988 to 2007, but nesting was only documented in 1994 when two
colonies were observed. TIle first, consisting of about 200 breeding pairs was observed in a
small marsh area along the side of the Santa Clara River at the Castaic Jlmction east of the
RMDP site. The second, a smaller colony of about 20 breeding pairs was observed in a pond
beside Castaic Creek, which appeared to be an old borrow pit left over from work on the flood
conh'ol dikes.
Each of the alternatives, including Alternative 2, would affect suitable hicolored blackbird
lipalian nesting/foraging habitat and upland foraging only habitat located adjacent to nesting
habitat.
Of the 224.9 acres of suitable habitat within Corps jUlisdiction on the Project site, Alternative 2
would permanently distmb 24.2 acres of suitable tricolored blackbird habitat, of which 1.6 acres
are nesting habitat and 22.6 acres are foraging habitat. Alternative 2 would also temporalily
distmb 18.4 acres of suitable hicolored blackbird habitat all of which would be foraging habitat.
Potential impacts to tricolored blackbird individuals would be similal' to those affecting the
least Bell's vireo, discussed above.
8.2.4.3.2

Loss Of Habitat Function

TIle proposed Project could reduce habitat hmction of waters of the United States on the Project
site. Habitat ftmction takes into accotu1t such factors as plant species diversity, percentage of
native plant species, biological shuctme, and evidence of vegetation recruihnent (i.e., tlle
presence of seedlings and/or saplings), and tlle width of the floodplain. TIle HARC habitat
score indicates tlle relative extent to which the assessment reaches on site perform this function.
Lost habitat hmction due to tlle proposed fill was calculated by applying the HARC habitat
score as a weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation of tlle proposed
RMDP would result in the pennanent loss of 67.7 HARC habitat-weighted acres and tlle
temporary loss of 25.9 HARC habitat-weighted acres of waters of the United States.
8.2.4.3.3

Fish, Crustaceans, Mollusks, And Other Aquatic Organisms In The Food Web

Each of the alternatives, including Alternative 2, could result in pem-Mnent physical changes to
the Santa Clara River conidor and SUlToUllding watershed, including changes to hydrology and
fluvial processes, which could affect suitable fish habitat, as discussed in the stickleback
analysis section (8.2.4.3.1). ENTRLX (2009) analyzed Project-related hydrologic changes in tlle
Santa Clara River and hibutalies. While tlle placement of btidge footings would result in tlle
loss of liver chatmel, tlle large width and hydrology of tlle river would maintain tlle fonnation
of nahual chatmels to support fish species. Most of the tributaties do not support peremlial
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flows; and none of the tributaties has surface water cOlmectivity with the Santa Qara River,
except for Middle atld Potrero canyons, which, although they contain perelUual flow, have
substantial blockages (bedmck headcuts or cascades) that are impassable to fish (ENTRIX 2009).
Impacts to crustaCeatlS, mollusks, and other aquatic orgatusms in the food web would be minor
as the diversity of invertebrates is generally low due to the subsn'ate being dominated by sand
and gravel. Impacts to these organisms would be caused by the Chatlges in water quality,
substrate atld sediment dynamics, atld hydrologic hmction as discussed in Sections 8.2.4.1.1,
8.2.4.2.2, atld 8.2.4.2.3, respectively. No significant water quality-related effects are anticipated
as the Project would comply with all applicable water quality regulations. Hydrologically, the
Pmject would reconfigure some in-chatmel habitat tJu'ough alterations of the velocity
disnibution regime. TIle two most importatlt effects of consnuction within the liver chatmel at'e
alteration of nahual sn'eam hydrology and loss of available fish habitat. TIle ENTRLX report
indicates that the alteration of the sn'earn hydrology would not result in significatlt impacts
related to fish access to floodplain refugia dtlling flood events, since the generalmOlphology of
the Santa Clara River, adjacent realing habitat, atld high-flow floodplain refugia would not be
substantially altered. Therefore, there would not be lal'ge-scale changes in the disnibution or
abtllldatlCe of aquatic organisms as a result of construction of the Project.
8.2.4.3.4

Other Wildlife

TIle impact upon other, non-sensitive species, that could potentially occur within the Project
site's aquatic ecosystem would be similal' to effects on sensitive species of the same type (fishes,
birds, etc.), as discussed in Section 8.2.4.3.1.
8.2.4.3.5

Effects On Riparian Vegetation

Out of the 367.2 acres of lipaliatl vegetation comnumities within Corps jurisdiction on the
Pmject site, Alternative 2 pemlatlently impacts 49.7 acres and temporalily impacts 14.2 acres of
lipalian vegetation. Table 4.5-27 of tile RMDP-SCP EISjEIR provides a detailed StlllUUary of
overall impacts to riparian vegetation by flOlistic alliatlCe (i.e., colunms for RMDP Direct
Impacts atld Specific Plan Indirect Impacts).

8.2.4.4

Cumulative Effects On The Aquatic Ecosystem

Following tile incOlporation of project-specific mitigation set forth in Section 4.5 atld Section
4.6 of tile Draft EISjEIR, tile proposed Project does not result in a ctlluulative connibution to
any significatlt aquatic ecosystem impacts. In addition, many of the mitigation measures
proposed for tile proposed Pmject, if adopted for otller projects in tile watershed, would further
enstll'e tllat cumulative impacts on tile aquatic ecosystem impacts remain less than significant.
For more information see Section 6.0 of the Draft EISjEIR.

8.2.4.5

Human Use Characteristics

As required by tile section 404(b)(1) Guidelines (40 C.F.R. §§ 230.50 tluough 230.54), this section
evaluates the potential loss of values tllat would result relative to hUmatl use chat'actetistics
including mtulicipal and private water supplies, recreational atld conuuercial fishelies, water
related recreation, aesthetics, and preserve areas.
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8.2.4.5.1

Municipal And Private Water Supplies

TIle proposed RMDP would not involve any activities that would render mtmicipal or public
water supplies unfit for consumption. The WRP associated with the Specific Plan would be
designed to comply with applicable NPDES requirements, enstuing that downsb:eam water
quality would not be impaired. The quantity of water passing through the RMDP site within
the Santa Clara River and tributaries would not be affected by the proposed RMDP.
8.2.4.5.2

Recreational And Commercial Fisheries

TIle proposed Project would not have an impact upon recreational or cOllunercial fisheties on
the site as it is ptivate land, where such use of the site is not authOlized. Potential effects upon
water quality would be mitigated to comply with applicable standards such that build-out of
the Project would not affect recreational or commercial fishing downstream of the Project area.
8.2.4.5.3

Water-Related Recreation

As stated in the previous section, the site is on private land, where recreational use of the site is
not authorized. Further, the proposed Project would not cause off-site impacts to water quality
or hydrologic ftmction that would adversely affect water-related recreation upstream and
downstream of the Project area.
8.2.4.5.4

Aesthetics

Build-out of the Specific Plan would permanently alter the visual character of the RMDP area as
a whole, ptill1.a.rily due to tlle consh1.tction of major development that would be visible to
viewers h'aveling along 1-5 and SR-126. (See Section 4.15 of the Draft EISjEIR.) However, visual
impacts of the activities proposed within COlPS jtuisdiction would largely be confined to
btidges, grade control shuctures, stoml drain outlets, and similar facilities. These facilities
would contrast with existing natural sh'eam banks, but are not expected to result in significant
adverse impacts to tlle aesthetic values of the jurisdictional areas overall. Proposed bank
stabilization activities would cause a substantial change in the appearance of jtuisdictional areas
dtuing conshuction, but because the stabilization would be buried and revegetated, tllese
impacts would be temporary. hl addition, the proposed Project will do substantial on-site
creation and restoration, which will largely replace lost values; and tlle activities take place in
tlle context of a master-planned cOlluntmity, which will integrate tlle resources with the
COlllllltuUty. TIlerefore, tlle proposed Project would not cause significant adverse impacts to
aesthetic values of waters of tlle Ututed States.
8.2.4.5.5

Parks, National And Historical Monuments, National Seashores, Wilderness
Areas, Research Sites, And Similar Preserves

TIle proposed RMDP would not impact parks, national and histOlical monuments, national
seashores, wilderness areas, research sites, or sillular preserves, as tlle RMDP site is ptivately
owned and does not contain any such designated feahtres.
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8.2.5

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

TIlis section desClibes the effects of the proposed RMDP on aspects of the nahu'al and built
environment outside the aquatic ecosystem. For more infomlation regarding the effects
desClibed below, please refer to Section 4.0 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.

8.2.5.1

Non-Aquatic Biological Resources

Because non-aquatic species typically do not OCCLU within waters of the United States, impacts
on such species would generally be limited to indirect effects associated with build-out of the
Specific Plan. Altemative 2 would result in impacts to non-aquatic biological resources,
including sensitive terreshial plants and wildlife, sensitive upland vegetation corrummities, and
wildlife movement corridors. TIlese impacts are discussed below.
8.2.5.1.1

Effects On Sensitive Upland Vegetation Communities

For ptuposes of this analysis, tluee upland vegetation corrummities are considered sensitive: (1)
oak woodlands (including coast live oak woodland, mixed oak woodland and forest, valley oak
woodland, and valley oak/ grass); (2) California walnut woodland; and (3) purple needlegrass
grassland (the only native grassland type fotuld within the RMDP site). Only oak woodlands
occur witltin the limits of COlPS jtllisdiction. TIlere are 34.9 acres of oak woodlands identified
within Corps jurisdiction on the Project site. TIle Proposed project impacts approximately 0.75
acres of oak woodlands within COlPS jurisdiction on the project site.
8.2.5.1.2

Effects On Special-Status TerrestriaVUpland Plants And Wildlife

Alternative 2 would have impacts on habitat for sensitive non-aquatic plants and wildlife. For
two species -- San Fernando Valley spineflower and San Emigdio blue butterfly -- the Draft
EIS/EIR determined that impacts under Alternative 2 would be significant and tmavoidable.
With respect to the spineflower, this detemtination was made because tlte proposed Project
under Alternative 2 would pennanently affect a relatively large proportion of occupied habitat
on the site (31 percent) for this highly endemic species. Impacts on San Emigdio blue butterfly
were deemed significant and tlllavoidable because, tmder Alternative 2, RMDP facilities in
lower Pob:ero Canyon would fragment the butterfly population west of the Pob:ero Reserve
N'ea, whereas tlte other alternatives would avoid fragmenting tltis population. TIlese impacts,
and impacts to other non-aquatic resources, are discussed below.

Coastal Califomia Gllatcatcher. Protocol smveys have not documented tlte coastal Califontia
gnatcatclter in the RMDP area, but tlte species has been observed twice in the Project viciltity
dUling the course of biological monitOling for other projects. Specifically, gnatcatchers were
observed in October 2007 in tlte Valencia Commerce Center (VCe) plamting area and in August
2008 at the Del Valle Training Center Road located soutlt of the town of Val Verde. Due to the
timing (late sUlluner/ fall) and limited number of sightings, the birds observed in both instances
are believed to have been dispersing or b:ansient individuals, perhaps from isolated populations
of California gnatcatchers that have been petiodically observed to the east of the Project site.
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Altemative 2 would pemlanently dishu'b 1,351 acres of suitable habitat for the California
gnatcatcher. TIlere are 13.2 acres of suitable habitat identified within COIPS jurisdiction on the
P1'Oject site. Temporary impacts under Altemative 2 would be limited to two acres.
Regarding impacts to individuals, California gnatcatcher is a relatively mobile species that is
expected to occasionally occur on site during dispersal, so it is tmlikely that Project-related
construction activities would result in the loss of individual adults. However, if the California
gnatcatcher were to nest in the RMDP area in the fUhlre, and if conshuctionj grading activities
took place during the nesting season, implementation of the RMDP tmder any of the
alternatives could adversely impact nests andj or yotmg gnatcatchers.
Potential secondalY impacts to California gnatcatcher include short-term conshuction-related
effects and long-teml development-related effects. TItese potential impacts on dispersing or
transient individuals would be relatively minor, but could be more substantial if the species
were to establish tenitories and breed on site in the fuhtre. TItese potential secondaty impacts
are bliefly identified here and al'e analyzed in detail in Subsection 4.5.5.3 of the Draft EISjEIR.
Short-term impacts could include exposure to consh1.1ction-related dust, noise, ground
vibration, and nighttime lighting. Potentiallong-teml development-related secondary impacts
include habitat fragmentation; habitat degradation from frequent wildfires; increased
dishtrbatlCe from human activity; nighttime lighting; hal'assment by humans and pet cats and
dogs; harassment f1'Om sh'ay and feral cats and dogs and other mesopredators; loss of food
somces and secondaty poisoning f1'Om pesticides; atld predation of nestlings by Argentine ants
along the open space-development interface.

Sail Femando Val/ell Spilleflower. Arumal platlt surveys conducted from 2002 tlu'ough 2007
indicate tlMt tile number of individual San Fernando Valley spineflower platlts in the RMDP
site (i.e., Ailport Mesa, Grapevine Mesa, Potrero, and San Martinez Grande) valies considerably
from yeat' to yeal' (see Draft EISjEIR, Table 4.5-57). Potential impacts to tllis species are,
tllerefore, evaluated in tenns of loss of cumulative area occupied by spineflower mapped
between 2002 and 2007 rather tllan number of individuals. TIle cumulative spineflower
occurrence data show 17.6 acres occupied by spineflower within tile RMDP area (i.e., tile
maximum occupied polygon boundaties; see Draft EISjEIR, Table 4.5-58). Under Alternative 2,
implementation of the RMDP would result in tile permanent loss of 6.4 acres (31 percent) of
spineflower cumulative occurrence at'ea. TIle Draft EISjEIR detennined tllat this impact was
significant and tmavoidable, as it could not feaSibly be mitigated to a less-tllatl-significatlt level.
Secondaty short-term construction-related impacts atld long-term development-related impacts
to spineflower could occur, and would be similal', tmder any of tile alternatives, including
Altemative 2. TIlese include hydrolOgiC alterations and water quality impacts; accidental
clearing, tratnpling, atld grading; runoff, sedimentation, erosion and chemical and toxic
compotmd pollution; expostu'e to fugitive dust; the introduction of non-native, invasive plant
and animal species; increased htunan activity atld tratnpling and soil compaction; and increased
lisk of fire.
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Sail Emigdio Blue Butterflll. Surveys for San Emigdio blue butterfly were conducted in the
RMDP area in 2004 and 2005. In 2004 the butterfly was documented within the RMDP area at
the west-cenh'al edge of Potrero Canyon. DUling the 2005 sUlvey, five adult San Emigdio blue
butterflies were again obselved at this location and one individual was also obselved in the
High Cotmhy SMA at the northwestern edge of Salt Creek. TItis butterfly usually is associated
with its primaty host plant, the four-wing saltbush (Atriplcx CflllCSCC1IS), but has also been
obselved in association with quail brush (A. lClitiformis) in the RMDP area.
Vegetation clealing tmder Altemative 2 would remove quail brush plants associated with the
San Emigdio blue butterfly colony that occurs west of and outside the Poh'ero Preserve Area. In
addition, tltis colony would be pennanently bisected by RMDP facilities in lower Potrero
Catlyon. TIlese vegetation cleating and construction activities would result in the loss of Satl
Entigdio blue butterfly adults, eggs, and/ or larvae OCCUl'ling on quail blUsh plants.
Note that quail blUsh plants would also be removed from other portions of the RMDP, but
tltese at'eas were not found to support the Satl Entigdio blue butterfly dtlling the 2004 and 2005
surveys.
Short-tenn construction-related and long-tenn development-related secondary impacts to the
San Entigdio blue butterfly colony could result from implementation of the RMDP tmder any of
tlte alternatives. Short-term construction-related secondaty impacts include vegetation cleating,
trampling, exposure to fugitive dust, contact with polluted lUnoff, and changes in hydrology.
Long-teml secondalY impacts include intrusion by non-native species, human disturbance,
increased fire frequency, isolation of the San Emigdio blue butterfly colony, and use of the
proposed road in Potrero Canyon.

8.2.5.1.3

Effects On Wildlife Movement

TIle Draft EIS/EIR for the project evaluated effects of the RMDP on wildlife movement at tlu'ee
different spatial scales: (1) wildlife latldscape habitat linkages; (2) local wildlife corridors; and
(3) location-specific wildlife crossings. As part of the analysis, wildlife species were assigned to
different guilds based on their sintilar abilities to move across the latldscape, with the
assUlnption that different guilds would interact differently witll tlte habitat linkages, corridors,
and crossings.
At the lal'gest spatial scale, the Draft EIS/EIR concluded that impacts to wildlife latldscape
habitat linkages would be adverse but not significant tUlder any of tlte alternatives. TItis
conclusion is based on the fact tltat tlte tluee main wildlife latldscape habitat linkages on site
(the High Cotlllhy SMA, River Corridor SMA, and Salt Creek at'ea) would remain intact atld
ftmctional following implementation of the RMDP.
On atl intemlediate scale, tile Draft EIS/EIR evaluated impacts on 17 local wildlife conidors
within the RMDP site, each of whiclt is associated with one or more tributaty drainage
cOlUlecting the Santa Clal'a River to the adjacent uplatlds on site. TIte analysis concluded that
tIllder Alternative 2, four of the wildlife corridors in tlte RMDP area would be completely
eliminated, tluee would become dead-ends for wildlife, and six would be constrained by
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surrounding development, but would provide at least limited wildlife movement ftmction. TIle
remaining four conidors would remain fully ftUlctional after implementation of the RMDP.
At the smallest spatial scale, the Draft EISjEIR evaluated whether the various proposed
infrastructtu'e components, such as specific btidges and culverts, might serve as wildlife
crossings. Allowing north-south movement of wildlife across SR-126 was an objective, as tltis
roadway represents the most substantial existing obstacle to wildlife movement on site. TIle
Draft EISjEIR concluded that the proposed btidges would not preclude use of the Santa Clara
River corridor as a wildlife lmdercrossing, and tllat the proposed culverts beneatll SR-126
would be sufficiently open to allow wildlife use. For more information regarding tlle effects of
Altemative 2 on wildlife movement, please refer to Section 4.5 of the Draft EISjEIR for the
Project.
8.2.5.2

Hazards, Hazardous Materials, And Public Safety

Under Altemative 2, consnuction activities, such as the temporary transport, storage, and use of
potentially hazardous materials, would OCCtu' in tlle project area, and potential impacts would
be roughly proportional to tlle development area and intensity. The new urban population of
approximately 69,865 residents would also place additional demand on emergency response
services in tlle project area. Altemative 2 would be adequately designed to handle emergency
evacuations, Witll five points of access to the nOlth and east. For more infonnation, please refer
to Section 4.17 of the Draft EISjEIR for the Project.
8.2.6

Overall

Altemative 2 would meet tlle overall project ptupose and would be practicable. However, it
would cause impacts on the aquatic ecosystem and have otller significant adverse
environmental consequences. To determine whether a practicable alternative exists that would
be less damaging to the aquatic ecosystem, tlle project-related impacts desctibed above are
compared to the impacts of the other on-site alternatives in Sections 8.3 through 8.8, below.
8.3

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE 3: EUMINATION OF PLANNED POTRERO BRIDGE

Under Altemative 3, the proposed RMDP would be modified in key respects. Like Altemative
2, this altemative calls for tlle construction of two bridges across tlle Santa Clara River Witll
associated bank stabilization: (1) the Corrunerce Center Dtiver Btidge (ah'eady approved by tlle
COlPS and CDFG in 1999), and (2) the Long Canyon Road Bridge. The two altematives differ,
however, in that Altemative 3 eliminates the btidge at Pob:ero Canyon Road. Under
Altemative 3, major hibutaty drainages would be regraded atld realigned; but the chatmels
would be wider than those of the proposed tulder Altemative 2. The cismontane alkali marsh in
lower Potrero Catlyon would be preserved.
TIlis altemative would facilitate urban development witltin the Specific Plan site, including
20,433 residential milts atld 5.48 msf of conunercialjindusnialjbusiness pat'k floor area. TIle
proposed configuration of infrastruchtre facilities atld land uses that would OCCtu' tulder
Altemative 3 is presented graphically on Figure 8-2. For a complete desctiption of Altemative 3,
including infrasnucture proposed atld tu'batl development facilitated, please refer to Section 3.0
of tlle Draft EISjEIR for the Project.
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8.3.1

Project Purpose

Under Alternative 3, urban development within the RMDP site would be incrementally reduced
compared to the Specific Plan as approved by Los Angeles COtulty. TItese reductions would not
prevent Alternative 3 from meeting all aspects of the overall project pUlpose.
8.3.1.1

Size

Implementation of Alternative 3 would facilitate a master-plalUled mban development within
the RMDP site, comprising 2,702.5 net developable acres of residential, conmtercial, and
industrial uses and public facilities. Compared to the proposed Project, overall developable
acreage tmder this alternative would be reduced by eight percent.
8.3.1.2

Residential Uses

Alternative 3 would facilitate the development of 2,325.7 acres of residential uses, a reduction of
nine percent compared to the proposed Project. However, practicable modifications in density
would allow the construction of up to 20,433 dwelling tmits tmder this alternative, which is two
percent less than the number of tmits contemplated tmder the proposed Project. Because the
number of dwelling tmits available under Alternative 3 would be within ten percent of the
number approved in the Specific Plan, Alternative 3 is presUlned to be capable of achieving the
Specific Platt Basic Objectives for residential uses.
8.3.1.3

Commercial Uses

Alternative 3 would facilitate the development of 227.0 acres of conunercial uses, a reduction of
12 percent compared to the proposed Project. However, feasible modifications in density, such
as vertical conshuction, would allow this acreage to support up to 5.48 msf of corrunercial floor
space Ultder this alternative, a reduction of one percent compared to the proposed Project.
Because the conmtercial floor space available tutder Alternative 3 would be within ten percent
of the floor space that would result from build out of the Specific Platt as approved by the
Cotmty, Alternative 3 is presumed to be capable of achieving the Specific Platt Basic Objectives
for conmtercial uses.
8.3.1.4

Public Facilities

Under Alternative 3, the development of 149.8 acres of public facilities would be facilitated,
representing a less than one percent increase compared to the proposed Project. Because this
acreage is within ten percent of the acreage of public services called for in the Specific Platt as
approved by the County, Alternative 3 is presumed to be capable of achieving the Specific Platt
Basic Objectives for public facilities.
8.3.1.5

Open Space

Under this alternative, 10,438.2 acres of tmdeveloped lattds currently tmder private ownership
would be dedicated to land management entities for preservation in pelpehtity. TItis acreage
represents a two percent increase when compared to the proposed RMDP. Because the acreage
of open space dedicated Ultder this alternative would exceed that called for in the Specific Plan
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as approved by the Cotmty, Altelllative 3 is presumed to meet the Specific Plan Basic Objectives
for open space.

8.3.1.6

Village Viability

Altemative 3 would facilitate urban development within the RMDP site, but less than the
proposed Project. However, because the reductions in development tmder this altetnative
would be relatively minor and would not be concenh'ated in a single portion of the site, the
proposed development reductions would not substantially hinder development of interrelated
villages, each of which provides a range of complementary services. TIlerefore, Alternative 3
would meet the Specific Plan Basic Objectives with regard to villages.

8.3.1.7

Project Purpose Conclusion

Altemative 3 would allow development of intenelated villages that provide a balance of land
uses in sizes and proportions similar to those approved in the Specific Plan. TIlerefore, it would
achieve the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan and the overall project purpose.
8.3.2

Costs

TIlis section compares the costs associated with Altemative 3, including both site development
costs and costs of land, with those of the proposed Project (Altetnative 2). As stated in Section
8.1, above, an altetnative would be deemed to be tuU'easonably costly if the costs exceeded
those of the proposed Project by more than five percent.

8.3.2.1

Site Development Costs

Altemative 3 would yield a total of 2,702.5 net developable acres at a total development cost of
$2,884,032,000. TItis yields an average development cost of $1,067,172 per net developable acre
(2.8 percent increase compared to the proposed Project). Development costs of this altetnative
would, therefore, be silltilar to those of the proposed Project, and would be reasonable for a
project of tltis type.

8.3.2.2

Costs Conclusion

Costs for Altetnative 3 would be sintilar to tlle nOlTIlal costs for a project of tllis type and would
be reasonable overall.
8.3.3
8.3.3.1

Logistics
Site Circulation

Under Altemative 3, development facilitated on the RMDP site would be served by an internal
network of new roads, which would cOlmect to the existing regional h'ansportation network via
two proposed btidges across the Santa Clara River (Long Canyon Road and Commerce Center
Dtive), and by westward extension of two existing roadways (Magic Mountain Parkway and
Pico Canyon Road) onto tlle site. TIle development facilitated by Altemative 3 would be
adequately designed to handle emergency evacuations, Witll four points of access to the nortll
and east. Under this alternative, tlle internal circulation network would comply Witll applicable
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Cotmty standards, and all on-site roadway segments would operate at acceptable levels of
service (LOS D or better).

8.3.3.2

Flood Protection

Altemative 3 would authorize the consuuction of flood control feahtres, such as bank
stabilization, grade control struchtres, StOlTIl drains, and debris and detention basins,
tluoughout tile RMDP site to protect Specific Plan development from flooding. All facilities
would be consuucted to COlUlty standards, which require that facilities be sized to convey
flows from the Capital Flood. Because the Capital Flood substantially exceeds the lOO-year flood
in magnihtde in all modeled watersheds witltin the RMDP site, tile proposed facilities would be
adequate to protect site development from lOO-year storm events.

8.3.3.3

Water Treatment And Reclamation

Under Altemative 3, mban development within tile RMDP site would be accompanied by a
WRP intended to serve the new corrununity. TIle WRP would not differ &'om that approved by
tile Cotmty as a component of tile Specific Plan in May 2003. Because tile WRP was sized to
acconunodate tile development approved in the Specific Plan, which would have greater
demands on wastewater treatInent services than the development contemplated lmder
Altemative 3, the WRP would have adequate capacity to serve this altemative.

8.3.3.4

Grading Balance

When it approved tile Newhall Ranch Specific Plan, the Cotmty required the proposed
development to balance quantities of cut and fill matetial on site. Altemative 3 was designed to
be consistent with this requirement and would not require import or export of soils to or from
tile RMDP site. Altemative 3, therefore, would not result in otller adverse environmental
consequences associated Witll the u'ansport of grading spoils.
8.3.4

Impacts To The Aquatic Ecosystem

Like the proposed Project, Alternative 3 would affect the aquatic ecosystem by filling some
jurisdictional waters, reducing su'eam and wetland ftulctions and services, and constructing
btidges across tile Santa Clara River. Under Altemative 3, however, these impacts would be
reduced as compared to the proposed Project. This section describes both the direct impacts of
tile proposed action, as well as indirect impacts stemming from Specific Plan build out.

8.3.4.1

Effects On Chemical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

Under tile proposed RMDP and all altematives, including Altemative 3, surface water quality
would be directIy impacted by construction activities, which would include removal of
vegetation, grading, and u'enclting. However, tile proposed Project and altematives would be
subject to regulatOlY requirements, whicll would ensure that water quality standards are met
and tllat water quality would not be significantly degraded. TIms, the impacts of all altematives
on chemical components of tile aquatic enviromnent would be approximately equal. For more
infonllation, please refer to Section 4.4 of tile EIS/EIR for the Project.
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8.3.4.1.1

Effects On Water Quality

TIle proposed Project and all alternatives, including Alternative 3, would have the potential to
result in direct water quality impacts on waters of the United States caused by consuuction
activities, whicll would include removal of vegetation, grading, and trenching, as well as the
potential to result in indirect effects on water quality associated with build-out of the approved
Specific Plan. However, the proposed Project and alternatives would be subject to regulatory
requirements that are intended to protect water quality. TIms, the impacts of all alternatives on
chemical components of the aquatic ecosystem would be approximately equal. For more
infonnation, please refer to Section 4.4 of the EIS/EIR for the Project.

Construction Activities. Similar to the proposed Project, this altetnative's construction-related
potential impacts on water quality would consist primatily of sediment (TSS atld turbidity) and
non-sediment related pollutatltS, such as nutrients, heavy metals, and certain pesticides,
including legacy pesticides.
Under Alternative 3, implementation of erosion atld sedimentation source control BMPs during
construction would prevent significant erosion and sediment u'ansport impacts from the Project
site, similar to the proposed Project. TIle B11Ps would also prevent the tratlSport of other
pollutants potentially entrained in the settlement. BMPs would be implemented in compliance
with the Consuuction General Pennit atld the general waste dischat'ge requirements in the
Dewatering General WDRs or an individual WDR/NPDFS pemut specific to the Project
dewatering activities. Water quality impacts would, tllerefore, not differ significantly from
those of the proposed Project. For more infonnation, please refer to Section 4.4 of tlle Draft
EIS/EIR for the Project.

Long-tenn Effects Associated With Proiect Build-Ollt. Development on the Specific Plan site
would be somewhat reduced lmder Alternative 3, as the net acreage/ pad for residential, non
residential, atld public facilities uses would be reduced by 255 acres (approximately eight
percent). TIle smaller development area in Alternative 3 would reduce tlle predicted increase in
pollutants of concern resulting from the proposed Project. TIle site design/low impact
development, source control, and treatment control BMPs specified in tlle Newhall Ranch
Specific Platl Sub-Regional Stonnwater Mitigation Plan would be implemented for Alternative 3
as well, and water quality impacts would, therefore, not differ significatltly from those of the
proposed Project. For more information, please refer to Section 4.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the
Project.
8.3.4.1.2

Loss Of Biogeochemical Function

Alternative 3 would have tlle potential to result in a loss of biogeochenucal function of waters of
the United States on the Project site. TIus attribute measures the ability of wetlatld and riparian
areas to perform specific processes such as maintenance of water quality, cycling of nutrients,
retention of particulates, and export of orgatuc carbon, and the HARC biogeochenucal score
indicates the relative extent to wluch the assessment reaches on site perfonn this ftulction. Lost
biogeochenucal hmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying the HARC
biogeochenucal score as a weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation
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of the proposed RMDP would result in the permanent loss of 45.2 HARC biogeochemical
weighted acres (25 percent less than the proposed RMDP) and a temporary loss of 29.4 HARC
biogeochemical-weighted acres (15 percent more acreage than the proposed RMDP) of waters of
the United States.

8.3.4.2

Effects On Physical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

Impacts on physical components of the aquatic envirorunent would generally consist of impacts
related to fill of jtllisdictional waters, impacts related to losses of stream and wetland functions
and services, and impacts related to tlle geomolphic stability of the site's waters in tlle long
tenn. Under Alternative 3, these impacts would generally be less than tllOse of tlle proposed
Project, as desclibed below.
8.3.4.2.1

Permanent And Temporary Fill Of Waters Of The United States

Of the 660.1 acres of waters of the United States on tlle Project site, implementation of
Alternative 3 would result in the permanent fill of 70.0 acres of waters of tlle United States
(10.6% of tlle total site jurisdiction and 25 percent less acreage tllan tlle proposed RMDP), and
would temporarily disturb an additional 37.6 acres (13 percent more acreage than tlle proposed
RMDP). TIlese temporaly impacts would be associated Witll construction zones adjacent to
proposed Project facilities, which would be restored and revegetated following completion of
construction. hl some instances temporaly impacts would also result from restoration activities,
i.e., when such activities require eartllwork to be conducted in jurisdictional areas (correction of
existing incised charmel banks, for example). TIle increase in temporary impacts to waters
under tltis alternative is due to the implementation of modified charmels (temporary impacts) in
areas where the proposed RMDP would feahue storm drains (pennanent impacts).

Avoidallce. Alternative 3 would avoid 552.5 acres of waters of tlle United States within tlle
RMDP site. Of tlle total 660.1 acres of waters of tlle United States tllat occm on tlle site,
Alternative 3 would avoid 84 percent, compared to 81 percent avoidance for tlle proposed
Project. Key avoided areas under tltis alternative would include the nlajolity of the Santa Clara
River mainstem, the Middle Canyon Spling complex (a ltigh-quality wetland), and tlle entire
Salt Creek sub-watershed. In addition, a cismontane alkali marsh in lower Pob:ero Canyon,
which would be impacted under tlle proposed Project, would be avoided tmder tllis alternative.
Fill ill tlte Santa Clara River. Of tlle 471.2 acres of waters of tlle Ultited States within tlle Santa
Clara River nlainstem on site, Alternative 3 would pennanently impact 5.7 acres (62 percent
reduction in acreage cOlUpal'ed to tlle proposed Project), and would temporarily dishtrb an
additional 17.7 acres (six percent reduction in acreage). TIle permanent impact would be
associated Witll tlle construction of two proposed blidges across the liver, and would represent
only two percent of tlle total jurisdictional acreage in tlle liver.
Fill itt Oil-Site Triblltarll Draittages. Of the total 188.9 acres of waters of the United States
within tributaty drainages on site, Alternative 3 would pemlanently disrnrb 64.3 acres (18
percent reduction compared to tlle proposed Project), and would temporarily dishtrb an
additional 19.9 acres (37 percent increase in acreage). TItis impact results from converting
d.1'ainages to btllied storm drains, elintinating existing drainages for realigrunent, and grading
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to acconunodate site development. TIlis impact would represent 34 percent of the total
jurisdictional acreage in the on-site tributaries. Impacts to hibutalies under this alternative
would generally affect all classes of tributaries on site (small and large hibutaries), and no type
of aquatic resource would be disproportionately affected.

Fill ill Special Aquatic Sites. Implementation of Altelllative 3 would pelTIlanently dishtrb 9.2
acres of wetlands (55 percent reduction in impact acreage compared to the proposed Project),
and would temporalily dishu'b an additional 11.2 acres (less tllan one percent decrease in
impact acreage compared to tlle proposed Project). TIlese impacts would occur primatily due to
btidge conshuction along tlle Santa Clara River mainstem, but this altelllative would also
impact a cismontane alkali marsh wetlatld in middle Potrero Canyon. Elimination of tlle
platmed bridge across the river at Potrero Catlyon Road would reduce impacts to wetlands
along tlle tiver under tllis alternative. In addition, the entire Salt Creek watershed atld the
Middle Canyon Spling complex would be preserved and no impacts to wetlatlds in tllose al'eas
would occm. Additionally, the cismontane alkali marsh wetland in lower Potrero Canyon,
which would be dishtrbed lmder the proposed Project, would be avoided lmder this alternative.
In total, Alternative 3 would avoid 93 percent of all wetlatlds on site, a 4 percent increase in
wetlatld avoidatlCe compared to the proposed Project.
8.3.4.2.2

Effects On Substrate And Sediment Dynamics

Like all alternatives, Altemative 3 could result in geomorphic impacts on waters of tlle United
States caused by disruptions of tlle sediment equiliblium in tlle Santa Clat'a River mainstem
and/ or tributaries. In addition, tlle conversion of existing lmdeveloped lands to a non-erodible,
Urbatl condition would slightly reduce the available sand supply reaching the beaches in
Ventma County. TIlese effects would be substantially similar to tllose of tlle proposed RMDP,
and would generally be minor.

Sallta Clara River. Similal' to tlle proposed Project, Alternative 3 would involve tlle installation
of facilities along tlle Santa Clal'a River that could increase sediment flows downsh'eam dming
storm events, atld could result in substatltial erosion and deposition impacts downsh'eam.
Under tltis altelllative, tlle total floodplain at'ea subject to potentially erosive velocities would be
reduced compal'ed to tlle proposed Project for all modeled storms Witll tlle exception of tlle 10
year rehu'll period. However, tlle additional 0.3 acres subject to velocities greater tllatl four fps
dUling the 10-year rehu'll interval is not considered significatlt. Downstreatn deposition
characteristics atld potential erosion of tlle soils coveting tlle proposed bUlied soil cement batlk
stabilization would be approximately tlle same as Ullder tlle proposed Project. Overall,
Altemative 3 would have geomorphic impacts on the Satlta Clal'a River nlainstem substantially
sintilat, to tllose of the proposed Project. For more infOlTIlation, please refer to Section 4.2 of tlle
Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.
Tributaries. Under tlle proposed Project, hibutary dt'ainages Witll modified or reconstructed
chmmels would be designed to enSUl'e tllat tlle chatmels remain geomorphically stable in tlle
post-development condition. TIlese design ctitetia would apply to Altelllative 3 as well, and
geomOlphic impacts in tlle hibutalies would, tllerefore, not differ significantly from tllOse of tlle
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proposed Project. For more infOlTIlation, please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the
P1'Oject.

Beach Repletlishmetlt. Similar to the p1'Oposed Project, Alternative 3 would result in the
conversion of cunently tmdeveloped lands to a non-erodible, urban condition. Under this
alternative, the total acreage converted would be 4,686 acres. Effectively, tllis conversion would
translate to an average loss of approximately 8,510 tons of sediment per year, or 0.21 percent of
the river's total aIUlUal yield. TIte magnitude of this impact represents a 12.5 percent reduction
compared to tlle proposed RMDP, which already would have a very slight impact on beach
replenislunent. TItuS, Altemative 3 would not significantly affect recruitment of sand onto
Ventura County beaches. For more infonnation, please refer to Section 4.2 of tlle Draft EIS/EIR
for the Project.
8.3.4.2.3

Loss Of Hydrologic Function

Altemative 3 would have the potential to result in a loss of hydrologic function of waters of the
United States on tlle P1'Oject site. This attribute is affected by tlle source of water, the duration
and magnihtde of flows (hyd1'Operiod), whether or not flows reach tlle floodplain, tlle presence
of flow reshictions, the duration of water flows or ponding witllin tlle creek or on the
floodplain, and the width of the floodplain, and the HARC hydrology score indicates the
relative extent to which the assessment reaches on site perfOlTIl tllis &mction. Lost hydrologic
ftmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying the HARC hyd1'010gy score as a
weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation of the proposed RMDP
would result in the permanent loss of 49.1 HARC hydrology-weighted acres (26 less acreage
than the proposed RMDP), and tlle temporary loss of 32.0 HARC hydrology-weighted acres (14
percent more acreage than the proposed RMDP) of waters of tlle United States.
8.3.4.3

Effects On Biological Characteristics Of The Aquatic Ecosystem

Compared to Altetnative 2, Altemative 3 would have fewer permanent impacts on biological
resources. In some areas, however, RMDP facilities are sited differently tmder Alternative 3 to
avoid impacts to jUlisdictional areas in tlle Santa Clara River and its hibutaties. In tllose areas,
Altemative 3 would have somewhat higher temporaty impacts to some upland biological
resources. Impacts to wildlife habitat cOlmectivity atld movement would be similar to those of
the proposed Project.
8.3.4.3.1

Effects On Sensitive Aquatic And Riparian Plants And Wildlife

Potential impacts to individuals of wildlife species would be similar Ullder each of the
alternatives, but the level of lisk would be proportionately smaller for alternatives with smaller
impacts to suitable habitat for the species. TIlerefore, Altemative 3 would generally have less
impact tllan Altetnative 2 on habitat for sensitive aquatic, semi-aquatic, atld lipaliatl plants atld
wildlife, because Alternative 3 involves a slightly smaller development footprint. One species
that would expelience substantially less impact would be the southwestern pond hutle. It was
detenllined in tlle Draft EIS/EIR tlMt impacts to habitat for tllis species would be significatlt
and tmavoidable under Altetnative 2 because: (1) lower Potrero Canyon would become
permanently unavailable for nesting, hatchling atld juvenile use; and (2) upland refugia during
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1OO-year storm events would be lost due to consh1.tction of RMDP facilities in the area. Lower
Poh'ero Canyon would remain available to the pond htrtle for these uses tmder Altematives 3.
Impacts of Altemative 3 on special-status aquatic species are sununarized in Appendix 8.0
(Impacts of Alternative 3 on Sensitive Aquatic Species). For further infonnation and species
specific discussions, please refer to Section 4.5 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.
8.3.4.3.2

Loss Of Habitat Function

Altemative 3 would have the potential to result in a loss of habitat function of waters of the
United States on the Project site. This athibute takes into accotmt such factors as plant species
diversity, percentage of native plant species, biological strtlchtre, and evidence of vegetation
recruitment (i.e., tlle presence of seedlings and/ or saplings), and the widtll of the floodplain,
and the HARC habitat score indicates the relative extent to which the assessment reaches on site
perfOlTIl this function. Lost habitat ftmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying
tlle HARC habitat score as a weighting factor to tlle acreages filled. TIle fill from
implementation of Alternative 3 would result in the permanent loss of 41.4 HARC habitat
weighted acres (28 percent less than the proposed RMDP) and the temporaly loss of 27.2 HARC
habitat-weighted acres (13 percent more tllan tlle proposed RMDP) of waters of tlle United
States.
8.3.4.3.3

Fish, Crustaceans, Mollusks, And Other Aquatic Organisms In The Food Web

Implementation of Altemative 3 could result in permanent physical changes to the Santa Clara
River Conidor and stllTotmding watershed, including changes in hydrology and fluvial
processes, tllat could affect suitable fish habitat, as discussed in tlle stickleback analysis section
(8.3.4.3.1).However, tllese impacts are expected to be minor tmder both Altemative 2 and
Altemative 3.
Impacts to cmstaceans, mollusks, and other aquatic organisms in tlle food web would be minor
as tlle diversity of invertebrates in the subsh'ate is generally low due to tlle substrate being
dominated by sand and gravel. Impacts to tllese organisms tmder Alternative 3 would be
similarly minor as tmder Alternative 2, caused by the changes in water quality, substrate and
sediment dynamics, and hydrologic ftmction as discussed in Sections 8.3.4.1.1, 8.3.4.2.2, and
8.3.4.2.3, respectively. TIlerefore, tllere would not be large-scale cllanges in tlle distribution or
abundance of aquatic organisms as a result of construction of tlle Project tmder Alternative 3.
8.3.4.3.4

Other Wildlife

Altemative 3's impact upon non-sensitive species tllat could potentially DeCtll' within the aquatic
ecosystem will be generally similar to effects on sensitive species of the same type (fishes, birds,
etc.), as discussed in Section 8.3.4.3.1. More detailed information on these effects can also be
found in Section 4.5 of the Draft EIS/EIR for tlle Project.
8.3.4.3.5

Effects On Riparian Vegetation

Out of tlle 367.2 acres of lipatian vegetation conmumities within Corps jurisdiction on tlle
Project site, Alternative 3 permanently impacts 32.2 acres and temporalily impacts 17.0 acres of
lipalian vegetation (compared to Altemative 2, which has 49.7 acres of permanent and 14.2
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acres of temporary impacts). Table 4.5-27 of the RMDP-SCP EISjEIR provides a detailed
sUllunary of overall impacts to riparian vegetation by floristic alliance (i.e., colullills for RMDP
Direct Impacts and Specific Plan Indirect Impacts).
8.3.4.4

Cumulative Effects On The Aquatic Ecosystem

Following incorporation of project-specific mitigation set forth in Section 4.5 and Section 4.6 of
the Draft EISjEIR, Altemative 3 would not result in a ctllnulative contribution to any significant
aquatic ecosystem impacts. hl addition, many of the mitigation measures proposed for the
proposed Project, if adopted for other projects in the watershed, would further enstll'e that
cumulative impacts on the aquatic ecosystem impacts remain less than significant. For more
infonnation see Section 6.0 of the Draft EISjEIR for the Project.
8.3.4.5

Human Use Characteristics

As required by the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines (40 C.F.R §§ 230.50 through 230.54), this section
evaluates the potential loss of values that would result relative to human use characteristics
including mtulicipal and private water supplies, recreational and cOllunercial fisheries, water
related recreation, aesthetics, and preserve areas.
8.3.4.5.1

Municipal And Private Water Supplies

Altemative 3 would not involve any activities that would render llumicipal or public water
supplies tmfit for constunption. TIle WRP associated with the Specific Plan would be designed
to comply with applicable NPDFS requirements, enstlling that downsb:eam water quality
would not be impaired. TIle quantity of water passing through the RMDP site within the Santa
Clara River and tributaties would not be affected by tllis altemative.
8.3.4.5.2

Recreational And Commercial Fisheries

Altemative 3 would not have an impact upon recreational or cOllunercial fisheties on tile site as
it is ptivate land, where such use of tile site is not authotized. Potential effects upon water
quality would be lllitigated to comply Witll applicable standards SUcll that build-out of the
Project would not affect recreational or cOllunerdal fishing downstream of the Project area.
8.3.4.5.3

Water-Related Recreation

As stated in tile previous section, tile site is on private land, where recreational use of the site is
not authotized. Further, Altemative 3 would not result in off-site impacts to water quality or
hydrologic ftmction such that water-related recreation upstream atld downsb:eam of tile Project
area would not be affected.
8.3.4.5.4

Aesthetics

While Alternative 3 would result in a slight reduction in Specific Plan development and slightly
larger spineflower preserves, tllis altemative would nevertheless establish a new urban
COlllIlltulity, in a highly visible, ctllTently tuldeveloped area. (See Section 4.15 of tile Draft
EISjEIR) However, visual impacts of tile activities proposed Witllin COlPS jtuisdiction would
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largely be confined to bridges, grade control shuchues, stoml drain outlets, and similar
facilities. TIlese facilities would conh'ast with existing natural sh'eam banks, but are not
expected to result in significant adverse impacts to the aestlletic values of tlle jtllisdictional
areas overall. Proposed bank stabilization activities would cause a substantial change in tlle
appearance of jurisdictional areas dtuing construction, but because tlle stabilization would be
buried and revegetated, these impacts would be temporary. In addition, Alternative 3
contemplates substantial on-site creation and restoration, which will largely replace lost values
and the activities take place in tlle context of a master-platmed conummity, which will integrate
the resomces with the community. Therefore, Alternative 3 would not cause significatlt adverse
impacts to aesthetic values of waters of tlle United States.
8.3.4.5.5

Parks, National And Historical Monuments, National Seashores, Wilderness
Areas, Research Sites, And Similar Preserves

Alternative 3 would not impact parks, national and histOlical montlluents, national seashores,
wilderness areas, research sites, or similar preserves, as the RMDP site is privately owned atld
does not contain any such designated feahtres.
8.3.5

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

As noted in Section 8.1, the purpose of this subsection is to identify areas where an altetnative
may have other (non-aquatic) significant adverse enviroruuental consequences that would
exclude it from consideration as the potential LEDPA, even if it had less impact on aquatic
resotll'ces and was othelwise practicable.

8.3.5.1

Non-Aquatic Biological Resources

Because these species do not typically occur within waters of the United States, impacts on non
aquatic biological resomces would generally be limited to indirect effects associated with build
out of the Specific Plan. TIle effects of Altemative 3 on non-aquatic biological resomces would
generally be slightly less severe thatl those of Altetnative 2, as described below.
8.3.5.1.1

Effects On Sensitive Upland Vegetation Communities

Under Altemative 3, impacts to oak woodlands within COlPS jurisdiction would be slightly
reduced when compat'ed to tlle proposed Project (Altemative 2; 0.8 acres of permanent impact).
Califomia wahlUt woodland atld native grasslands do not occur witltin Corps jtuisdiction
within tlle Project site.
8.3.5.1.2

Effects On Special-Status TerrestriaVUpland Plants And Wildlife

TIle impacts of Alternative 3 on special-stahts telTeshial species would generally be slightly less
tllan those of the proposed Project, due to the reduced extent of upland development facilitated.
TIlese impacts at'e sllllUuarized in Appendix 8.0 (Impacts of Alternative 3 on Sensitive Non
Aquatic Species). For detailed atlalySes of tlle effects of Altetnative 3 on special-status species,
please refer to Section 4.5 of the Draft EISjEIR.
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8.3.5.1.3

Effects On Wildlife Movement

Both Alternative 3 and Alternative 2 contemplate significant urban development and would
negatively affect long-term habitat connectivity in the RMDP. Compared to Alternative 2,
however, Altetnative 3 would result in less overall development and would install more btidge
crossings instead of culverts. TIlese factors would tend to make Alternative 3 more conducive to
wildlife movement.
8.3.5.2

Hazards, Hazardous Materials, And Public Safety

Under Alternative 3, construction activities, including the temporary tl:ansport, storage and use
of potentially hazardous matetials, would be reduced when compared to the proposed Project,
because Alternative 3 would facilitate development on approximately eight percent less acreage
and would result in the construction of slightly fewer residential milts and square feet of
COllllllercial space.
TIle demand on emergency response services would be proportional to the post-development
population served. Under Altetnative 3, tlle population at risk would be approximately 66,514
residents (a 4.5 percent reduction when compared to the proposed Project). Development tmder
tltis alternative would be adequately designed to handle emergency evacuations, with fom
points of access to tlle north and east. TItis alternative would result in hazards/hazardous
materials impacts substantially similar to those of tlle proposed Project. For more information,
please refer to Section 4.17 of the EIS/EIR for tlle Project.
8.3.5.3

Conclusion

Alternative 3 would not result in any other significant adverse envirolUuental consequences
tllat the proposed Project would not have and which would exclude it from consideration as the
potential LEDPA.
8.3.6

Overall

Alternative 3 would acltieve the overall project purpose and would be practicable in terms of
cost and logistics. It would be less damaging to the aquatic ecosystem compared to the
proposed Project and would not have otller significant adverse envirolUuental consequences
tllat would prevent it from being considered as the LEDPA.
8.4

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE 4: ELIMINATION OF PLANNED POTRERO BRIDGE AND
ADDmON OF VCC SPINEFLOWER PRESERVE

Under tltis alternative, the proposed RMDP would be modified in key respects. Two btidges
across the Santa Clara River and the associated bank stabilization would be COnSh1.1cted,
including tlle Commerce Center Driver Bridge (already approved by tlle COlPS and CDFG in
1999) and tlle Long Canyon Road Btidge. TIle Potrero Canyon Road Bridge, however, would
not be COnSh1.1cted tmder this alternative. Major tributaty drainages would be regraded atld
realigned tmder this altetnative. TIle cismontane alkali mat'Sh in lower Poh'ero Catlyon would
be preserved.
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TIlis altemative would facilitate urban development within the Specific Plan site, including
20,721 residential units and 5.48 IllSf of conunercial/indusnial/business park floor area. TIte
proposed configuration of infrastruchtre facilities and land uses that would occur under
Altemative 4 is presented graphically on Figure 8-3. For a complete desCliption of Altemative 4,
including infrasnucture proposed and urban development facilitated, please refer to Section 3.0
of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.
8.4.1

Project Purpose

Under Altemative 4, urban development within the RMDP site would be incrementally reduced
compared to the Specific Plan as approved by Los Angeles COtmty. TItese reductions would not
prevent Altemative 4 from meeting all aspects of the overall project ptupose.
8.4.1.1

Size

Altemative 4 would facilitate a master-platmed urbatt development within the RMDP site,
complising 2,712.1 net developable acres of residential, commercial, attd industrial uses attd
public facilities. Compat'ed to the proposed Project, overall developable acreage tmder this
alternative would be reduced by eight percent.
8.4.1.2

Residential Uses

Altemative 4 would facilitate the development of 2,329.6 acres of residential uses, a reduction of
nine percent compared to the proposed Project. However, feasible modifications in density
would allow the construction of up to 20,721 dwelling tmits under this alternative, which is only
one percent less than the number of tmits contemplated tmder the proposed Project. Because the
number of dwelling tmits available tmder Altemative 4 would be within ten percent of the
number approved in the Specific Platt, Altemative 4 is preswned to be capable of achieving the
Specific Platl Basic Objectives for residential uses.
8.4.1.3

Commercial Uses

Altemative 4 would facilitate the development of 226.8 acres of conunercial uses, a reduction of
12 percent compared to the proposed Project. However, feasible modifications in density, such
as vertical consnuction, would allow this acreage to support up to 5.48 msf of corrunercial floor
space wtder this altemative, a reduction of one percent compared to the proposed Project.
Because the commercial floor space available under Alternative 4 would be within ten percent
of the floor space that would result from build out of the Specific Platt as approved by the
Cotmty, Alternative 4 is presumed to be capable of achieving the Specific Platl Basic Objectives
for comntercial uses.
8.4.1.4

Public Facilities

Under Altemative 4, the development of 155.7 acres of public facilities would be facilitated,
representing a four percent increase compared to the proposed Project. Because this acreage
exceeds the acreage of public services called for in the Specific Platt as approved by the CotUlty,
Altemative 4 is presumed to be capable of achieving the Specific Plan Basic Objectives for
public facilities.
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8.4.1.5

Open Space

Under Altelllative 4, 10,452.9 acres of tmdeveloped lands cunentIy tmder private ownership
would be dedicated to land management entities for preservation in petpehtity. TIlis acreage
represents a 2.5 percent increase when compared to the proposed Project. Because the acreage
of open space dedicated under tItis altelllative would exceed that called for in tIle Specific Plan
as approved by the County, Altelllative 4 is prestuned to be capable of achieving tIle Specific
Plan Basic Objectives for open space.

8.4.1.6

Village Viability

Alternative 4 would facilitate urban development witItin the RMDP site, but less than tIle
proposed Project. However, because tIle reductions in development tmder tItis altetnative
would be relatively minor and would not be concenh'ated in a single portion of the site, the
proposed development reductions would not substantially hinder development of interrelated
villages, each of wltich provides a range of complementalY services. TIlerefore, Altelllative 4
would meet the Specific Plan Basic Objectives with regard to villages.

8.4.1.7

Project Purpose Conclusion

Alternative 4 would allow the development of interrelated Villages tIlat provide a balance of
land uses in sizes and proportions that are approximately tIle same as those approved in tIle
Specific Plan. It would acltieve tIle Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan and the overall project
purpose.
8.4.2

Costs

TIlis section compares the costs associated WitIl Alternative 4, including bOtIl site development
costs and costs of land, with those of tIle proposed Project (Altetnative 2). As stated in Section
8.1, above, an altelllative would be tuueasonably costly if the total development costs per net
developable acre exceeded tIlose of the proposed Project by more tIlatl five percent.

8.4.2.1

Site Development Costs

Alternative 4 would yield a total of 2,712.1 net developable acres at a total development cost of
$2,878,781,000. TItis yields an average development cost of $1,061,458 per net developable acre
(2.3 percent increase compared to tIle proposed Project). Development costs of this alternative
would, tIlerefore, be Silltilat, to those of tIle proposed Project, atld would be reasonable for a
Project of tItis type.

8.4.2.2

Conclusion

Costs for Altelllative 4 would be similal' to tIle costs of tIle proposed Project and would be
reasonable overall.
8.4.3
8.4.3.1

Logistics
Site Circulation

Under Alternative 4, development facilitated on tIle RMDP site would be served by atl internal
network of new roads, which would cOlmect to the existing regional h'atlSportation network via
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two proposed btidges across the Santa Clara River (Long Canyon Road and Commerce Center
Otive), and by westward extension of two existing roadways (Magic Motmtain Parkway and
Pico Canyon Road) onto the site. TIle development facilitated by Alternative 4 would be
adequately designed to handle emergency evacuations, with four points of access to the north
and east. Under this alternative, the internal circulation network would comply with applicable
COlmty standards, and all on-site roadway segments would operate at acceptable levels of
service (LOS D or better).

8.4.3.2

Flood Protection

Alternative 4 would authorize the constluction of flood control feahtres, such as bank
stabilization, grade control struchtres, StOlTIl drains, and debtis and detention basins,
tIuoughout tile RMDP site to protect Specific Plan development from flooding. All facilities
would be constlucted to COlUlty standards, which require that facilities be sized to convey
flows from the Capital Flood. Because the Capital Flood substantially exceeds the lOO-year flood
in magnihtde in all modeled watersheds witItin the RMDP site, tile proposed facilities would be
adequate to protect site development from loo-year storm events.

8.4.3.3

Water Treatment And Reclamation

Under Alternative 4, mban development within tile RMDP site would be accompanied by a
WRP intended to serve the new conununity. TIle WRP would not differ &'om that approved by
tile COtmty as a component of tile Specific Plan approval in May 2003. Because the WRP was
sized to acconunodate the development approved in tile Specific Plan, which would have
greater demands on wastewater b:eatment services tIlan the development facilitated tmder
Alternative 4, the WRP would have adequate capacity to serve this alternative.

8.4.3.4

Grading Balance

When it approved the Specific Plan, the COlmty required the proposed development to balance
quantities of cut and fill matetial on site. Alternative 4 was designed to be consistent WitIl this
requirement and would not require import or export of soils to or from the RMDP site.
Alternative 4, therefore, would not have other adverse envirorunental consequences associated
with the transport of grading spoils.
8.4.4

Impacts To The Aquatic Ecosystem

Like the proposed Project, Alternative 4 would affect the aquatic ecosystem by filling some
jurisdictional waters, reducing stl'eam and wetland ftmctions and services, and constructing
btidges across tile Santa Clara River. Under Alternative 4, however, these impacts would be
reduced slightly as compared to tile proposed Project.

8.4.4.1

Effects On Chemical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

Under tile proposed RMDP and all alternatives, including Alternative 4, surface water quality
would be directly impacted by construction activities, which would include removal of
vegetation, grading, and tl'enclting. However, tlle proposed Project and alternatives would be
subject to regulatDlY requirements, whicll would ensure that water quality standards are met
and tIlat water quality would not be significantly degraded. TIms, the impacts of all alternatives
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on chemical components of the aquatic enviromnent would be approximately equal. For more
infonnation, please refer to Section 4.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the P1'Oject.
8.4.4.1.1

Effects on Water Quality.

TIle proposed Project and all alternatives, including Altemative 4, would have the potential to
result in direct water quality impacts on waters of the United States caused by construction
activities, whicll would include removal of vegetation, grading, and trenching, as well as the
potential to result in indirect effects on water quality associated with build-out of the approved
Specific Plan. However, the proposed Project and alternatives would be subject to regulatory
requirements that are intended to protect water quality. TIlliS, the impacts of all alternatives on
chemical components of the aquatic ecosystem would be approximately equal. For more
infonnation, please refer to Section 4.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the P1'Oject.

Construction Activities. Similar to the proposed Project, this altetnative's construction-related
impacts on water quality would consist ptimarily of sediment (TSS and turbidity) and non
sediment related pollutants, such as nutrients, heavy metals, and certain pesticides, including
legacy pesticides.
Under the proposed Project, implementation of erosion and sedimentation source control BMPs
dUling construction would prevent significant erosion and sediment transport impacts, as well
as h'ansport of other potential pollutants f1'Om the P1'Oject site. BMPs will be implemented in
compliance with the Conshuction General Pemut and the general waste discharge
requirements in the Dewateting General WDRs or an individual WDR/NPDES pemut specific
to the Project dewatering activities. TIlese erosion and sedimentation source conh'ol BMPs
would be implemented for Alternative 4 as well, and water quality impacts would, therefore,
not differ significantly from those of the proposed Project. For more information, please refer to
Section 4.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.

Long-Tenn Effects Associated With Pro;ect Build-Out. Development on tlle Specific Plan site
would be reduced under Alternative 4, as tlle net acreage/pad for residential, non-residential,
and public facilities uses would be reduced by 245.6 acres (approximately 7.6 percent). TIle
smaller development area in Alternative 4 would reduce tlle predicted increase in pollutants of
concern tllat would result from the proposed Project. TIle site design/low impact development,
source conh'ol, and treatment control B11Ps specified in the Newhall Rancll Specific Plan Sub
Regional Stormwater Mitigation Plan would be implemented for Altemative 4 as well, and
water quality impacts would, tllerefore, not differ significantly from those of the proposed
P1'Oject. For more in£onnation, please refer to Section 4.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR for tlle Project.
8.4.4.1.2

Loss Of Biogeochemical Function

Alternative 4 would have tlle potential to result in a loss of biogeochenucal ftmction of waters of
tlle United States on the Project site. TIus attribute meaSUl'es tlle ability of wetland and riparian
areas to perform specific processes such as maintenance of water quality, cycling of nutrients,
retention of particulates, and export of orgatuc carbon, and tlle HARe biogeochenucal score
indicates tlle relative extent to wluch tlle assessment reaches on site perfonn tllis ftulction. Lost
biogeochenucal hmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying the HARC
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biogeochemical score as a weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation
of Alternative 4 would result in the pennanent loss of 47.4 HARC biogeochemical-weighted
acres (21 percent reduction compared to the proposed RMDP) and a temporary loss of 25.8
HARC biogeochemical-weighted acres (one percent reduction compared to the proposed
RMDP) of waters of the United States.

8.4.4.2

Effects On Physical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

Impacts on physical components of the aquatic envirorunent would generally consist of impacts
related to fill of jtllisdictional waters, impacts related to losses of stream and wetIand ftlllCtions
and services, and impacts related to tIle geomorphic stability of the site's waters in tIle long
tenn. Under Alternative 4, these impacts would generally be slightIy less than those of tIle
proposed Project, as desclibed below.
8.4.4.2.1

Permanent And Temporary Fill Of Waters Of The United States

Implementation of Alternative 4 would facilitate urban development in tIle RMDP site, and
would result in tIle placement of fill witItin waters of the United States. In total, tIlis alternative
would pemlanentIy fill 73.3 acres of waters of tIle United States (21 percent reduction compared
to tIle proposed RMDP), and would temporarily disturb an additional 33.8 acres (two percent
increase compared to tIle proposed RMDP). Temporaty impacts would be associated WitIl
construction zones adjacent to proposed Project facilities. Waters temporarily affected by tIle
Project would be restored atld revegetated after completion of construction in tIle area. In some
instances temporary impacts would also result from restoration activities, i.e., when such
activities require eat'thwork to be conducted in jtllisdictional areas (correction of existing
incised chatmel banks, for exatnple).

Avoidallce. Altemative 4 would avoid 553.0 acres of waters of tIle United States within tIle
RMDP site. Of tIle total 660.1 acres of waters of tIle United States tIlat occur on tIle site,
Altemative 4 would avoid 84 percent, compat'ed to 81 percent avoidatlCe for tIle proposed
Project. Key avoided areas under tItis alternative would include the nlajority of the Santa Clara
River mainstem, the Middle Canyon Spling complex (a ltigh-quality wetIatld), and tIle entire
Salt Creek sub-watershed. In addition, a cismontane alkali marsh in lower Pob:ero Canyon,
which would be impacted under tIle proposed RMDP, would be avoided under tItis alternative.
Fill ill tlte Santa Clara River. Of tIle 471.2 acres of waters of tIle United States witItin the Santa
Clara River mainstem on site, Alternative 4 would pemlatlentIy dishub 5.7 acres (62 percent
reduction in acreage compared to tIle proposed Project), and would temporarily dishtrb an
additional 18.3 acres (two percent reduction in acreage). TIle permanent impact would be
associated WitIl tIle construction of two proposed bridges across the liver, atld would represent
only one percent of tIle total jurisdictional acreage in tIle river.
Fill itt Oil-Site Triblltarll Draittages. Of the total 188.9 acres of waters of the United States
within tributaty drainages on site, Alternative 4 would permanently disturb 67.6 acres (14
percent reduction compared to tIle proposed RMDP), and would temporarily disturb an
additional 15.5 acres (a six percent increase in acreage). TItis impact results from converting
existing drainages to buried stoml drains, elintinating existing drainages for realigrunent, and
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grading to accommodate site development. TIus impact would represent 36 percent of the total
jurisdictional acreage in the on-site tributaries. Impacts to hibutalies under this alternative
would generally affect all classes of tributaries on site (small and large hibutaries), and no type
of aquatic resource would be disproportionately affected.

Fill ill Special Aquatic Sites. Implementation of Alternative 4 would pemlanently dishtrb 9.4
acres of wetlands (54 percent reduction in acreage compal'ed to tlle proposed RMDP ) and
would temporarily distmb an additional 11.7 acres (a four percent increase in acreage compal'ed
to the proposed RMDP). TIlese impacts would occur ptimarily due to bridge construction along
tlle Santa Clara River mainstem; but this alternative would also eliminate a cismontane alkali
marsh wetland in nuddle Potrero Canyon. Elimination of the plalUled bridge across tlle liver at
Poh'ero Canyon Road would reduce impacts to wetlands along tlle liver tmder tllis alterrtative.
In addition, the entire Salt Creek watershed and tlle Middle Canyon spring complex would be
preserved under this alternative, and no impacts to wetlands in tllOse areas would occur.
Additionally, tlle cismontane alkali marsh wetland in lower Potrero Canyon, which would be
disrurbed tmder tlle proposed Project, would be avoided tmder tllis alterrtative. In total,
Alternative 4 would avoid 93 percent of all wetlands on site, a four percent increase in
avoidance compared to the proposed Project.
8.4.4.2.2

Effects On Substrate And Sediment Dynamics

Alternative 4 would have tlle potential to result in geomorphic impacts on waters of the Uluted
States caused by disruptions of tlle sediment equihblitlln in tlle Santa Clara River mainstem
and/ or tributaries. In addition, tlle conversion of existing tmdeveloped lands to a non-erodible,
tll'ban condition would slightly reduce the available sand supply reaching the beaches in
Ventma COtlllty. TIlese effects would be substantially similar to tllose of tlle proposed RMDP,
and would generally be minor.

Geomorphic Impacts to the Santa Clara River. Sinulal' to tlle proposed Project, Alternative 4
would involve tlle installation of facilities along the Santa Clara River tllat could increase
sediment flows downstream dtllmg stonn events and cause substantial erosion and deposition
impacts downsh'eam. Under tlus alternative, tlle total floodplain al'ea subject to potentially
erosive velocities would be decreased for all modeled storms with the exception of the 10-year
return petiod. However, tlle additional 0.3 acres subject to velocities greater than four fps
dtllmg the 10-year return interval is not considered significant relative to the substantial
decrease in area subject to erosive velocities dtllmg 2-, 20-, 50-, lOO-year, and capital flood
events. Downstream deposition charactelistics and potential erosion of tlle soils covering the
proposed btllied soil cement bank stabilization would be approximately tlle same as tlllder tlle
proposed Project. Overall, Alternative 4 would have geomOlpluc impacts on tlle Santa Clara
River mainstem substantially similar to tllOse of tlle proposed Project. For more information,
please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR for tlle Project.
Geomorphic Impacts to Tributaries. Under tlle proposed Project, hibutary ru'ainages Witll
modified or reconstructed chalU1els would be designed to ensure that tlle channels remain
geomOlphically stable in the post-development condition. TIlese design critetia would apply to
Alternative 4 as well, alld geomOlpluc impacts in the hibutaries would, therefore, not differ
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significantly from those of the proposed Project. For more infOlTIlation, please refer to Section
4.2 of the EIS/EIR for the Project.

Beach Replellishmellt. Similar to the proposed Project, implementation of Alternative 4 and
subsequent build-out of urban development would result in the conversion of currently
undeveloped lands to a non-erodible, urban condition. Under this alternative, the total acreage
converted would be 4,944 acres. Effectively, this conversion would translate to an average loss
of approximately 9,039 tons of sediment per year, or 0.22 percent of the river's total atmual
yield. TIle magnitude of this impact represents an 8.3 percent reduction compared to the
proposed RMDP, which already would have a vety slight impact on beach replenishment.
TIms, Alternative 4 would not significantly affect recntitment of sand onto Ventura County
beaches. For more information, please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.
8.4.4.2.3

Loss Of Hydrologic Function

Altemative 4 could result in a loss of hydrologic ftmction of waters of the United States on the
Project site. TIlis attribute is affected by the source of water, the duration and magnitude of
flows (hydropetiod), whether or not flows reach the floodplain, the presence of flow
restrictions, the duration of water flows or ponding within the creek or on the floodplain, and
the width of the floodplain, and the HARC hydrology score indicates the relative extent to
which the assessment reaches on site perform this ftmction. Lost hydrologic ftmction due to the
proposed fill was calculated by applying the HARC hydmlogy score as a weighting factor to the
acreages filled. TIle fill fmm implementation of Alternative 4 would result in the pelTIlanent loss
of 51.8 HARC hydrology-weighted acres (22 percent less than the proposed RMDP), atld the
temporary loss of 27.9 HARC hydrology-weighted acres (one percent more than the proposed
RMDP) of waters of the United States.
8.4.4.3

Effects On Biological Characteristics Of The Aquatic Ecosystem

Compared to Altetnative 2, Alternative 4 would have fewer permanent impacts on biological
resources. In some areas, however, RMDP facilities are sited differently Imder Altetnatives 4 to
avoid impacts to jrnisdictional areas in the Santa Clara River atld its hibutaties. In those areas,
Altemative 4 would have somewhat higher temporaty impacts to some upland biological
resources. Impacts to wildlife habitat cOlmectivity and movement would be similar to the
proposed Pmject.
8.4.4.3.1

Effects On Sensitive Aquatic And Riparian Plants And Wildlife

Potential impacts to individuals of wildlife species would be similar tmder each of the
alternatives, but the level of lisk would be proportionately smaller for alternatives with smaller
impacts to suitable habitat for the species. TIlerefore, Altemative 4 would generally have less
impact than Altetnative 2 on habitat for sensitive aquatic, semi-aquatic, atld lipatiatl plants atld
wildlife, because Alternative 4 involves a slightly smaller development footprint. One species
that would experience substantially less impact is the southwestern pond hutle. It was
detenllined in the Draft EIS/EIR that impacts to habitat for this species would be significatlt
and unavoidable tmder Altetnative 2 because lower Potrero Catlyon would become
permanently Imavailable for nesting, hatchling and juvenile use, and uplatld refugia during
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1OO-year storm events due to construction of RMDP facilities in the area. Lower Pob:ero Canyon
would remain available to the pond htrtle for tllese uses under Alternative 4. Impacts of
Alternative 4 on special-status aquatic species are sUllunarized in Appendix 8.0 (Impacts of
Alternative 4 on Sensitive Aquatic Species). For hutller information and species-specific
discussions, please refer to Section 4.5 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.
8.4.4.3.2

Loss Of Habitat Function

Alternative 4 would have the potential to result in a loss of habitat hUlction of waters of the
United States on the Project site. This athibute takes into account such factors as plant species
diversity, percentage of native plant species, biological shucture, and evidence of vegetation
recruibnent (i.e., tlle presence of seedlings and/ or saplings), and the widtll of the floodplain,
and the HARC habitat score indicates the relative extent to which the assessment reaches on site
perfOlTIl this function. Lost habitat ftUlction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying
tlle HARC habitat score as a weighting factor to tlle acreages filled. TIle fill from
implementation of Alternative 4 would result in the permanent loss of 43.2 HARC habitat
weighted acres (25 percent reduction compared to tlle proposed Project) and tlle temporaty loss
of 24.2 HARC habitat-weighted acres (no Chatlge compared to tlle proposed Project) of waters of
tlle United States.
8.4.4.3.3

Fish, Crustaceans, Mollusks, And Other Aquatic Organisms In The Food Web

Implementation of Altemative 4 could result in pemMnent physical Chatlges to the Santa Clat'a
River Conidor atld sUlTounding watershed, including changes in hydrology and fluvial
processes, tlMt could affect suitable fish habitat, as discussed in tlle stickleback analysis section
(8.3.4.3.1). However, tllese impacts would be minor under both Alternative 2 and Alternative 4.
Impacts to crustaCeatlS, mollusks, and other aquatic orgattisms in tlle food web would be minor
as tlle diversity of invertebrates in the subsh'ate is generally low due to the subsh'ate being
dominated by satld atld gravel. Impacts to tllese orgatlisms lUlder Altemative 4 would be
sinlilat'1y minor as under Alternative 2, caused by the changes in water quality, substrate and
sediment dynatllics, atld hydrologic hUlction as discussed in Sections 8.4.4.1.1, 8.4.4.2.2, atld
8.4.4.2.3, respectively. TIlerefore, tllere would not be large-scale cllatlges in tlle distribution or
abundatlCe of aquatic organisms as a result of construction of tlle Project tUlder Alternative 4.
8.4.4.3.4

Other Wildlife

TIle impact upon other, non-sensitive species, tllat could potentially occur within tlle aquatic
ecosystem will be generally sinlilar to effects on sensitive species of the satne type (fishes, birds,
etc.), as discussed in Section 8.4.4.3.1.
8.4.4.3.5

Effects On Riparian Vegetation

Out of tlle 324.0 acres of lipatian vegetation comnuUlities within Corps jurisdiction on tlle
Project site, Alternative 4 permanently impacts 33.1 acres and temporalily impacts 15.8 acres of
lipalian vegetation (compared to Alternative 2, wllich has 49.7 acres of permanent atld 14.2
acres of temporary impacts). Table 4.5-27 of tlle RMDP-SCP EIS/EIR provides a detailed
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sununary of overall impacts to riparian vegetation by floristic alliance (i.e., colunills for RMDP
Direct Impacts and Specific Plan Indirect Impacts).

8.4.4.4

Cumulative Effects On The Aquatic Ecosystem

Following incorporation of project-specific mitigation set forth in Section 4.5 and Section 4.6 of
the Draft EISjEIR, Altemative 4 would not result in a cumulative contribution to any significant
impact on aquatic ecosystems. In addition, many of the mitigation measmes proposed for the
proposed Project, if adopted for other projects in the watershed, would further ensure that
cumulative impacts on the aquatic ecosystem impacts remain less than significant. For more
infonnation please refer to Section 6.0 of the Draft EISjEIR for the Project.

8.4.4.5

Human Use Characteristics

As required by the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines (40 C.F.R. §§ 230.50 through 230.54), this section
evaluates the potential loss of values that would result relative to human use charactetistics
including municipal and private water supplies, recreational and conunercial fisheties, water
related recreation, aesthetics, and preserve areas.
8.4.4.5.1

Municipal And Private Water Supplies

Altemative 4 would not involve any activities that would render numicipal or public water
supplies tmfit for consumption. TIle WRP associated with the Specific Plan would be designed
to comply with applicable NPDFS requirements, enstlling that downsb:eam water quality
would not be impaired. TIle quantity of water passing through the RMDP site within the Santa
Clara River and tributaties would not be affected by this altemative.
8.4.4.5.2

Recreational And Commercial Fisheries

Altemative 4 would not have an impact upon recreational or conunercial fisheties on the site as
it is ptivate land, where such use of the site is not authotized. Potential effects upon water
quality would be mitigated to comply with applicable standards SUcll that build-out of the
Project would not affect recreational or conunerdal fishing downstream of the Project area.
8.4.4.5.3

Water-Related Recreation

As stated in the previous section, the site is on private land, where recreational use of the site is
not authotized. Further, Altemative 4 would not result in off-site impacts to water quality or
hydrologic ftmction such that water-related recreation upstream atld downsb:eam of the Project
area would not be affected.
8.4.4.5.4

Aesthetics

While Alternative 4 would result in a slight reduction in Specific Plan development and larger
spineflower preserves compared to the proposed RMDP, this alternative would nevertheless
establish a new mbatl conununity, in a highly visible, CtllTently tmdeveloped at'ea. (See Section
4.15 of the Draft EISjEffi.) However, visual impacts of the activities proposed within Corps
jurisdiction would lat'gely be confined to btidges, grade conh'ol strtlchtres, storm drain outlets,
and similar facilities. TIlese facilities would contrast with existing nahual sh'eam batlks, but are
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not expected to result in significant adverse impacts to the aesthetic values of the jurisdictional
areas overall. Proposed bank stabilization activities would cause a substantial change in the
appearance of jurisdictional areas dtuing construction, but because the stabilization would be
buried and revegetated, these impacts would be temporary. In addition, Alternative 4
contemplates substantial on-site creation and restoration, which will largely replace lost values
and the activities take place in the context of a master-platmed conummity, which will integrate
the resources with the community. TIlerefore, Altetnative 4 would not cause significatlt adverse
impacts to aesthetic values of waters of the United States.
8.4.4.5.5

Parks, National And Historical Monuments, National Seashores, Wilderness
Areas, Research Sites, And Similar Preserves

Altemative 4 would not impact parks, national and histotical monuments, national seashores,
wildemess areas, research sites, or similar preserves, as the RMDP site is privately owned atld
does not contain any such designated feahtres.
8.4.5

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

As noted in Section 8.1, the purpose of this subsection is to identify areas where an altetnative
may have other (non-aquatic) significant adverse envirorunental consequences that would
exclude it from consideration as the potential LEDPA, even if it had less impact on aquatic
resotll'ces and was othetwise practicable.

8.4.5.1

Non-Aquatic Biological Resources

Because these species do not typically occur within waters of the United States, impacts on non
aquatic biological resources would generally be limited to indirect effects associated with build
out of the Specific Platl. Altemative 4's impacts on non-aquatic biological resources would
generally be less severe thatl those of Altetnative 2, due to the slightly reduced extent of urban
development facilitated.
8.4.5.1.1

Effects On Sensitive Upland Vegetation Communities

Under Altemative 4, impacts to oak woodlands within COlPS jtllisdiction would be tile same as
for Altemative 2 (0.75 acres of permanent impact). California wahmt woodlatld, atld native
grasslatlds do not occur witltin Corps jtuisdiction witllin the Project site.
8.4.5.1.2

Effects On Special-Status TerrestriaVUpland Plants And Wildlife

TIle impacts of Altemative 4 on special-stahts telTeshiai species would generally be slightly less
tllan tllose of tile proposed Project, due to the reduced extent of upland development facilitated.
TIlese impacts at"e sUllunarized in Appendix 8.0 (Impacts of Altemative 4 on Sensitive Non
Aquatic Species). For detailed atlalySes of tile effects of Altemative 4 on special-starns species,
please refer to Section 4.5 of the Draft EISjEIR.
8.4.5.1.3

Effects On Wildlife Movement

BOtil Altemative 4 and Altemative 2 contemplate significant urbatl development atld would
negatively affect long-term habitat connectivity in tile RMDP. Compared to Altetnative 2,
however, Altemative 4 would result in less overall development and would install more btidge
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crossings instead of culverts. TIlese factors would tend to make Alternative 4 more conducive to
wildlife movement compared to the proposed Project.
8.4.5.2

Hazards, Hazardous Materials, And Public Safety

Under Altelllative 4, construction activities, such as the temporary h'ansport, storage and use of
potentially hazardous matelials, would be reduced by approximately 4.5 percent when
compared to the proposed Project, because Alternative 4 would facilitate approximately 4.5
percent less development.
TIle demand on emergency response services would be proportional to the post-development
population served. Under Altemative 4, the population at risk would be approximately 67,500
residents (a 3.4 percent reduction when compared to the proposed Project). Development tmder
this alternative would be adequately designed to handle emergency evacuations, with fom
points of access to the north and east. TItis alternative would result in hazards/hazardous
materials impacts substantially similar to those of the proposed Project. For more information,
please refer to Section 4.17 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.
8.4.5.3

Conclusion

Altemative 4 would not result in significant adverse environmental consequences that the
proposed Project would not have. Therefore, it remains eligible for consideration as the
potential LEDPA.
8.4.6

Overall

Altemative 4 would acltieve the overall project ptupose and would be practicable in terms of
costs and logistics. It would be less damaging to the aquatic ecosystem compared to the
proposed Project and would not have other significant adverse envirorunental consequences
that would prevent it from being considered as the LEDPA.
8.5

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE 5: WIDENED TRIBUTARY DRAINAGES

Under tltis alternative, tlle proposed RMDP would be modified in key respects. TIuee bridges
across the Santa Clara River and the associated bank stabilization would be consh1.tcted,
including tlle Commerce Center Driver Bridge (already approved by tlle COlPS and CDFG in
1999) the Poh'ero Canyon Btidge, and the Long Canyon Road Bridge. Major tributaty drainages
would be regraded and realigned tmder this altetnative, but would result in impact reductions
in tlle Clliquito Catlyon, San Mat'tinez Grande Canyon, and Potrero Canyon drainages
compared to the proposed Project (Altemative 2).
TIlis altemative would facilitate mban development witltin the Specific Plan site, including
20,196 residential units atld 5.42 msf of conunercial/indushial/business park floor area. TIle
proposed configuration of infrastruchtre facilities atld land uses that would occur under
Altemative 5 is presented graphically on Figure 8-4. For a complete desctiption of Altemative 5,
including infrashuctme proposed atld Urbatl development facilitated, please refer to Section 3.0
of tlle Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.
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8.5.1

Project Purpose

Under Alternative 5, urban development within the RMDP site would be incrementally reduced
compared to the Specific Plan as approved by Los Angeles COtulty. TItese reductions would not
prevent Altetnative 5 from meeting all aspects of the overall project pUlpose.
8.5.1.1

Size

Implementation of Alternative 5 would facilitate a master-plalUled mban development within
the RMDP site, comprising 2,621.9 net developable acres of residential, conmtercial, and
industrial uses and public facilities. Compared to the proposed Project, overall developable
acreage tmder this altetnative would be reduced by 11 percent.
8.5.1.2

Residential Uses

Alternative 5 would facilitate the development of 2,232.0 acres of residential uses, a reduction of
12 percent compared to the proposed Project. However, feasible modifications in density would
allow the construction of up to 20,196 dwelling tmits under this alternative, which is only tluee
percent less titan the number of tmits contemplated tmder the proposed Project. Because tlte
number of dwelling tmits available under Altetnative 5 would be witltin ten percent of the
number approved in the Specific Plan, Altetnative 5 is presUlned to be capable of achieving the
Specific Platt Basic Objectives for residential uses.
8.5.1.3

Commercial Uses

Alternative 5 would facilitate tlte development of 239.8 acres of conunercial uses, a reduction of
seven percent compared to tlte proposed Project. However, feasible modifications in density,
such as vertical conshuction, would allow tlris acreage to support up to 5.42 msf of conmtercial
floor space under this alternative, a reduction of two percent compared to the proposed Project.
Because the conmtercial floor space available tutder Alternative 5 would be within ten percent
of tlte floor space tltat would result from build-out of the Specific Plan as approved by the
Cotmty, Alternative 5 is presumed to be capable of achieving the Specific Platt Basic Objectives
for conmtercial uses.
8.5.1.4

Public Facilities

Under Alternative 5, the development of 150.1 acres of public facilities would be facilitated,
representing a one percent increase compat'ed to the proposed Project. Because this acreage is
within ten percent of the acreage of public services called for in the Specific Plan as approved by
tlte Cotmty, Alternative 5 is presumed to be capable of achieving the Specific Plan Basic
Objectives for public facilities.
8.5.1.5

Open Space

Under Alternative 5, 10,519.8 acres of tmdeveloped lattds CtuTently tmder private ownership
would be dedicated to land management entities for preservation in perpetuity. TItis acreage
represents a tluee percent increase when compared to tlte proposed RMDP. Because tlte acreage
of open space dedicated Ultder tlris alternative would exceed that called for in tlte Specific Plan
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as approved by the County, Alternative 5 is prestuned to be capable of achieving the Specific
Plan Basic Objectives for open space.

8.5.1.6

Villages Viability

Alternative 5 would facilitate tu'ban development within the RMDP site, but less than the
proposed Project. However, because the reductions in development tmder this altetnative
would be relatively minor and would not be concenh'ated in a single portion of the site, the
proposed development reductions would not substantially hinder development of interrelated
villages, each of which provides a range of complementalY services. TIlerefore, Alternative 5
would meet the Specific Plan Basic Objectives with regard to villages.

8.5.1.7

Project Purpose Conclusion

Alternative 5 would allow facilitate the development of interrelated Villages that provide a
balance of land uses in sizes and proportions that are approximately the same as those
approved in the Specific Plan. It would achieve the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan and the
overall project ptupose.
8.5.2

Costs

TIlis section compares the costs associated with Altetnative 5 with those of the proposed RMDP.
As stated in Section 8.1, above, an alternative would be tuU'easonably costly if the total
development costs per net developable acre exceeded those of tlle proposed Project by more
than five percent.

8.5.2.1

Site Development Costs

Alternative 5 would yield a total of 2,621.9 net developable acres at a total development cost of
$2,894,539,000. TItis yields an average development cost of $1,103,985 per net developable acre
(6.4 percent increase compared to the proposed Project). Development costs of this altetnative
would, therefore, exceed the 5 percent cost increase tJu'eshold, and would not be reasonable for
a Project of this type.

8.5.2.2

Costs Conclusion

Costs for Altetnative 5 would be sintilal' to the nOlTIlal costs for a project of tltis type and would
be reasonable overall.
8.5.3
8.5.3.1

Logistics
Site Circulation

Under Alternative 5, development facilitated on the RMDP site would be served by an internal
network of new roads, which would connect to the existing regional h'ansportation network via
tluee proposed blidges across the Santa Clara River (Potrero Canyon Road, Long Canyon Road,
and Conunerce Center Dlive), and by westward extension of two existing roadways (Magic
Mountain Pal'kway and Pico Canyon Road) onto tile site. TIle development facilitated by
Alternative 5 would be adequately designed to handle emergency evacuations, Witll five points
of access to tile north and east. Under this alternative, the internal circulation network would
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comply with applicable COtu1ty standards, and all on-site roadway segments would operate at
acceptable levels of service (LOS 0 or better).
8.5.3.2

Flood Protection

Altemative 5 would authorize the construction of flood conh'ol features, such as bank
stabilization, grade control struchtres, stoml drains, and debris and detention basins,
tluoughout tile RMDP site to protect Specific Plan development from flooding. All facilities
would be conshucted to COtUlty standards, which require tllat facilities be sized to convey
flows from the Capital Flood. Because the Capital Flood substantially exceeds the lOO-year flood
in magnitude in all modeled watersheds witltin the RMDP site, tile proposed facilities would be
adequate to protect site development from lOO-year storm events.
8.5.3.3

Water Treatment And Reclamation

Under Altemative 5, mban development within tile RMDP site would be accompanied by a
WRP intended to serve the new corruuunity. TIle WRP would not differ from that approved by
tile COtu1ty as a component of tile Specific Plan approval in May 2003. Because the WRP was
sized to acconuuodate the development approved in tile Specific Plan, which would have
greater demands on wastewater h'eatment services tllan the development facilitated under
Altemative 5, the WRP would have adequate capacity to serve this altemative.
8.5.3.4

Grading Balance

When it approved tile Newhall Ranch Specific Plan, the COlUlty required the proposed
development to balance quantities of cut and fill matetial on site. Altemative 5 was designed to
be consistent with this requirement and would not require import or export of soils to or from
tile RMDP site. Alternative 5, therefore, would not have other adverse envirOlllilental
consequences associated Witll the h'ansport of grading spoils.
8.5.4

Impacts To The Aquatic Ecosystem

Like the proposed Project, Alternative 5 would affect the aquatic ecosystem by filling some
jurisdictional waters, reducing sh'eam and wetland ftu1ctions and services, and constructing
btidges across tile Santa Clara River. Under Altemative 5, however, these impacts would be
reduced slightly as compared to tile proposed Project.
8.5.4.1

Effects On Chemical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

Under tile proposed RMDP and all altematives, including Altemative 5, surface water quality
would be directly impacted by construction activities, which would include removal of
vegetation, grading, and h'enclting. However, the proposed Project and altematives would be
subject to regulatOlY requirements, whicll would enstll'e tllat water quality standards are met
and tllat water quality would not be significantly degraded. TIms, the impacts of all altematives
on chemical components of the aquatic enviromuent would be approximately equal. For more
infomlation, please refer to Section 4.4 of the EIS/EIR for the Project.
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8.5.4.1.1

Effects On Water Quality

TIle proposed Project and all alternatives, including Alternative 5, would have the potential to
result in direct water quality impacts on waters of the United States caused by construction
activities, whicll would include removal of vegetation, grading, and trenching, as well as the
potential to result in indirect effects on water quality associated with build-out of the approved
Newhall Ranch Specific Plan. However, the proposed Project and alternatives would be subject
to regulatOlY requirements that are intended to protect water quality. Thus, the impacts of all
alternatives on chemical components of the aquatic ecosystem would be approximately equal.
For more infolTIlation, please refer to Section 4.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.

Construction Activities. Similar to the proposed Project, Alternative 5's consh1.1ction-related
impacts on water quality dtuing the consh1.1ction phase would consist primatily on sediment
(TSS and hu'bidity) and non-sediment related pOllUtatlts, such as nUhients, heavy metals, atld
certain pesticides, including legacy pesticides.
Under the proposed Project, implementation of erosion and sedimentation source conh"ol B11Ps
dtuing conshuction would prevent significant erosion and sediment tratlSport impacts and
tratlSport of other potential pollutants from the Project site. BMPs will be implemented in
compliance with the Conshuction General Permit and the general waste discharge
requirements in the Dewatering General WDRs or atl individual WDR/NPDES pennit specific
to the Project dewatering activities. TIlese erosion and sedimentation source conh'ol BMPs
would be implemented for Alternative 5 as well, and water quality impacts would, therefore,
not differ significantly from those of the proposed Project. For more info1TIlation, please refer to
Section 4.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.

Long-Tenll Effects Associated witlt Proiect Build-Out. Development on the Specific Plan site
would be reduced tulder Alternative 5, as tlle net acreage/pad for residential, non-residential,
and public facilities uses would be reduced by 338 acres (approximately 10 percent). TIle
smaller development area in Alternative 5 would reduce predicted increase in pollutants of
concern tllat would result from the proposed Project. TIle site design/low impact development,
source conh"ol, atld treatment control B11Ps specified in the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Sub
Regional Stormwater Mitigation Platl would be implemented for Alternative 5 as well, atld
water quality impacts would, tllerefore, not differ significatltly from those of the proposed
Project. For more infOll.llation, please refer to Section 4.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR for tlle Project.
8.5.4.1.2

Loss Of Biogeochemical Function

Alternative 5 would have tlle potential to result in a loss of biogeochemical hmction of waters of
tlle United States on the Project site. TItis attribute meastu"es tlle ability of wetlatld and riparian
areas to perform specific processes such as maintenance of water quality, cycling of nutrients,
retention of particulates, and export of orgatuc carbon, and tlle HARe biogeochenucal score
indicates tlle relative extent to wltich tlle assessment reaches on site perfonn tllis ftillction. Lost
biogeochentical ftmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying the HARC
biogeochentical score as a weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation
of Alternative 5 would result in the permanent loss of 60.3 HARC biogeochenucal-weighted
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acres and a temporary loss of 25.7 HARC biogeochemical-weighted acres of waters of the
United States.
8.5.4.2

Effects On Physical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

Impacts on physical components of the aquatic envirorunent would generally consist of impacts
related to fill of jtl1isdictional waters, impacts related to losses of stream and wetIand ftl11Ctions
and services, and impacts related to tile geomorphic stability of the site's waters in tile long
tenn. Under Alternative 5, these impacts would generally be slightIy less than those of tile
proposed Project, as desctibed below.

8.5.4.2.1

Permanent And Temporary Fill Of Waters Of The United States

Altemative 5 would result in the placement of fill within waters of tile United States. In total,
tItis alternative would permanently fill 72.4 acres of waters of the United States (22 percent
reduction in acreage compared to tile proposed Project), and would temporarily dishtrb an
additional 41.6 acres (25 percent increase compared to the proposed Project). Temporary
impacts would be associated WitIl temporary consh1.tction zones adjacent to proposed Project
facilities. Waters temporalily affected by the Project would be restored and revegetated after
completion of consh1.tction in tile area. In some instances temporary impacts would also result
from restoration activities, i.e., when such activities require eartIlwork to be conducted in
jurisdictional areas (conection of existing incised chatmel banks, for example).The increase in
temporarily impacts to waters is due tile implementation of modified chatmels (temporary
impacts) in areas where tile proposed Project would feahtre stoml drains (permanent impacts).

Avoidallce. Altemative 5 would avoid 546.1 acres of waters of tile United States within tile
RMDP site (two percent more acreage tIlan tile proposed Project). Of tile total 660.1 acres of
waters of the United States tIlat occm on tile site, Altemative 5 would avoid 83 percent,
compared to 81 percent avoidance for the proposed Project. Key avoided al'eas under tIlis
alternative would include tile lllajOrity of tile Santa Clara River mainstem, the Middle Catlyon
spring complex (a high-quality wetland), and tile entire Salt Creek sub-watershed. In addition, a
cismontatle alkali marsh in lower Potrero Catlyon, which would be impacted tmder tile
proposed Project, would be avoided tmder tIlis altemative.
Fill ill tlte Santa Clara River. Of tile 471.2 acres of waters of tile Uttited States within tile Santa
Clara River lllainstem on site, Altemative 5 would permanently impact 11.3 acres (25 percent
decrease in acreage compal'ed to tile proposed Project), and would temporalily distmb an
additional 19.8 acres (a five percent increase in acreage compared to tile proposed Project). TIle
permanent impact would be associated WitIl the construction of tIuee proposed btidges across
tile river, atld would represent only two percent of the total jurisdictional acreage in the tiver.
TIle increase in impact compared to the proposed Project would be athibutable to tile proposed
btidge crossing tile liver at Poh'ero Canyon Road, which would featme a southem abutment
constructed Pal'tIy within waters of tile United States.
Fill in Oil-Site TriblltaTlI Drainages. Of the total 188.9 acres of waters of the United States
within tributaty drainages on site, Alternative 5 would pemlanentIy dishu'b 61.2 acres (22
percent reduction in acreage compal'ed to tile proposed Project), and would temporarily dishtrb
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an additional 21.8 acres (50 percent increase in acreage compared to the proposed Project). TIle
permanent impact results from converting nahtral drainages to bUlied storm drains, eliminating
existing dI'ainages for realignment, and grading to accommodate site development. TItis impact
would represent 32 percent of the total jurisdictional acreage in the on-site hibutaries. Impacts
to tributaties Ullder this alternative would generally affect all classes of hibutalies on site (small
and lal'ge hibutalies), and no type of aquatic resource would be disproportionately affected.

Fill ill Special Aquatic Sites. Implementation of Alternative 5 would permanently dishu>b 14.6
acres of wetlands (29 percent reduction in impact acreage compared to the proposed Project),
and would temporalily dishtrb an additional 13.5 acres (21 percent increase in impact acreage
compared to the proposed Project). TIlese impacts would occur primalily due to bridge
construction along the Satlta Clal'a River mainstem, but this altetnative would also affect a
cismontatle alkali marsh wetland in middle Potrero Canyon. The entire Salt Creek watershed
and the Middle Canyon spting complex would be preserved tmder this alternative, atld no
impacts to wetlands in those areas would occur. Additionally, tlle cismontane alkali marsh
wetland in lower Potrero Canyon, which would be dishtrbed tUlder the proposed P1'Oject,
would be avoided tUlder this alternative. Alternative 5 would avoid 90 percent of all wetlatlds
on site, a 2 percent increase compared to tlle p1'Oposed Project.
8.5.4.2.2

Effects On Substrate And Sediment Dynamics

Like all alternatives, Alternative 5 would have the potential to result in geomorphic impacts on
waters of the United States caused by disruptions of the sediment equilibtium in the Santa
Clara River mainstem atldj or hibutalies. In addition, the conversion of existing tmdeveloped
lands to a non-erodible, Ul>batl condition would slightly reduce the available sand supply
reaching the beaches in Venhu'a COUllty. TIlese effects would be substantially similar to those of
the proposed RMDP, and would generally be minor.

Sallta Clara River. Similal' to the proposed Project, Alternative 5 would involve the installation
of facilities along the Santa Clal'a River that could increase sediment flows downsh'eam during
storm events, atld could result in substatltial erosion and deposition impacts downsh'eam.
Under this alternative, the total floodplain at'ea subject to potentially e1'Osive velocities would be
decreased for all modeled storms (2-, 5-, 10-, 20-, 50-, atld l00-yeal' rehu'll interval StOlTIlS, and
the Capital Flood as defined by the COUllty). Downsh'ealu deposition characteristics atld
potential erosion of the soils coveting the proposed buried soil cement batlk stabilization would
be approximately the satue as Ullder the p1'Oposed Project. Overall, Alternative 5 would have
geomOlphic impacts on the Santa Clara River mainstem substantially similar to those of the
proposed Project. For more infonuation, please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR for the
P1'Oject.
Tributaries. Under the proposed P1'Oject, hibutary dI'ainages with modified or reconstructed
chatmels would be designed to enSUl'e that the chatmels remain geomorphically stable in the
post-development condition. TIlese Cliteria would apply to Alternative 5 as well, and
geomOlphic impacts in the hibutalies would, therefore, not differ significantly from those of the
proposed Project. For more infonuation, please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR for the
P1'Oject.
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Beach Replellishmellt. Similar to the proposed Project, implementation of Alternative 5 and
subsequent build-out of urban development would result in the conversion of currently
undeveloped lands to a non-erodible, urban condition. Under this altemative, tlle total acreage
converted would be 4,939 acres. Effectively, this conversion would translate to an average loss
of approximately 9,028 tons of sediment per year, or 0.22 percent of the river's total annual
yield. TIle magnitude of this impact represents an 8.3 percent reduction compared to the
proposed RMDP, which already would have a velY slight impact on beach replenishment.
TIms, Altemative 5 would not substantially affect recruitment of sand onto Ventura Cotmty
beaches. For more information, please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.
8.5.4.2.3

Loss Of Hydrologic Function

Altemative 5 would have the potential to result in a loss of hydrologic ftmction of waters of the
United States on the Project site. This attribute is affected by the source of water, the duration
and magnihtde of flows (hydroperiod), whether or not flows reach the floodplain, the presence
of flow reshictions, the duration of water flows or ponding within the creek or on the
floodplain, and the width of the floodplain, and the HARC hydrology score indicates the
relative extent to which the assessment reaches on site perfOlTIl this &mction. Lost hydrologic
ftmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying the HARC hydrology score as a
weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation of Alternative 5 would
result in the permanent loss of 51.3 HARC hydrology-weighted acres (22 percent decrease in
acreage compared to the proposed Project), and the temporary loss of 34.7 HARC hydrology
weighted acres (25 percent increase in acreage compared to the proposed Project) of waters of
the United States.
8.5.4.3

Effects On Biological Characteristics Of The Aquatic Ecosystem

Compared to Altemative 2, Altemative 5 would have fewer permanent impacts on biological
resources. In some areas, however, RMDP facilities are sited differently under Altematives 5 to
avoid impacts to jtuisdictional areas in tlle Santa Clara River and its tributaties. In tllOse areas,
Altemative 5 would have somewhat higher temporaty impacts to some uplatld biological
resources. Impacts to wildlife habitat cOlmectivity atld movement would be similar tmder all of
tlle altematives.
8.5.4.3.1

Effects On Sensitive Aquatic And Riparian Plants And Wildlife

Potential impacts to individuals of wildlife species would be similar under each of tlle
alternatives, but the level of lisk would be proportionately smaller for alternatives with smaller
impacts to suitable habitat for tlle species. TIlerefore, Altemative 5 would generally have less
impact tllan Altemative 2 on habitat for sensitive aquatic, semi-aquatic, atld lipatian plants and
wildlife, because Alternative 5 involves a slightly smaller development footprint. One species
tllat will experience substatltially less impacts is the southwestern pond hutle. TIle Draft
EIS/EIR determined that Altemative 2 would have significant, lmavoidable effects on tlle pond
turtle because it would render lower Potrero Canyon pennanently tmavailable for nesting,
hatchling and juvenile use, and upland refugia dtuing lOO-year storm events due to
construction of RMDP facilities in the area. Lower Potrero Canyon would remain available to
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the pond turtle for these uses tmder Aitelllative 5. Impacts of Altetnative 5 on special-status
aquatic species are sununarized in Appendix 8.0 (Impacts of Altelllative 5 on Sensitive Aquatic
Species). For further information and species-specific discussions, please refer to Section 4.5 of
the Draft EISjEIR for the Project.
8.5.4.3.2

Loss Of Habitat Function

Altemative 5 could result in a loss of habitat ftmction of waters of the United States on the
Project site. TItis attribute takes into account such factors as plant species diversity, percentage
of native plant species, biological stnlchtre, evidence of vegetation recntitment (i.e., the
presence of seedlings andj or saplings), and the width of the floodplain. The HARC habitat
score indicates the relative extent to which the reaches on site perform this function. Lost
habitat function due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying the HARC habitat score as
a weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIte fill from implementation of Alternative 5 would
result in the permanent loss of 44.2 HARC habitat-weighted acres (23 percent less compared to
the proposed Project) and the temporaly loss of 29.7 HARC habitat-weighted acres (23 percent
more compared to the proposed Project) of waters of the United States.
8.5.4.3.3

Fish, Crustaceans, Mollusks, And Other Aquatic Organisms In The Food Web

Implementation of Altemative 5 could result in pemlanent physical changes to the Santa Clara
River Corridor and SlliTotlllding watershed that could affect suitable fish habitat, as discussed
in the stickleback analysis section (8.5.4.3.1), including hydrology and fluvial processes.
However, these impacts would be minor, as tmder Alternative 2, the proposed RMDP.
Impacts to crustaCeatlS, mollusks, and other aquatic organisms in the food web also would be
minor, as the diversity of invertebrates is generally low due to the substrate being dominated by
sand atld gravel. As such, the impacts are similat, to those llilder Altetnative 2, atld would be
caused by the changes in water quality, substrate and sediment dynatnics, atld hydrologic
ftmction as discussed in Sections 8.5.4.1.1, 8.5.4.2.2, atld 8.5.4.2.3, respectively. TIlerefore,
Altemative 5 would not result in large-scale chatlges in the distribution or abundatlCe of aquatic
orgatlisms.
8.5.4.3.4

Other Wildlife

TIle impact upon other, non-sensitive species, that could potentially OCClli' within the aquatic
ecosystem will be generally Silllilal' to those tmder Altelllative 2 effects, as discussed in Section
8.5.4.3.1.
8.5.4.3.5

Effects On Riparian Vegetation

Out of the 324.0 acres of lipalian vegetation communities within Corps jurisdiction on the
Project site, Altelllative 5 permanently impacts 35.2 acres and temporalily impacts 19.2 acres of
lipalian vegetation (compared to Altemative 2, wllich has 49.7 acres of permanent atld 14.2
acres of temporary impacts). Table 4.5-27 of the RMDPjSCP EISjEIR provides a detailed
sllimnary of overall impacts to ripariatl vegetation by floristic alliance (i.e., coltmms for RMDP
Direct Impacts atld Specific Plan Indirect Impacts).
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8.5.4.4

Cumulative Effects On The Aquatic Ecosystem

Alternative 5 would not result in a cumulative contribution to any significant aquatic ecosystem
impact. In addition, many of the mitigation measmes identified for the proposed Project, if
adopted for other projects in the watershed, would fmther ensme that cumulative impacts on
the aquatic ecosystem impacts remain less than significant. For more infonnation, please refer
to Section 6.0 of the EIS/EIR for the Project.
8.5.4.5

Human Use Characteristics

As required by the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines (40 C.F.R §§ 230.50 through 230.54), this section
evaluates the potential loss of jtuisdictional values resulting from human use charactetistics,
including mtulicipal and private water supplies, recreational and conunercial fisheries, water
related recreation, aesthetics, and preserve areas.
8.5.4.5.1

Municipal And Private Water Supplies

Alternative 5 would not render numicipal or public water supplies tmfit for constunption. TIle
WRP associated with the Specific Plan would be designed to comply with applicable NPDFS
requirements, enstuing that downstream water quality would not be impaired. TIle quantity of
water passing tlu'ough the RMDP site within the Santa Clara River and tributaries would not be
affected by this alternative.
8.5.4.5.2

Recreational And Commercial Fisheries

Alternative 5 would not have an impact upon recreational or commercial fisheries, as the site is
located on ptivate land, where such use is not authOlized. Project impacts on water quality
would be mitigated to comply with applicable standards and, therefore, would not affect
recreational or conunercial fishing downsh'eam of the Project area.
8.5.4.5.3

Water-Related Recreation

As stated above, the site is on private land, where recreational use of the site is not authorized.
Further, Alternative 5 would not result in off-site impacts to water quality or hydrologic
hmction such that water-related recreation upsh'eam and downstream of the Project area would
not be affected.
8.5.4.5.4

Aesthetics

Sinlilar to the proposed RMDP, Alternative 5 would construct three btidges across the Santa
Clara River, and would modify the on-site hibutaty drainages tlu'ough realignment,
stabilization, and in some cases, removal and replacement with development pads and buried
storm drain systems. Despite the slight reduction in Specific Plan development and larger
spineflower preserves tUlder this alternative, Alternative 5 would nevertheless establish new
tu'ban comnumity, in a highly visible, currently undeveloped area, and would result in aesthetic
impacts substantially sinlilar to those of the proposed Project (Alternative 2). (See Section 4.15
of the Draft EIS/EIR) However, visual impacts of the activities proposed within Corps
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jurisdiction would largely be confined to blidges, grade conh'ol struchtres, stonn drain outlets,
and similar facilities. TIlese facilities would contrast with existing nahtral sh'eam banks, but are
not expected to result in significant adverse impacts to the aesthetic values of the jurisdictional
areas overall. Proposed bank stabilization activities would cause a substantial change in the
appearance of jurisdictional areas dtuing construction, but because the stabilization would be
buried and revegetated, these impacts would be temporary. In addition, Altelnative 5
contemplates substantial on-site creation and restoration, which will largely replace lost values
and the activities take place in the context of a master-planned comnumity which will integrate
the resources with the community. Therefore, Alternative 5 would not cause significant adverse
impacts to aesthetic values of waters of the United States.
8.5.4.5.5

Parks, National And Historical Monuments, National Seashores, Wilderness
Areas, Research Sites, And Similar Preserves

Alternative 5 would not affect parks, national and historical momunents, national seashores,
wilderness areas, research sites, or similar preserves, as the RMDP site is privately owned and
does not contain any such designated feahtres.
8.5.5

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

As noted in Section 8.1, the purpose of this subsection is to detennine whether an altetnative
may have other (non-aquatic) significant adverse envirorunental consequences that would
exclude it from consideration as the potential LEDPA, even if it would have less impact on
aquatic resotu'ces and was otherwise practicable.

8.5.5.1

Non-Aquatic Biological Resources

Impacts on non-aquatic biological resources would generally be limited to indirect effects
associated with build-out of the Specific Plan. TIle impacts of Alternative 5 on non-aquatic
biological resources would generally be less severe than those of Alternative 2 due to the
moderate reductions in development tulder this altetnative.
8.5.5.1.1

Effects On Sensitive Upland Vegetation Communities

Under Alternative 5, impacts to oak woodlands within COlPS jtuisdiction would be the same as
for Alternative 2 (0.75 acres of permanent impact). California wahmt woodland, and native
grasslands do not OCClli' within Corps jtuisdiction within the Project site.
8.5.5.1.2

Effects On Special-Status TerrestriaVUpland Plants And Wildlife

TIle impacts of Alternative 5 on special-starns terreshial species would be slightly less than
those of the proposed Project, due to reduced upland development. TIlese impacts are
stumnarized in Appendix 8.0 (Impacts of Altetnative 5 on Sensitive Non-Aquatic Species). For
detailed analyses of the effects of Altetnative 5 on special-starns species, please refer to Section
4.5 of the Draft EIS/EIR.
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8.5.5.1.3

Effects On Wildlife Movement

Both Alternative 5 and Alternative 2 contemplate significant urban development and would
negatively affect long-tern habitat COlUlectiVity in the RMDP. Compared to Alternative 2,
however, Altetnative 5 would result in less overall development and would install more blidge
crossings instead of culverts. TIlese factors tend to make Alternative 5 more conducive to
wildlife movement.
8.5.5.2

Hazards, Hazardous Materials, And Public Safety

Under Alternative 5, constluction activities, such as the temporary transport, storage, and use of
potentially hazardous materials, would be reduced by approximately 10 percent when
compared to the proposed Project, because Alternative 5 would facilitate approximately 10
percent less development.
TIle demand on emergency response services would be proportional to the post-development
population served. Under Altetnative 5, the population at risk would be approximately 65,365
residents (a 6.4 percent reduction when compared to the proposed Project). Development tmder
this alternative would be designed to handle emergency evacuations, with five points of access
to the north and east. Hazards/hazardous materials impacts tmder this alternative would be
slightly less than those tmder the proposed Project. For more infOlTIlation, please refer to
Section 4.17 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.
8.5.5.3

Conclusion

Alternative 5 would not result in any significant envirorunental impact that would exclude it
from consideration as the potential LEDPA
8.5.6

Overall

Alternative 5 would achieve the overall ptupose of the RMDP Project and would be practicable
in tenns of costs and logistics, but it would entail costs that would not be reasonable for a
project of this type. TIms, even though the alternative would be less damaging to the aquatic
ecosystem tltan tlle proposed Project and would not have otller significant environmental
consequences, it is not practicable and catmot be tlle LEDPA
8.6

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE 6: ELIMINATION OF PLANNED
COMMERCE CENTER DRIVE BRIDGE

Under this alternative, the proposed RMDP would be modified in key respects. Two bridges
across the Santa Clara River and associated bank stabilization would be constructed. TIle
Pob:ero Catlyon Road Bridge (extended span similar to Altemative 5) and the Long Canyon
Road Bridge. TIle previously-approved Commerce Center Drive bridge would not be
constructed tUlder tltis alternative. Major tlibutary drainages would be regraded and realigned
tUlder tltis alternative, but the chalUlels would be wider tllatl tUlder the proposed Project
(Alternative 2), and the majOlity of proposed road crossings along tlle chalUlels would be
blidges as opposed to culverts.
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TIlis altemative would facilitate urban development within the Specific Plan site, including
19,787 residential tmits and 5.33 msf of commercial and industrial/business park floor area. TIle
proposed configuration of infrastruchtre facilities and land uses that would occur under
Altemative 6 is presented graphically on Figure 8-5. For a complete desCliption of Altemative 6,
please refer to Section 3.0 of the EISjEIR for the Project.
8.6.1

Project Purpose

Under Alternative 6, urban development within the RMDP site would be substantially reduced
compared to the Specific Plan as approved by Los Angeles County. As a result, Alternative 6
would not meet aspects of the overall project pUlpose related to net developable acreage and
Villages.
8.6.1.1

Size

Implementation of Alternative 6 would facilitate a master-plalUled urban development within
the RMDP site, comprising 2,310.7 net developable acres of residential, conmlercial, and
industrial uses and public facilities. Compared to the proposed Project, development tmder this
alternative would be reduced by 22 percent.
8.6.1.2

Residential Uses

Alternative 6 would facilitate the development of 1,976.4 acres of residential uses, a reduction of
23 percent compared to the proposed Project. However, practicable modifications in density
would allow the construction of up to 19,787 dwelling muts under this alternative, a reduction
of five percent compared to the proposed Project. Because the number of dwelling tmits
available Ullder Alternative 6 would be within ten percent of the number approved in the
Specific Plan, Alternative 6 could acllieve the Specific Plan Basic Objectives for residential uses.
8.6.1.3

Commercial Uses

Alternative 6 would facilitate the development of 197.3 acres of conunercial uses, a reduction of
24 percent compared to the proposed Project. However, practicable modifications in density,
such as vertical consbuction, would allow this altemative to support up to 5.33 msf of
commercial floor space, a reduction of only four percent compared to the proposed Project.
Because the commercial floor space available tUlder Alternative 6 would be within ten percent
of the floor space contemplated in the approved Specific Plan, Altemative 6 could achieve the
Specific Plan Basic Objectives for commercial uses.
8.6.1.4

Public Facilities

Altemative 6 contemplates the development of 137.0 acres of public facilities representing an
eight percent decrease compared to the proposed Project. Because this acreage is within ten
percent of the public service acreage contemplated in the approved Specific Plan, Altemative 6
could achieve the Specific Plan Basic Objectives for public facilities.
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8.6.1.5

Open Space

Under Altelllative 6, 10,883.7 acres of tmdeveloped lands cunentIy tmder private ownership
would be dedicated to land management entities for pelTIlanent preservation. This acreage
represents a seven percent increase when compared to the proposed Project. Because the
acreage of open space dedicated tmder this alternative would exceed that called for in the
Specific Plan, Alternative 6 could achieve the Specific Plan Basic Objectives for open space.
8.6.1.6

Village Viability

Alternative 6 would facilitate urban development within the RMDP site, but less than tIle
proposed Project. However, because tIlis altelllative would not include tIle blidge across the
Santa Clara River at Conunerce Center Drive, a substantial portion of the development
reduction would occur in the eastenunost portion of tIle RMDP site. The configmation of
developable space tmder Alternative 6 would preclude the construction of a coherent Village in
tItis location. Therefore, Alternative 6 would impede construction of a development composed
of fom to five interrelated Villages. Please refer to Figure 8-5 for a graphic illusb:ation of tItis
condition. For tItis reason, Altelllative 6 would fail to meet tIle Specific Plan Basic Objectives
with regard to Villages.
8.6.1.7

Project Purpose Conclusion

Alternative 6 would not facilitate the development of interrelated villages that provide a
balance of land uses sintilar in size and propoltion to tIlose approved in the Specific Plan.
TIlerefore, it would not achieve the Basic Objectives of tIle Specific Plan and the overall project
purpose.
8.6.2

Costs

TIlis section compares tIle costs associated WitIl Alternative 6, including both land acquisition
and site development costs, with those of tIle proposed RMDP. As stated in Section 8.1, above,
an alternative would be considered economically impractical if its total development costs per
net developable acre exceeded tIlOse of the proposed Project by more than five percent.
8.6.2.1

Site Development Costs

Alternative 6 would yield a total of 2,310.7 net developable acres at a total development cost of
$2,757,365,000. TItis yields an average development cost of $1,193,303 per net developable acre
(15.0 percent increase compared to the proposed Project).
8.6.2.2

Conclusion

Costs for Altelllative 6 would be much greater than tIle nonnal costs for a project of tltis type
and would, tIlerefore, not be reasonable overall. Alternative 6 is, tIlerefore, not practical WitIl
regard to costs.
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8.6.3
8.6.3.1

Logistics
Site Circulation

Under Altemative 6, development facilitated on the RMDP site would be served by an intemal
network of new roads, which would cOlmect to the existing regional h'ansportation network via
two proposed bridges across the Santa Qara River (Potrero Canyon Road and Long Canyon
Road), and by westward extension of two existing roadways (Magic Mountain Parkway and
Pico Canyon Road) onto the site. Alternative 6 would be adequately designed to handle
emergency evacuations, with four points of access to the north and east. Under this altetnative,
the internal circulation network would nearly comply with applicable Cotmty standards, and
all but one on-site roadway segment would operate at acceptable levels of service (LOS D or
better).

8.6.3.2

Flood Protection

Altemative 6 would authorize the conshuction of flood conh'ol features, such as bank
stabilization, grade control struchtres, stoml drains, and debris and detention basins,
tluoughout tile RMDP site to protect Specific Plan development from flooding. All facilities
would be conshucted to County standards, which require tllat facilities be sized to convey
flows from the Capital Flood. Because the Capital Flood substantially exceeds the lOO-year flood
in magnitude in all modeled watersheds witlrin the RMDP site, tile proposed facilities would be
adequate to protect site development from loo-year storm events.

8.6.3.3

Water Treatment And Reclamation

Under Altetnative 6, mban development witlrin the RMDP would be accompanied by a WRP
intended to serve the new conmumity. TIle WRP would not differ from that approved by tile
Cotmty as a component of the Specific Plan approval in May 2003. Because the WRP was sized
to acconunodate the development approved in tile Specific Plan, which would have greater
demands on wastewater treatment services tllan the development facilitated under Altetnative
6, tile WRP would have adequate capacity to serve tillS altemative.

8.6.3.4

Grading Balance

When it approved tile Newhall Ranch Specific Plan, the Cotmty required the proposed
development to balance quantities of cut and fill matetial on site. Altemative 6 was designed to
be consistent with this requirement and would not require import or export of soils to or from
tile RMDP site. Alternative 6, therefore, would not have other adverse envirOlllilental
consequences associated witll the h'ansport of grading spoils.
8.6.4

Impacts To The Aquatic Ecosystem

Like the proposed Project, Alternative 6 would affect the aquatic ecosystem by filling
jurisdictional waters, reducing sb:eam and wetland functions and services, and reducing the
geomOlphic stability of tile site's waters in tile long term. Under Alternative 6, these impacts
would be substantially less severe than those of the proposed Project, due to elimination of tile
btidge across the Santa Clara River at Conunerce Center Drive, increased open space acreage,
and wider hibutaty drainage chatmels.
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8.6.4.1

Effects On Chemical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

Under the proposed Project and all alternatives, including Alternative 6, surface water quality
would be directly impacted by construction activities, whicll would include removal of
vegetation, grading, and b:enching. However, tlle proposed Project and alternatives would be
subject to regulatOlY requirements, which would ensure that water quality standards are met
and that water quality would not be significantly degraded. TIms, the impacts of all alternatives
on chemical components of tlle aquatic envirorunent would be approximately equal. For more
infonnation, please refer to Section 4.4 of tlle Draft EIS/EIR for tlle Project.
8.6.4.1.1

Effects On Water Quality

TIle proposed Project and all alternatives, including Altemative 6, would have the potential to
result in direct water quality impacts on waters of tlle United States caused by conshuction
activities, whicll would include removal of vegetation, grading, and trenclling, as well as tlle
potential to result in indirect effects on water quality associated with build-out of the approved
Specific Plan. However, the proposed Project and alternatives would be subject to regulatory
requirements that are intended to protect water quality. TIms, tlle impacts of all alternatives on
chemical components of the aquatic ecosystem would be approximately equal. For more
infonnation, please refer to Section 4.4 of tlle EIS/EIR for the Project.

Construction Activities. Similar to tlle proposed Project, Alternative 6's consh1.1ction-related
impacts on water quality during the would consist plimarily of sediment (TSS and hu'bidity)
and non-sediment related pollutants, such as nUhients, heavy metals, and certain pesticides,
including legacy pesticides.
Under tlle proposed Project, implementation of erosion and sedimentation source control BMPs
dUling conshuction would prevent significant erosion and sediment transport impacts and
transport of other potential pollutants from tlle Project site. BMPs will be implemented in
compliance Witll the Conshuction General Permit and the general waste discharge
requirements in the Dewateting General WDRs or an individual WDR/NPDES pennit specific
to tlle Project dewatering activities. TIlese erosion and sedimentation SOUl'ce control BMPs
would be implemented for Altemative 6 as well, and water quality impacts would, tllerefore,
not differ significantly from those of the proposed Project. For more infoffilation, please refer to
Section 4.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.

Long-Tenn Effects Associated witlt Project Build-Out. Development on the Specific Plan site
would be reduced under Alternative 6, as tlle net acreage/pad for residential, non-residential,
and public facilities uses would be reduced by 647 acres (apprOXilllately 22.4 percent). TIle
smaller development area in Alternative 6 would reduce the predicted increase in pollutants of
concem that would result from the proposed Project. TIle site design/low impact development,
source conh'ol, and treatment control B11Ps specified in the Newhall Rancll Specific Plan Sub
Regional Stoflllwater Mitigation Plan would be implemented for Alternative 6 as well, and
water quality impacts would, tllerefore, not differ significantly from those of the proposed
Project. For more infonllation, please refer to Section 4.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR for tlle Project.
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8.6.4.1.2

Loss Of Biogeochemical Function

Alternative 6 would have the potential to result in a loss of biogeochemical function of waters of
the United States on the Project site. TIus attribute measures the ability of wetland and riparian
areas to perform specific processes such as maintenance of water quality, cycling of nutrients,
retention of particulates, and export of orgatuc carbon, and tlle HARC biogeochemical score
indicates tlle relative extent to wluch tlle assessment reaches on site perfonn tllis ftmction. Lost
biogeochenucal hmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying tlle HARC
biogeochenucal score as a weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation
of Alternative 6 would result in the permanent loss of 39.3 HARC biogeochenucal-weighted
acres (35 percent reduction in acreage compared to tlle proposed Project) atld a temporary loss
of 25.7 HARC biogeochenucal-weighted acres (no reduction in acreage compared to the
proposed Project) of waters of the United States.

8.6.4.2

Effects On Physical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

Impacts on physical components of the aquatic envirorunent would generally consist of impacts
related to fill of jtuisdictional waters, impacts related to losses of stream and wetland ftulCtions
and services, atld impacts related to tlle geomorphic stability of the site's waters in the long
tenn. Under Alternative 6, these impacts would be substantially less tllan tllOse of the proposed
Project, as desclibed below.
8.6.4.2.1

Permanent And Temporary Fill Of Waters Of The United States

Implementation of Alternative 6 would facilitate urban development in tlle RMDP site, and
would result in tlle placement of fill witllin waters of tlle United States. In total, this alternative
would pemlanentIy fill 60.7 acres of waters of tlle United States (35 percent reduction in acreage
compared to the proposed Project), and would temporalily disturb an additional 33.9 acres (two
percent increase in acreage compal'ed to the proposed Project). Temporaty impacts would be
associated with temporary consh1.tction zones adjacent to proposed Project facilities. Waters
temporarily affected by the Project would be restored and revegetated after completion of
construction in the al'ea. In some instances temporaly impacts would also result from
restoration activities, i.e., when such activities require eat'thwork to be conducted in
jurisdictional al'eas (correction of existing incised charmel batlks, for example).

Avoidallce. Alternative 6 would avoid 565.5 acres of waters of tile United States within tile
RMDP site. Of tile total 660.1 acres of waters of tlle United States tllat occur on tlle site,
Alternative 6 would avoid 86 percent (five percent increase in acreage compared to tile
proposed Project). Key avoided at'eas would include the nlajOlity of tlle Santa Clara River
mainstem, the Middle Canyon spring complex (a high-quality wetland), atld tile entire Salt
Creek sub-watershed. In addition, a cismontane alkali marsh in lower Poh'ero Canyon, wluch
would be dishubed tmder the proposed Project, would be avoided tmder this alternative.
Fill ill tlte Santa Clara River. Of the 471.2 acres of waters of the Uluted States within tile Santa
Clara River mainstem on site, Alternative 6 would permanently dishu'b 5.5 acres (64 percent
reduction compat'ed to the proposed P1'Oject), atld would temporarily disturb an additional 17.0
acres (10 percent reduction compal'ed to the proposed Project). TIle permanent impact would be
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associated with the construction of two proposed bridges across the tiver, and would represent
only one percent of the total jurisdictional acreage in the liver.

Fill in Oil-Site Tributarrl Drainages. Of the total 188.9 acres of waters of the United States
within tributaty drainages on site, Alternative 6 would permanently disturb 55.2 acres (29
percent reduction in acreage compared to the proposed Project), and would temporarily dishtrb
an additional 16.93 acres (16 percent increase in acreage compared to the proposed Project). TIle
permanent impact results from converting nahtral drainages to btllied storm drains, eliminating
existing dt'ainages for realignment, and grading to accommodate site development. TItis impact
would represent 29 percent of the total jurisdictional acreage in the on-site tributaties. While
both small atld large hibutaties would be affected tmder this alternative, the widened chatmels
proposed in the Oliquito Catlyon atld Satl Martinez Gratlde Catlyon tributalies would reduce
impacts in these lal'ger drainages. Impacts to the site's smallest tributaries would not differ
substatltially from those of the proposed Project, as most of these drainages would be converted
to buried stonn drains.
Fill ill Special Aquatic Sites. Implementation of Alternative 6 would pelTIlatlentIy dishtrb 9.5
acres of wetlatlds (54 percent reduction in impact acreage compared to the proposed Project),
and would temporarily disrurb atl additional 12.0 acres (seven percent increase in impact
acreage compat'ed to the proposed Project). TItese impacts would result ptimarily from bridge
construction along the Santa Oat'a River mainstem, but tItis alternative would also affect tIte
cismontatle alkali marsh wetIatld in middle Potrero Canyon. Elimination of the plaruled btidge
across tIte river at Corrunerce Center Drive would reduce impacts to adjacent wetIatlds along
tIte river tmder this alternative. TIle entire Salt Creek watershed and the Middle Canyon Spting
complex would be preserved and no impacts to wetlatlds in those areas would occur.
Additionally, tIte cismontane alkali marsh wetland in lower Potrero Canyon, which would be
disrurbed tmder tIle proposed Project, would be avoided tmder tIlis alternative. In total,
Altemative 6 would avoid 92 percent of all wetlands on site, a four percent increase in
avoidance compat'ed to the proposed Project.
8.6.4.2.2

Effects On Substrate And Sediment Dynamics

Like all alternatives, Altemative 6 could result in geomorphic impacts on waters of tIle United
States caused by disruptions of tIte sediment equilibrium in tIle Santa Oal'a River mainstem
and/ or tributaries. In addition, tIte conversion of existing tmdeveloped latlds to a non-erodible,
Urbatl condition would slightly reduce the available sand supply reaching the beaches in
Ventura COtlllty. TIlese effects would be substatltially similal' to those of tIle proposed Project,
and would generally be minor.

Sallta Clara River. Similat, to the proposed Project, Alternative 6 could increase sediment flows
downstream dUling StOlTIl events, atld could result in substantial erosion and deposition
impacts downsh'eam. Under tItis alternative, tIte total floodplain al'ea subject to potentially
erosive velocities would be decreased for all modeled StOlTIlS (2-, 5-, 10-, 20-, 50-, atld l00-year
return interval StOlTIlS, atld tIte Capital Flood as defined by tIle Cotmty). Downstream
deposition characteristics atld potential erosion of the soils coveting tIte proposed buried soil
cement batlk stabilization would be approximately the same as tmder tIte proposed Project. In
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some areas, velocities greater than four fps would occur in association with outlet structtu'es,
access ramps, or blidge abutments. Overall, Altetnative 6 would have geomOlphic impacts on
the Santa Clara River mainstem substantially similar to tllose of the proposed Project. For more
infonnation, please refer to Section 4.2 of tlle Draft EISjEIR for tlle Project.

Tributaries. Under tlle proposed Project, hibutary dt'ainages with modified or reconstructed
chatmels would be subject to requirements ensming that tlle chalUlels remain geomOlphically
stable in the post-development condition. TIlese Cliteria would apply to Alternative 6 as well,
and geomorphic impacts in the hibutaties would, therefore, not differ from tllose of the
proposed Project. For more information, please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR for tlle
Project.
Beach Replellishme1lt. Similar to tlle proposed Project, implementation of Alternative 6 and
subsequent build-out of urban development would result in the conversion of CtuTently
tuldeveloped lands to a non-erodible, tu'batl condition. Under this alternative, the total acreage
converted would be 4,653 acres. his conversion would tratlslate to atl average loss of
approximately 8,508 tons of sediment per yeat', or 0.21 percent of tlle river's total annual yield.
TIle magnitude of tllis impact represents a 12.5 percent reduction compat'ed to the proposed
RMDP. Because the proposed Project's impact on beach replenishment would be velY slight,
and because the impact of tllis alternative would be even less, Alternative 6 would not
substantially affect recruitment of satld onto Venttu'a COlmty beaches. For more information,
please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR for the Project.
8.6.4.2.3

Loss Of Hydrologic Function

Alternative 6 could result in a loss of hydrologic ftmction of waters of the United States on tlle
Project site. TIlis attribute is affected by tlle somce of water, the dtu'ation atld magnihtde of
flows (hydropeliod), whetller or not flows reach the floodplain, the presence of flow
restrictions, the duration of water flows or ponding within the creek or on tlle floodplain, and
the width of the floodplain, and the HARC hydrology score indicates the relative extent to
which the assessment reaches on site perform tllis ftmction. Lost hydrologic ftUlction due to the
proposed fill was calculated by applying tlle HARC hydrology score as a weighting factor to the
acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation of Alternative 6 would result in tlle pemlanent loss
of 43.3 HARC hydrology-weighted acres (34 percent reduction compared to the proposed
Project), and the temporary loss of 28.2 HARC hydrology-weighted acres (two percent increase
compared to the proposed Project of waters of the United States.

8.6.4.3

Effects On Biological Characteristics Of The Aquatic Ecosystem

Compared to Alternative 2, Alternative 6 would have fewer permanent impacts on biological
resomces. In some areas, however, RMDP facilities at'e sited differently under Alternatives 6 to
avoid impacts to jrnisdictional areas in tlle Satlta Clara River atld its hibutaties. In tllose areas,
Alternative 6 would have somewhat higher temporaty impacts to some upland biological
resomces. Impacts to wildlife habitat COlUlectivity atld movement would be similar to those of
the proposed Project.
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8.6.4.3.1

Effects On Sensitive Aquatic And Riparian Plants And Wildlife

Potential impacts to individuals of wildlife species would be similar tmder each of the
alternatives, but the level of lisk would be proportionately smaller for alternatives with smaller
impacts to suitable habitat for the species. TIlerefore, Alternative 6 would generally have less
impact than Alternative 2 on habitat for sensitive aquatic, semi-aquatic, and lipalian plants and
wildlife, because Alternative 6 involves a smaller development footprint. One species that
would experience substantially less impact is the southwestern pond turtle. TIle EIS/EIR
detennined tllat impacts to habitat for tllis species would be significant and tmavoidable tmder
Alternative 2 because lower Potrero Canyon would become pennanently tmavailable for
nesting, hatchling and juvenile use, and upland refugia dtlling lOO-year storm events due to
construction of RMDP facilities in the area. Lower Potrero Canyon would remain available to
the pond htrtle for these uses tmder Alternatives 6. Impacts of Alternative 6 on special-stahts
aquatic species are sUllunarized in Appendix 8.0 (Impacts of Alternative 6 on Sensitive Aquatic
Species). For further information and species-specific discussions, please refer to Section 4.5 of
the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.
8.6.4.3.2

Loss Of Habitat Function

Alternative 6 would have the potential to result in a loss of habitat function of waters of the
United States on the Project site. TIlis atuibute takes into aCCOtlllt such factors as plant species
diversity, percentage of native plant species, biological slruchtre, and evidence of vegetation
recruitment (i.e., the presence of seedlings and/or saplings), and the width of the floodplain,
and the HARC habitat score indicates the relative extent to which the assessment reaches on site
perfOlTIl this function. Lost habitat ftmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying
the HARC habitat score as a weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIle fill from
implementation of Alternative 6 would result in the permanent loss of 36.3 HARC habitat
weighted acres (37 percent reduction compared to the proposed Project) and the temporaty loss
of 24.3 HARC habitat-weighted acres (one percent increase compat'ed to the proposed Project)
of waters of the United States.
8.6.4.3.3

Fish, Crustaceans, Mollusks, And Other Aquatic Organisms In The Food Web

Implementation of Altemative 6 could result in pelTIlatlent physical changes to the Santa Clara
River Conidor atld stllTotmding watershed, including changes in hydrology and fluvial
processes, that could affect suitable fish habitat, as discussed in the stickleback analysis section
(8.6.4.3.1). However, these impacts al'e expected to be minor tlllder both Alternative 2 atld
Altemative 6.
Impacts to crustaCeatlS, mollusks, and other aquatic orgattisms in the food web would be minor
as the diversity of invertebrates in the subsu'ate is generally low due to the subsu'ate being
dominated by satld atld gravel. Impacts to these orgattisms under Alternative 6 would be
similat'1y minor as tlllder Alternative 2, caused by the changes in water quality, substrate and
sediment dynatnics, and hydrologic ftmction as discussed in Sections 8.6.4.1.1, 8.6.4.2.2, atld
8.6.4.2.3, respectively. TIlerefore, there would not be large-scale cllatlges in the distribution or
abundatlCe of aquatic organisms as a result of construction of the Project tmder Alternative 6.
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8.6.4.3.4

Other Wildlife

TIle impact upon other, non-sensitive species, that could potentially OCCtu' within the aquatic
ecosystem will be generally similar to effects on sensitive species of the same type (fishes, birds,
etc.), as discussed in Section 8.6.4.3.1.
8.6.4.3.5

Effects On Riparian Vegetation

Out of the 324.0 acres of tipalian vegetation conmumities within Corps jurisdiction on the
Project site, Alternative 6 pemlanently impacts 25.9 acres and temporarily impacts 14.3 acres of
tipalian vegetation (compared to Alternative 2, which has 49.7 acres of permanent and 14.2
acres of temporary impacts). Table 4.5-27 of the RMDP/SCP EIS/EIR provides a detailed
sUllunary of overall impacts to riparian vegetation by flOlistic alliance (i.e., COlUllillS for RMDP
Direct Impacts and Specific Plan Indirect Impacts).

8.6.4.4

Cumulative Effects On The Aquatic Ecosystem

Following incorporation of project-specific mitigation set forth in Section 4.5 and Section 4.6 of
the Draft EIS/EIR, Alternative 6 would not result in a ctunulative contribution to any significant
impact on aquatic ecosystems. In addition, many of the mitigation measures proposed for the
proposed Project, if adopted for other projects in the watershed, would further enstu'e that
cumulative impacts on the aquatic ecosystem impacts remain less than significant. For more
infonnation, please refer to Section 6.0 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.

8.6.4.5

Human Use Characteristics

As required by the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines (40 C.F.R. §§230.50 tluough 230.54), tltis section
evaluates tlle potential loss of values that would result relative to human use charactetistics
including nUllticipal and private water supplies, recreational and conunercial fisheries, water
related recreation, aesthetics, and preserve areas.
8.6.4.5.1

Municipal And Private Water Supplies

Alternative 6 would not involve any activities tllat would render numicipal or public water
supplies tmfit for constuuption. TIle WRP associated Witll tlle Specific Plan would be designed
to comply with applicable NPDFS requirements, enstuing that downstl:ealu water quality
would not be impaired. TIle quantity of water passing tluough tlle RMDP site within tlle Santa
Clara River and tributaties would not be affected by this alternative.
8.6.4.5.2

Recreational And Commercial Fisheries

Alternative 6 would not have an impact upon recreational or commercial fisheties on tlle site as
it is ptivate land, where such use of tlle site is not authotized. Potential effects upon water
quality would be ntitigated to comply with applicable standat'ds such that build-out of the
Project would not affect recreational or conunerdal fishing downsh'eam of the Project al'ea.
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8.6.4.5.3

Water-Related Recreation

As stated in the previous section, the site is on private land, where recreational use of the site is
not authorized. Further, Altelllative 6 would not result in off-site impacts to water quality or
hydrologic ftmction such that water-related recreation upstream and downsb:eam of the Project
area would not be affected.
8.6.4.5.4

Aesthetics

While Alternative 6 would result in a substantial reduction in Specific Plan development and
much larger spineflower preserves compared to the proposed RMDP, this altelllative would
nevertheless establish new urban community, in a highly visible, CtuTently tuldeveloped area.
(See Section 4.15 of the Draft EISjEIR.) However, visual impacts of the activities proposed
within Corps jurisdiction would largely be confined to bridges, grade control suuctures, stonn
dt'ain outlets, and similar facilities. TIlese facilities would conu'ast with existing nahtral stream
banks, but are not expected to result in significant adverse impacts to the aesthetic values of the
jurisdictional areas overall. Proposed bank stabilization activities would cause a substantial
change in the appearance of jurisdictional areas dtuing construction, but because the
stabilization would be btuied and revegetated, these impacts would be temporary. In addition,
Altemative 6 contemplates substantial on-site creation and restoration, which will largely
replace lost values and the activities take place in the context of a master-planned conmumity,
which will integrate the resources with the conummity. TIlerefore, Altetnative 6 would not
cause significant adverse impacts to aesthetic values of waters of the United States
8.6.4.5.5

Parks, National And Historical Monuments, National Seashores, Wilderness
Areas, Research Sites, And Similar Preserves

Altemative 6 would not impact parks, national and histOlical monuments, national seashores,
wildellless areas, research sites, or similar preserves, as the RMDP site is privately owned and
does not contain any such designated feahtres.
8.6.5

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

8.6.5.1

Non-Aquatic Biological Resources

Because these species do not typically occur within waters of the United States, impacts on non
aquatic biological resources would generally be limited to indirect effects associated with build
out of the Specific Plan. TIle impacts of Altelllative 6 on non-aquatic biological resources would
generally be less severe than those of Alternative 2, due to the reduced extent of urban
development facilitated.
8.6.5.1.1

Effects On Sensitive Upland Vegetation Communities

Under Altelllative 6, impacts to oak woodlands within COlPS jtuisdiction would be the same as
for Alternative 2 (0.75 acres of pemlanent impact). Califomia walnut woodland, and native
grasslands do not OCCtu' within Corps jtuisdiction within the Project site.
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8.6.5.1.2

Effects On Special-Status TerrestriaVUpland Plants And Wildlife

TIle impacts of Altelllative 6 on special-stahts telTeshial species would generally be slightly less
than those of the proposed Project, due to the reduced extent of upland development facilitated.
TIlese impacts are sUllunarized in Appendix 8.0 (Impacts of Alternative 6 on Sensitive Non
Aquatic Species). For detailed analyses of the effects of Altemative 6 on special-starns species,
please refer to Section 4.5 of the Draft EIS/EIR.
8.6.5.1.3

Effects on Wildlife Movement

Both Alternative 6 and Alternative 2 contemplate significant urban development and would
negatively affect long-term habitat connectivity in the RMDP. Compared to Alternative 2,
however, Altemative 6 would result in less overall development and would install more btidge
crossings instead of culverts. Alternative 6 includes five bridge crossings in Poh'ero Canyon,
which Altemative 2 does not. These factors tend to make Alternative 6 more conducive to
wildlife movement.
8.6.5.2

Hazards, Hazardous Materials, And Public Safety

Under Alternative 6, construction activities, including the temporary h'ansport, storage and use
of potentially hazardous materials, would be reduced by approximately 22 percent when
compared to the proposed Project, because Alternative 6 would facilitate approximately 22
percent less development.
TIle demand on emergency response services would be proportional to the post-development
population served. Under Altemative 6, the population at risk would be approximately 62,450
residents (a 10.6 percent reduction when compared to the proposed Project). Development
under this altemative would be adequately designed to handle emergency evacuations, with
fom major points of access to the north and east. TItis altelllative's hazards/hazardous
materials impacts would be less than those of the proposed Project. For more infonnation,
please refer to Section 4.17 of the EIS/EIR for the Project.
8.6.6

Overall

Alternative 6 would not be a practicable altemative, as the costs associated with this alternative
would not be reasonable for a project of this nahtre. Due to disproportionate effects on certain
villages, Altelllative 6 would also fail to achieve the overall ptupose of the RMDP Project. TIlis
alternative would be less damaging to the aquatic ecosystem compared to the proposed Project.
Other significant enviromnental consequences of this alternative would be generally less severe
than those of the proposed Project, due to its reduced development footptint and the post
Project population it would serve. However, some of impacts of Altemative 6 would exceed
those of the proposed Project, such as impacts on b..affic and land use. Because it is not
practicable, Alternative 6 is not the hlitial LEDPA.
8.7

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVE 7: A VOIDANCE OF 100-YEAR FLOODPLAIN
AND EUMINATION OF Two PLANNED BRIDGES

Under tllis altelllative, tile proposed Project would be modified in key respects. Only one bridge
across the Santa Clara River, with associated bank stabilization, would be constructed, located
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at Long Canyon Road. TIle Potrero Canyon Road Btidge and the previously approved
Commerce Center Drive Bridge would not be constructed. Under this altetnative, major
tributaty drainages would not be regraded or realigned. In addition, the Middle Canyon and
Magic Mountain Canyon drainages, which are proposed for conversion to bUlied stonn ru'ains
Ullder the proposed Project (Alternative 2), would be preserved.
TIlis altemative would facilitate urban development within the Specific Platl site, including
16,471 residential muts atld 3.76 msf of conunercial/indusnial/business pat>k floor area. TIle
proposed configuration of infrastruchtre facilities atld land uses that would OCCUl' Ullder
Altemative 7 is presented graphically on Figure 8-6. For a complete desCliption of Alternative 7,
including infrasnucture proposed atld Ul>batl development facilitated, please refer to Section 3.0
of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.
8.7.1

Project Purpose

Under Altemative 7, urban development within the RMDP site would be incrementally reduced
compared to the Specific Plan as approved by Los Angeles County. TIlese reductions in
development lmder this alternative would be Substatltial. As a result, Altetnative 7 would not
meet aspects of the overall project purpose related to net developable acreage, residential uses,
commercial uses, public facilities, atld Villages.
8.7.1.1

Size

Implementation of Altemative 7 would facilitate a master-platmed urbatl development within
the RMDP site, comptising 1,596 net developable acres of residential, corrunercial, atld
industrial uses and public facilities. Compared to the proposed Project, the development
facilitated lmder this alternative would be reduced by 46 percent.
8.7.1.2

Residential Uses

Altemative 7 would facilitate the development of 1,352.4 acres of residential uses, a reduction of
47 percent compared to the proposed Project. Even after incOlporating feasible increases in
density, Alternative 7 would allow the construction of only 16,471 dwelling muts, a reduction of
21 percent compared to the proposed Project. Because the number of dwelling muts available
Ullder Alternative 7 would be reduced by more thatl ten percent compared to the number
approved in the Specific Plan, Altetnative 7 would fail to achieve the Specific Platl Basic
Objectives for residential uses.
8.7.1.3

Commercial Uses

Altemative 7 would facilitate the development of 125.4 acres of conunercial uses, a reduction of
51 percent compared to the proposed Project. Despite feasible increases in density, such as
vertical construction, this acreage would support only 3.76 msf of commercial floor space, a
reduction of 32 percent compared to the proposed Project. Because the commercial floor space
available Ullder Altemative 7 would reduced by more thatl ten percent compared to the floor
space that would result from build out of the Specific Platl as approved by the COUllty,
Altemative 7 would fail to achieve the Specific Platl Basic Objectives for corrunercial uses.
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8.7.1.4

Public Facilities

Under Altemative 7, the development of 118.2 acres of public facilities would be facilitated,
representing a 21 percent reduction compared to the proposed Project. Because this acreage is
not within ten percent of the acreage of public services called for in the Specific Plan as
approved by the County, Altemative 7 would fail to achieve the Specific Plan Basic Objectives
for public facilities.
8.7.1.5

Open Space

Under this altemative, 11,659.6 acres of tmdeveloped lands currently tmder private ownership
would be dedicated to land management entities for preservation in perpetuity. TIlis acreage
represents a 15 percent increase when compared to the proposed RMDP. Because the acreage of
open space dedicated tmder this altemative would exceed that called for in the Specific Plan as
approved by the Cotmty, Alternative 7 would achieve the Specific Plan Basic Objectives for
open space.
8.7.1.6

Village Viability

Altemative 7 would facilitate ttl°ban development within the RMDP site, but less than the
proposed Project (21 percent reduction in dwelling tmits as compared to the proposed Project).
Because this altemative would not include the bridge across the Santa Clara River at Conunerce
Center Dtive, a substantial portion of the development reduction would OCCttl' in the
easternmost portion of the RMDP site. TIle configuration of developable space tmder
Altemative 7 would preclude the conshuction of a coherent Village in this location. Please refer
to Figure 8-6 for a graphic illustration of this condition. TIlerefore, Altetnative 7 would fail to
achieve the Specific Plan Basic Objectives for Villages.
8.7.1.7

Project Purpose Conclusion

Altemative 7 would facilitate an ttl°ban development much smaller than that approved in the
Specific Plan, feahtring an overall reduction in developable land uses of 46 percent. In addition,
the proposed configuration of bridges, drainage facilities, and preserved areas would not allow
for creation of a Village in the eastenunost portion of the RMDP site. Altemative 7 would,
therefore, not achieve the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan and the overall project pttlpose.
8.7.2

Costs

TIlis section compares the costs associated with Altemative 7, including both site development
costs and costs of land, with those of the proposed Project (Altemative 2). As stated in Section
8.1, above, an alternative would be ttlueasonably costly if tlle total site development costs per
net developable acre exceeded tllOse of the proposed Project by more than five percent.
8.7.2.1

Site Development Costs

Altemative 7 would yield 1,596 net developable acres at a development cost of $2,538,137,000.
TIlis yields an average development cost of $1,590,311 per net developable acre (53 percent
increase compared to the proposed Project). Development costs of tltis alternative are
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substantially greater than those of the proposed Project, and would not be reasonable for a
P1'Oject of this type.

8.7.2.2

Costs Conclusion

Costs for Alternative 7 would be much greater than the costs of the proposed Project and would
not be reasonable for a project of this type. Alternative 7 would, therefore, not be practicable
with regard to costs.
8.7.3
8.7.3.1

Logistics
Site Circulation

Under Alternative 7, development facilitated on the RMDP site would be served by an internal
network of new roads, which would cOlmect to the existing regional h'ansportation network via
a proposed blidge ac1'OSS the Santa Clara River at Long Canyon Road, and by westward
extension of two existing roadways (Magic MotUltain Parkway and Pico Canyon Road) onto the
site. Because this alternative would allow only a single point of access to the site f1'Om the north,
the development facilitated by Altemative 7 would not be sufficiently accessible to handle
emergency evacuations. TIle internal circulation network proposed tUlder Altemative 7 would
comply with applicable Cotmty standards, and all on-site roadway segments would operate at
acceptable levels of service (LOS D or better). Because the lack of a secondaty site access to SR
126 is a deficiency that cannot feasibly be mitigated, Alternative 7 would be logistically
impracticable with regard to site circulation.

8.7.3.2

Flood Protection

Alternative 7 would authorize the conshuction of flood control feahtres, such as bank
stabilization, grade control shuchtres, stoml drains, atld debris and detention basins,
tluoughout tile RMDP site to protect Specific Platl development from flooding. All facilities
would be conshucted to COtUlty standards, which require that facilities be sized to convey
flows from the Capital Flood. Because the Capital Flood substatltially exceeds tile l00-year flood
in magnihtde in all modeled watersheds witlrin the RMDP site, tile proposed facilities would be
adequate to protect site development from lOO-year storm events.

8.7.3.3

Water Treatment And Reclamation

Under Alternative 7, mban development within tile RMDP site would be accompatued by a
WRP intended to serve tile new conulUUuty. TIle WRP would not differ &'om tllat approved by
tile COtmty as a component of tile Specific Plan approval in May 2003. Because the WRP was
sized to acconunodate the development approved in tile Specific Platl, which would have
greater demands on wastewater h'eatment services tllan the development facilitated tmder
Alternative 7, tile WRP would have adequate capacity to serve tllis alternative.

8.7.3.4

Grading Balance

When it approved tile Newhall RatlCh Specific Plan, the COtUlty required tile proposed
development to balatlCe quantities of cut atld fill matelial on site. Alternative 7 was designed to
comply Witll tllis requirement atld would not require import or export of soils to or from tile
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RMDP site. Altetnative 7, therefore, would not have other adverse environmental consequences
associated with the transport of grading spoils.
8.7.4

Impacts To The Aquatic Ecosystem

Like the proposed Project, Alternative 7 would affect the aquatic ecosystem by filling
jurisdictional waters, reducing sh'eam and wetland ftmctions and services, and constructing
btidges across the Santa Clara River. Under Alternative 7, however, these impacts would be
reduced substantially as compared to the proposed Project, as this altelllative would avoid all
mapped 1OO-year floodplains within the RMDP site.

8.7.4.1

Effects On Chemical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

Under the proposed RMDP and all altematives, including Altemative 7, surface water quality
would be directly impacted by construction activities, whicll would include removal of
vegetation, grading, and h·enching. However, the proposed Project and altematives would be
subject to regulatOlY requirements, which would ensure that water quality standards are met
and that water quality would not be significantly degraded. TIms, the impacts of all altelllatives
on chemical components of the aquatic envirorunent would be approximately equal. For more
infonnation, please refer to Section 4.4 of the Draft EISjEIR for the Project.
8.7.4.1.1

Effects On Water Quality

TIle proposed Project and all alternatives, including Altemative 7, would have the potential to
result in direct water quality impacts on waters of the United States caused by construction
activities, whicll would include removal of vegetation, grading, and trenching, as well as the
potential to result in indirect effects on water quality associated with build-out of the approved
Specific Plan. However, the proposed Project and alternatives would be subject to regulatory
requirements that are intended to protect water quality. TIms, the impacts of all alternatives on
chemical components of the aquatic ecosystem would be approximately equal. For more
infonnation, please refer to Section 4.4 of the Draft EISjEIR for the Project.

Construction Activities. Similar to the proposed Project, Alternative 7's consh1.1ction-related
impacts on water quality dUling the consist primatily of sediment (TSS and turbidity) and non
sediment related pollutants, SUcll as nutrients, heavy metals, and certain pesticides, including
legacy pesticides.
Under the proposed Project, implementation of erosion and sedimentation source control BMPs
dUling conshuction would prevent significant erosion and sediment transport impacts and
transport of other potential pollutants from the Project site. BMPs will be implemented in
compliance with the Conshuction General Permit and the general waste discharge
requirements in the Dewateting General WDRs or an individual WDRjNPDES pennit specific
to the Project dewatering activities. TIlese erosion and sedimentation source conh'ol BMPs
would be implemented for Altemative 7 as well, and water quality impacts would, therefore,
not differ significantly from those of the proposed Project. For more infoffi"lation, please refer to
Section 4.4 of the Draft EISjEIR for the Project.
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Lo1tg-tenn Effects Associated with Proiect Build-out. Subsequent development on the Specific
Plan site, and VCC and Enb:ada plamling areas would be reduced tmder Alternative 7, as the
net acreage/pad for residential, non-residential, and public facilities uses would be reduced by
1,497 acres (approximately 39 percent). TIle smaller development area in Alternative 7 would
reduce the predicted increase in pollutants of concern that would result from the proposed
Project. TIle site design/low impact development, source control, and treabnent conh'ol BMPs
specified in the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Sub-Regional Stonuwater Mitigation Plan would
be implemented for Alternative 7 as well, and water quality impacts would, therefore, not differ
significantly from those of the proposed Project. For more infolTIlation, please refer to Section
4.4 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.
8.7.4.1.2

Loss Of Biogeochemical Function

Alternative 7 would have the potential to result in a loss of biogeochemical function of waters of
the United States on the Project site. TIus attribute measures the ability of wetland and riparian
areas to perform specific processes such as maintenance of water quality, cycling of nutrients,
retention of particulates, and export of organic carbon, and the HARC biogeochenucal score
indicates tlle relative extent to wluch the assessment reaches on site perfonu tllis ftmction. Lost
biogeochenucal ftmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying the HARC
biogeochenucal score as a weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation
of Alternative 7 would result in tlle permanent loss of 7.8 HARC biogeochenucal-weighted
acres (87 percent reduction compared to the proposed Project) and a temporary loss of 14.9
HARC biogeochenucal-weighted acres (42 percent reduction compared to the proposed Project)
of waters of tlle Ututed States.

8.7.4.2

Effects On Physical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

Impacts on physical components of the aquatic enviroruuent would generally consist of impacts
related to fill of jtuisdictional waters, impacts related to losses of stream and wetland functions
and services, and impacts related to tlle geomotpluc stability of the site's waters in the long
tenu. Under Alternative 7, these impacts would generally be substantially less severe than those
of the proposed Project, as described below.
8.7.4.2.1

Permanent And Temporary Fill Of Waters Of The United States

Implementation of Alternative 7 would facilitate urban development in tlle RMDP site, and
would result in the placement of fill witIlin waters of the United States. In total, tIlis alternative
would pelTIlanently fill 13.1 acres of waters of tIle United States (86 percent reduction in acreage
compared to tIle proposed P1'Oject), and would temporalily dishtrb an additional 20.3 acres
(39.0 percent reduction in acreage compared to tIle proposed RMDP). Temporaty impacts
would be associated with consnuction zones adjacent to proposed Project facilities. Fill tmder
tIus alternative would be greatly reduced compat'ed to tIle proposed Project, because
Alternative 7 would avoid all mapped 1OO-yeat' floodplains (Santa Clara River atld several
major nibutaries) within the RMDP site. Waters temporarily disturbed would be restored atld
revegetated after completion of consnuction in tIle at'ea. In some instances temporaty impacts
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would also result from restoration activities, i.e., when such activities require earthwork to be
conducted in jurisdictional areas (correction of existing incised chalmel banks, for example).

Avoidallce. Of the total 660.1 acres of waters of the United States that occm on the site,
Altemative 7 would avoid 626.7 acres (14 percent increase in acreage avoided compared to the
proposed Project). Key avoided areas under this altemative would include the majority of the
Santa Clara River mainstem, the Middle Canyon spling complex (a high-quality wetland), and
the entire Salt Creek sub-watershed. In addition, under Altemative 7, the Pob:ero Canyon and
Long Canyon uibutaries, which would be filled and reconsuucted tmder the proposed Project,
would be avoided except for bridge impacts. FUltller, the Middle Canyon and Magic Motmtain
Canyon tributaries, which would sustain substantial impacts tmder all other alternatives, would
be avoided tmder Altemative 7. TItis altemative would also reduce impacts to the Santa Clara
River mainstem by eliminating the plaruled bridges at Potrero Canyon Road and Corrunerce
Center Olive.
Fill ill tlte Santa Clara River. Of the 471.2 acres of waters of the United States within the Santa
Clara River mainstem on site, Altemative 7 would permanently impact 3.5 acres (77 percent
reduction in acreage compared to the proposed Project), and would temporarily dishtrb an
additional 10.3 acres (45 percent reduction in acreage compared to the proposed Project). TIle
permanent impact would be associated with the consuuction of a proposed bridge across the
liver at Long Canyon Road, and would represent only one percent of the total jUlisdictional
acreage in the liver.
Fill in Oil-Site Triblltarll Drainages. Of the total 188.9 acres of waters of the United States
within tributalY drainages on site, Altemative 7 would pennanently dishtrb 9.7 acres (88
percent reduction in acreage compared to the proposed Project), and would temporarily dishtrb
an additional 10.1 acres (31 percent reduction in acreage compared to tlle proposed Project). TIle
permanent impact results from converting nahtral drainages to bUlied storm drains, eliminating
existing ru'ainages for realigtilllent, and grading to accommodate site development. TItis impact
would represent five percent of the total jUlisdictional acreage in the on-site tributalies. Because
tltis alternative would avoid all mapped 100-year floodplains witltin the RMDP site, impacts to
tlle largest tributalies on site (pob:ero, Long, Cltiquito, San Mal'tinez Grande, and Middle
CallYOns) would be gt'eatly reduced. Alternative 7's impacts on smaller uibutalies would be
dintiltished by avoiding Magic MOUlltain Canyon, but would remain subStalltial.
Fill in Special Aquatic Sites. Implementation of Alternative 7 would avoid all mapped l00-year
floodplains within the RMDP site, except where facilities would intercept floodplains out of
necessity (bridges, gt'ade conu'ol suuctmes). TItis altemative would pemlanently disrnrb 3.2
acres of wetlands (84 percent reduction in acreage compared to the proposed Project), and
would temporalily distmb an additional 8.9 acres (20 percent reduction in acreage compal'ed to
tlle proposed Project). TIlese impacts would occm prim.alily due to consuuction of one bridge
across the Santa Clal'a River mainstem, at Long Canyon Road. Impacts to wetlands Ullder tltis
alternative would be reduced tlu'ough tlle elintination of the two plalmed bridges across tlle
liver at Conunerce Center Olive and Potrero Callyon Road, and tlu'ough avoidance of neal'1y all
wetlands in Pou'ero Canyon. In addition, the entire Salt Creek watershed and tlle Middle
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Canyon Spling complex would be preserved tmder this alternative, and no impacts to wetlands
in those areas would occur. In total, Altetnative 7 would avoid % percent of all wetlands on
site, a seven percent increase compared to the proposed Project.
8.7.4.2.2

Effects On Substrate And Sediment Dynamics

Like all altetnatives, Altetnative 7 would have tlle potential to result in geomorphic impacts on
waters of tlle United States caused by disruptions of tlle sediment equilibtium in the Santa
Clara River mainstem or hibutaries. In addition, tlle conversion of existing undeveloped lands
to a non-erodible, urban condition would slightly reduce the available sand supply reaching tlle
beaches in Venhua Cotmty. TIlese effects would be substantially similar to those of tlle
proposed RMDP, and would generally be minor.

Santa Clara River. Similar to tlle proposed Project, Altetnative 7 would involve the installation
of facilities along tlle Santa Clara River that could increase sediment flows downsh'eam during
storm events, and could result in substantial erosion and deposition impacts downsh'eam.
Under tltis alternative, tlle total floodplain area subject to potentially erosive velocities would be
decreased tmder the 2-, 5-, 10-, 50-, and lOO-year storms, as well as under the Capital Flood, but
would increase by 0.4 acres tmder tlle 20-year rettml interval stoml. However, this minor
increase is not significant when viewed in light of tlle substantial decrease in area subjected to
erosive velocities during tlle other rettml interval stonns. Downstream deposition
characteristics and potential erosion of the soils covering tlle proposed bmied soil cement bank
stabilization would be approximately tlle same as mlder the proposed Project. In some areas,
velocities greater than fom' fps would OCCIU in association with outlet strtlchtres, access ramps,
or bridge abuhnents. Overall, Alternative 7 would have geomOlphic impacts on the Santa Clara
River mainstem substantially sintilar to those of tlle proposed Project. For more information,
please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR for tlle Project.
Tributaries. Under the proposed Project, hibutary dt'ainages Witll modified or reconstructed
chmmels would be designed to ensure that tlle chmmels remain geomorphically stable in tlle
post-development condition. TIlese design clitetia would apply to Altemative 7 as well, and
geomOlphic impacts in the hibutaties would, therefore, not differ significantly from tllOse of tlle
proposed Project. For more information, please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR for the
Project.
Beach Replellishment. Sintilat, to tlle proposed Project, implementation of Alternative 7 and
subsequent build-out of urban development would result in the conversion of currently
undeveloped lands to a non-erodible, urbml condition. Under tltis alternative, tlle total acreage
converted would be 3,735 acres. Effectively, tltis conversion would translate to an average loss
of approximately 6,795 tons of sediment per yeat', or 0.17 percent of tlle river's total annual
yield. TIle magttitude of this impact represents a 29.9 percent reduction compat'ed to the
proposed RMDP, wltich already would have a velY slight impact on beach replenishment.
TIms, Alternative 7 would not significantly affect recntitment of sand onto Venhtra County
beaches. For more information, please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR for the Project.
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8.7.4.2.3

Loss Of Hydrologic Function

Alternative 7 would have the potential to result in a loss of hydrologic ftmction of waters of the
United States on the Project site. This attribute is affected by the source of water, the duration
and magnihtde of flows (hydroperiod), whether or not flows reach the floodplain, the presence
of flow reshictions, the duration of water flows or ponding within the creek or on the
floodplain, and the width of the floodplain, and the HARC hydrology score indicates the
relative extent to which the assessment reaches on site perfOlTIl this &mction. Lost hydrologic
ftmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying the HARC hydrology score as a
weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation of Alternative 7 would
result in the pelTIlanent loss of 8.1 HARC hydrology-weighted acres (88 percent reduction
compared to the proposed Project), and the temporary loss of 15.9 HARC hydrology-weighted
acres (43 percent reduction compared to the proposed Project) of waters of the United States.
8.7.4.3

Effects On Biological Characteristics Of The Aquatic Ecosystem

Compared to Altetnative 2, Alternative 7 would have fewer permanent impacts on biological
resources. In some areas, however, RMDP facilities are sited differently tmder Altetnatives 7 to
avoid impacts to jtuisdictional areas in tlle Santa Clara River and its hibutaties. In tllOse areas,
Alternative 7 would have somewhat higher temporaty impacts to some uplatld biological
resources. Impacts to wildlife habitat COlUlectivity and movement would be reduced under tlns
alternative, due to substatltial avoidance of tlle Santa Clara River floodplain.
8.7.4.3.1

Effects On Sensitive Aquatic And Riparian Plants And Wildlife

Potential impacts to individuals of wildlife species would be sinnlar tmder each of tlle
alternatives, but the level of lisk would be proportionately smaller for alternatives with smaller
impacts to suitable habitat for tlle species. TIlerefore, Alternative 7 would generally have less
impact tllan Altetnative 2 on habitat for sensitive aquatic, semi-aquatic, atld lipaliatl plants atld
wildlife, because Altetnative 7 involves a smaller development footprint. One species tllat
would experience substantially less impact is the southwestern pond htrtle. TIle EIS/EIR
detennined tllat impacts to habitat for tllis species would be significant and tmavoidable tmder
Alternative 2 because lower Potrero Catlyon would become pennanently tmavailable for
nesting, hatchling and juvenile use, and upland refugia dming lOO-year storm events due to
construction of RMDP facilities in the area. Lower Potrero Canyon would remain available to
tlle pond turtle for tllese uses tmder Alternative 7. Impacts of Altetnative 7 on special-status
aquatic species at'e sununarized in Appendix 8.0 (Impacts of Alternative 7 on Sensitive Aquatic
Species). For furtller information and species-specific discussions, please refer to Section 4.5 of
tlle Draft EIS/EIR for tlle Project.
8.7.4.3.2

Loss Of Habitat Function

Alternative 7 would have tlle potential to result in a loss of habitat function of waters of tlle
United States on tlle Project site. TIlis athibute takes into account such factors as platlt species
diversity, percentage of native plant species, biological strtlchtre, and evidence of vegetation
recruihnent (i.e., tlle presence of seedlings and/or saplings), and tlle width of tlle floodplain,
and the HARC habitat score indicates the relative extent to which the assessment reaches on site
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perfOlTIl this function. Lost habitat ftulction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying
the HARC habitat score as a weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIle fill from
implementation of Alternative 7 would result in the permanent loss of 7.2 HARC habitat
weighted acres (88 percent reduction compared to the proposed Project) and the temporaty loss
of 14.4 HARC habitat-weighted acres (40 percent reduction compared to the proposed Project)
of waters of the United States.
8.7.4.3.3

Fish, Crustaceans, Mollusks, And Other Aquatic Organisms In The Food Web

Implementation of Alternative 7 could result in pelTIlatlent physical changes to the Santa Clara
River Conidor and stllTotulding watershed, including changes in hydrology and fluvial
processes, that could affect suitable fish habitat, as discussed in the stickleback analysis section
(8.7.4.3.1). However, these impacts are expected to be minor tlllder both Alternative 2 atld
Alternative 7.
Impacts to crustaCeatlS, mollusks, and other aquatic orgattisms in the food web would be minor
as the diversity of invertebrates in the subsh'ate is generally low due to the subsh'ate being
dominated by satld atld gravel. Impacts to these orgatlisms tmder Alternative 7 would be
sinlilat'1y minor as tmder Alternative 2, caused by the changes in water quality, substrate atld
sediment dynattlics, atld hydrologic ftmction as discussed in Sections 8.7.4.1.1, 8.7.4.2.2, atld
8.7.4.2.3, respectively. TIterefore, there would not be large-scale cllatlges in the distribution or
abtllldatlCe of aquatic organisms as a result of construction of the Project tmder Alternative 7.
8.7.4.3.4

Other Wildlife

TIle impact upon other, non-sensitive species, that could potentially occur within the aquatic
ecosystem will be generally similar to effects on sensitive species of the same type (fishes, birds,
etc.), as discussed in Section 8.7.4.3.1.
8.7.4.3.5

Effects On Riparian Vegetation

Out of the 324.0 acres of lipaliatl vegetation comnumities within Corps jurisdiction on the
Project site, Alternative 7 pelTIlatlentIy impacts 2.2 acres and temporatily impacts 6.1 acres of
lipalian vegetation (compared to Alternative 2, wllich has 49.7 acres of permanent atld 14.2
acres of temporary impacts). Table 4.5-27 of tIle RMDP-SCP EISjEIR provides a detailed
sununary of overall impacts to riparian vegetation by floristic alliatlCe (i.e., colunills for RMDP
Direct Impacts atld Specific Plan Indirect Impacts).

8.7.4.4

Cumulative Effects On The Aquatic Ecosystem

Alternative 7 would not result in a considerable contribution to any significant cumulative
impacts on aquatic ecosystems. In addition, many of tIle mitigation measures proposed for the
proposed Project, if adopted for other projects in the watershed, would fur tIler ensure tIlat
cumulative impacts on the aquatic ecosystem impacts remain less thatl significatlt. For more
infonnation, please refer to Section 6.0 of tIle Draft EISjEIR for tIle Project.
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8.7.4.5

Human Use Characteristics

As required by the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines (40 C.F.R §§ 230.50 through 230.54), this section
evaluates the potential loss of values that would result relative to human use charactetistics
including mtulicipal and private water supplies, recreational and collunercial fisheties, water
related recreation, aesthetics, and preserve areas.
8.7.4.5.1

Municipal And Private Water Supplies

Altemative 7 would not involve any activities that would render llumicipal or public water
supplies tmfit for constunption. TIle WRP associated with the Specific Plan would be designed
to comply with applicable NPDFS requirements, enstumg that downstl:eam water quality
would not be impaired. TIle quantity of water passing through the RMDP site within the Santa
Clara River and tributaties would not be affected by this altemative.
8.7.4.5.2

Recreational And Commercial Fisheries

Altemative 7 would not have an impact upon recreational or commercial fisheties on the site as
it is ptivate land, where such use of the site is not authotized. Potential effects upon water
quality would be lllitigated to comply with applicable standat'ds such that build-out of the
Project would not affect recreational or commercial fishing downsh'eam of the Project area.
8.7.4.5.3

Water-Related Recreation

As stated in the previous section, the site is on private land, where recreational use of the site is
not authotized. Further, Altemative 7 would not result in off-site impacts to water quality or
hydrologic ftmction such that water-related recreation upstream atld downsh'eam of the Project
area would not be affected.
8.7.4.5.4

Aesthetics

While Altemative 7 would result in a substantial reduction in Specific Plan development atld
much larger spineflower preserves, this alternative would nevertheless establish a new urban
COlllllltulity, in a highly visible, CtuTently tuldeveloped area. (See Section 4.15 of the Draft
EIS/EIR) However, visual impacts of tlle activities proposed witllin COlPS jtuisdiction would
largely be confined to bridges, grade control structures, StOlTIl drain outlets, atld sinlilar
facilities. TIlese facilities would conh'ast with existing natural sh'eam banks, but are not
expected to result in significant adverse impacts to the aestlletic values of tlle jtuisdictional
areas overall. Proposed batlk stabilization activities would cause a substantial Chatlge in tlle
appearatlCe of jurisdictional at'eas dtumg construction, but because tlle stabilization would be
buried and revegetated, these impacts would be temporary. In addition, Alternative 7
contemplates substantial on-site creation atld restoration, wllich will largely replace lost values
and tlle activities take place in the context of a master-platmed comnumity whicll will integrate
the resources with the COnlllltmity. Therefore, Altemative 7 would not cause significant adverse
impacts to aesthetic values of waters of tlle Utlited States.
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8.7.4.5.5

Parks, National And Historical Monuments, National Seashores, Wilderness
Areas, Research Sites, And Similar Preserves

Altemative 7 would not impact parks, national and histotical monuments, national seashores,
wildemess areas, research sites, or similar preserves, as the RMDP site is ptivately owned and
does not contain any such designated feahtres.
8.7.5

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

As noted in Section 8.1, the purpose of this subsection is to identify areas where an altetnative
may have other (non-aquatic) significant adverse envirorunental consequences that would
exclude it from consideration as the potential LEDPA, even if it had less impact on aquatic
reSOluces and was othetwise practicable.
8.7.5.1

Non-Aquatic Biological Resources

Because these species do not typically occur within waters of the United States, impacts on non
aquatic biological resources would generally be limited to indirect effects associated with build
out of the Specific Plan. Altemative 7's impacts on non-aquatic biological resources would
generally be less severe than those of Alternative 2, due to avoidance of mapped floodplains,
elimination of two planned btidges across the liver, and a substantial overall reduction in
development facilitated.
8.7.5.1.1

Effects On Sensitive Upland Vegetation Communities

Under Alternative 7, no impacts to oak woodlands would occur within COlps jurisdiction due
to the avoidance of development within the FEMA 100-year floodplain. California wahmt
woodland, and native grasslands do not occur within COlPS jurisdiction within the Project site.
8.7.5.1.2

Effects On Special-Status TerrestriaVUpland Plants And Wildlife

TIle impacts of Altemative 7 on special-stahts telTeshial species would generally be slightly less
than those of the proposed Project, due to the reduced extent of upland development facilitated.
TIlese impacts are sUllunarized in Appendix 8.0 (Impacts of Altemative 7 on Sensitive Non
Aquatic Species. For detailed analyses of the effects of Altemative 7 on special-stahts species,
please refer to Section 4.5 of the Draft EISjEIR.
8.7.5.1.3

Effects On Wildlife Movement

Both Altemative 7 and Altemative 2 contemplate significant urban development and would
negatively affect long-term habitat connectivity in the RMDP. Compared to Altetnative 2,
however, Altetnative 7 would result in less overall development and would install more blidge
crossings instead of culverts. TIle lOO-year floodplain, the dominant east-west habitat linkage in
the Project area, would be avoided with the exception of btidge crossings. These factors tend to
make Altetnative 7 more conducive to wildlife movement.
8.7.5.2

Hazards, Hazardous Materials, And Public Safety

Under Altemative 7, construction activities, such as the temporary h'ansport, storage and use of
potentially hazardous matetials, would be reduced by approximately 35.4 percent when
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compared to the proposed Project, because Alternative 7 would facilitate approximately 35.4
percent less development.
TIle demand on emergency response services would be proportional to the post-development
population served. Under Alternative 7, the population at risk would be approximately 53,530
residents (a 23.4 percent reduction when compared to the proposed Project). However,
development tmder this alternative would not be adequately designed to handle emergency
evacuations, as the alternative features only a single bridge across the Santa Clara River. TIlis
alternative would, therefore, result in hazards/hazardous matelials impacts greater than those
of the proposed P1'Oject. For more information, please refer to Section 4.17 of the Draft EIS/EIR
for the Project.
8.7.5.3

Conclusion

As discussed above, Alternative 7 would result in significant adverse impacts related to h'affic,
and emergency access that would exceed the impacts of the proposed Project.
8.7.6

Overall

Altemative 7 would not be a practicable alternative. Due to insufficient total developable
acreage and limited ability to develop the site with interrelated villages, this alternative fails to
achieve the overall pUlpose of the RMDP Project. The costs of this altemative would
substantially exceed the costs of the p1'Oposed Project and would be tuu'easonable for a p1'Oject
of this type. Because it contemplates a reduced development footplint and would serve a
smaller post-Project population, Alternative 7's impacts on the environment would generally be
fewer in number and less severe than those of the p1'Oposed P1'Oject. Specifically, Alternative 7
would have substantially less impact on the aquatic ecosystem compared to the proposed
P1'Oject. However, some of impacts of Alternative 7 would exceed those of the p1'Oposed RMDP,
such as impacts related to h'affic and hazards. Because it is not practicable, Alternative 7 is not
the initial LEDPA.
8.8

ANALYSIS OFTHE No FILL ALTERNATIVE

Under the No Fill Alternative, all btidges, bank stabilization, and other RMDP infrash1.1Chu'e
would be sited to avoid any deposition of fill into waters of the United States. Flood protection
would be accomplished by COnSh1.1cting buried bank stabilization between on-site drainages
and adjacent development, but beyond the lateral limits of the Corps' jUlisdiction. TIle proposed
configmation of infrash1.1ctme facilities and land uses that would occm under the No Fill
Altemative is presented graphically on Figure 8-7.
TIle Draft EISjEIR for the P1'Oject discussed the No Fill Alternative at Subsection 3.3.3, but did
not subject the no-fill alternative to detailed analysis because it was considered infeasible.
Under NEPA and CEQA, it is not necessaty to perfOtTIl detailed atlalysis of alternatives that are
considered infeasible. However, this Alternatives Analysis provides additional atlalysis of this
alternative to evaluate the practicability of complete avoidance of waters of the United States
per the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines.
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8.8.1

Project Purpose

Under the No Fill Alternative, urban development within the RMDP site would be substantially
reduced compared to the Specific Plan as approved by Los Angeles County. In addition, two of
the proposed villages would be disproportionately impacted. Please refer to Figure 8-7 for a
graphic illustration of this condition. As a result, the No Fill Alternative would not meet
aspects of the overall project purpose related to development potential and village viability.
8.8.1.1

Size

Implementation of the No Fill Alternative would facilitate a master-platmed urban
development within the RMDP site, comprising 2,144.9 net developable acres of residential,
commercial, atld indusnial uses and public facilities. Compared to the proposed RMDP, the
development facilitated under this alternative would be reduced by 28.5 percent. Due to this
substatltial reduction, the No Fill Alternative would not meet the overall project purpose with
regard to net developable acreage.
8.8.1.2

Residential Uses

TIle No Fill Alternative would facilitate the development of 1,831.7 acres of residential uses, a
reduction of 28 percent compared to the proposed Project. Even after incolporating feasible
increases in density, the No Fill Alternative would allow the consbuction of only 18,339
dwelling units, a reduction of 12 percent compared to the proposed Project. Because the number
of dwelling tmits available tmder the No Fill Alternative would be reduced by more thatl ten
percent compared to the number approved in the Specific Plan, the No Fill Alternative would
fail to achieve the Specific Plan Basic Objectives for residential uses.
8.8.1.3

Commercial Uses

TIle No Fill Alternative would facilitate the development of 176.2 acres of commercial uses, a
reduction of 32 percent compat'ed to the proposed Project. Despite practicable increases in
density, such as vertical COnSn1.1ction, this acreage would support only 4.76 msf of conunercial
floor space, a reduction of 14 percent compared to the proposed P1'Oject. Because the
commercial floor space available under the No Fill Alternative would be reduced by more than
ten percent compared to the floor space that would result from build-out of the Specific Plan as
app1'Oved by the Cotmty, the No Fill Alternative would fail to achieve the Specific Plan Basic
Objectives for conunercial uses.
8.8.1.4

Public Facilities

Under the No Fill Alternative, the development of 137.0 acres of public facilities would be
facilitated, representing an eight percent reduction compat'ed to the proposed Project. Because
this acreage is within ten percent of the acreage of public services called for in the Specific Plan
as approved by the Cotmty, the No Fill Alternative would be capable of achieving the Specific
Platl Basic Objectives for public facilities.
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8.8.1.5

Open Space

Under this alternative, 11,086.9 acres of tmdeveloped lands currently tmder private ownership
would be dedicated to land management entities for preservation in perpetuity. TIlis acreage
represents an nine percent increase when compared to the proposed RMDP. Because the
acreage of open space dedicated tmder this alternative would exceed that called for in the
Specific Plan as approved by the Cotmty, the No Fill Alternative would achieve the Specific
Plan Basic Objectives for open space.
8.8.1.6

Villages Viability

TIle No Fill Alternative would facilitate urban development within the RMDP site, but less than
the proposed Project (12 percent reduction in dwelling tmits as compared to the proposed
Project). TIlis alternative would include two btidges across the Santa Clara River, but would not
include the btidges at Potrero Canyon Road. As a result, a substantial portion of the
development reduction would ocelli' in the eastenunost portion of the RMDP site. TIle
configuration of developable space tmder the No Fill Alternative would preclude the
construction of a coherent village in this location. For this reason, the No Fill Alternative would
fail to achieve the Specific Plan Basic Objectives for Villages.
8.8.1.7

Project Purpose Conclusion

TIle No Fill Alternative would facilitate an lli'ban development much smaller than that
approved in the Specific Plan, feahtring an overall reduction in developable land uses of 29
percent. In addition, the proposed configuration of bridges, drainage facilities, and preserved
areas would not allow for creation of a village in the easternmost portion of the RMDP site. TIle
No Fill Alternative would, therefore, not achieve the Basic Objectives of the Specific Plan and
the overall project purpose.
8.8.2

Costs

TIlis section compares the costs associated with the No Fill Alternative, including both site
development costs and costs of land, with those of the proposed RMDP. As stated in Section
8.1, above, an alternative was deemed to be tllueasonably costly if tlle total site development
costs per net developable acre exceeded tllOse of tlle proposed Project by more than five
percent.
8.8.2.1

Site Development Costs

TIle No Fill Altemative would yield a total of 2,144.9 net developable acres at a total
development cost of $2,890,933,000. TIlis yields an average development cost of $1,347,817 per
net developable acre (29.9 percent increase compared to the proposed Project). TIlese costs are
substantially greater tllan tllOse of tlle proposed Project, would not be reasonable for a project of
tltis type, and tlms render tlle No Fill Altemative impracticable.
8.8.2.2

Costs Conclusion

TIle construction and site development costs associated Witll the No Fill Altemative are
substantially greater tllan those of tlle proposed Project and would not be reasonable for a
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project of this type. The No Fill Alternative is, therefore, not a practicable alternative with
respect to costs.
8.8.3
8.8.3.1

Logistics
Site Circulation

Under the No Fill Alternative, development facilitated on the RMDP site would be served by an
internal network of new roads, which would cotmect to the existing regional transportation
network via two proposed bridges across the Santa Clara River, one at Long Canyon Road and
one at Corruuerce Center Drive, and by westward extension of two existing roadways (Magic
Mountain Parkway and Pico Canyon Road) onto the site. The No Fill Alternative would be
adequately designed to handle emergency evacuations, with four points of access to the north
and east. TIle internal circulation network proposed under the No Fill Alternative would
comply with applicable COtulty standards, and all on-site roadway segments would operate at
acceptable levels of service (LOS D or better). Because the lack of a secondaty site access to SR
126 is a deficiency that catmot feasibly be mitigated, the No Fill Alternative would be
logistically impracticable with regat'd to site circulation.

8.8.3.2

Flood Protection

Under the No Fill Alternative, the required flood conb.'ol atld dt'ainage facilities would be
installed, but would be located beyond the lateral limits of COIPS jurisdiction. StllTotmding land
uses under this alternative have been configured such that the level of flood protection afforded
by the facilities proposed would be adequate to meet applicable COtlllty requirements. TIle No
Fill Alternative would, therefore, be logistically practicable with regard to flood protection.

8.8.3.3

Water Treatment And Reclamation

Like the proposed Project, the No Fill Alternative would include a WRP intended to serve the
new community. The WRP would not differ from that approved by the Cotmty as a component
of the Specific Platl approval in May 2003. Because the WRP was sized to accommodate the
Specific Platl development, which would have greater demands on wastewater b.'eatment
services thatl the development facilitated tmder the No Fill Alternative, the WRP would have
adequate capacity to serve this alternative. Therefore, the No Fill Alternative would be
logistically practicable with regat'd to water treabnent and reclamation.

8.8.3.4

Grading Balance

When it approved the Newhall RatlCh Specific Plan, the Cotmty required the proposed
development to balatlCe quantities of cut and fill material on site. TIlis requirement would apply
to any alternative, regat'dless of modifications to the site plans dictated by the tenus and
conditions of the section 404 Penuit. Accordingly, the No Fill Alternative was designed to
comply with this requirement, atld the development facilitated would not require import or
export of soils to or from the RMDP site. TIlerefore, the No Fill Alternative would be logistically
practicable with regard to grading balatlCe.
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8.8.4

Impacts To The Aquatic Ecosystem

Unlike the proposed Pmject, the No Fill Altelllative would not directly affect the aquatic
ecosystem. Development within the RMDP site, including consh1.tcting bridges acmss the Santa
Clara River, would be accomplished without impact to jtuisdictional waters of the United
States. Because the No Fill Altelllative would avoid fill of jUlisdictional waters, these impacts
would be much reduced compared to the proposed Project.

8.8.4.1

Effects On Chemical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

Implementation of the No Fill Alternative would potentially result in impacts to water quality
and loss of biogeochemical function.
8.8.4.1.1

Effects On Water Quality

TIle Draft EISjEIR for the Project detennined that the long-teml water quality impacts of the
proposed Project (Altelllative 2) and Altematives 3 tlu'ough 7 would be less-tllan-significant
after tlle implementation of proposed project design features, somce conh'ol and h'eatment
strategies, compliance with tlle MS4 pemlit, compliance with tlle Los Angeles Cotmty Standard
Urban Stonnwater Mitigation Plan (SUS:MP) requirements, and tlle implementation of
nlitigation meaSUl'es provided by the EISjEIR. Development of the Specific Plan site Ullder the
No Fill Alternative would also be required to implement tlle identified design criteria and
regulatOlY requirements.
TIle Draft EISjEIR analysis indicates tllat Witll the implementation of Altemative 2, the
concentrations of modeled nmoff water constituents (except dissolved zinc) would decrease
when compared to existing conditions. Since tlle No Fill Altemative would result in less
residential, cOllunercial and public facility development tllan would be pmvided by the
proposed Project, it is expected tllat tlle concentrations of modeled runoff water constihtents
would also decrease when compared to existing conditions. TIle concenh'ations of nmoff
constituents that would occm after tlle implementation of the proposed Project and tlle No Fill
Altemative would be below all benchmark water quality objectives and clitelia, and TMDL
wasteload allocations for tlle Santa Clara River.
TIle Draft EISjEIR also provided qualitative assessments of water quality impacts from
constituents such as hydrocarbons patllogens, pesticides, and trash and debris. The analysis
concluded tllat under Alternative 2 the concentration of these constihtents lIlay increase when
compared to existing conditions. However, Witll tlle implementation of regulatory
requirements, Draft EISjEIR nlitigation measmes, and site design, somce control, and
treatment control sh'ategies in compliance with the MS4 pemlit and SUS:MP requirements, none
of tllese constihtents are expected to significantly impact receiving waters. Since tlle No Fill
Altemative would result in less mban development tllan tlle pmposed Pmject, tlle water quality
impacts of tlle No Fill Alternative for tllese constituents would be substantially similar to tlle
impacts of pmposed Project and could be feasibly reduced to a less-tllan-significant level.
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8.8.4.1.2

Loss Of Biogeochemical Function

Because this alternative would not result in any fill of waters of the United States, this
alternative would not lead to lost biogeochemical function. Applying the HARC biogeochemical
score to zero acres of fill would yield zero HARC biogeochemical-weighted impact.

8.8.4.2

Effects On Physical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment

Impacts on physical components of the aquatic environment generally consist of impacts related
to fill of jurisdictional waters, impacts related to losses of sb:eam and wetland functions and
services, and impacts related to tile geomolphic stability of tile site's waters in the long teml.
Under the No Fill Altelllative, because fill of jtuisdictional waters would be avoided, these
impacts would generally be much less tllan those of the proposed Project, as desClibed below.
8.8.4.2.1

Permanent And Temporary Fill Of Waters Of The United States

Implementation of tile No Fill Altemative would facilitate urban development in tile RMDP
site, but would do so in a manner tllat would avoid the need to place pemlanent or temporaly
fill within waters of the United States. Fill of waters would, therefore, be reduced by 100 percent
compared to the proposed Project. All 660.1 acres of waters of the United States witllin the
RMDP site, including all 276.9 acres of jurisdictional wetlands, would be avoided tmder this
alternative.
8.8.4.2.2

Effects On Substrate And Sediment Dynamics

TIle No Fill Altemative would have the potential to result in geomOlphic impacts on waters of
tile United States caused by disruptions of tile sediment equiliblium in tile Santa Clara River
mainstem andj or uibutalies. In addition, tile conversion of existing undeveloped lands to a
non-erodible, mban condition would slightly reduce the available sand supply reaching tile
beaches in Ventma COtmty. These effects would be less severe than those of the proposed
Project, and would generally be minor.

Santa Clara River. The No Fill Altemative would involve tile installation of facilities along the
Santa Clara River in a configmation similar to that proposed under Alternative 5. However, the
facilities would be constructed to avoid tile placement of fill lllatelial into waters of tile United
States, and would, therefore, not affect tile river's flow characteristics under nonllal
circumstances. The No Fill Alternative would, tllerefore, have geomOlphic impacts on tile Santa
Clara River lllainstem much reduced compared to those of tile proposed Project.
Tributaries. Because all tributaty drainages would be avoided under this alternative, sediment
dynatnics within these dt'ainages would not be directly affected by Project activities. However,
as this altelllative would facilitate Urbatl development and creation of impervious smfaces on
site, potential changes to tile hydrograph and sediment budgets could lead to altered sediment
dynatnics in tile su'eams lmless mitigated. Also, existing geomolphic instabilities witllin tile
dt'ainages would not be remedied under tltis altetnative. For more infortllation, please refer to
Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR for the Project.
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Beach ReplellisIHtle1tt. Similar to the proposed Project, implementation of the No Fill
Alternative and subsequent build-out of tu'ban development would result in the conversion of
CtuTently tmdeveloped lands to a non-erodible, tu'ban condition. Under tltis alternative, the
total acreage converted would be lessened by approximately 28 percent compared to the
proposed Project. Because the proposed Project's effects on beach replenishment would already
be very slight, the No Fill Alternative would not sigttificantly affect recruitment of sand onto
Ventura CotUlty beaches. For more infonnation, please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR
for tlte Project.

8.8.4.2.3

Loss Of Hydrologic Function

Because tltis alternative would not result in any fill of waters of the United States, tltis
alternative would not lead to lost hyd1'010gic ftmction. Applying tlte HARC hydrology score to
zero acres of fill would yield zero HARC-weighted hyd1'010gy impacts.
8.8.4.3

Effects On Biological Characteristics Of The Aquatic Ecosystem

Compared to Alternative 2, tlte No Fill Alternative has fewer permanent impacts on biological
resources. In some areas, however, where RMDP facilities are sited differently tmder
Alternatives 8 to avoid impacts to jurisdictional areas in the Santa Clara River and its
tributaties, these other alternatives may have somewhat higher temporary impacts to upland
biological resources. Impacts to wildlife habitat connectivity atld movement would be similar
tulder all of the alternatives.
8.8.4.3.1

Effects On Sensitive Aquatic And Riparian Plants And Wildlife

Potential impacts to individuals of wildlife species would be similar tulder each of the
alternatives, but the level of lisk would be proportionately smaller for alternatives with smaller
impacts to suitable habitat for tlle species. TIlerefore, tlle No Fill Alternative would generally
have less impact tllatl Alternative 2 on habitat for sensitive aquatic, senti-aquatic, atld lipaliatl
platltS atld wildlife, because the No Fill Alternative involves a smaller development footprint.
One species tllat would experience substatltially less impact is the pond turtle. The EISjEIR that
impacts to habitat for this species would be significant and tulavoidable under Alternative 2
because lower Potrero Canyon would become permanently tmavailable for nesting, hatchling
and juvenile use, atld upland refugia during lOO-yeat' storm events due to construction of
RMDP facilities in the at'ea. Lower Potrero Catlyon would remain available to tlle pond hutle
for these uses under the No Fill Alternative 8. Impacts of the No Fill Alternative on special
status aquatic species are sUllunarized in Appendix 8.0 (Impacts of the No Fill Alternative on
Sensitive Aquatic Species). For ftu,ther information and species-specific discussions, please refer
to Section 4.5 of tlle Draft EISjEIR for the project.
8.8.4.3.2

Loss Of Habitat Function

Because tltis alternative would not result in atlY fill of waters of the United States, tltis
alternative would not lead to lost habitat function. Applying tlle HARC habitat score to zero
acres of fill would yield zero HARC-weighted habitat impacts.
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8.8.4.3.3

Fish, Crustaceans, Mollusks, And Other Aquatic Organisms In The Food Web

Implementation of the No Fill Alternative could result in pelTIlanent physical changes to the
Santa Clara River Conidor and stllTotmding watershed, including changes in hyd1'010gy and
fluvial processes, that could affect suitable fish habitat, as discussed in the stickleback analysis
section (8.8.4.3.1) However, these impacts are expected to be minor tmder both Alternative 2
and the No Fill Alternative.
Impacts to crustaceans, mollusks, and other aquatic organisms in the food web would be minor
as the diversity of invertebrates in the subsh"ate is generally low due to the subsh'ate being
dominated by sand and gravel. Impacts to these organisms tmder the No Fill Alternative would
be similarly minor as tmder Altelllative 2, caused by the changes in water quality, substrate and
sediment dynamics, and hyd1'010gic ftmction as discussed in Sections 8.8.4.1.1, 8.8.4.2.2, and
8.8.4.2.3, respectively. TIterefore, there would not be large-scale cllanges in the distribution or
abundance of aquatic organisms as a result of conshuction of the Project tlllder the No Fill
Alternative.
8.8.4.3.4

Other Wildlife

TIle impact upon other, non-sensitive species, that could potentially OCCtll" within the aquatic
ecosystem will be generally similar to effects on sensitive species of the same type (fishes, birds,
etc.), as discussed in Section 8.8.4.3.1.
8.8.4.3.5

Effects On Riparian Vegetation

Because the No Fill Altelllative avoids impacts to the liver and major drainages, 100 percent of
the 324.0 acres of riparian vegetation conummities within COIPS jUlisdiction on the Project site
would be preserved. There would be no pennanent or temporary impacts within Corps
jurisdiction (compared to Alternative 2, whicll has 49.7 acres of permanent and 14.2 acres of
temporary impacts).

8.8.4.4

Cumulative Effects On The Aquatic Ecosystem

Following incorporation of project-specific mitigation set forth in Section 4.5 and Section 4.6 of
the Draft EIS/EIR, the No Fill Altelllative would not result in a cumulative contribution to any
significant impact on aquatic ecosystems. In addition, many of the mitigation measures
proposed for the proposed P1'Oject, if adopted for other projects in the watershed, would further
enstll'e that cUllmlative impacts on the aquatic ecosystem impacts remain less than significant.
For more infolTIlation, please refer to Section 6.0 of the Draft EIS/EIR for the Project.

8.8.4.5

Human Use Characteristics

As required by the section 404(b)(I) Guidelines (40 C.F.R. §§ 230.50 through 230.54), this section
evaluates the potential loss of values that would result relative to human use charactetistics
including mUllicipal and private water supplies, recreational and conunercial fishelies, water
related recreation, aesthetics, and preserve areas.
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8.8.4.5.1

Municipal And Private Water Supplies

TIle No Fill Alternative would not involve any activities that would render llumicipal or public
water supplies unfit for consumption. The WRP associated with the Specific Plan would be
designed to comply with applicable NPDES requirements, ensming that downsb:eam water
quality would not be impaired. TIle quantity of water passing through the RMDP site within the
Santa Clara River and nibutalies would not be affected by this alternative.
8.8.4.5.2

Recreational And Commercial Fisheries

TIle No Fill Altetnative would not have an impact upon recreational or commercial fisheries on
the site as it is private land, where such use of the site is not authorized. Potential effects upon
water quality would be mitigated to comply with applicable standards such that build-out of
the Project would not affect recreational or commercial fishing downstream of the Project area.
8.8.4.5.3

Water-Related Recreation

As stated in the previous section, the site is on private land, where recreational use of the site is
not authorized. Further, the No Fill Alternative would not result in off-site impacts to water
quality or hydrologic ftmction such that water-related recreation upstream and downstream of
the Project area would not be affected.
8.8.4.5.4

Aesthetics

Similal' to the proposed Project and Altetnatives 3 through 7, the No Fill Alternative would
alter the existing visual environment of the RMDP area. However, visual impacts of the
activities proposed within Corps jurisdiction would largely be confined to bridges, grade
conn'ol struchtres, storm drain outlets, and similal' facilities. TIlese facilities would conn'ast with
existing nahual sn'eam banks, but are not expected to result in significant adverse impacts to
the aesthetic values of the jurisdictional areas overall Proposed bank stabilization activities
would cause a substantial change in the appearance of jtuisdictional areas during construction,
but because the stabilization would be buried and revegetated, these impacts would be
temporary. In addition, the No Fill Alternative contemplates substantial on-site creation and
restoration, which will largely replace lost values and the activities take place in the context of a
master-plarmed COll1ll1tmity, which will integrate the resomces with the COllUutmity. TIlerefore,
the No Fill Altetnative, like the other altematives, would not cause significant adverse impacts
to aesthetic values of waters of the United States.
8.8.4.5.5

Parks, National And Historical Monuments, National Seashores, Wilderness
Areas, Research Sites, And Similar Preserves

TIle No Fill Alternative would not impact parks, national and historical monuments, national
seashores, wilderness areas, research sites, or similal' preserves, as the RMDP site is plivately
owned and does not contain any such designated feahtres.
8.8.5

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

In addition to the effects on the aquatic ecosystem discussed above, implementation of the No
Fill Alternative would also have the potential to result in other adverse enviroruuental
consequences.
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8.8.5.1

Non-Aquatic Biological Resources

Because these species do not typically occur within waters of the United States, impacts on non
aquatic biological resources would generally be limited to indirect effects associated with build
out of the Specific Plan. The No Fill Alternative's impacts on non-aquatic biological resources
would generally be less severe than those of Altelllative 2, due to the reduced amount of
development facilitated.
8.8.5.1.1

Effects On Sensitive Upland Vegetation Communities

Under the No Fill Altemative, no impacts to oak woodlands would occur within COlPS
jurisdiction. California wahmt woodland, and native grasslands do not occur within COlPS
jurisdiction within the Project site.
8.8.5.1.2

Effects On Special-Status TerrestriaVUpland Plants And Wildlife

A Sununaly of the effects of the No Fill Altelllative on sensitive non-aquatic plants and wildlife
species is presented in Appendix 8.0 (Impacts of the No Fill Altemative on Sensitive Non
Aquatic Species). For a more complete analysis of the Project's effects on these species, please
refer to Section 4.5 of the Draft EISjEIR.
8.8.5.1.3

Effects On Wildlife Movement

Because the No Fill Altelllative would feature a configuration of proposed bridges and dt'ainage
facilities along the Santa Clara River mainstem that is very similar to that proposed under
Alternative 5, impacts of these two altematives would be similar with regard to east-west
wildlife movement along the liver corridor. In upland portions of the Project site, the avoidance
of jtuisdictional waters tulder this altemative would result in a configuration somewhat similar
to that proposed tmder Alternative 7. Impacts to wildlife movement from the No Fill
Alternative would be fairly similar to those of Alternative 7 with respect to north-south
linkages. In all respects, impacts of this altemative on wildlife movement would be slightly less
tllan those of tlle proposed Project.
8.8.5.2

Hazards, Hazardous Materials, And Public Safety

Development that would occur on the Specific Plan site tmder tlle proposed Project and
Alternatives 3 through 7 would have the potential to result in short-teml, consnuction-related
releases of hazardous materials. Urban uses developed on the Specific Plan site would also have
tlle potential to be long-term sources of hazardous matetials that could be released to the
environment. New development on the Project site would also have tlle potential to be
adversely effected by contamination that resulted from histotic oil production activities and by
wildfires. TIle effects of each of tllese impacts would be reduced to a less-than-significant level
with tlle implementation of existing waste management regulations, building requirements, fire
code requirements, and mitigation measures identified by tlle Draft EISjEIR.
TIle No Fill Alternative would provide 923 fewer acres of net developable area than the
proposed Project, resulting in a corresponding reduction in urban development and population
on the Specific Plan site. TItis decrease in development and population would incrementally
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decrease the potential for exposme to identified hazards. Despite this reduction in urban
development, the impacts of the No Fill Altelllative would be substantially similar to the
mitigable impacts of proposed Project and could be feasibly reduced to less-than-significant
levels with the implementation of the mitigation measmes identified by the Draft EISjEIR.
8.8.5.3

Conclusion

TIle No Fill Alternative would not result in any other significant adverse environmental
consequences that the proposed Project would not have and which would exclude it from
consideration as the potential LEDPA.
8.8.6

Overall

While the No Fill Altetnative would be less damaging to the aquatic ecosystem than the
proposed Project, this alternative would fail to achieve the overall project ptupose and would
be tuu'easonably costly. The No Fill Alternative is, therefore, not a practicable altelllative, and
will not be considered the potential LEDPA.
8.9

IDENTIFICATION OF INITIAL LEDPA

Based on the foregoing analysis, and the sUllunary comparison fotuld in Table 8-1, SUllunary
Comparison of On-Site Alternatives and Determination of Initial LEDPA, below, Alternative 3
is the least environmentally damaging practicable altelllative when compared to Alternatives 2
7 and the No Fill Alternative. Alternatives 4 and 5, while practicable, actually have greater
impacts to waters of the United States as compared to Altelllative 3. Alternatives 6, 7, and 8
would have resulted in fewer andj or less severe impacts to the aquatic environment than
Alternative 3, but these altelllatives would fail to meet the overall project purpose, be
unreasonably costly, and pose otlter significant envirorunental impacts, such as inadequate
emergency access to tlle site. Altelllative 3, tllerefore, is the Initial LEDPA, and has been canied
forward for hutlter analysis, as presented in Sections 9.0, 10.0, 11.0, and 12.0 of this report.
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Table 8-1
Summary Comparison of On-Site Alternatives and Determination of Initial LEDPA
Alternative
I
All. 2
I
All. 3
I
All. 4
I All. 5 I All. 6
Project Purpose (See Appe1ldix 8.0, Comparisoll of Oil-Site Altematives: Project Purpose Detail)
Does tlte altemative meet tlte Basic Obiectwes of tlte Specific
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Plan?
Logistics (See Appelldix 8.0, Comparisoll of Oil-Site Altematives: Logistics)
fs tlte allematwe available and capable ofbeing done, taking
Yes
into cOI15iderationlogistical constraints?
Technology
Is tile allematwe available and capable of bein~ done, takin~
Yes
into consideration existing technology?
Cost (See Appelldix 8.0, Comparisoll of Oil-Site Altematives: Cost)
Would the costs associated with the alternative be
Yes
reasonable for a project of this type?
Practicability
Is tlte allemative practicable, taking into account tlte project
purpose, logistics, available technology and cost?

All. 7

No Fill

No

No

I
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

I
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

I
Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

I
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Impacts to the Aquatic Ecosystem (See Appelldix 8, Comparisoll of Oil-Site Altematives: Impacts to tile Aquatic Ecosystem)
Does tlte allemative luwe significantly less overall adverse
N/A
Yes
Yes
Yes
impacts to tlte aquatic ecosystem titan tlte proposed Project?

No

No

I
Yes

Yes

Other Adverse Environmental Consequences (See Appelldix 8, Comparisoll of Oil-Site Altematives: Otller Adverse Eltvirolllllelltal COIlsequellces)
Does tlte altemative avoid otller significant, adverse
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
N/A
environmental effects tltat tlte Proposed Project does not Itave?
Impacts Overall
Among tlte practicable allenUltives, wllich lias tile least impact
to tile aquatic ecosystem witllout otller si~nificant adverse
environmental consequences?

Initial Least Environmentally Damaging
Practicable Alternative
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No (greater
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Yes

No (greater
impacts)

No

Yes

No
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No

N/ A (not

N/ A (not

(greater
impacts)

practicabl
e)

practicabl
e)

practicable)

No

No

No

No

N/ A (not
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9.0

MODIFICATIONS TO ADDRESS REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS

TIle RMDP is subject to the requirements of regulatory programs other than the section 404
program. For example, the RMDP must comply with the CFSA requirement to fully mitigate
impacts to state-listed species, including the San Fernando Valley spineflower; and CDFG
requirements associated with the Project's section 1602/1605 Master Streambed Alteration
Agreement. Such requirements are considered "other significant adverse environmental
consequences" tmder 40 C.F.R. section 230.1, and must be analyzed by the Corps plior to
identifying the Draft LEDPA. In consideling such consequences, the COIPS solicited input from
CDFG, which has jurisdiction over portions of the Project tmder Fish & Game Code sections
1602 and 1605 (long-ternl, master sh'eambed alteration agreement) and Fish & Game Code
section 2081 (CFSA incidental take permits for fom CFSA-listed species, including San
Fernando Valley spineflower).
In its response to the Corps, CDFG suggested that the Corps consider: (1) expanding
spineflower preserves; (2) further avoiding and minimizing impacts to lipatian resomces along
the Santa Clara River; and (3) modifying hibutary designs to incOIporate additiona1lipatiatl
mitigation at'ea to ensure compliance with CFSA and CDFG's sh'eambed alteration program.
CDFG also supported changes to the Conunerce Center Blidge design atld road alignment that
would reduce secondary impacts to the Middle Catlyon Spring complex. In addition, CDFG
continued that eliminating the Potrero Canyon Road bridge over the Santa Clara River tmder
the Initial LEDPA (Draft EISjEIR Alternative 3) is consistent with reducing lipatian habitat atld
wildlife impacts in the vicinity of lower Potrero Canyon and the liver.
In response, the Applicant modified the Initial LEDPA as described below. TIle COIPS also
considered the potential need to address compliatlCe with the federal FSA. However, upon
review, the COIPS determined that no specific additional Chatlges were necessaty to comply
with the federal FSA, although the modifications requested by CDFG for the benefit of CFSA
listed species would also benefit FSA-listed species, further reducing potential impacts to these
species.
9.1

CHANGES INCORPORATED INTO REVISED INITIAL LEDPA

TIle Revised Initial LEDPA incOIporates the following changes, compat'ed to the Initial LEDPA
(see Figure 9-1):
•

Chiquito Canyon: Additional chatmel avoidatlCe, resulting in 0.3 fewer acres of
permanent impacts to jtuisdictional waters atld 1.3 fewer acres of temporary impacts
versus the Initial LEDPA. TIle changes incorporated into the Revised Initial LEDPA for
Chiquito Canyon were predomlllatlt1y focused on minimizing encroachment of
permanent impacts to the existing chatmel, integration of grade stabilization slruchtres,
and providlllg sufficient at'ea for riparian enhancement atld mitigation Wit1llll that
modified aligrunent. The changes did not reduce developable acreage compared to the
Initial LEDPA. However, developable acreage was reduced by 3.0 acres compat'ed to
the proposed Project (Alternative 2).
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•

San Martinez Grande Canyon: TIle acreage of permanent fill was minimized
substantially tmder the Initial LEDPA (91 percent reduction compared to the proposed
Project), and would not be further reduced by 0.1 acres under the Revised Initial
LEDPA TIle changes incorporated into the Revised Initial LEDPA for San Martinez
Grande Canyon were predominantly focused on grade stabilization struchtres, and
providing sufficient area for lipatian enhatlCement atld mitigation within that modified
aligtllilent. TIle chatlges did not reduce developable acreage compared to the Initial
LEDPA However, developable acreage was reduced by 3.4 acres cOlUpat'ed to the
proposed Project.

•

Long Canyon: The design Chatlges incOlporated into the Revised Initial LEDPA for Long
Catlyon incOlporates a reconstructed chatmel at'ea with the increased capacity for flood
conveyance atld lipatian enhancement over the entire length of Long Canyon. TIle
changes reduced developable acreage by 10.2 acres compared to the Initial LEDPA
Compared to the proposed Project, developable acreage was reduced by 18.1 acres.

•

Potrero Canyon: TIle Initial LEDPA incorporated a major wetlatld avoidance component
in lower Potrero Canyon associated with the elimination of the Potrero Catlyon Road
blidge, resulting in 2.1 fewer acres of permanent impacts to the adjacent mesic meadow
wetlatld feahtre (special aquatic site) versus tlle proposed Project (Alternative 2). Under
the Revised Initial LEDPA, avoidance atld minimization of impacts to tlle lowennost
portion of Pob:ero Catlyon, and adjacent mesic meadow wetland feahu'e (cismontane
alkali marsh), result in 10.0 acre fewer pemlanent impacts and 1.5 acre more temporary
impacts to jtuisdictional waters, including wetlands over that of the Proposed Project
and result in 0.3 acre fewer permanent impacts atld 0.2 acre fewer temporaty impacts to
jurisdictional waters, including wetlands over that of the Initial LEDPA TIle Revised
Initial LEDPA identified a 19-acre wetIatld mitigation site immediately upstream from
tIle mesic meadow, creating one, nearly contiguous cismontane alkali marsh wetland
area in lower Potrero Canyon. TIle modified design of the Revised Initial LEDPA
incOlporates a broader cllatmel at'ea with the capacity for flood conveyance atld riparian
enhancement over most of the lengtll of Potrero Canyon. The reduction in impacts also
furtller minimizes direct, indirect and secondaty impacts to special starns invertebrate,
avian, amphibiatl, atld reptile species that utilize tllose wetlatld and riparian at'eas for
various important life history stages. TIle changes reduced developable acreage by 3.4
acres compared to tIle Initial LEDPA Compat'ed to the proposed Project, developable
acreage was reduced by 94.3 acres.

•

Santa Clara River: Additional avoidance of lipatian habitat adjacent to the Santa Clat'a
River and lower Castaic Creek (CDFG jtuisdiction) along its northem and southem
banks was designed into the Revised Initial LEDPA, reducing pemlatlent COlPS
jurisdiction impacts by 1.1 acre and temporary impacts by 8.7 acre versus tlle Initial
LEDPA TIle reduction in impacts also further minimizes direct, indirect atld secondary
impacts to special stahts avian, amphibiatl and reptile species that utilize tllose adjacent
lipatian at'eas for various importatlt life histOly stages.
TIle Chatlges reduced
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developable acreage by 73.0 acres compared to the Initial LEDPA. Overall, developable
acreage was reduced by 328.3 acres compared to the proposed Project.
•

Middle Canyon Spring: TIle Revised Initial LEDPA avoids pennanent and temporary
impacts to Middle Canyon Spting through a minor realignment (to the north) of the
Commerce Center Driver btidge, road and associated abuhnent. TIle revision does not
avoid additional acreage of impacts, although a larger buffer is provided between
development and the special aquatic site. The revision to the bridge design results in
additional costs to the bridge consh1.tction that are substantially higher than the
proposed Project design.

•

Spineflower Preserves: Expansion of the fom proposed spineflower preserves within
the RMDP (San Martinez Grande, Potl:ero, Grapevine Mesa, and Airport Mesa) was
provided by CDFG for consideration in the Revised Initial LEDPA to create improved
conditions for habitat cOlmectivity, spineflower expansion, and buffeting of tll'ban edge
effects, The proposed expansion of those preserves increases the overall preserve
acreage from 140.5 acres tUlder the proposed Project (Alternative 2) and 148.8 acres
tlllder the Initial LEDPA (Alternative 3), to 219.9 acres tUlder the Revised Initial LEDPA.

Overall, the modifications set forth in the Revised Initial LEDPA reduced permanent impacts to
jurisdictional waters by a total of 1.0 acres and reduced temporary impacts by 4.7 acres when
compared to the Initial LEDPA. The changes also increased the total area set aside for
spineflower conservation by 71.1 acres and preserved additional habitat for special-stahts
species, particularly in sensitive riparian areas. TIlese changes are in addition to significant
avoidance meastll'es already incOlporated into the Initial LEDPA, which eliminated the Potrero
Canyon Road Btidge and related impacts to ripatian resources in the Santa Clara River and
wetlands within lower Potrero Canyon. The resulting Revised Initial LEDPA would
permanently impact a total of 69.0 acres of jtuisdictional waters and will temporarily affect 32.9
acres, while avoiding 558.2 acres of jtuisdictional waters site-wide. TIle Revised Initial LEDPA is
depicted graphically on Figure 9-1. TIle changes reduced developable acreage by 73.0 acres
compared to the Initial LEDPA. Overall, developable acreage was reduced by 328.3 acres
compared to the proposed Project.
9.2

COMPLIANCE WITH STATE AND FEDERAL LAW

Based on tlle input from CDFG, and the Project modifications incOlporated into tlle Revised
Initial LEDPA, the Applicant believes that CDFG will be able to issue a master sh'eambed
alteration agreement and CESA incidental take permits for the Project. The Master Streambed
Alteration Agreement would be a long-term agreement (i.e., greater than five years) authorized
and governed by Fish and Game Code section 1605, subdivision (g). Consistent Witll California
Fish and Game Code sections 1600 et seq., the Agreement would include avoidance,
minimization and mitigation measures, all or some of which the Applicant must implement for
a specific covered activity, and maintenance procedures that the Applicant must follow to
complete a specific covered activity. The Applicant expects tllat these measures will be
generally consistent Witll the Project as represented by tlle Revised Initial LEDPA.
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Likewise, the Applicant believes that issuance of a multi-species incidental take permit for the
Revised Initial LEDPA tmder section 2081 of CFSA would not jeopardize the continued
existence of a state-listed species, because the impacts of Altemative 3 to spineflower and other
state-listed species would be minimized and fully mitigated. TIlliS, the Project would comply
fully with CFSA
TIle Applicant also expects that the USFWS will issue a Biological Opinion concluding that the
Project is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of any endangered or tJu'eatened
species or result in the "destruction or adverse modification" of critical habitat (16 U.s.C § 1536).
TIle Biological Opinion may incOlporate "reasonable and prudent measures" to minimize
impacts to listed species and habitat, but these measures, by law, calmot include major cllanges
to the Project and, therefore, are not expected to require revision of the analysis in this
alternatives analysis.
9.3

PRAcnCABILITY AND IMPACTS OF REVISED INITIAL LEDPA

9.3.1

Project Purpose

TIle Revised Initial LEDPA reduces total developable acreage by 11 percent compared to the
proposed Project. Specifically, the residential development acreage is reduced by 11 percent
(285.4 acres), and its conesponding unit cmmt is reduced by five percent (977 units).
Commercial acreage is reduced by 14 percent (37 acres), but commercial square footage is
reduced by only six percent (300,000 square feet). Acreage for public facilities acreage is reduced
by four percent (6.0 acres), while open space acreage increases by tlu'ee percent (332.5 acres)
compared to tlle proposed Project. TIlere are no disproportionate impacts tllat tlueaten the
viability of a Village. Therefore, tlle Revised Initial LEDPA will still allow for development of
tlle site consistent with the Basic Objectives of tlle Specific Plan. Additional detail regarding
project Pmpose is included in Appendix 9.0.
9.3.2

Logistics

TIle changes associated with tlle Revised Initial LEDPA would not interfere with safe and
efficient internal circulation and access to existing adjacent road networks. TIle Revised Initial
LEDPA would provide for adequate flood conveyance and detention, because tlleir design is
tlle same as the Initial LEDPA or larger, to accommodate additionallipatian enhancement and
mitigation areas integrated into tlle Revised Initial LEDPA design. Capacity for water treatment
and reclamation would be tulchanged from tlle Initial LEDPA atld would be adequate. As Witll
tlle Initial LEDPA, grading for the Revised Initial LEDPA would balance on site, and, therefore,
tlle Revised Initial LEDPA would avoid major exports of grading spoils from the RMDP at'ea
tllat would result in otller adverse impacts to the enviromuent. TIlerefore, tlle Revised Initial
LEDPA would be logistically practicable. Additional detail regat'ding logistics is included in
Appendix 9.0.
9.3.3

Cost

Total development costs for tlle Revised Initial LEDPA would be $2,839,620,057, compat'ed to
$3,069,918,000 for the proposed Project, and $2,884,032,000 for the Initial LEDPA. Cost per
developable acre would increase by four percent, to $1,079,960 compared to the proposed
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Project. TIlese costs are within five percent of the cost for the proposed Project and are
reasonable for a project of this type. Additional detail regarding cost is included in Appendix

9.0.
9.3.4

Practicability Conclusion

Based on the analysis above, the Revised Initial LEDPA is capable of achieving the project
purpose and is practicable. No additional changes to the Revised Initial LEDPA are necessary at
this stage of the analysis. TIle practicability of the Project will be assessed one final time
following the Additional Studies of huther avoidance contained in Section 10.0. Table 9-1,
below, provides a practicability and impacts summalY for the Revised Initial LEDPA
Additional detail regarding practicability is included in Appendix 9.0.
9.3.5

Permanent And Temporary Fill Of Waters Of The United States

Implementation of the Revised Initial LEDPA would result in the placement of fill within
waters of the United States. In total, this alternative would permanently fill 69.0 acres of waters
of the United States (26 percent reduction in acreage compared to the proposed Project), and
would temporarily distmb 32.9 acres (one percent reduction in acreage compared to the
proposed RMDP). Temporary impacts would be associated with temporary conshuction zones
adjacent to proposed Project facilities. Waters temporalily distmbed would be restored and
revegetated after completion of conshuction in the area. In some instances temporaty impacts
would also result from restoration activities, i.e., when SUcll activities require eat'thwork to be
conducted in jtllisdictional areas (correction of existing incised chalUlels or tmstable batlks, for
example).
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Table 9-1
Determination of the Revised Initial LEDPA
Comparison of Determination Factors

Initial LEDPA

Revised Initial LEDPA

Ye,

Ye,

Project Purpose (See Appendix 10 for Detail)

Does the alte71lative meet the Basic Objectives of the
Specific Plan?

I

Logistics (See Appendix 10 for Detail)
[s tile altemative available and capable ofbeinR done,
taking into consideratioll logistical constraints?

Ye,

Ye,

I

Technology
[s tile altal/ative available mId capable of being done,
taking into collsideratioll £."l:isting tecJmologJj?

Ye,

Ye,

I

Cost (See Appendix 10 for Detail)

Would tlu: costs associated ,vitil the altenw.tive be
reasonable for a project of this type?

Ye,

Ye,

I

Practicability
[s tlu: altal/ative practicable, takinR into account the
project pwpose, logistics, available tec1mology and cost?

Ye,

Ye,

I

Impacts to the Aquatic Ecosystem (See Appendix 10 for Detail)

Does the alte71lative have Si:;rliflcantly less overall
adverse impacts to tlu: aquatic ecosystem tlUlIl tlu:
proposed Project?

Ye,

Ye,

I

Other Adverse Environmental Consequences (See Appendix 10 for Detail)

Does the alte71lative avoid causilJR other siRJliflcant,
adverse environmental effects tlmt the Proposed Pro;ect
does Iwt luwe?

Ye,

Ye,

Impacts Overall

Ammlg tlu: practicable altematives, which Ims tile least
impact to tlu: aquatic ecosystem ,vitlwut other sigllificallt
adverse environmental consequellces?

NO

DRAFfLEDPA
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10.0

STUDIES OF ADDITIONAL AVOIDANCE AND IDENTIFICAnON OF LEDPA

As desclibed in Section 9.0, above, the Revised Initial LEDPA would meet the overall project
purpose, be practicable, and meet all applicable state and federal regulatOlY requirements.
However, because the analysis leading to the Revised Initial LEDPA was conducted on a site
wide scale, the practicability of reducing impacts tJu'ough small-scale changes and fine ttming
remained tmexplored at that stage. To address this possibility, this section identifies key
geographic areas within the RMDP site where additional avoidance may be practicable, and
evaluates the extent to which huther reductions to impacts to the aquatic envirorunent are
practicable.
10.1

METHODS

In detennining which locations should be reviewed for additional detailed impact avoidance
analysis, the Applicant considered several factors, including the amotmt of the aquatic resource
present, any special qualities of the resource, such as the presence of a special aquatic site, and
the extent to which the Revised Initial LEDPA would impact the resource. At the outset, small
ru'ainages with minimal aquatic values that were either completely avoided or that would
sustain impacts of less than one acre area weighted HARC were not considered for further
srndy since avoidance had such minimal impact and the No Fill Alternative shows that
avoidance would have significant loss of development acres.
TIle results of this evaluation are presented in Table 10-1, below. All areas where the Revised
Initial LEDPA would impact a special aquatic site were included among the areas proposed for
additional study. TIle detailed analysis consists of fully developing alternative avoidance plans,
evaluating the amotmt of land available for development, computing costs and calculating
reduced impacts to Corps jmisdiction or provides a geomOlphic analysis of why avoidance is
not practicable.
A total of six areas warranting additional detailed avoidance analysis were identified,
including:
•

Adjacent wetlands along tlle northern bank of the Santa Qara River mainstem, where a
utility corridor is proposed;

•

TIle Potrero Canyon drainage, whicll is proposed to be relocated;

•

TIle Chiquito Canyon ru'ainage, proposed to be stabilized;

•

TIle Long Canyon drainage, proposed to be relocated;

•

TIle San Martinez Grande Canyon drainage, proposed to be stabilized; and

•

TIle Middle Canyon drainage, proposed for replacement by a bmied stoml drain
system.

TIle remaining drainage areas were considered for further detailed analysis, but rejected as
desClibed below and in Table 10-1.
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Table 10-1
Summary Of Areas Considered For Additional Avoidance
Relative
Size

Relative Quality Based on
HARC

Level of Impact Under
Revised Initial LEDPA

Candidate for Detailed
Additional Avoidance
Study?

Very large

High, and wetlands present

Minimal, except for
utility corridor

Yes, utility corridor
area only

Salt Creek

Large

High, and wetlands present

Completely avoided

No

Potrero Canyon

Large

High in some reaches,
and wetlands present

Drainage would be
completely relocated

Yes

Chiqu ito Canyon

Large

Medium

Most of drainage would be
straightened and recontoured

Yes

L.ongCanyon

Medium

High in some reaches

Drainage would be
completely relocated

Yes

San Martinez Grande
Canyon

Medium

High in some reaches

Portions of drainage
would be impacted
by bank stabilization

Yes

lion Canyon

Medium

Medium

Substantial impacts to
achieve grade control

No

Humble Canyon

Medium

High in some reaches

Drainage mostly avoided

No

Middle Canyon

Medium

Medium

Drainage would be
completely eliminated

Yes

Off-Haul Canyon

Medium

Mostly moderate, but
high in some reaches

Drainage would be
completely eliminated

No

Magic Mountain Canyon

Medium

Mostly moderate, but
high in some reaches

Drainage would be
completely eliminated

No

Ayers Canyon

Small

High

Completely avoided

No

Middle Canyon Spring
Complex

Small

High, entire complex
is wetland

Completely avoided
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Immediately northwest of the RMDP boundaty, Magic Motu1tain Catlyon (approximately 5,000
linear feet) drains to a concrete-bottomed V-ditch that ultimately outlets to the Santa Clat'a River
roughly 4,600 linear feet downstream. TIle Magic Motu1tain Canyon dt'ainage is an ephemeral
streatn, and is chat'actelized by disttubed areas and uplatld vegetation cOllUlUmities (big
sagebrush scmb and coastal sage sClub). Of the 6.4 acres of Corps jmisdiction, 2.9 acres are
classified as disrnrbed land, 0.6 acres are river wash, with the remaining 2.9 acres consisting of
big sagebmsh and coastal sage scrub habitats. TIle presence of these vegetation types within the
active cllatUlel indicates a relatively short duration of surface water presence. TIle drainage does
not support ripariatl vegetation, and special aquatic sites at'e absent. Because of these upland
habitat chat'actelistics, wetland habitat function within the dt'ainage is limited (the HARC
assessment asClibed this dt'ainage a Habitat score of 0.57, the seventh-lowest Habitat score
assigned within the Project at'ea).
TIle Magic Motmtain Catlyon reach within the RMDP site is located within and along the
proposed aligmnents of Westridge Parkway atld COllUnerce Center Drive (Major Highway
designation), and adjacent development within the Mission Village portion of the Newhall
Ratlch Specific Plan. TIle No Fill Alternative shows major impacts to developable acreage from
avoiding this drainage. TItis would also lead to increased costs as atlY road way crossing of the
dt'ainage would require bridges.
Due to the low level of wetland ftmction provided by this drainage, the minimal benefit of
avoidance, the effect on the latld plan, and the projected cost increases, an additional avoidance
srndy within Magic Motmtain Catlyon was not conducted.
In Off-Haul Canyon, roughly 1,500 linear feet of the downstreatn reaches flow tlu'ough a soft
bottom agriculttual ditch that is seasonally maintained to convey stonnwater runoff tlu'ough
the agticultttral fields and tulder SR-126 to the Satlta Clara River. The approximately 2,700
linear feet upsh'eam flows through narrow chalUlels that are located within the development
gt'ading footprint within the Homestead Village portion of the Specific Platl. It is atl ephemeral
stream with minimal high-quality habitat (only 1.5 acres of high quality HARC reaches) and no
special aquatic sites. In addition, the drainage is located in the area needed to build the
necessary road infrash1.1Chu'e atld development within Homestead Village. TIle No Fill
Altemative shows major impacts to developable acreage from avoiding this drainage. TIlis
would also lead to increased costs. Due to the highly degt'aded nahu'e of the downsh'eam reach
(ditch), the minimal benefit of avoidatlCe, the effect on the latld platl and projected increased
costs, Off-Canyon Canyon was not considered for further detailed analysis.
TIle proposed h'eahnent for Lion Catlyon already has incorporated an avoid and stabilize
design approach. CmTently, Lion Catlyon operates in a state of geomorphic disequiliblilUn due
to lat'ge headcuts and tulconh'olled erosive featttres (Lion Canyon ChalUlel GeomOlphic
Assessment of Lion Canyon, PWA, 2(07). In order to maintain Lion Canyon in a relatively
nattual state, prescriptive geomorphic conh'ols have been designed to: (1) remedy tmcontrolled
vertical erosion; and (2) to incOlporate a wider channel cross-section to support stonnwater
runoff that is cunently conshicted by chalUlel incision. Therefore, the proposed design of Lion
Catlyon incOlporates areas where grade conh'ol struchu'e will be constructed within the natttral
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chatmel. In other reaches, grade conh'ols will be constructed to restore a more nahtral chalUlel
cross-section. In the lower-most portion just above the Santa Clara River confluence, the chalUlel
will be stabilized with a series of grouted boulder and soil cement step-pools to ensure a stable
outlet of Lion Canyon to the River.
TIle folloWing design recorrunendations for the Lion Canyon drainage have been taken from the
Draft EISjEIR:
To maximize vegetation, aquatic, and wildlife habitat and maintain a namral
chatmel appearat1Ce, the design also proposes using a ratlge of types of step-pool
struchtres atld at'lnored riffles to accommodate the drops in channel elevation.
Construction of these struchtres would likely include lat'ge boulders, soil cement,
or concrete, atld would mimic natural step-pool function atld morphology in
appearance atld ftmction. TIle final design will be developed according to the
geomOlphic basis of design.
A chart entitled, "Lion Catlyon Geomolphic Description By Reach With Design
Recommendations," found in Appendix 10.0 of this report, sununarizes the reconunended
treatments along Lion Canyon to meet the design criteria.
TIlis design approach was applied to Alternatives 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 to remedy existing
geomOlphic disequilibrium in Lion Catlyon. Construction without geomorphic conh'ols in Lion
Catlyon is not considered to be logistically practicable because tmcontrolled erosion in Lion
Catlyon would result in continued geomOlphic dysfunction and place adjacent infrash1.tchu'e
and development at risk to erosion and tUlStable geologic conditions. Therefore, atl independent
avoidance atlalysis of Lion Canyon was not conducted as patt of this Special Shtdy analysis.
To establish a geographic botmdary atld facilitate a meattingful atlalysis, an area was delineated
surrounding each of tllese features temled a "Special Shtdy At'ea." TIle Special Shtdy At'ea
botmdalies were dt'awn to encompass tile aquatic resource in question and all proposed lalld
uses that would be affected by changes in the hibutaly drainage h'eahnents. For eXalnple,
where avoiding a drainage would render adjacent proposed urban lalld uses non-conshuctable
due to inadequate flood protection alld associated drainage setback requirements, those latlds
were encompassed witItin tile Special Shtdy Area for the drainage. Figure 10-1 depicts tile
Special Smdy Area Locations within tile RMDP Project al'ea.
Within eacll Special Shtdy At'ea, tile Revised Initial LEDPA was used as tile stal'ting point for
tile examination of whether ftutIler avoidal1Ce would be practicable. Figure 10-2 depicts tile
configurations of the Revised Initial LEDPA witItin tile RMDP Project area. Modifications to tile
Revised Initial LEDPA were then developed within eacll area (temled "Sub-altematives") tlMt
would incrementally reduce impacts to the aquatic environment, tlu'ough increased avoidance,
improved geomOlphic stability, or other means. Generally, the Sub-alternatives considered
included one or more configurations of tile Revised Initial LEDPA Witll additional avoidance
incOlporated, a Sub-alterrtative avoiding fill of waters except as required to achieve alld
maintain long-teml geomorphic channel stability, alld a Sub-altemative avoiding fill of waters
within tile Special Smdy Area altogether.
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TIle objective of each Special Shtdy was to detemline a least envirorunentally damaging
practicable Sub-alternative for that area. Utis was accomplished by comparing the acreage of
additional waters avoided and any associated increases in costs among all Sub-altematives,
while also considering the overall project ptupose and any other significant envirorunental
consequences of the Sub-alternatives. Costs and overall project purpose Cliteria were compared
against the proposed RMDP (Alternative 2) to determine practicability, as this alternative
confonns to the Specific Plan and represents fully meeting the overall project purpose.
Likewise, the costs associated with Altelllative 2 would be typical for a project of this type, and,
therefore, are suitable for a comparative analysis to determine whether costs of a particular Sub
alternative would be reasonable.
TIle specific aquatic feahtres identified for additional shtdy comprise only a portion of the total
RMDP site, and the critelia used to compare the vatious Sub-alternatives within each Special
Study Area were therefore less detailed thatl those used to detemune the htitial LEDPA in
Section 8.0 of this report. Specific screening criteria used to evaluate the practicability of the
Sub-altelllatives within each Special Study Area included:
•

Project Purpose -- Would tlte Sub-allemative meet tile basic objectives of tl,e Specific Plall?

•

Costs -- Would tlte Sub-allemative create additiOlwl costs tlmt are llOt reasOIwble -- i.e., exceed 5
percellt per net developable acre? In additioll, as described below, costs in excess of tlmt
amount will be reviewed to detenllille if tltetj are reasOlwble givell tile resulting avoidance alld, in
some installces, weiglted inlig1lt of overall costs.

•

Impacts to the aquatic environment -- Would tl,e Sub-allemative result in substantially less
impact to tI,e aquatic ellVironmellt tlwn tlte Revised Initial LEDPA?

•

Other Significant Environmental Consequences -- Would tl,e Sub-allemative result in
other sigllificallt adverse envirollmental consequences tltat tile Revised Initial LEDPA would 1I0t
lwve?

When conducting the Special Shtdies, one releVatlt consideration was whether additional
minimization of impacts to waters of the United States, beyond the avoidance already contained
in the Revised Initial LEDPA, was "appropriate atld practicable" within the meaning of the
section 404(b)(1) Guidelines. TIle preatnble to the Guidelines provides, "steps which would be
tllueasonably costIy or would be infeasible or which would accomplish only inconsequential
reductions in impact need not be taken." TIlerefore, determining whether additional avoidance
was reasonable required compating the additional avoidance achieved by the Sub-alternatives 
- beyond the avoidance already contained in tile Revised Initial LEDPA -- to the additional cost
or lost development potential necessaty to aclueve that additional avoidance. This was
accomplished by compating each Sub-altelllative to the Revised Initial LEDPA. The additional
cost per net developable acre of additional avoidatlCe atld tile lost development acreage per acre
of additional avoidatlCe were calculated for each Sub-alternative atld compared WitIl tile
Revised Initial LEDPA. TIle use of tile sub alternative area for tile cost comparison is consistent
with statldat'd accounting principles for allocating cost atld consistent with the Section 404(b)(1)
Guidelines. It properly takes into consideration whether the cost of avoiding a specific area is
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reasonable tmder the guidelines by focusing in the incremental cost of the avoidance. Most of
the sub-alternatives involve relatively small incremental changes and no huther analysis
beyond the sub-area is needed. However, the additional avoidance alternative for Potrero
Canyon does involve a potential reduction in fill of approximately seven acres. For that
alternative, the costs of achieving that avoidance is also examined in light of overall project
costs.
After the least environmentally damaging Sub-alternative was identified for each Special Shtdy
Al.'ea, the Revised Initial LEDPA was revised to incOlporate the selected Sub-alternatives and
was screened one final time to ensure that the altemative remained practicable. TIle resulting
alternative was determined to be the Draft LEDPA. Each Special Srudy Area is evaluated below.
the Draft LEDPA determinations for each Special Srudy Area is presented in Section 10.8 of this
report.
10.2

UTILITY CORRIDOR SPECIAL STUDY AREA

TIle purpose of the Utility Conidor Special Srudy was to determine whether additional
avoidance of waters of the United States within a portion of the Santa Clara River conidor,
including an adjacent wetland area along the northern bank near between San Martinez Grande
Canyon and Off-Haul Canyon. TIle Utility Corridor design is currently constrained by SR-126 to
the north and the Santa Clara River and adjacent wetlands to tile south. TIle Utility Conidor
requires conventional bank protection for its entire length (approximately 3,000 linear feet) to
protect it from tUlacceptable scom and damage that may be generated by Santa Clara River
flood conditions results in 1.7 acres of pennanent and 4.8 temporary impacts to the adjacent
wetlands (special aquatic site) under the Initial and Revised Initial LEDPA. The Special Shtdy
Al.'ea for this analysis encompassed 77.6 acres, and is depicted graphically on Figure 10-1. In
total, tile Utility Corridor Special Study Area contains 16.5 acres of waters of tile United. States.,
entirely comprised of jtuisdictional wetlands.
Under the Revised Initial LEDPA (Special Shtdy UT-l) there is 11.2 acres available for utility
conidor development. TIlis meets the overall project purpose to allow for tile installation of
necessary infrash1.tchu'e (potable, agticulhtral, and recycled water pipelines; sewer; oil
pipelines; and otller utilities) along SR-126. Figure 10-3 depicts tile Revised Initial LEDPA
within the Utility Conidor Special Shtdy Area. TIle total development cost associated with the
Utility Conidor is $4,205,808. As described above, the Revised Initial LEDPA permanently
impacts 1.7 acres and temporalily impacts 4.8 acres of wetlallds adjacent to the Santa Clal'a
River, while avoiding 10.0 acres.
TIle Revised Initial LEDPA was shtdied with additional avoidal1Ce of impacts to the wetlands
within the Utility Corridor Special Shtdy Area (UT-2 Sub-altemative) and is depicted on Figure
10-4. TIle avoidal1Ce shtdy evaluated specialized gt'ading and retaining wall installation along
the Utility Conidor to fmther avoid wetland impacts associated Witll the Revised Initial
LEDPA. Under this configuration there al'e 10.2 acres available for the Utility Conidor
development, and meets tile overall project purpose. TIle UT-2 Sub-altemative has 1.0 acre of
permanent alld 4.0 acres of temporaly wetlalld impacts, a 41 percent reduction in permanent
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impacts. The total development cost associated with the Utility Conidor additional avoidance is
$6,528,808, an increase of $2,323,000 for 0.7 fewer acres of permanent impacts.
10.2.1 Conclusion
Although Sub-altelllative UT-2 would represent a decrease in impacts to the aquatic
environment compared to the Revised htitial LEDPA, this Sub-alternative is not impracticable
due to tuueasonable costs and minimal reduction in impacts. Under the 404(b)(1) guidelines an
alternative is not practicable unless it has significantly less impacts to the aquatic ecosystem
which is not the case here. For a detailed breakdown of the overall project ptupose, cost,
practicability, impacts, efficiency, and stllnmaty conclusion associated with the additional study
of Utility Corridor, please refer to "Additional Study: Utility Corridor Special Study Area" chatt
found in Appendix 10.0 of this report.
10.3

POTRERO CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA

TIle purpose of the Potrero Canyon Special Shtdy was to determine whether additional
avoidance of waters of the United. States., including cismontane alkali marsh wetlands, was
practicable within Potrero Canyon, a peremlialfintennittent hibutaty to the south bank of the
Santa Clara River within the RMDP site. TIle Special Study Area for tllis analysis encompassed
1,762.2 acres, and is depicted grapllically on Figure 10-1. In total, the Poh'ero Catlyon Special
Study Area contains 32.8 acres of waters of tlle United. States., comptised of 26.3 acres of non
wetlatld waters atld 6.5 acres of jurisdictional wetlatlds. For a detailed breakdown of the overall
project purpose, cost, practicability, impacts, efficiency, atld stumnary conclusion associated
with tlle additional shtdy of Poh'ero Canyon, please refer to "Additional Shtdy: Poh'ero Canyon
Special Study Area" cllatt found in Appendix 10.0 of this report.
10.3.1 Sub-Alternative PC-I: Revised Initial LEDPA
Under tlle Revised Initial LEDPA, tlle valley containing the existing chatmel of Potrero Canyon
would be filled and developed, Witll the exception of approximately the downstream-most 0.5
nlile, which would not be impacted. Witllin tlle filled portion, a soft-bottom, engineered cllatmel
would be constructed atop tlle fill matetial approximately following the alignment of tlle
existing sh'eam and connecting witll tlle existing chalU1el at the tratlsition between tlle impacted
and preserved segments. Witllin tlle Poh'ero Catlyon Special Study Area, tllis Sub-alternative
would facilitate 799.5 net developable acres of Urbatl land uses (commercial, residential, and
public facilities) at a cost of $1,059,687 per net developable acre. This Sub-altelllative would
result in permanent impacts to 22.7 acres of waters of the United States (18.2 acres of non
wetlatld waters and 4.5 acres of wetlands, including botll permanent atld temporaty impacts)
within Potrero Canyon. TIle land uses and chalU1el configmation proposed tmder Sub
alternative PC-l at'e depicted graphically on Figure 10-5. The Revised !tlitial LEDPA would be
practicable and would meet tlle overall project purpose, as described in Section 9.0 of tllis
report.
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10.3.2 Sub-Alternative PC-2: Revised Initial LEDPA Plus Additional Avoidance
TIlis Sub-alternative would seek to lessen impacts to waters of the United States within Potrero
Canyon by limiting the proposed "valley fill" to the upsh'eam portion of the drainage, avoiding
the wetIand areas in the canyon. Grade controls would be utilized under tIlis Sub-alternative,
and installed at periodic intervals witIun the unfilled portion of the drainage. Lessening tile
extent of the valley fill would reduce the amount of buildable space in this Special Study Area
tUlder Sub-altelllative PC-2, and land uses would be adjusted to acconunodate this change. TIle
land uses and channel configuration proposed tUlder Sub-alternative PC-2 are depicted
graphically on Figure 10-6.

10.3.2.1

Project Purpose

IncOlporation of the additional avoidance proposed tUlder Sub-alternative PC-2 would result in
769.1 net developable acres within tile Potrero Canyon Special Study Area, a decrease of 124.7
acres (14.0 percent) compared with tile proposed Project (Altelllative 2). Because of the
substantial decrease in net developable acreage associated with this Sub-altelllative witIlin the
Poh'ero Canyon Special Study At'ea (greater tIlan ten percent reduction), Sub-alternative PC-2
would contribute insufficient development to achieve the Specific Plan objectives; and,
therefore, fail to meet the overall project ptupose. Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub
alternative PC-2 would result in 7.7 acres of additional avoidance (including 2.7 acres of
additional wetland avoidance) and 30.4 acres of reduction in net developable acreage.
10.3.2.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-alternative PC-2 would result in a development cost per net developable
acre of $1,349,352 per acre, an increase of $322,908, which is a 31.5 percent cost increase
compared to the proposed RMDP. As this cost increase substantially exceeds five percent, the
costs associated witIl tIlis Sub-alternative would not be approximately the same as those of the
proposed Project. TIlis cost is tuu'easonable even if it is viewed over tile entire project as it
would raise tile overall cost per net developable acre to $1,117,000 per acre. TItis would be an
increase of 7.2 percent compared to Altelllative 2, well in excess of the cost Cliteria.
Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub-alternative PC-2 would result in 7.7 acres of
additional avoidance and a cost increase of $289,664 per net developable acre. TIle added cost
attributed to this alternative is 190 nullion dollars or nearly 24 ntillion dollars per acre. An
increased cost of this magnihtde is neither typical nor reasonable. TItis cost/benefit ratio
furtIler indicates tIlat Sub-altelllative PC-2 would be tuU'easonably costly and, therefore, not
practicable.

10.3.2.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

Sub-alternative PC-2 would result in 18.16 acres of impacts (15.07 acres of pemlanent impacts
and 3.09 acres of temporary impacts) to waters of tile United States within the Potrero Canyon
Special Shtdy Area. Of this total, 1.0 acres of permanent impacts and 1.2 acres of temporary
impacts would occm within wetlands. Overall, tIlis would represent a 54 percent reduction in
impacts compared to the proposed RMDP, and a 23 percent reduction compared to tile Revised
!tutial LEDPA. WitIl respect to wetlands only, Sub-alternative PC-2 would constihtte a 83
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percent reduction in permanent impacts compared to the proposed RMDP, and a 58 percent
reduction compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA.
10.3.2.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-alternative PC-2 would not result in any significant envirorunental consequences exceeding
those of the Revised Initial LEDPA.
10.3.2.5

Conclusion

Although Sub-alternative PC-2 would represent a substantial decrease in impacts to the aquatic
environment compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, this Sub-alternative would not conhibute
sufficient development to meet the overall project purpose, and would be impracticable due to
tuueasonable costs.
10.3.3 Sub-Alternative PC-3: Avoidance Plus Grade Stabilization
Under this Sub-alternative, placement of fill within the Potrero Canyon drainage would be
avoided, with the exception of a series of grade conh'ol struchtres proposed within the existing
chatmel. Portions of the existing chatmel are geomolphically tmstable tulder existing conditions
(refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EIS/EIR), and would continue to exhibit excessive chatmel
incision atld scom if grade stabilization was not addressed in the post-Project condition. Sub
alternative PC-3 would not include widespread filling of the Potrero Valley during site
preparation, as is proposed tmder the Revised Initial LEDPA, and would instead favor a more
surgical approach that would allow substantially greater avoidance. TIle land uses atld chatmel
configmation proposed tmder Sub-alternative LC-3 at'e depicted graphically on Figure 10-7. For
a detailed breakdown of the overall project ptupose, cost, practicability, impacts, efficiency, atld
sUllunary conclusion associated with the additional shtdy of Potrero Canyon Sub-alternatives,
please refer to "Additional Shtdy: Potrero Canyon Special Srndy Area" chart fotmd in Appendix
10.0 of this report.
10.3.3.1

Project Purpose

If the Project were conshucted incorporating the additional avoidatlCe proposed tulder Sub
alternative PC-3, mban development would be facilitated on 709.7 net developable acres within
the Potrero Canyon Special Study Area, a decrease of 184.1 acres (20.6 percent) compared to the
proposed Project (Altemative 2). Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub-alternative PC-3
would result in 21.1 acres of additional avoidance and 89.8 acres less net developable acreage.

10.3.3.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-alternative PC-3 would have atl associated development cost of
$1,481,463 per net developable acre, an 44.3 percent increase compat'ed to the proposed RMDP.
As this cost increase substantially exceeds five percent, the costs associated with this Sub
alternative would be impracticable due to tuueasonable costs. Compared to the Revised Initial
LEDPA, Sub-alternative PC-3 would achieve 21.1 acres of additional avoidatlCe at an increased
cost of $421,776 per net developable acre. TIlis cost/benefit ratio &uther indicates that Sub
alternative PC-3 would be tuU'easonably costly and, therefore, not practicable.
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10.3.3.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

Sub-altemative PC-3 would result in 1.61 acres of permanent impacts and 0.53 acres of
temporary impacts to waters of the United States (including 0.6 acres of permanent impacts and
0.2 acres of temporary impacts to wetlands) within the Potrero Canyon Special Study Area.
Overall, this would represent a 92.8 percent reduction in impacts compared to the proposed
RMDP, and a 91.1 percent reduction compared to the Revised hutial LEDPA. With respect to
wetlands only, Sub-alternative PC-3 would constitute a 95 percent reduction in permanent
impacts compared to the proposed RMDP, and a 64 percent reduction compared to the Revised
hutial LEDPA.
10.3.3.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-alternative PC-3 would not result in any sigtuficant envirorunental consequences exceeding
those of the Revised Initial LEDPA.
10.3.3.5

Conclusion

Although Sub-alternative PC-3 would represent a substantial decrease in impacts to the aquatic
environment compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, tIus Sub-alternative would not conhibute
sufficient development witIlin tile Potrero Canyon Special Study Area to meet the overall
project pUlpose, and would be impracticable due to unreasonable costs.
10.3.4 Sub-Alternative PC-4: No Fill
Under tIus Sub-alternative, all placement of fill witIlin the Potrero Canyon d.1'ainage would be
avoided. RatIler than filling or stabilizing the channel, Sub-alternative PC-4 would
acconunodate flood conh'ol requirements within the Poh'ero Canyon Special Study AJ:ea by
locating proposed developed land uses sufficiently far from the chalmel banks to preclude the
need for structural flood protection. TIle lalld uses and chalU1el configuration proposed Ullder
Sub-alternative PC-4 al'e depicted graplucally on Figure 10-8.
10.3.4.1

Project Purpose

With respect to the extent of Urball development facilitated, Sub-alternative PC-4 would be
identical to Sub-altemative PC-3, discussed above. If the Project were constructed avoiding the
Poh'ero Canyon drainage chalmel as proposed Ullder this Sub-alternative, Urball development
would be facilitated on 709.7 net developable acres witlun tile Potrero Canyon Special Study
AJ:ea, a decrease of 184.1 acres (20.6 percent) compared to the proposed Project (Alternative 2).
Compared to the Revised hutial LEDPA, Sub-altemative PC-4 would result in 22.7 acres of
additional avoidance alld 89.8 acres less net developable acreage.
10.3.4.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-altemative PC-4 would result in a development cost per net developable
acre of $1,471,184, all 43.3 percent cost increase compared to the proposed RMDP. As this cost
increase substalltially exceeds five percent, the costs associated with this Sub-alternative would
be impracticable due to luu'easonable costs. Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub
alternative PC-4 would result in 22.7 acres of additional avoidance and a cost increase of
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$444,470 per net developable acre. TIlis cost/benefit ratio &uther indicates that Sub-alternative
PC-4 would be tmreasonably costly and therefore not practicable.

10.3.4.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

Sub-alternative PC-4 would not result in any permanent or temporaty impacts to the Potrero
Catlyon drainage due to the placement of fill material, representing a 100 percent reduction of
fill impacts compat'ed to the proposed RMDP atld the Revised Initial LEDPA. However, because
portions of the channel are cunently in a state of sediment imbalatlCe, and because this Sub
alternative would not rectify the imbalatlCe nor stabilize tlle drainage to prevent geomorphic
changes, it is probable that tmstable conditions such as chatmel incision atld bank failures may
matlifest or become more severe in tlle future tmder this Sub-alternative causing 10ng-telTIl
degradation of the avoided areas and causing downstream impacts due to increased sediment
discharge. For more information, please refer to Section 4.2 of tlle Draft EIS/EIR.

10.3.4.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-altemative PC-4 would not result in any significatlt enviromuental consequences exceeding
those of the Revised Initial LEDPA, aside from those associated with the geomorphic stability of
the charmel, described above.

10.3.4.5

Conclusion

Although Sub-altemative PC-4 would represent a substantial decrease in impacts to the aquatic
environment compat'ed to tlle Revised Initial LEDPA, this Sub-alternative would not conhibute
sufficient development witllin the Potrero Canyon Special Shtdy AJ.'ea to meet the overall
project pUlpose, atld would be impracticable due to unreasonable costs.
10.3.5 Potrero Canyon Special Study Conclusion

Based on the atlalysis of the fom Sub-alternatives considered above, additional avoidance of
waters of the United States within the Poh'ero Catlyon Special Srndy Area, beyond that
incOlporated in the Revised Initial LEDPA, would not be practicable.
10.4

CHIQUITO CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA

TIle pmpose of the Chiquito Catlyon Special Study was to determine whether additional
avoidance of waters of the United States, was practicable within dtiquito Canyon, a large
intermittent! ephemeral wash tributary to tlle north batlk of the Santa Clara River within the
RMDP site. TIle Special Srndy Area for tllis atlalysis encompassed 367.2 acres, atld is depicted
graphically on Figure 10-1. In total, the Chiquito Catlyon Special Srndy Area contains 11.3 acres
of non-wetland waters of the United States. No wetlands are present within this Special Study
AJ.'ea. For a detailed breakdown of the overall project ptupose, cost, practicability, impacts,
efficiency, and sunuuary conclusion associated with tlle additional shtdy of Chiquito Canyon,
please refer to "Additional Srudy: dtiquito Canyon Special Study Area" chat'l found in
Appendix 10.0 of this report.
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10.4.1 Sub-Alternative CH-1: Revised Initial LEDPA
Under the Revised Initial LEDPA, the existing chatmel of Oliquito Canyon would be somewhat
straightened, atld stabilized with bmied soil cement batlk protection, atld would sustain
permanent and temporary impacts. TIlese impacts would be most severe in the downsb:eatn
portion of the dI'ainage, which would be dominated by permanent atld temporaty impacts,
rather than the upstreatn portion, which would feahue mostly temporaty impacts atld
avoidance. Within the Chiquito Catlyon Special Shtdy Al:ea, this Sub-alternative would
facilitate 124.9 net developable acres of Urbatl land uses (corrunercial, residential, and public
facilities) at a cost of $1,149,978 per net developable acre. ntis Sub-alternative would result in
impacts to 9.8 acres of non-wetlatld waters of the United States within Chiquito Canyon,
including 4.6 acres of pemlanent impacts atld 5.2 acres of temporary impacts. TIle latld uses atld
chatmel configuration proposed under Sub-alternative CH-1 are depicted graphically on Figure
10-9. TIle Revised Initial LEDPA would be practicable and meet the overall project ptupose, as
desClibed in Section 9.0 of this report.
10.4.2 Sub-Alternative CH-2: Revised Initial LEDPA Plus Additional Avoidance
TIlis Sub-alternative would seek to lessen impacts to waters of the United States within
Chiquito Canyon by allowing a wider width for the cllaImel in the post-Project condition,
thereby limiting fill of the dI·ainage. TIlis expatlSion of the drainage corridor would reduce the
atnOlmt of buildable space in this Special Shtdy Area tlllder Sub-alternative CH-2, and latld uses
would be adjusted to accorruuodate this change. TIle latld uses and cllannel configuration
proposed tulder Sub-alternative CH-2 are depicted graphically on Figure 10-10.

10.4.2.1

Project Purpose

Implementation of the Revised Initial LEDPA incorporating the additional avoidance proposed
tulder Sub-alternative CH-2 would result in 126.6 net developable acres within the Chiquito
Catlyon Special Srndy Area, a decrease of 1.29 acres (1.01 percent) compat'ed with the proposed
P1'Oject (Altemative 2). TItis Sub-altemative would not substantially deviate f1'Om the objectives
of the Specific Plan, and would allow development consistent with meeting the overall project
purpose. Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub-altemative CH-2 would result in 0.9
acres of additional avoidatlCe atld a l.66-acre increase in net developable acreage.
10.4.2.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-altemative CH-2 would result in a development cost per net
developable acre of $1,187,693, a 4.1-percent cost increase compared to the proposed RMDP.
Because this cost increase does not exceed five percent, costs associated with Sub-alternative
CH-2 would be app1'Oximately similat· to those of the proposed Project atld this Sub-alternative
would not be luu'easonably costly. Compat'ed to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub-alternative
CH-2 would result in 0.9 acres of additional avoidatlCe and a cost increase of $37,716 per net
developable acre.
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10.4.2.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

Sub-altemative CH-2 would result in 7.3 acres of impacts (3.71 acres of pennanent impacts and
3.56 acres of temporaty impacts) to waters of the United States within the Chiquito Canyon
Special Study Area. Overall, this would represent a 50 percent reduction in pemlanent impacts
compared to the proposed RMDP, and a 13 percent reduction compat'ed to the Revised Initial
LEDPA.

10.4.2.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-altemative CH-2 would not result in any significant environmental consequences
exceeding those of the Revised Initial LEDP A.

10.4.2.5

Conclusion

Sub-alternative CH-2 is not a practicable altemative because it would only result in 0.9 acres
less impact to the aquatic environment thatl the Revised Initial LEDPA within the Chiquito
Catlyon Special Shtdy Area at an additional cost of approximately $7 million, which is not
considered "appropliate atld practicable" within the meaning of the Guidelines.
10.4.3 Sub-Alternative CH-3: Avoidance Plus Grade Stabilization
Under this Sub-altemative placement of fill within the mainstem of the Oliquito Canyon
dt'ainage would be avoided, with the exception of a selies of grade conh'Ol sh1.tchu'es proposed
within the existing chalU1el. TIuee small, first-order tributaties to the west bank would also be
filled. TIle required bank stabilization tmder this Sub-alternative would be set back beyond the
lateral limits of the Corps' jtuisdiction, such that these facilities would not be conshucted within
waters of the United States. The latld uses and channel configuration proposed tmder Sub
alternative CH-3 at'e depicted graphically on Figure 10-11.

10.4.3.1

Project Purpose

If the Project were conshucted incorporating the additional avoidance proposed tmder Sub
alternative CH-3, urban development would be facilitated on 117.5 net developable acres within
the Oliquito Canyon Special Study Area, a decrease of 10.4 acres (8.1 percent) compared to the
proposed Project (Altemative 2). TIlis Sub-alternative would not substantially deviate from the
objectives of the Specific Plan, atld would allow development consistent with meeting the
overall project purpose. Compat'ed to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub-alternative CH-3 would
result in 4.4 acres of additional avoidance and 7.43 acres less net developable acreage.
10.4.3.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-alternative CH-3 would have an associated development cost of
$1,309,329 per net developable acre, a 14.8 percent increase compared to the proposed RMDP.
As this cost increase substantially exceeds five percent, the costs associated with this Sub
alternative would be impracticable due to tllueasonable. Compared to the Revised Initial
LEDPA, Sub-alternative CH-3 would achieve 4.4 acres of additional avoidance at an increased
cost of $159,351 per net developable acre. TIlis cost/benefit ratio ftu,ther indicates that Sub
alternative CH-3 would be tuu'easonably costly and, therefore, not practicable.
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10.4.3.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

In total, Sub-alternative CH-3 would result of 0.8 acres of impacts to non-wetland waters of the
United States within the Oliquito Canyon Special Shtdy Area, including 0.20 acres of
permanent impacts and 0.63 acres of temporaly impacts. Overall, this would represent a 97
percent reduction in permanent impacts compared to the proposed RMDP, and a 60 percent
reduction compared to tlle Revised Initial LEDPA.

10.4.3.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-altemative CH-3 would not result in any significallt environmental consequences
exceeding those of the Revised Initial LEDPA.

10.4.3.5

Conclusion

Although Sub-alternative CH-3 would represent a substalltial decrease in impacts to the aquatic
environment compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA and allow for sufficient development
within the Oliquito Canyon Special Study Area to meet the overall project ptupose, this Sub
alternative would be impracticable due to unreasonable costs.
10.4.4 Sub-Alternative CH-4: No Fill
Under this Sub-alternative, all placement of fill within tlle mainstem of the Oliquito Callyon
dt'ainage would be avoided. However, the tluee first-order hibutalies to the west bal1k of the
dt'ainage would be filled. Ratller thall filling or stabilizing tlle chalUlel, Sub-altemative CH-4
would acconunodate flood conh'ol requirements within the Chiquito Canyon Special Study
Al:ea by locating the required bank protection beyond tlle limits of waters of the United States.
TIle land uses and channel configuration proposed under Sub-alternative CH-4 al'e depicted
graphically on Figure 10-12.

10.4.4.1

Project Purpose

With respect to the extent of urban development facilitated, Sub-alternative CH-4 would be
identical to Sub-alternative CH-3, discussed above. If the Project were conshucted avoiding the
Chiquito Canyon mainstem as is proposed lmder this Sub-alternative, urban development
would be facilitated on 117.5 net developable acres within the Oliquito Callyon Special Shtdy
At:ea, a decrease of 10.4 acres (8.1 percent) compared to the proposed Project (Alternative 2).
TIlis Sub-alternative would not substalltially deviate from the objectives of the Specific Plall,
and allow development within the Chiquito Canyon Special Shtdy Area consistent with
meeting the overall project purpose. Compal'ed to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub-alternative
CH-4 would result in 4.4 acres of additional avoidance alld 7.43 acres less net developable
acreage.
10.4.4.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-altemative CH-4 would result in a development cost per net
developable acre of $1,303,244, a 14.3 percent cost increase compal'ed to the proposed RMDP.
As this cost increase substantially exceeds five percent, the costs associated with this Sub
alternative would be impracticable due to Ulueasonable costs. Compared to the Revised Initial
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LEDPA, Sub-alternative CH-4 would result in 4.4 acres of additional avoidance and a cost
increase of $153,266 per net developable acre. TItis cost/benefit ratio further indicates that Sub
alternative CH-4 would be UlU'easonably costly and, therefore, not practicable.

10.4.4.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

Sub-alternative CH-4 would not result in any permanent or temporary impacts to the Chiquito
Canyon drainage due to the placement of fill matelial, and would represent a 100 percent
reduction of fill impacts compared to the proposed RMDP and the Revised Initial LEDPA.
However, because portions of the channel are currently in a state of sediment imbalance, and
because this Sub-alternative would not rectify the imbalance nor stabilize the drainage to
prevent geomolph:ic changes, it is probable that tmstable conditions such as charmel incision
and bank failures may manifest or become more sever in the future under this Sub-altelllative.
For more infOlTIlation, please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EIS/EIR.

10.4.4.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-altelllative CH-4 would not result in any significant environmental consequences
exceeding those of the Revised Initial LEDPA, aside from those associated with the geomorphic
stability of the chatmel, described above.

10.4.4.5

Conclusion

Although Sub-alternative CH-4 would represent a substatltial decrease in impacts to the aquatic
environment compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA atld would allow for sufficient
development within the Otiquito Catlyon Special Study Area to meet the overall project
purpose, this Sub-alternative would be impracticable due to ttlueasonable costs.
10.4.5 Chiquito Canyon Special Study Conclusion
Based on the atlalysis of the four Sub-alternatives considered above, additional avoidance of
waters of the United States within the Chiquito Catlyon Special Study Area, beyond that
incOlporated in the Revised Initial LEDPA, would be impracticable due to UlU'easonable costs.
10.5

LONG CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA

TIle purpose of the Long Canyon Special Study was to determine whether additional avoidance
of waters of the United States was practicable within Long Catlyon, atl intermittent! ephemeral
tributaty to the south batlk of the Santa Clat'a River within the RMDP site. TIle Special Shtdy
At'ea for this analysis encompassed 783.3 acres, and is depicted graphically on Figure 10-1. In
total, the Long Canyon Special Study At'ea contains 5.7 acres of non-wetland waters of the
United States. No wetlatlds at'e present within the Special Shtdy Area.
10.5.1 Sub-Alternative LC-l: Revised Initial LEDPA
Under the Revised Initial LEDPA, the valley containing the existing channel of Long Canyon
would be filled, atld a soft-bottom, engineered chatmel would be consb'Ucted atop the fill
material approximately following the aligmuent of the existing stream. Within the Special Study
At'ea, this Sub-altelllative would facilitate 339.5 net developable acres of Urbatl land uses
(conuuercial, residential, and public facilities) at a cost of $1,092,056 per net developable acre.
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TIlis Sub-altemative would result in penuanent impacts to 5.7 acres of waters of the United
States within Long Canyon. The land uses and chalU1el configmation proposed tmder Sub
alternative LC-l are depicted graphically on Figure 10-13. TIle Revised Initial LEDPA would be
practicable and meet the overall project purpose, as desClibed in Section 9.0 of this report.
10.5.2 Sub-Alternative LC-2: Revised Initial LEDPA Plus Additional Avoidance
TIlis Sub-alternative would seek to lessen impacts to waters of the United States within Long
Canyon by avoiding a quarter-mile segment near the downsh'eam end of the drainage.
Surrounding land uses would be adjusted to accolltluodate this change, including expansion of
an open area to the southwest to provide COlU1ectivity to the drainage. TIle land uses and
chatmel configmation proposed tmder Sub-alternative LC-2 are depicted graphically on Figure
10-14. For a detailed breakdown of the overall project purpose, cost, practicability, impacts,
efficiency, and sttlumaty conclusion associated with the additional study of Long Canyon,
please refer to "Additional Shtdy: Long Canyon Special Study Area" chart fotmd in Appendix
10.0 of this report.
10.5.2.1

Project Purpose

IncOlporation of the additional avoidance proposed under Sub-altemative LC-2 would result in
327.3 net developable acres within the Long Catlyon Special Study Area, a decrease of 32.2 acres
(8.5 percent) compat'ed with the proposed Project. TIlis Sub-altemative would not substantially
deviate from the objectives of the Specific Plan, and would allow development consistent with
meeting the overall project purpose. Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub-altemative
LC-2 would result in 0.45 acres of additional avoidance atld 12.2 acres of reduction in net
developable acreage.
10.5.2.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-altemative LC-2 would result in a development cost per net developable
acre of $1,065,848, a 0.6 percent decrease compared to the proposed RMDP. TIlis Sub
alternative, therefore, would not be ttlueasonably costly. Compared to tlle Revised Initial
LEDPA, Sub-altemative LC-2 would result in 0.45 acres of additional avoidatlCe and a cost
savings of $26,208 per net developable acre. As it would be more cost-effective to implement
than the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub-alternative LC-2 would not be ttlueasonably costly. For a
detailed breakdown of tlle overall project purpose, cost, practicability, impacts, efficiency, and
sUlluuary conclusion associated with the additional study of Long Catlyon Sub-alternatives,
please refer to "Additional Shtdy: Long Canyon Special Study Area" chart fotmd in Appendix
10.0 of this report.
10.5.2.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

Sub-alternative LC-2 would result in 5.25 acres of impacts (5.24 acres of penuanent impacts atld
0.01 acres of temporaty impacts) to non-wetlatld waters of the United States within tlle Long
Catlyon Special Study Area. TItis would represent a 8 percent reduction in penuanent impacts
compared to the proposed RMDP and the Revised Initial LEDPA.
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10.5.2.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-altemative LC-2 would not result in any significant enviromuental consequences exceeding
those of the Revised Initial LEDPA.
10.5.2.5

Conclusion

Sub-alternative LC-2 is a practicable altemative that would result in 0.45 acres less impact to the
aquatic environment than the Revised Initial LEDPA without resulting in other significant
environnlental consequences.
10.5.3 Sub-Alternative LC-3: Avoidance Plus Grade Stabilization
Under this Sub-altemative, placement of fill within the Long Canyon drainage would be
avoided, with the exception of fill associated with facilities and struchu'es necessary for
maintaining a stable chatmel grade. TIle chatmel is geomOlphically tulStable tmder existing
conditions (refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EIS/EIR), and would continue to exhibit excessive
channel incision and scour if grade stabilization was not addressed in the post-Project
condition. Generally speaking, Sub-altemative LC-3 would represent a depat'hue from the
"valley fill" concept proposed tmder the initial LEDPA, and would instead favor a more smgical
approach that would allow substatltially greater avoidatlCe. TIle land uses atld charmel
configmation proposed under Sub-altemative LC-3 are depicted graphically on Figure 10-15.
10.5.3.1

Project Purpose

If the Project were consnucted incorporating the additional avoidatlCe proposed under Sub
alternative LC-3, mban development would be facilitated on 297.3 net developable acres within
the Long Canyon Special Study Area, a decrease of 60.2 acres (16.9 percent) compared to the
proposed Project. For a detailed breakdown of the overall project ptupose, cost, practicability,
impacts, efficiency, and sununary conclusion associated with the additional srndy of Long
Catlyon Sub-altematives, please refer to "Additional Study: Long Catlyon Special Srndy Area"
chart fotuld in Appendix 10.0 of this report. Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub
alternative LC-3 would result in 4.31 acres of additional avoidatlCe and 42.2 acres less net
developable acreage.

10.5.3.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-altemative LC-3 would result in a development cost per net developable
acre of $1,259,261, a 18.8 percent increase compared to the proposed RMDP. As this cost
increase substantially exceeds five percent, the costs associated with this Sub-alternative would
be impracticable due to tuu'easonable costs. Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub
alternative LC-3 would result in 4.31 acres of additional avoidance and a cost increase of
$199,455 per net developable acre. TItis cost/benefit ratio hu·ther indicates that Sub-altemative
LC-3 would be tuu'easonably costly, atld, tllerefore, not practicable.
10.5.3.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

Sub-alternative LC-3 would result in 1.39 acres of pennanent impacts atld no temporary
impacts to non-wetlatld waters of the United States within the Long Catlyon Special Shtdy
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Al.'ea. TIlis would represent a 75.6 percent reduction in pennanent impacts compared to the
proposed RMDP and the Revised Initial LEDPA.
10.5.3.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-alternative LC-3 would not result in any significant enviromnental consequences exceeding
those of the Revised Initial LEDPA.
10.5.3.5

Conclusion

Although Sub-altemative LC-3 would represent a substantial decrease in impacts to the aquatic
environment compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, this Sub-alternative would not conhibute
sufficient development to meet the overall project ptupose, and would be impracticable due to
tuueasonable costs.
10.5.4 Sub-Alternative LC-4: No Fill
Under this Sub-alternative, all placement of fill within the mainstem of the Long Canyon
dt'ainage would be avoided. A first-order mbutary to the mainstem within the Special Shtdy
AJ.'ea would be filled, however. Rather than filling or stabilizing the chatmel, Sub-alternative
LC-4 would acconunodate flood control requirements within the Long Canyon Special Study
Al.'ea by locating proposed developed latld uses sufficiently far from the chatmel banks to
preclude the need for struchtral flood protection. TIle land uses atld channel configuration
proposed tulder Sub-alternative LC-4 are depicted graphically on Figure 10-16.
10.5.4.1

Project Purpose

With respect to the extent of Urbatl development facilitated, Sub-alternative LC-4 would be
identical to Sub-altemative LC-3, discussed above. If the Project were constructed avoiding the
Long Canyon dt'ainage chatmel as is proposed lmder Sub-altemative LC-4, tu'batl development
would be facilitated on 297.3 net developable acres within the Long Catlyon Special Study Area,
a decrease of 60.2 acres (16.9 percent) compared to the proposed Project (Alternative 2). For a
detailed breakdown of the overall project purpose, cost, practicability, impacts, efficiency, and
sUllunary conclusion associated with the additional study of Long Catlyon Sub-alternatives,
please refer to "Additional Shtdy: Long Canyon Special Study Area" chat,t fotuld in Appendix
10.0 of this report. Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub-altemative LC-4 would result
in 5.7 acres of additional avoidance atld 42.2 acres less net developable acreage.
10.5.4.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-altemative LC-4 would result in a development cost per net developable
acre of $1,246,311, atl 17.6 percent cost increase compared to the proposed RMDP. As this cost
increase substantially exceeds five percent, the costs associated with this Sub-alternative would
be impracticable due to luu'easonable costs. Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub
alternative LC-4 would result in 5.0 acres of additional avoidance and a cost increase of $186,505
per net developable acre. TIlis cost/benefit ratio ftu,ther indicates that Sub-alternative LC-4
would be tuU'easonably costly, atld, therefore, not practicable.
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10.5.4.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

Sub-altemative LC-4 would no result in any pennanent or temporary impacts to the Long
Canyon drainage due to the placement of fill material, representing a 100 percent reduction of
fill impacts compared to the proposed RMDP and the Revised Initial LEDPA However, because
the chatmel is currently in a state of sediment imbalance, atld because this Sub-altetnative
would not rectify the imbalatlCe nor stabilize the dt'ainage to prevent geomOlphic Chatlges, it is
probable that the headcutting and downcutting, channel incision, atld bank failmes evident
within the chalmel would continue or worsen over time. For more infonnation, please refer to
Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR.

10.5.4.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-alternative LC-4 would not result in any significatlt enviromnental consequences exceeding
those of the Revised Itutial LEDPA, aside from those associated with the geomorphic stability of
the chalmel, described above.

10.5.4.5

Conclusion

Although Sub-altemative LC-4 would represent a substatltial decrease in impacts to the aquatic
environment compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, this Sub-altemative would be
impracticable due to luu'easonable costs.
10.5.5 Long Canyon Special Study Conclusion

Based on the analysis of the fom Sub-altematives considered above, additional avoidance of
waters of the United States within the Long Canyon Special Study AJ:ea, beyond that
incOlporated in the Revised Itutial LEDPA, would be practicable, atld should be implemented
as desClibed in the atlalysis of Sub-altetnative LC-2, above.
10.6

SAN MARTINEZ GRANDE CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA

TIle purpose of the San Martinez Gratlde Canyon Special Study was to detemune whether
additional avoidance of waters of the United States, was practicable within San Martinez
Gratlde Canyon, an internuttentf ephemeral tributary to the north bank of the Santa Clara River
within the RMDP site. TIle Special Study N'ea for this atlalysis encompassed 130.8 acres, atld is
depicted graplucally on Figure 10-1. Itl total, the San Martinez Gratlde Canyon Special Study
N'ea contains 2.55 acres of non-wetIatld waters of the Uluted States. No wetIatlds are present
within this Special Shtdy Area. For a detailed breakdown of the overall project purpose, cost,
practicability, impacts, efficiency, and SUll1ll1aty conclusion associated with tile additional shtdy
of Satl Martinez Grande Canyon, please refer to "Additional Study: San Martinez Gratlde
Catlyon Special Study Area" chart fotmd in Appendix 10.0 of tIus report.
10.6.1 Sub-Alternative SMG-l: Revised Initial LEDPA

Under tile Revised Itutial LEDPA, tile existing chalmel of San Martinez Grande Catlyon would
be straightened and stabilized WitIl bUlied soil cement batlk protection. Because tile
straightened chatmel would follow tile same general aligrunent as tile existing chalmel atld
would have a greater width, the majolity of the impacts tmder this Sub-altemative would be
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temporary in nahu'e. Pennanent impacts to the drainage would be limited to two locations
where road crossings are proposed. Within the San Martinez Grande Canyon Special Shtdy
N'ea, this Sub-alternative would facilitate 55.0 net developable acres of urban land uses
(collunercial, residential, and public facilities) at a cost of $1,202,336 per net developable acre.
TIlis Sub-alternative would result in impacts to 2.5 acres of non-wetland waters of the United
States within San Martinez Grande Canyon, including 0.09 acres of permanent impacts and 2.4
acres of temporaty impacts. TIle land uses atld chatmel configuration proposed tmder Sub
alternative SMG-l at'e depicted graphically on Figure 10-17. TIle Revised Initial LEDPA would
be practicable and meet the overall project ptllpose, as described in Section 9.0 of this report.
10.6.2 Sub-Alternative SMG-2: Revised Initial LEOPA Plus Additional Avoidance
TIlis Sub-alternative would be substatltially similat, to the Revised htitial LEDPA, desClibed
above, but would fearnre greater avoidance and less temporaty impacts at one bend near the
downstream end of the chalmel. TIle acreage of roadways proposed tmder this Sub-alternative
is reduced slightly to accollunodate this cllange. The land uses and chatmel configuration
proposed tlllder Sub-alternative SMG-2 are depicted graphically on Figure 10-18.

10.6.2.1

Project Purpose

Implementation of the Revised Initial LEDPA incOlporating the additional avoidance proposed
tlllder Sub-alternative SMG-2 would result in 55.0 net developable acres within the San
Martinez Grande Canyon Special Srndy Area, a decrease of 3.4 acres (5.8 percent) compared
with the proposed Project (Alternative 2). TIlis Sub-alternative would not substantially deviate
from the objectives of the Specific Plan, and would allow development within the San Martinez
Gratlde Canyon Special Srndy N'ea consistent with meeting the overall project purpose.
Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub-alternative SMG-2 would result in 0.7 acres of
additional avoidance, and not result in any change in net developable acreage, as the additional
avoidance did not require land use adjustments.
10.6.2.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-altetnative SMG-2 would result in a development cost per net
developable acre of $1,206,345, a 6.1 percent cost increase compared to the proposed RMDP.
Because this cost increase exceeds five percent, costs associated with Sub-alternative SMG-2
would be higher than those of the proposed Project atld would be impracticable due to
tllueasonable costs. Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub-alternative SMG-2 would
result in 0.1 acres less permanent impacts atld a cost increase of $4,009 per net developable acre.

10.6.2.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

Sub-alternative SMG-2 would result in 1.8 acres of impacts (0.2 acres of pemlatlent impacts atld
1.7 acres of temporary impacts) to waters of the United States within the San Mattinez Grande
Catlyon Special Shtdy Area. Overall, this would represent a 94 percent reduction in impacts
compared to the proposed RMDP, and be approximately the satne as the Revised Initial
LEDPA.
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10.6.2.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-altemative SMG-2 would not result in any significant envirorunental consequences
exceeding those of the Revised Initial LEDPA.

10.6.2.5

Conclusion

Sub-alternative SMG-2 is a practicable altemative that would result in 0.02 acres less impact to
the aquatic environment than the Revised hutial LEDPA within the San Martinez Grande
Canyon Special Study Area without resulting in other sigtuficant environmental consequences.
However, Sub-alternative SMG-2 is not practicable for the cost reasons discussed above.
10.6.3 Sub-Alternative SMG-3: Avoidance Plus Grade Stabilization
Under tlus Sub-alternative placement of fill within the San Martinez Grande Canyon drainage
would be avoided, with the exception of four grade control snuctures proposed witlun the
existing channel. TIle required bank stabilization tUlder this Sub-alternative would be set back
beyond the lateral liuuts of the Corps' jurisdiction, such that these facilities would not be
constructed witlun waters of the United States. TIle land uses and chatmel configuration
proposed under Sub-alternative SMG-3 are depicted graplucally on Figure 10-19.

10.6.3.1

Project Purpose

If the Project were consnucted incorporating tile additional avoidatlCe proposed under Sub
alternative SMG-3, urbatl development would be facilitated on 52.2 net developable acres
within tile San Martinez Grande Canyon Special Shtdy Area, a decrease of 6.1 acres (10.6
percent) compared to the proposed Project (Alternative 2). Compared to tile Revised Initial
LEOPA, Sub-altemative SMG-3 would result in 1.7 acres of additional avoidatlCe atld 2.8 acres
less net developable acreage.
10.6.3.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-alternative SMG-3 would have atl associated development cost of
$1,412,179 per net developable acre, a 24.2 percent cost increase compat'ed to the proposed
RMDP. As this cost increase substantially exceeds five percent, the costs associated with this
Sub-alternative would be impracticable due to unreasonable costs. Compared to tile Revised
hutial LEDPA, Sub-alternative SMG-3 would achieve 1.7 acres of additional avoidance at atl
increased cost of $275,225 per net developable acre. TIlis cost/benefit ratio further indicates that
Sub-alternative SMG-3 would be tllueasonably costly atld therefore not practicable.

10.6.3.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

In total, Sub-alternative SMG-3 would not result in any pennanent impacts to waters of the
Ututed States within tile Satl Martinez Grande Canyon Special Study Area, atld would result in
0.08 acres of temporaty impacts to non-wetlatld waters. Overall, this would represent a 100
percent reduction in permanent impacts compat'ed to the proposed RMDP, and a 5 percent
reduction compared to tlle Revised hutial LEOPA.
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10.6.3.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-altemative SMG-3 would not result in any significant envirorunental consequences
exceeding those of the Revised Initial LEDPA.

10.6.3.5

Conclusion

Although Sub-altemative SMG-3 would represent a substantial decrease in impacts to the
aquatic environment compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, this Sub-altemative would be
impracticable due to luu'easonable costs.
10.6.4 Sub-Alternative SMG-4: No Fill
Under this Sub-altemative, all placement of fill within the San Martinez Grande Canyon
dt'ainage would be avoided. Rather than filling or stabilizing the chatmel, Sub-altemative SMG
4 would acconunodate flood conh'ol requirements within the San Martinez Gratlde Canyon
Special Shtdy Area by locating the required batlk protection beyond the limits of waters of the
United States. TIle land uses and channel configuration proposed tmder Sub-altemative SMG-4
are depicted graphically on Figure 10-20.

10.6.4.1

Project Purpose

With respect to the extent of mban development facilitated, Sub-altemative SMG-4 would be
identical to Sub-alternative SMG-3, discussed above. If the Project were consh1.tcted avoiding
the San Martinez Gratlde drainage as is proposed tmder this Sub-altemative, Urbatl
development would be facilitated on 52.2 net developable acres within the San Martinez
Gratlde Catlyon Special Srndy AJ.'ea, a decrease of 6.1 acres (10.6 percent) compared to the
proposed Project (Altemative 2). Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub-alternative SMG
4 would feahtre 2.5 acres of additional avoidatlCe and 2.8 acres less net developable acreage.
10.6.4.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-altemative SMG-4 would result in a development cost per net
developable acre of $1,406,910, a 23.7 percent cost increase compared to the proposed RMDP.
As this cost increase substantially exceeds five percent, the costs associated with this Sub
alternative would be impracticable due to unreasonable costs. Compared to the Revised Initial
LEDPA, Sub-alternative SMG-4 would result in 2.5 acres of additional avoidatlCe and a cost
increase of $269,957 per net developable acre. Utis cost/benefit ratio further indicates that Sub
alternative SMG-4 would be tuU'easonably costly, and, therefore, not practicable.

10.6.4.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

Sub-altemative SMG-4 would not result in any pemlatlent or temporaty impacts to the Satl
Martinez Gratlde Canyon dt'ainage due to the placement of fill material, atld would represent a
100 percent reduction of fill impacts compat'ed to the proposed RMDP atld the Revised Initial
LEDPA. However, because portions of the chatmel are cunently in a state of sediment
imbalance, atld because this Sub-altemative would not rectify the imbalance nor stabilize the
dt'ainage to prevent geomOlphic changes, it is probable that lUlstable conditions such as chalUlel
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incision and bank failures may manifest or become more severe in the future under this Sub-
alternative. For more infonnation, please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR.

10.6.4.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-alternative SMG-4 would not result in any significant envirorunental consequences
exceeding those of the Revised Initial LEDPA, aside from those associated with the geomorphic
stability of the chatmel, described above.

10.6.4.5

Conclusion

Although Sub-alternative SMG-4 would represent a substatltial decrease in impacts to the
aquatic environment compat'ed to the Revised Initial LEOPA, this Sub-alternative would be
impracticable due to luu'easonable costs.
10.6.5 San Martinez Grande Canyon Special Study Conclusion
Based on the atlalysis of the four Sub-alternatives considered above, additional avoidance of
waters of the United. States. within the San Mat'tinez Gratlde Catlyon Special Study Area,
beyond that incOlporated in the Revised Initial LEDPA, would be impracticable due to
unreasonable costs.
10.7

MIDDLE CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA

TIle purpose of the Middle Catlyon Special Study was to detemline whether additional
avoidance of waters of the United States, was practicable within Middle Canyon, a medium
sized, ephemeral hibutaty to the south bank of the Santa Clara River within the RMDP site. TIle
Special Study Area for this analysis encompassed 556.4 acres, atld is depicted graphically on
Figure 10-1. In total, the Middle Catlyon Special Study Al..e a contains 7.4 acres of non-wetIatld
waters of the United States, including 5.3 acres of non-wetIatld waters witIlin the drainage itself,
and atl additional 2.1 acres of jurisdictional wetIands in tile Middle Catlyon Spting Complex,
located inunediately to tile west of tile Catlyon mouth. For a detailed breakdown of tile overall
project purpose, cost, practicability, impacts, efficiency, atld sununary conclusion associated
with the additional shtdy of Middle Catlyon, please refer to "Additional Study: Middle Canyon
Special Study Area" cllatt found in Appendix 10.0 of this report.
10.7.1 Sub-Alternative MC-l: Revised Initial LEDPA
Under the Revised Initial LEDPA, the existing chalU1el of Middle Catlyon would be completely
eliminated dming tile site grading process, atld flows from the watershed would be conveyed
by a bmied storm drain system incorporated into the development. Only a segment of the
ru'ainage, approximately 250 feet in length, would be preserved. TIle Middle Canyon spring
complex would be completely avoided, and no permanent or temporaty impacts would occur
in this area.
Within the Middle Catlyon Special Shtdy Area, tIlis Sub-alternative would facilitate 283.9 net
developable acres of urban latld uses (conunercial, residential, and public facilities) at an
average cost of $1,145,479 per net developable acre. TItis Sub-alternative would result in
impacts to 5.16 acres of non-wetlatld waters of the Uttited States witllin the Middle Canyon
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dt'ainage (all permanent impacts), and would not result in any impacts to the jtl1isdictional
wetlands in the spting complex. TIle land uses and channel configuration proposed under Sub
alternative MC-l are depicted graphically on Figure 10-21. TIle Revised Initial LEDPA would be
practicable and would meet the overall project purpose, as desClibed in Section 9.0 of this
report.
A Revised hutial LEDPA with Additional Avoidance Study was conducted for Middle Canyon
and is presented in Appendix 10.0. However, a detailed description is not provided here
because it does not result in additional avoidance of waters and/or wetlands per se. TIle
Additional Avoidance srndy contemplated a design that further "buffered" the Middle Canyon
Spting complex from temporaly impacts tJu'ough changes to the Commerce Center Dlive
blidge design. The additional cost was approximately $5,117 per net developable acre, but did
not result in any additional avoidance of Middle Callyon Spring wetlallds (already 100 percent
avoided tUlder tlle Revised Initial LEDPA); therefore, it was not carried forwal'd in the Middle
Callyon Special Study Sub-altelllative analysis.
10.7.2 Sub-Alternative MC-2: Avoidance Plus Grade Stabilization
Under tIus Sub-altelllative, placement of fill within tile Middle Canyon drainage would be
avoided, WitIl tile exception of road crossings and a seties of grade conh'Ol sh1.tchu'es proposed
within tile existing cllalU1el. Bank stabilization would be required for flood protection under
tIus Sub-alternative, but would be constructed beyond tile lateral limits of the Corps'
jurisdiction, such tItat tIlese facilities would not be constructed within waters of tile Ututed
States. TIle land uses and channel configuration proposed tmder Sub-alternative MC-2 are
depicted graphically on Figure 10-22.

10.7.2.1

Project Purpose

If the Project were conshucted incorporating tile additional avoidal1Ce proposed tUlder Sub
alternative MC-2, there would be 240.4 net developable acres witIlin tile Middle Canyon Special
Study Area, a decrease of 61.5 acres (20.4 percent) compared to tile proposed Project
(Altelllative 2). Because of tile substantial decrease in net developable acreage associated WitIl
tIus Sub-alternative within tile Middle Canyon Special Srndy Area (greater tllall ten percent
reduction). Compal'ed to the Revised hutial LEDPA, Sub-altemative MC-2 would result in 3.56
acres of additional avoidal1Ce alld 43.5 acres less net developable acreage.

10.7.2.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-altemative MC-2 would have an associated development cost of
$1,709,827 per net developable acre, a 54.3 percent cost increase compal'ed to the proposed
RMDP. As this cost increase substantially exceeds five percent, the costs associated with this
Sub-alternative would be impracticable due to unreasonable costs. Compared to tile Revised
hutial LEDPA, Sub-altelllative MC-2 would achieve 3.56 acres of additional avoidal1Ce at an
increased cost of $601,474 per net developable acre. TIlis cost/benefit ratio ftu·ther indicates tllat
Sub-alternative MC-2 would be tuU'easonably costly, and, tIlerefore, not practicable.
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10.7.2.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

In total, Sub-altemative MC-2 would result in 1.60 acres of permanent impacts to non-wetland
waters of the United States witllin the Middle Canyon Special Study Area, and would not result
in any temporaty impacts. The Middle Catlyon spring complex would be avoided, atld this Sub
alternative would not result in any wetlatld impacts. Overall, Sub-altemative MC-2 would
represent a 69.2 percent reduction in impacts compat'ed to tlle proposed RMDP, atld a 68
percent reduction compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA.

10.7.2.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-alternative MC-2 would not result in atlY significant enviromuental consequences
exceeding tllose of the Revised Initial LEDPA.

10.7.2.5

Conclusion

Altllough Sub-altemative MC-2 would represent a substantial decrease in impacts to the aquatic
environment compat'ed to tlle Revised Initial LEDPA, this Sub-altemative would be
impracticable due to luu'easonable costs.
10.7.3 Sub-Alternative MC-3: No Fill
Under this Sub-altemative, all placement of fill within tlle Middle Catlyon dt'ainage would be
avoided. Ratller tllan filling or stabilizing the chatmel, Sub-alternative MC-3 would
acconuuodate flood conb:ol requirements within the Middle Canyon Special Study Area by
locating tlle required bank protection beyond tlle limits of waters of the United States. The land
uses and chalU1el configuration proposed under Sub-altemative MC-3 are depicted graphically
on Figure 10-23.

10.7.3.1

Project Purpose

With respect to the extent of tu'batl development facilitated, Sub-altemative MC-3 would be
identical to Sub-altemative MC-2, discussed above. If tlle Project were constructed avoiding tlle
Middle Catlyon drainage as is proposed tmder tllis Sub-alternative, urban development would
be facilitated on 240.4 net developable acres Witllin the Middle Canyon Special Shtdy Area, a
decrease of 61.5 acres (20.4 percent) compared to the proposed Project (Altemative 2).
Compared to the Revised Initial LEDPA, Sub-alternative MC-3 would feahu'e 5.16 acres of
additional avoidatlCe and 43.5 acres less net developable acreage.
10.7.3.2

Cost

Implementation of Sub-altemative MC-3 would result in a development cost per net
developable acre of $1,699,760, a 53.4 percent cost increase compat'ed to the proposed RMDP.
As this cost increase substantially exceeds five percent, the costs associated with this Sub
alternative would be impracticable due to tuueasonable costs. Compared to the Revised Initial
LEDPA, Sub-alternative MC-3 would result in 5.16 acres of additional avoidance atld a cost
increase of $591,407 per net developable acre. TItis cost/benefit ratio furtller indicates that Sub
alternative MC-3 would be tuueasonably costly atld, therefore, not practicable.
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10.7.3.3

Impacts To The Aquatic Environment

Sub-altemative MC-3 would not result in any pelTIlanent or temporaly impacts to the Middle
Callyon drainage due to the placement of fill matelial, alld would represent a 100 percent
reduction of fill impacts compared to the proposed RMDP alld the Revised Initial LEDPA.
However, because portions of the chalmel al'e currently in a state of sediment imbalal1Ce, and
because this Sub-alternative would not rectify tlle imbalance nor stabilize the drainage to
prevent geomOlph:ic changes, it is probable that tmstable conditions such as charmel incision
and bank failures may manifest or become more sever in the fUhu'e under this Sub-altemative.
For more infolTIlation, please refer to Section 4.2 of the Draft EISjEIR.
10.7.3.4

Other Significant Environmental Consequences

Sub-alternative MC-3 would not result in ally significant environmental consequences
exceeding those of the Revised Initial LEDPA, aside from those associated with the geomorphic
stability of the chalmel, described above.
10.7.3.5

Conclusion

Although Sub-altemative MC-3 would represent a substantial decrease in impacts to the aquatic
environment compal'ed to the Revised Initial LEDPA, this Sub-altemative would be
impracticable due to tuu'easonable costs.
10.7.4 Middle Canyon Special Study Conclusion
Based on the allalysis of the three Sub-altematives considered above, additional avoidance of
waters of the United States within the Middle Callyon Special Study AJ:ea, beyond that
incOlporated in the Revised Initial LEDPA, would be impracticable.
10.8

IOENTIFICATIONOFDRAFfLEDPA

TIle prealuble to the section 404(b)(1) Guidelines helps to reconcile practicability, alld cost in
particulal', with the regulatory requirement to "minimize" impacts to aquatic resources. TIle
preamble states, "[s]ection 320.1O(d) uses the telTIl 'minimize' to indicate that all reasonable
reductions in impacts be obtained. As indicated by the 'appropriate alld practicable' provision,
steps which would be tllueasonably costly or would be infeasible or which would accomplish
only inconsequential reductions in impact need not be taken." TIms, an alternative that reduces
impacts to an "inconsequential" degree in relation to its cost would not be "appropliate alld
practicable" and need not be taken.
Based on the analysis contained in this section, the following additional avoidal1Ce of waters of
the United States is practicable, over and above that contained in the Revised Initial LEDPA.
•

Santa Clara River at Utility Corridor Location - Revised Initial LEDPA only, further
avoidance impracticable

•

Pob:ero Callyon - Revised Initial LEDPA only, further avoidal1Ce impracticable

•

Chiquito Canyon - Revised Initial LEDPA only, further avoidance impracticable
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•

Long Canyon - Ftuther avoidance practicable, LEDPA is Sub-alternative LC-2 (Revised
Initial LEDPA with Additional Avoidance)

•

San Martinez Grande Canyon -Revised Initial LEDPA only, huther avoidance

impracticable
•

Middle Canyon - Revised Initial LEDPA only, hu,ther avoidance impracticable

TIle least enviromuentally damaging Sub-altematives identified above have been
conglomerated to produce a site-wide LEDPA It is concluded that this alternative, which
results from the incOlporation of the additional avoidance into the Revised Initial LEDPA, is the
alternative that results in the least impact on the aquatic ecosystem and other enviromuental
resomces, while remaining capable of being implemented after taking into consideration cost,
existing teclmology, and logistics in light of overall project purposes.
TIle Draft LEDPA as detemlined by this analysis (by special shtdy area) is presented below in
Table 10-2. Table 10-2 also indicates which ru'ainage-specific altemative configuration from the
Draft EISjEIR onsite alternatives is most comparable to the Draft LEDPA TIle resultant RMDP
configmation determined by the Draft LEDPA is depicted on Figure 10-24.
Although the COlPS mitigation rule does not apply to this Project, a Draft Mitigation and
Montioring Plan for Impacts to Waters of the United States has been prepared for the Draft
LEDPA and identifies the timing, location and enhancement activity details associated with the
phasing of compensatory mitigation for impacts to waters of the United States and wetlands
tulder the jtuisdiction of the COlPS (Appendix 11.0).
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Table 1~2
Summary of Draft LEOrA Determinations by Sub-Alternative Study Area

Special Study Areal
Aquatic Resource Area

Revised Initial
LEDPA

Revised Initial
LEDPA +
Additional
Avoidance

Revised Initial
LEOPA + Grade
Stabilization Only

Revised lnitial
LEOPA + No Fill

Comparable
Draft ElSjElR
Alternative

Is the Sub-Alternative the LEDPA for the study area?
Utility Corridor

Yes

No

No

No

Alternatives 3, 4, 6 and 7

Potrero Canyon

Yes

No

No

No

Alternative 5

Chiquito Canyon

Yes

No

No

No

Alternative 5 /
Alternative 7

Long Canyon

No

Yes

No

No

Alternative 7 corridor
width, but reconstructed

San Martinez Grande Canyon

Yes

No

No

No

Alternative 5

Middle Canyon

Yes

No

No

No

Alternatives 2-5

NEWHALL
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11.0

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS OF LEDPA

11.1

OVERVIEW OF THE DRAFT LEDPA

TIle Draft LEDPA, shown in Figure 10-24 is a modified version of Draft EISjEIR Alternative 3
that includes additional avoidance of waters of the United States, increased spineflower
preserve acreage in the Pob:ero, San Martinez Grande, Grapevine Mesa, and Ahport Mesa
areas, based on input received from CDFG, and larger tipatian corridors within five major
tributaties. As in Alternative 3, there would only be two btidges crossing the Santa Clara River
(Conunerce Center Drive Bridge and the Long Canyon Road Btidge). TIle Potrero Canyon Road
Btidge would not be consuucted, reducing impacts to jUlisdictional waters and wetlands in tlle
Santa Clara River atld lower Potrero Catlyon. In addition, a 19-acre wetlatld mitigation at'ea
would be established in lower Potrero Catlyon, contiguous Witll the existing lower mesic
meadow (cismontatle alkali mat'Sh). In two major tributary drainages, Long atld Potrero
CatlyOns, most of tlle existing drainages would be filled atld modified so tllat tllerewould not be
a loss of COlPS jUlisdiction. In tlle tlu'ee otller major uibutaty ru'ainages, Lion, San Mat'tinez
Gratlde, atld Chiquito canyons, tlle Draft LEDPA would incOlporate limited chatmel grading to
expatld the ru'ainage atld adjacent tipatiatl at'eas atld realign tlleir banks. TIle remainder of the
jurisdictional at'eas in Lion, San Martinez Gratlde atld Oliquito Canyon would be avoided.
Overall, of the 660.1 acres of watet'S of tlle United States on tlle Project site, implementation of
tlle Draft LEDPA would result in tlle permanent fill of 66.3 acres of waters of the United States
(10 percent of the total site jurisdiction atld is a 29 percent reduction versus tlle proposed
Project). TIle Draft LEDPA would temporarily distmb 32.2 acres, which is 1.1 acres less tllan tlle
proposed project (tluee percent less than tlle proposed Project). TIle mitigation associated Witll
tlle Draft LEDPA would enstu'e a no net loss of acreage atld functions atld values of watet'S of
tlle United States. Fmther, tlle Draft LEDPA also would comply Witll all of the mitigation
measmes required by CDFG tulder tlle su'eambed alteration program lmder Fish & Game Code
sections 1602 and 1605.
11.2

DESCRIYTION OF REGULATED ACflVmES

11.2.1 RMDP Component Of The Draft LEDPA
Under tlle Draft LEDPA, infrasuuctme would be constructed in and adjacent to tlle Santa Clara
River and uibutaty drainages witltin tlle Project area. A desctiption of tlle infrastruchtre and
related chatmel design elements is provided below.
Santa Clara River. Figure 11-1 depicts tlle locations of the major RMDP infrasu1.tchu'e along
tlle Santa Clat'a River relative to jUlisdictional areas. Table 11-1 sununarizes the charactetistics
of tlns infrastruchu'e.
As shown in Figure 11-1, one proposed bridge, Long Catlyon Road Bridge, atld one previously
approved bridge, Commerce Center Drive Btidge, would be located across tlle main stem of tlle
Santa Clat'a River. TIle Potrero Canyon Road Btidge has been eliminated tmder tlle Draft
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LEDPA.33 Table 11-1 documents the length, width, and vertical clearance of the two bridges, as
well as the number of piers supporting each bridge.
Btllied bank stabilization would be installed in upland and tiparian areas along approximately
one-half of the north bank (18,8111£) and one-third of the south bank (7,728 If) of the Santa Clara
River. Twenty-five storm drain outlets would be installed along the north bank and 10 such
outlets on the south bank of the River (35 stoml drain outlets total). TIle WRP outfall to the
Santa Clara River also would be constructed. Geofabric bank protection is proposed on the
north side of the Santa Clara River between San Martinez Grande Canyon and Chiquita Canyon
for the utility conidor.
Figure 11-1 also depicts the proposed RMDP ripalianjupland revegetation zones in green alld
the newly created river chainlel in blue.
Table 11-1
Draft LEDPA Santa Clara River Major RMDP Infrastructure
Santa Clara
River Location

Bank

Stabilization

Bridges
Outlets

Vertical
Clearance

Length

Width

Piers

(If)

(If)

(No.)

COllUllelTe Center
Dlive Blidge

1,200

100

9

22

Long Canyon Road
Bridge

980

100

9

3140

(If)

(No.)

(ft)

Bridges

Banks
North River Bank

18,811

25

South River Bank

7,728

10

26,539

35

Total
Somce: RMDP, 2008.

Tributary Drainages. Figure 11-2 tlu'ough Figure 11-7 illustrate the modified, converted, alld
preserved tlibutary dI'ainages witltin the Project area tmder the Draft LEDPA. Table 11-2
desClibes the chal'actetistics of tlle tributalY drainages. Overall, the Draft LEDPA would
preserve 131,769 If of on-site drainages, which is 54 percent of the total 242,049 If of
jurisdictional drainages on the Project site. TIle Draft LEDPA would modify 54,001 feet of on
site tributalies; convert 56,291 If of tributary chalmel to btllied stoml drain; install 69,913 If of
bank stabilization; and provide tluee bridges over tlibutaries and 13 culvert road crossings over
tributalies.

33

The Potrero Canyon Bridge was approved by Los Angeles County as pali of Ule Specific Plan on
May 27, 2003. Newhall will seek approval to delete this blidge from the Specific Plan and anticipates
receiving that approval.
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Cluauito Canvon. Under the Draft LEDPA, Chiquito Canyon would require stabilizing
treatments to protect the channel and sUlTotmding development from excessive vertical seOUl'
and lateral chatmel migration as shown on Figure 11-3. TIle existing drainage would remain
mostly intact but would be permanently altered by COnSh1.1ction of stabilization elements,
including buried bank stabilization atld grade stabilization struchlres. Approximately 5,7221£ of
buried batlk stabilization would be installed along the west bank atld 7,069 1£ of bUlied bank
stabilization would be installed along the east batlk of Chiquito Canyon. In addition,
approximately 2,624 If of drainage would be converted to buried storm drain. TIuee culverted
road crossings would be installed along Clliquito Catlyon to accommodate h'affic circulation,
and a culverted road extension would be installed for the Calh'ans SR-126 road widening
project. 34 Table 11-2 SUllilllatizes the proposed changes.
San Martinez Grande Canyon. TIle Draft LEDPA proposes to conshuct a soft-bottom chatmel to
incOlporate the existing alignment of San Martinez Gratlde Canyon Road between SR-126 atld
the northelll Project boundaty as shown on Figure 11-4. Portions of the existing drainage would
be pemlatlently altered by conshuction of the modified hibutaty drainage, including buried
bank stabilization and grade stabilizing Sh1.1Chu'es. Approximately 3,686 If of buried batlk
stabilization would be installed along the west bank atld 2,558 If of buried batlk stabilization
would be installed along the east batlk of San Mat'tinez Grande Catlyon. As shown, one btidge
and one culverted road crossing would be installed along Satl Mat'tinez Gratlde Canyon to
acconunodate h'affic circulation, atld a culverted road extension would be installed for the
Calh'ans SR-126 road widening project. Table 11-2 SUllunarizes the proposed changes. Please
refer to Figure 11-4 for locations of the San Martinez Grande Canyon proposed RMDP tributary
dt'ainage feahu'es, including affected drainages/jtuisdictional areas, and the development areas
along San Martinez Gratlde Catlyon.
Poh'ero Catlyon. In Potrero Canyon, the Draft LEDPA would require batlk stabilization along
both sides of the Potrero Canyon drainage as shown on Figure 11-5. In the southeastern
upsh'eam reaches of Poh'ero Canyon, the existing drainage would be graded atld flows would
be converted to bUlied storm drain. At a point approximately four-fifths of the way up the
d.1'ainage, from the drainage's mouth at the liver, the storm drain would convey flows into a
soft-bottom channel conshucted approximately pat'allel to the existing drainage. Geoteclmica1ly
stabilized earthen fill would be conshucted in the upper two-thirds of Potrero Valley to support
residential and conilllercial development, as well as a wide, reconstructed chatmel atld tipatiatl
conidor. Batlk stabilization would be constructed in uplatld areas, effectively widening the
soft-bottom channel in this reach. TIle fill portion of Potrero Canyon would be discontinued
inilllediately upsh'eatn of the mesic meadow, which meadow would remain preserved.
Approximately 18,3161£ of Potrero Canyon would consist of reconstructed charmel.

In addition, as part of the Caltrans SR-126 road widening project, the existing six-lane btidge
allowing SR-126 to cross tile Castaic Creek drainage would be expanded to eight lanes.
34
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One new bridge and three road crossing culverts would be constructed at approximately even
intervals between the upsh'eam end of the mesic meadow and just downstream of the point
where the dt'ainage begins to branch (see Figure 11-5). TIle Via Canyon portion of the upper
Poh'ero Valley would be reconSh1.1cted as well. Grade stabilization structures are proposed
along the entire length of the reconSh1.1cted soft-bottom charmel. Approximately 17,202 If of
buried bank stabilization would be installed along the west bank, and 17,130 If of buried bank
stabilization would be installed along the east bank of Potrero Canyon. Approximately 9,389 If
of drainage would be converted to bUlied stonn drain. Table 11-2 st1.1lUlla1izes the proposed
changes.
Refer to Figure 11-5 for locations of newly created drainage, preserved dt'ainage area,
permanent drainage impact areas, side drainage bank stabilization areas, and blidge/ road
crossing culvert locations relative to jUlisdictional areas. Figure 11-5 also shows the relationship
of the proposed Potrero Canyon drainage modifications to the proposed Poh'ero spineflower
preserve to the west.
Long Canyon. In Long Canyon, the Draft LEDPA proposes to reconstruct a wide, stabilized
channel along the same general alignment as the existing drainage. TIle reconstructed Long
Canyon chalU1el would be graded on top of 10 to 30 feet of fill material within Long Canyon.
TIle reconstructed chalU1el includes nUlllerous grade stabilization shucttues to enstue vertical
stability and a wider chalU1el alld valley bottom to accorrunodate conb.'olled, lateral migration
within a revegetated corridor.
Under the Draft LEDPA, approximately 9,618 If of Long Callyon would C011Sist of reconsh1.1cted
channel, while roughly 800 If would be preserved and 961 If would be converted to buried
storm drain. TIlere would be 8,040 If of bUlied bank stabilization along the west bank, and 6,665
If along the east bank of Long Callyon. TIle Draft LEDPA includes four road crossing culverts in
Long Canyon, including a lal'ge fill-supported crossing for Magic Motmtain Pal'kway. Table
11-2 SUllllllalizes the proposed changes. Please refer to Figure 11-6 for locations of the
proposed infrastruchlre feahlres, affected drainages/jurisdictional al'eas, and development
areas along Long Canyon.
Lion Canvon. TIle main branch of Lion Callyon would be stabilized for its entire length,
selectively regraded in some areas, alld stabilized with grade conh'Ol Sh1.1cttUes in others.
Approximately 5,835 If of the existing dt'ainage would be permanently altered by construction
of stabilizing elements. In addition, approximately 6,095 If of drainage would be converted to
buried storm drain.
TIlere would be one major road crossing culvert to support Magic MOUlltain Parkway in the
uppermost reach. An existing agticultural road crossing in the lower reach would remain alld
be converted for maintenance access to the water quality basin near the confluence with the
Santa Clara River. Table 11-2 SUllllllalizes the proposed Challges. Please refer to Figure 11-7 for
locations of the proposed feahlres, including affected drainages/jUlisdictional areas, and the
development areas along Lion Canyon.
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Drainage Location

Table 11-2
Draft LEDPA Tributary Drainage RMDP Infrastructure
Drainage
Bank
Converted
Stabilization1
Drainage
Preserved
to
(If)
Modified
Drainage
Buried
(If)
West
(If)
Storm
Bank
Bank
Drain (If)

Ea,'

Road Crossings

Bridges

Culverts

Modified Drainages
Oliquito Canyon
8,004
2,624
5,722
7,069
1,432
1
2
Lion Canyon
5,835
6,095
1
Long Canyon
9,618
961
8,040
6,665
4
Potrero Canyon
18,316
9,389
17,202
17,130
11,989
1
4
San Martinez
4,792
3,686
2,558
378
1
1
Grande Canyon
Unmodified/Converted Drainages
Agriculrnral Ditch
1,479
329
Ayers Canyon2
147
2,317
1
Dead-End Canyon
1,931
Exxon Canyon
1,276
2,265
Homestead Canyon
609
Humble Canyon
421
5,116
Middle Canyon
7,375
211
Mid-Martinez
4,557
256
Canyon
Off-Haul Canyon
5,764
3,014
Salt Canyon
7,290
1,841
101,470
Magic Mountain
6,111
Canyon
Unnamed CanyonI3
4,647
Unnamed Canyon 2
416
Unnamed Canyon A
1,293
Unnamed Canyon B
1,004
568
Unnamed Canyon C
402
869
Unnamed Canyon 0
1,230
262
Totals
54,001
56,291
34,650
35,263
131,769
3
13
Notes:
The If of bank stabilization does not necessarily reflect impacts to jurisdictional areas; it only provides the linear
feet of bank protection to be installed along various tributary drainages, some of which is in upland areas.
The 147 If of Drainage Modified is road crossing bridge/culvert-related.
UIUlamed Canyons 1 and 2 are located within the Entrada planning area and are given a numerical designation
to distinguish them from the four other Wlllamed canyons located within the Specific Plan area (i.e., UIUlamed
Canyons A-D).
Source: RMDP, 2008.

°

,
,
,

Other Drainages. One culverted road crossing would be COnSh1.1cted across the mouth of the
Ayers Canyon drainage. No other drainage facilities would be consh1.1cted in Ayers Canyon. In
addition, the existing six-lane blidge allowing SR-126 to cross the Castaic Creek drainage would
be expanded to eight lanes.
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11.2.2 SCP Component Of The Draft LEDPA
TIle spineflower preserve design identified in the Revised Initial LEDPA has been carried
forward in the Draft LEDPA, as summatized in Table 11-3 and depicted in Figure 11-8. TItis
design would result in a greater level of spineflower protection thatl the proposed SCP, with
increased preservation of occupied habitat atld less loss when compared to the proposed
Project. Within the preserves, spineflower management and monitoring actions would be the
same as those desClibed in the proposed SCP.
Figure 11-8 depicts the Draft LEDPA spineflower preserves relative to the cOlmectivity between
the preserves atld the approved and proposed open space within the SCP study area. Refer to
Table 11-3, which sununatizes the Draft LEDPA spineflower preserve chat'actelistics, including
spineflower acreages proposed to be preserved and taken.

Table 11-3
Draft LEDPA Spineflower Preserve Summary
Preserve
Size
(ae)

Spineflower
Preserved
(ae)

Spineflower
Impacted
(ae)

Percent
Preserved
(ae)

Percent
Taken
(ae)

Airport Mesa

68.52

5.31

3.05

63.5%

36.5%

Grapevine Mesa

65.75

4.02

0.86

82.4%

17.6%

Potrero

16.90

1.32

0.33

80.0%

20.0%

San Martinez Grande

69.20

2.29

100%

0.0%

Grand Total

220.37

12.94

75.3%

24.7%

Preserve Area

4.24(1)

The Entrada preserve and Valencia Commerce Center spineflower population areas are outside of both
the RMDP and the scope of the Corps' Section 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis; and, therefme, are not
included in this SUllunary.

Table 11-4 sUll11l1atizes each of the Draft LEDPA proposed preserve at'eas and the preserve
design elements, including the core or occupied spineflower population areas, the intelior at'eas
within the core that allow for expansion of the preserves, atld the designated buffer, which
represents the at'ea within the preserve between the core perimeter and the outer preserve
boundaty or Urbatl edge.
Table 11-4
Draft LEDPA Preserve Design
Preserve Statistics

Preserve Design Elements

Proposed
Preserve l
(ae)

Cumulative Area
Oeeupied 2 (ae)

CoreJ

Buffer4

ExpansionS

Airport Mesa

68.52

5.31

26.16

18.82

23.54

Grapevine Mesa

65.75

4.02

9.01

37.33

19.41

Preserve Area
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Potrero

16.9

1.32

4.37

10.43

2.1

San Martinez Grande

69.2

2.29

8.24

26.17

34.79

220.37

12.94

47.78

92.75

79.84

Grand Total

Notes:
Proposed preserve is the total area within the preserve boundary.
2
Cumulative area occupied is the total area of mapped spineflower within the preserve between 2002 and
2007.
3
Core identifies the occupied/preserved populations interior to buffer area and preselve boundary.
-1
Buffer represents the area within the preseJ.ve between the core perimeter and the preserve boundaty
(urban edge.)
5
Expansion area represents the area interior to the core that is not part of the ClUllulative at"ea. occupied.
1

The Entrada preserve and Valencia Conunerce Center spineflower population areas are outside of both the
RMDP and the scope of the Corps' Section 404(b)(1) Altematives Analysis; atld, therefore, are not included in
this summary.

TIle spineflower preserve design for the RMDP area that is contained in the Draft LEDPA is
subject to change based on huther input from CDFG. CDFG is responsible for granting
incidental take authotization under CFSA for impacts to spineflower.
11.2.3 Summary Description of Development Facilitated by the Draft LEDPA
Figure 11-9 depicts the land uses that would be facilitated within the RMDP AJ.-ea under the
Draft LEDPA. TIle Draft LEDPA would provide 2,587.0 net developable acres, 19,812
residential tmits and 5.41 million square feet of corrunercial uses. Table 11-5 desClibes the
development facilitated tmder the Draft LEDPA in relation to the development approved tmder
the Specific Plan.
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Table 11-5
Development Facilitated by the Draft LEDPA

Land Use Categoryl

Acres

3

Res.

Comm.

(DU) ,

(M5F)'

Percent Percent
Total
Total
Res.
Comm.
Res.
Comm.
Reduction Reduction Reduction Reduction
(DU) ,

(M5F) ,

(DU)'

Single-Family Residential

1,247.6

8,228

9.40%

853

Multi-Family Residential

973.6

11,584

1.86%

220

Commercial

224.2

Public Facilities6
Subtotal - Net Developable
Acreage
OUler Public Facilities

143.3

5.41

(M5F) ,

2.49%

0.14

2,587.0
71.3

Open Space7

10,553.7

Subtotal RMDP Area

13,212.0

19,812

5.41

5.14%

2.49%

1,073

0.14

Notes:
1

In some instances, land use categories have been consolidated to simplify presentation of the land use data.

"DU" means developnlent units
ConUllercial includes business park, office, retail, etc.
4
"MSF" means million square feet.
5
All reductions represent a comparison to the amount of development approved wlder the Specific Plan and
included in the Proposed Project.
6
Public Facilities includes parks, schools, libraries, etc.
7
Open Space means natural (preselved) and manufactured open space, and includes the Specific Plan's High
COWltty SMA/SEA 20, River Corridor SMA/SEA 23, Open Areas, spineflower preservations areas, and other specified
open areas, primarily located within the Specific Plan's Estate Residential designation. Open Space does not include the
Salt Creek area, adjacent to the Specific Plan bowldary, comprised of about 1,517 acres. If the Salt Creek area is included,
the total Open Space is approximately 10,462.8 acres (8,946 + 1,517 = 10,462.8).
2

3

Source: The Newhall Land and Farming Company, 2010.

OF THE DRAFT LEDPA

11.3

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS

11.3.1

Impacts To The Aquatic Ecosystem

As explained above, the Draft LEDPA would affect the aquatic ecosystem by filling some
jurisdictional waters, consh1.tcting bridges across the Santa Cara River, and installing bank
stabilization in Valious locations. TItis section desClibes both the direct impacts of the proposed
fill activities, as well as indirect impacts stenuning from development that would be facilitated
by the Draft LEDPA.
11.3.1.1

Effects On Chemical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment - Overview

Under the Draft LEDPA, smface water quality would be directly impacted by construction
activities, which would include removal of vegetation, grading, and h·enclling. However, the
Draft LEDPA would be subject to regulatory requirements that would ensure that water quality
standards are met and that water quality would not be significantly degraded.
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11.3.1.1.1 Effects On Water Quality
TIle Draft LEDPA would have the potential to result in direct water quality impacts on waters
of the United States caused by construction activities, which would include removal of
vegetation, grading, and h'enching. It also would have the potential to result in indirect effects
on water quality associated with build-out of development.

Construction Activities. TIle Draft LEDPA's conshuction-related potential impacts on water
quality would consist primalily of sediment (1'5S and turbidity) and non-sediment related
pollutants, such as nUhients, heavy metals, and certain pesticides, including legacy pesticides.
Implementation of erosion and sedimentation source conh'ol B11Ps dUling construction would
prevent significant erosion and sediment h'ansport impacts from the Project site. The BMPs
would also prevent the transport of other pollutants potentially enh'ained in the settlement.
BMPs would be implemented in compliance with the Consh1.tction General Pennit and the
general waste discharge requirements in the Dewatering General WDRs or an individual
WDR/NPDES pennit specific to the Project dewateting activities. Water quality impacts would,
therefore, not differ significantly from those of Altemative 3, which are desClibed in greater
detail in Section 8 of this Altematives Analysis and Section 4.4, Water Quality, of the EIS/EIR.

Long-tenn Effects Associated With Project Bllild-Ollt. TIle Draft LEDPA would facilitate
development of 19,812 residential tmits and 5.41 million square feet of conunercial uses, along
with related public facilities and services, on 2,587.0 net developable acres. As a result of this
development, runoff volume and most pollutant loads would be expected to increase,
compared to existing conditions, while pollutant concentrations would be expected to decrease,
with the exception of copper. All concentrations are predicted to be below bendunark ctitetia
and within the range of observed concentrations in Santa Clara River Reach 5.
Concentrations of qualitatively assessed pollutants of concem would also be expected to
increase, including hydrocarbons, MBAS, and possibly also pathogens, pesticides, h'ash and
debtis, and cyanide. However, none of the pollutants of concem are expected to Significantly
impact receiving waters, because they would be effectively reduced by implementation of the
comprehensive site design/low impact development, source conh'ol, and h'eatment conb:ol
BMPs specified in the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan Sub-Regional Stonnwater Mitigation Plan.
Wastewater generated by the development would be h'eated in the Newhall Ranch WRP and
used to supply distribution of recycled water tlu'oughout the Specific Plan area in the form of
inigation of landscaping and other approved uses. TIle NPDES Permit and WDRs for tile
Newhall Ranch WRP include effluent limitations that are protective of sUl'face receiving water
quality and designated beneficial uses.
Overall, long-tenll indirect effects on water quality from development would be substantially
similar to the effects of Alternative 3, despite the reduction in development area associated Witll
tile Draft LEDPA. TIlOse effects are desClibed in greater detail in Section 8 of this Alternatives
Analysis and in Section 4.4, Water Quality, of the EIS/EIR.
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11.3.1.1.2 Loss Of Biogeochemical Function
TIle Draft LEDPA would have the potential to result in a loss of biogeochemical function of
waters of the United States on the Project site. This attribute measmes the ability of wetland and
lipalian areas to perform specific processes such as maintenance of water quality, cycling of
nUhients, retention of particulates, alld export of organic carbon. TIle HARC biogeochemical
score indicates the relative extent to which tile on-site assessment reaches perform this function.
Lost biogeochemical ftmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying the HARC
biogeochemical score as a weighting factor to tile acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation
of the proposed Draft LEDPA would result in the permanent loss of HARC biogeochemical
weighted acres slightly less than tllOse calculated for tile Initial LEDPA (permanent loss of 45.3
and temporary loss of 28.8 HARC biogeochemical-weighted acres versus the Initial LEDPA,
which had losses of 46.3 and 29.4, respectively).
11.3.1.2

Effects On Physical Characteristics Of The Aquatic Environment - Overview

Impacts on physical components of the aquatic envirorunent would generally consist of impacts
related to fill of jUlisdictional waters, impacts related to losses of stream and wetland fUllCtions
and services, alld impacts related to tile geomolphic stability of the site's waters in tile long
tenn. Under tile Draft LEDPA, tllese impacts generally would be less than tllose of tile proposed
RMDP.
11.3.1.2.1 Permanent And Temporary Fill Of Waters Of The United States
Of the 660.1 acres of waters of the United States on tile Project site, implementation of the Draft
LEDPA would result in tile pemlallent fill of 66.3 acres of waters of the United States (10% of
tile total site jmisdiction alld fom percent less tllan the proposed Project). TIle Draft LEDPA
would temporalily distmb an additional 32.2 acres (tluee percent less tllall tile proposed
Project). TIlese temporaly impacts would be associated Witll conshuction zones adjacent to
proposed Project fadlities, which would be restored and revegetated following completion of
construction. In some installCeS temporaly impacts would also result from restoration activities,
i.e., when such activities require eal'tllwork to be conducted in jurisdictional al'eas (correction of
existing incised charmel ballks, for example).

Avoidallce. TIle Draft LEDPA would avoid 561.7 acres of waters of tile U.S. witllin tile RMDP
site, which is 85 percent of the 660.1 acres of waters of tile United States that occm on tile site.
For compalison, the proposed Project would avoid 81 percent of waters of the United States.
Key avoided al'eas tmder tile Draft LEDPA would include the majolity of the Sallta Clara River
mainstem, tile Middle Callyon spring complex (a high-quality wetlalld), and tile Salt Creek sub
watershed. In addition, a dsmontane alkali marsh in lower Potrero Callyon, which would be
impacted lmder tile proposed Project, would be avoided and lillked with a 19-acre wetland
mitigation site immediately upsh'eam from the mesic meadow, creating one, neal'ly contiguous
dsmontalle alkali marsh wetland al'ea in lower Potrero Canyon.
Fill ill tlte Sallta Clara River. Of tile 471.2 acres of waters of tile United States within tile Santa
Clara River mainstem on site, the Draft LEDPA would pemlallently ilnpact 4.5 acres (a 70
percent reduction compared to the proposed Project), and temporarily distmb all additional
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14.6 acres (a 22 percent reduction compared to the proposed Project). The pennanent impact
would be associated with the construction of two bridges across the liver (one of which is
already permitted) and would represent one percent of the total jtllisdictional acreage in the
liver.

Fill itt Oil-Site Tributaru Draitta~es. Of the total 188.9 acres of waters of the United States
within tributaty drainages on site, the Draft LEDPA would pennanently dishtrb 61.8 acres (a 21
percent reduction compared to the proposed Project), and would temporarily disturb an
additional 17.6 acres (a 21 percent reduction compat'ed to the proposed Project). TIlis impact
results from converting drainages to btllied storm dt'ains, eliminating existing drainages for
realignment, and grading to accommodate site development. TIlis impact would represent 33
percent of the total jurisdictional acreage in the on-site tributaries. TIle Draft LEDPA would
generally affect all classes of hibutaties on site (small and lat'ge hibutaries), and no type of
aquatic resource would be disproportionately affected.
Fill i" Special Aquatic Sites. Implementation of the Draft LEDPA would pennanently dishtrb
7.7 acres of wetlands (a 62 percent reduction compared to tlle proposed P1'Oject) and
temporarily disturb an additional 11.4 acres (a two percent increase compared to the proposed
P1'Oject). TIlese impacts would occur plimarily due to bridge consh1.tction along tlle Santa Clat'a
River mainstem, but tlle p1'Oposed Project would also impact a cismontatle alkali marsh wetlatld
in middle Poh'ero Canyon. Elinlination of tlle plaruled blidge ac1'OSS the liver at Poh'e1'O Catlyon
Road would reduce impacts to wetlands along the liver tmder the Draft LEDPA. In addition,
tlle entire Salt Creek watershed atld the Middle Canyon Spling complex would be preserved
and no pennanent impacts to wetlands in those at'eas would occur. Additionally, the
cismontatle alkali marsh wetlatld in lower Potrero Catlyon would be avoided. In total, the Draft
LEDPA would avoid 93 percent of all wetlands on site, a five percent increase in wetlatld
avoidance compat'ed to the proposed Project.
11.3.1.2.2 Effects On Substrate And Sediment Dynamics
TIle Draft LEDPA could result in geomolpllic impacts on waters of tlle United States caused by
disruptions of tlle sediment equiliblium in the Santa Clara River mainstem atldj or hibutaties.
In addition, tlle conversion of existing tmdeveloped lands to a non-erodible, urban condition
would slightly reduce tlle available sand supply reaching the beaches in Ventura Cotmty. TIlese
effects would be substantially sinlilat, to tllOse of Altelllative 3 atld would be minor.

Santa Clara River. TIle Draft LEDPA would involve the installation of facilities along tlle Santa
Clara River that could increase sediment flows downsh'eam during storm events, atld could
result in erosion atld deposition impacts downsh'eam. Under tlle Draft LEDPA, tlle total
floodplain at'ea subject to potentially erosive velocities, the downsh'eam deposition
characteristics, potential erosion of soils coveling tlle p1'Oposed bUlied soil cement bank
stabilization, and otller geomorphic impacts to the Santa Clat'a River mainstem would be
app1'Oximately tlle same as Altelllative 3. TIlOse impacts at'e minor atld are described in greater
detail in Section 4.2, Geomolphology and Riparian Resources, of the EISjEIR Ullder Alternative
3, wllich is tlle alternative most sinlilat, to the Draft LEDPA. Tables 11-6 and 11-7 sUllUllatize
tlle change in Santa Clara River floodplain area (by vegetation type) subject to scour
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(dishibution of flow velocities greater than 4 fps tmder the 2-year, 5-year,10-year, 20-year, 50
year, and l00-year flood events) for the Draft LEDPA, and provide a compalison to existing
conditions and to Alternative 2. Generally, these changes in floodplain are subject to scour are
minor, in comparison to Alternative 2. However, due to the additional bank stabilization
setbacks designed into the Draft LEDPA, there are some additional floodplain al'eas of
agriculhual and dishtrbed lalld vegetation types that will be subjected to flows greater than 4
fps. As compared to Alternative 2, the Draft LEDPA would generally subject less native tipaliall
vegetation types (cottonwood-willow riparian forest, herbaceous wetlands, tiverwash, alld
lipalian scrub) to potential scour (flood flows greater tllal14 fps).

Tributaries. Under tlle Draft LEDPA, mbutary dt'ainages Witll modified or reconstructed
chatmels would be designed to ensure tllat tlle chatmels remain geomorphically stable in tlle
post-development condition.
GeomOlphic impacts in tlle mbutaries would not differ
significantly from tllOse of Alternative 3, which are minor alld are desclibed in greater detail in
Section 4.2, Geomorphology alld Riparian Resources, of the EISjEIR.
Beach Reple"ishmellt. TIle Draft LEDPA would result in tlle conversion of ClUTently
undeveloped lallds to a non-erodible, urban condition. The total acreage converted would be
4,452 acres. Effectively, tltis conversion would h'anslate to an average loss of approximately
8,150 tons of sediment per year, or 21 percent of tlle river's total almual yield. Because tltis
Chatlge is very small, tlle Draft LEDPA would not significalltly affect recruitment of sand onto
Ventura COtmty beaches. For further information, please refer to Section 4.2, Geomorphology
and Ripalian Resources, of the EISjEIR.
11.3.1.2.3 Loss Of Hydrologic Function
TIle Draft LEDPA would have the potential to result in a loss of hydrologic ftmction of waters of
tlle United States on tlle Project site. TItis athibute is affected by tlle source of water, the
duration and magnihtde of flows (hydroperiod), whetller or not flows reach tlle floodplain, tlle
presence of flow reshictions, tlle duration of water flows or ponding witltin the creek or on the
floodplain, atld tlle widtll of the floodplain. TIle HARC hydrology score indicates tlle relative
extent to wltich tlle on-site assessment reaches perfOlTIl this ftmction. Lost hydrologic ftmction
due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying tlle HARC hydrology score as a weighting
factor to tlle acreages filled. TIle fill from implementation of tlle proposed RMDP would result
in tlle permanent loss of 46.5 HARC hydt'ology-weighted acres of waters of the United States
(30 percent less tllall tlle proposed Project), and tlle temporaly loss of 27.4 HARC hydrology
weighted acres (one percent less thall tlle proposed Project).
In addition, under tlle Draft LEDPA, tlle floodplain area for the lOO-year rehml event would be
increased by 12.8 acres, resulting in a lOO-year floodplain area of 1,296.7 acres witltin tlle Project
area. Like the Proposed Project, tlle Draft LEDPA would be designed to comply Witll DPW and
Los Angeles Cotmty design requirements for flood conh'ol, as well as the mitigation measures
recommended in tlle Draft EISjEIR for flood-related impacts. Please refer to Section 4.1,
Surface Water Hydrology alld Flood Control, of the EISjEIR for a complete discussion of
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hydrology-related impacts under Alternative 3, which is the altemative most similar to the
Draft LEDPA.

Table 11-6
Draft LEDPA Change in Floodplain Area by Vegetation Type where Velocity >4fps
vs. Existing Conditions
Change in Flood Plain Area (Acres)
Vegetation Type

Ym

2

5
Year

10
Year

20
Year

Ym

50

100
Year

Agriculture

<).2

3.0

5.6

3.8

-55.5

-89.5

Alluvial Scrub

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.2

Arroweed Scrub

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

Big Sagebrush Scrub

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

<).1

0.0

Califomia Atmual Grassland

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.3

0.0

Undifferentiated Chaparral

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Califomia Sagebrush

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Califomia Sagebrush-Califomia Buckwheat

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Califomia Sagebrush-Undifferentiated

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Califomia Sagebrush-Purple Sage

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

Cottonwood Willow Riparian Forest

<).5

-1.0

-0.9

-1.3

0.8

-3.1

Bmned Califomia Sagebrush

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.5

Disturbed Cottonwood Willow Riparian Forest

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.1

Developed

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Disturbed Land

<).4

0.3

0.4

0.1

-1.1

-3.8

Disturbed Riparian Scrub

0.0

-0.1

-0.2

-0.1

<).5

-0.3

Disturbed Southem Willow Scrub

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

-0.1

0.0

0.0

-9.4

-2.1

-3.6

Giant Reed

0.1

0.0

-0.1

Herbaleous Wetlands

1.3

-0.6

0.7

Live Oak Woodland

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.3

0.4

Mulefat Scrub

0.0

0.0

0.0

-0.2

<).1

-1.5

Open Channel

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Southenl Coast Live Oak Riparian Forest

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Omamental

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.4

River Wash

2.0

0.0

1.4

0.3

3.9

0.7
-0.1
0.0

Southenl Willow Scrub

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.4

<).4

Tamarisk Scrub

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

Valley Oak Woodland

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.0

TOTAL CHANGE

2.3

2.0

7.3

-5.6

-54.0

-99.4

Source: PACE, 2010.
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Table 11-7
Draft LEDPA Change in Floodplain Area by Vegetation Type where Velocity >4fps
vs. Alternative 2
Change in Flood Plain Area (Acres)
Vegetation Type

2
Year

5
Year

YOM

10

20
Year

YOM

100
Year

Agriculture

-0.2

3.0

5.5

8.5

15.9

21.5

Alluvial Scrub

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

Arroweed SClub

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

Big Sagebrush Scrub

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

<).1

0.0

Califomia Atmual Grassland

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

<).1

50

Undifferentiated OlapaITal

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Califomia Sagebrush

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Califomia Sagebrush-California Buckwheat

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Califomia Sagebrush-Undifferentiated

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Califomia Sagebrush-Purple Sage

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

Cottonwood Willow Riparian Forest

-0.2

-1.1

-1.3

-1.1

0.3

<).9

Bmned Califomia Sagebrush

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.5

Disturbed Cottonwood Willow RipaIian Forest

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.1

Developed

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Disturbed Land

-0.3

0.2

0.3

0.4

2.7

Disturbed Riparian Scrub

-0.1

-0.2

<).2

-0.1

<).3

'.9
-0.3

Disturbed Southern Willow Scrub

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Giant Reed

0.1

0.0

<).1

-0.1

<).1

0.0

Herbaleous Wetlands

2.1

-0.7

1.4

-10.9

-1.4

-2.5

Live Oak Woodland

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.4

Mulefat Scrub

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.5

D.'
1.0

Open Channel

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Southenl Coast Live Oak Riparian Forest

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Ornamental

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

1.2

-0.2

2.8

D.'
1.9

0.3

0.6

0.9

1.6

River Wash

2.0

-0.3

Southenl Willow Scrub

0.0

0.1

Tamarisk Scrub

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Valley Oak Woodland

0.0

0.0

<).1

-0.1

<).1

0.0

TOTAL CHANGE

3.5

1.3

7.'

-2.1

22.2

29.1

S91lrcr· PACE ?OlD
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11.3.1.3

Effects On Biological Characteristics Of The Aquatic Ecosystem

TIle Draft LEDPA would have impacts on biological resources, including sensitive vegetation
communities, federally-listed species, and other selected special-status plant and wildlife
species. TIle comparative quantitative and qualitative (where applicable) impacts resulting from
the Draft LEDPA are desClibed below.
11.3.1.3.1 Effects On Sensitive Aquatic And Riparian Plants And Wildlife
Potential impacts of the Draft LEDPA to individuals of wildlife species would be similar to
those of Alternative 3, which are desClibed in great detail in Section 8.2 of this Alternatives
Analysis and in Section 4.5, Biological Resources, of the Draft EISjEIR. However, impacts to
habitat for sensitive aquatic, semi-aquatic, and riparian plants and wildlife would be
incrementally reduced in proportion to the reduced development facilitated tmder the Draft
LEDPA. In addition, the Draft LEDPA would substantially reduce impacts to the southwestern
pond hutle, which would have sustained significant and tmavoidable impacts to habitat tmder
the proposed Project because: (1) lower Pon:ero Canyon would become pelTIlanently
unavailable for nesting, hatchling, and juvenile use; and (2) upland refugia dtlling loo-year
storm events would be lost due to constluction of RMDP facilities in the area. Under the Draft
LEDPA, lower Potl'ero Canyon would remain available to the pond hutle for these uses. For
further infolTIlation and species-specific discussions, please refer to Section 8 of this
Alternatives Analysis and Section 4.5, Biological Resources, of the EISjEIR.
11.3.1.3.2 Loss Of Habitat Function
TIle Draft LEDPA would have the potential to result in a loss of habitat function of waters of the
United States on the Project site. TIlis attlibute takes into aCCOtUlt such factors as plant species
diversity, percentage of native plant species, biological stlucture, and evidence of vegetation
recruitment (i.e., the presence of seedlings andj or saplings), and the width of the floodplain.
TIle HARC habitat score indicates the relative extent to which the on-site assessment reaches
perfOlTIl this function. Lost habitat ftmction due to the proposed fill was calculated by applying
the HARC habitat score as a weighting factor to the acreages filled. TIle fill from
implementation of the Draft LEDPA would result in the permanent loss of 33.9 HARC habitat
weighted acres (32 percent less than the proposed RMDP) and the temporaly loss of 23.3 HARC
habitat-weighted acres of water of the United States (10 percent less than the proposed RMDP).
11.3.1.3.3 Fish, Crustaceans, Mollusks, And Other Aquatic Organisms In The Food Web
Implementation of the Draft LEDPA could result in permanent physical changes to the Santa
Clara River Conidor and stllTotmding watershed, including changes in hydrology and fluvial
processes, that could affect suitable fish habitat. However, these changes are generally minor
and does not result in a significant gain or loss of fish habitat. Tables 11-8 and 11-9 below
provide sttlnmaty analysis of chatlges to fish refugia (distribution of flow velocities less than 2
fps tt1lder the 2-year, 5-yeal',lO-yeat·, 20-yeat·, 50-yeal', and lOO-year flood events), within the
Santa Clal'a River, in comparison to the existing conditions and those of Alternative 2.
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Table I 1-8
Sum mary of Fish Rcfugia

«

2 fps) by Flood E"ent

ExistinlJ Conditions / Alternative 2 / Draft LEDI'A

Natural Habitats «2 fps)
Flood
Event
(return
interval)

Disturbed Areas « 2 fps)

Total Fish Refugia Area « 2 fps)

Existing
Condition

Alternative 2

Dmft
LEDPA

Existing
Condition

Alternative 2

Draft LEDPA

Existing
Condition

Alternative 2

Draft
LEDPA

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

2

126.3

127.6

128.1

2.1

2.0

4.4

128.4

129.6

132.5

5

115.9

116.7

120.0

2.6

2.7

6.6

118.5

119.4

126.6

10

128.3

138.3

121.6

4.7

4.8

4.5

133.0

129.3

126.1

20

182.0

175.1

190.4

27.0

10.3

15.2

209.0

185.4

205.6

50

199.7

199.3

185.9

31.1

21.4

22.5

230.8

220.7

208.4

100

144.5

164.0

148.7

26.8

28.7

24.6

171.3

192.7

173.3

I I Data presented herein reflects GIS source data, with very high data resolution. To facilitate the reader. values are rounded to the nearest 1/IOth of an acre. Values reported as 0.0 may
represent up to 0.04 acres.
Source: PACE (20 10)
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Table 11·9
I)raft L[llPA Analysis ofChan~e in Fish Refu!!ia (<2 fns) by Flood [vent
Natural Habitats «2 fps)
Flood
Event
(return
interval)

Draft LEDPA
change vs.
Existing
(Acres)!

Disturbed Areas (<2 fps)

Total Change in Fish Rcfugia Area
« Hps)
Draft LEDPA
Draft LEDPA
change vs.
change vs.
Existing
Alternative 2

Draft LEDPA change
vs. Alternative 2

Draft LEDPA change vs.
Existing

Draft LEDPA
change vs.
Alternative2

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

2

1.8

0.5

2.3

2.4

4.1

2.9

5

4.1

3.3

4.0

3.9

8.1

7.2

10

-6.7

-2.9

-0.2

-0.3

-6.9

-3.2

20

8.4

15.3

-11.8

4.9

-3.4

20.2

50

-13.8

-13.4

-8.6

1.1

-22.4

-12.3

100

4.2

-15.3

-2.2

-4.1

2.0

-19.4

I Data presented herein reflects GIS source data, with very high data resolution. To facilitate the reader, values are rounded to the nearest I/lOth ofan acre. Values reported
as 0.0 may represent up to 0.04 acres.

Source: PACE (2010)
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Impacts to crustaceans, mollusks, and other aquatic organisms in the food web would be minor
as the diversity of invertebrates in the subsh'ate is generally low due to the subsh'ate being
dominated by sand and gravel. Impacts to these organisms tmder the Draft LEDPA would be
caused by the changes in water quality, substrate and sediment dynamics, and hydrologic
ftmction as discussed in Subsections 8.3.4.1.1, 8.3.4.2.2, and 8.3.4.2.3 of this Alternatives
Analysis. TIlerefore, there would not be large-scale changes in the distribution or ablmdance of
aquatic organisms as a result of the Draft LEDPA.
11.3.1.3.4 Other Wildlife
TIle Draft LEDPA's impact upon non-sensitive species that could potentially occm within the
aquatic ecosystem will be generally similar to effects on sensitive species of the same type
(fishes, birds, etc.), as discussed above. More detailed infonnation on these effects is fotmd in
Section 4.5, Biological Resomces, of the EISjEIR lmder Alternative 3, which is the alternative
most similar to the Draft LEDPA.
11.3.1.3.5 Effects On Riparian Vegetation
Of the 324.0 acres of tipatian vegetation communities within Corps jmisdiction on the Project
site, the Draft LEDPA would pelTIlatlentIy impact 30.3 acres atld temporarily impact 15.5 acres
of riparian vegetation. For comparison, tIle Proposed Project would permanently impact 49.7
and temporarily impact 14.2 acres of ripariatl vegetation. Table 4.5-27 of the Draft EI5jEIR
provides a detailed SUllllilaty of overall impacts to ripariatl vegetation by flOlistic alliance; the
impacts of the Draft LEDPA would be similar to the impacts of Alternative 3 as shown in that
table.

11.3.1.4

Cumulative Effects On The Aquatic Ecosystem

Following incorporation of project-specific mitigation set forth in Section 4.5, Biological
Resomces, and Section 4.6, Jmisdictional Waters and Sb:eatns, of the Draft EISjEIR, the Draft
LEDPA would not result in a cumulative contribution to atly significant aquatic ecosystem
impacts. In addition, many of the mitigation measures proposed for the proposed Project, if
adopted for otIler projects in the watershed, would fmther ensme that cumulative impacts on
tIle aquatic ecosystem impacts remain less tIlatl significant. For fmther infolTIlation, please refer
to Section 6.0, Cumulative Impacts, of the EI5jEIR under Alternative 3, which is the alternative
most similar to the Draft LEDPA.

11.3.1.5

Human Use Characteristics

As required by the section 404(b)(I) Guidelines (40 C.F.R. §§ 230.50 through 230.54), this section
evaluates the potential loss of values that would result relative to hUmatl use chat'actetistics
including municipal and private water supplies, recreational atld cOllunercial fisheties, water
related recreation, aesthetics, and preserve areas.
11.3.1.5.1 Municipal And Private Water Supplies
TIle Draft LEDPA would not involve atly activities that would render llumicipal or public water
supplies unfit for consumption. TIle WRP associated with tIle Project would be designed to
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comply with applicable NPDFS requirements, ensuring that downstream water quality would
not be impaired. The Draft LEDPA would not affect the quantity of water passing tlu'ough the
site within the Santa Clara River and tributaries.
11.3.1.5.2 Recreational And Commercial Fisheries
TIle Draft LEDPA would not have an impact upon recreational or commercial fisheties on the
site as it is private land, and such use of the site is not authotized. Potential effects upon water
quality would be mitigated to comply with applicable standards such that the Draft LEDPA, if
implemented, would not affect recreational or conunercial fishing downstream of the Project
area.
11.3.1.5.3 Water-Related Recreation
As stated in the previous section, the site is on ptivate land, where water-related recreation use
of the site is not authOlized. Further, the Draft LEDPA would not result in off-site impacts to
water quality or hydrologic hmction, and, therefore, water-related recreation upsb:eam and
downstream of the Project area would not be affected.
11.3.1.5.4 Aesthetics
TIle Draft LEDPA would establish a new tu'ban conulltmity in a currentIy lmdeveloped area.
(See Section 4.15, Visual Resources, of tIle Draft EISjEIR) However, visual impacts of tIle
activities proposed within Corps jurisdiction would be largely confined to bridges, grade
conh'ol struchtres, storm drain outlets, and similar facilities. TIlese facilities would conh'ast WitIl
existing nahual sh'eam banks, but are not expected to result in significant adverse impacts to
tIle aestIletic values of tIle jurisdictional areas overall Proposed bank stabilization activities
would cause a substantial change in the appearance of jtuisdictional areas during construction,
but because the stabilization would be btuied and revegetated, these impacts are considered
temporary. In addition, the Draft LEDPA contemplates substantial on-site creation and
restoration, which would largely replace lost habitat values. FmtIlennore, tIle proposed
activities take place in the context of a master-planned corrummity, which would integrate the
resomces with tIle comnumity. TIlerefore, the Draft LEDPA would not cause significant adverse
impacts to aesthetic values of waters of the United States.
11.3.1.5.5 Parks, National And Historical Monuments, National Seashores, Wilderness
Areas, Research Sites, And Similar Preserves
TIle Draft LEDPA would not impact parks, national and histotical monuments, national
seashores, wildemess areas, research sites, or similar preserves, as tIle Project site is ptivately
owned and does not contain any such designated feahtres.
11.3.2 Other Significant Adverse Environmental Consequences
TIle purpose of this subsection is to identify areas where an alternative may have other (non
aquatic) significant adverse environmental consequences that would exclude it from
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consideration as the potential LEDPA, even if it had less impact on aquatic resources and was
otherwise practicable.

11.3.2.1

Non-Aquatic Biological Resources

Because non-aquatic species do not typically occur within waters of the United States, impacts
to these resources generally would be limited to indirect effects associated with build-out of the
Specific Plan. The effects of the Draft LEDPA on non-aquatic biological resources would be
similar to those of Altemative 3, but would be incrementally reduced, due to the reduction in
development associated with the Draft LEDPA.
11.3.2.1.1 Effects On Sensitive Upland Vegetation Communities
Under the Draft LEDPA, impacts to oak woodlands within Corps jmisdiction would be the
same as Alternative 3: 0.75 acres of permanent impacts. California walnut woodland, and
native grasslands do not occur within Corps jtuisdiction within the Project site.
11.3.2.1.2 Effects On Special-Status TerrestriaVUpland Plants And Wildlife
TIle impacts of the Draft LEDPA on special-status tenestrial species would be similar to, but
slightly less than, Alternative 3, due to the reduced extent of upland development facilitated.
TIlose impacts are discussed in Section 8.2.5.1.2 and sununarized in Appendix 8.0 (Impacts on
Sensitive Non-Aquatic Species) of this Altematives Analysis. One exception is impacts to the
San Emigdio blue butterfly. Under the Draft LEDPA, impacts to the colony in Potrero Canyon
would be reduced by design changes that would not cause the colony to be pennanently
fragmented as it would be tulder the proposed Project. For more detailed analyses of effects on
special-status species, please refer to Section 4.5, Biological Resources, of the EISjEIR.
11.3.2.1.3 Effects On Wildlife Movement
TIle Draft LEDPA contemplates urban development in the RMDP area. Compared to the
proposed Project, the Draft LEDPA would result in less overall development and install more
btidge crossings instead of culverts. Although btidges within wildlife conidors present less of
an obstacle than culverts, the suitability of the affected conidors is still constrained by adjacent
development.
Under the Draft LEDPA, the Salt Creek corridor would acconunodate north-south wildlife
movement for all species guilds, and the east-west Santa Clara River corridor would remain
viable for aquatic and low-mobility avian wildlife guilds since the two proposed btidges would
not present a banier to wildlife movement tluough the conidor. Wildlife movement
constraints would be reduced Witll implementation of tile proposed mitigation measures. For
more infonnation regarding effects on wildlife movement, please refer to Section 4.5, Biological
Resources, of tile EISjEIR. Within that section, Tables 4.5-23 and 4.5-74 sUllunarize the impacts
related to wildlife habitat linkages, movement corridors, and crossings.

11.3.2.2

Hazards, Hazardous Materials, And Public Safety

Under the Draft LEDPA, construction activities, including tile temporaty transport, storage, and
use of potentially hazardous materials, would occur in tile Project area, atld potential impacts
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would be roughly proportional to the development area and intensity. TIle new tll'ban
population of approximately 54,879 residents would also place additional demand on
emergency response setvices in the P1'Oject area. The Draft LEDPA would be adequately
designed to respond to emergency evacuations, with four points of access to the north and east,
thus allowing for safe access even without the Potrero Btidge. For further information, please
refer to Section 4.17, Hazards, Hazardous Matetials, and Public Safety, of the EIS/EIR.
11.3.2.3

Conclusion Regarding Significant Adverse Environmental Consequences

TIle Draft LEDPA would not result in any other significant adverse environmental
consequences, which would exclude it from consideration as the LEDPA.
11.3.3

Mitigation

Although mitigation is not properly taken into aCCOtUlt tlllder the 404(b)(1) Guidelines in
detennining whether a project is the LEDPA, it is nonetheless a necessalY alld approptiate
consideration for the COlPS in assessing the net effects of a proposed project. TIle Draft LEDPA
would incOlporate extensive mitigation both on-site and off-site as provided for in both the
Final EIS/EIR and as discussed in the Draft Mitigation and Monitoring Plan for Impacts to
Waters of the United States (Appendix 11.0).
11.4

PRAcnCABILITY AND IMPACTS OF TIlE DRAFT LEDPA

11.4.1 Project Purpose
TIle Draft LEDPA reduces total developable acreage by 13 percent compared to the proposed
P1'Oject. Specifically, the residential development acreage is reduced by 13 percent (329.1 acres),
and its conesponding unit COtlllt is reduced by five percent (1,073 mtits). Conmlercial acreage is
reduced by 14 percent (37 acres), but commercial square footage is reduced by only three
percent (140,000 squal'e feet). Acreage for public facilities acreage is reduced by four percent (6.0
acres), while open space acreage increases by four percent (372.2 acres) compal'ed to the
proposed Project. There al'e no disproportionate impacts that tineaten tile viability of a Village.
TIlerefore, the Draft LEDPA will still allow for development of the site consistent Witll the Basic
Objectives of the Specific Plan. Additional detail regarding project Purpose is included in
Appendix 11.0.
11.3.2 Logistics
TIle cllallges associated with tile Draft LEDPA would not interfere with safe alld efficient
intelllal circulation alld access to existing adjacent road networks. TIle Draft LEDPA would
provide for adequate flood conveyance and detention, because their design is tile same as the
Revised Initial LEDPA or lal'ger, to accommodate additional riparian enhallCement alld
mitigation areas integrated into tile Draft LEDPA design. Capacity for water treatment alld
reclalilation would be unchanged from the Initial LEDPA and would be adequate. As with the
Initial LEDPA, grading for the Draft LEDPA would balallCe on site, alld, therefore, tile Draft
LEDPA would avoid major exports of grading spoils from the RMDP area that would result in
other adverse impacts to tile envirornnent. TIlerefore, the Draft LEDPA would be logistically
practicable. Additional detail regal'ding logistics is included in Appendix 11.0.
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11.3.3 Cost
Total development costs for the Draft LEDPA would be $2,813,955,840, compared to
$3,069,918,000 for the proposed Project. Cost per developable acre would increase by 4.9
percent, to $1,091,402 compared to the proposed Project. TIlese costs are within five percent of
the cost for the proposed Project and are reasonable for a project of this type. Additional detail
regarding cost is included in Appendix 11.0.
11.3.4 Practicability Conclusion
Based on the analysis above, the Draft LEDPA is capable of achieving the project ptupose and is
practicable. No additional changes to the Draft LEDPA are necessalY at this stage of the
analysis. Table 11-1, below, provides a practicability alld impacts summalY for the Draft
LEDPA. Additional detail regarding practicability is included in Appendix 11.0.
11.3.5 Permanent And Temporary Fill Of Waters Of The United States
Implementation of the Draft LEDPA would result in the placement of fill within waters of the
United States. In total, this altelllative would pemlallently fill 66.3 acres of waters of the United
States (29 percent reduction in acreage compal'ed to the proposed Project), and would
temporarily dishub 32.2 acres (less than one percent reduction in acreage compal'ed to tlle
proposed RMDP). Temporary impacts would be associated with temporary conshuction zones
adjacent to proposed Project facilities. Waters temporalily disturbed would be restored and
revegetated after completion of conshuction in the al'ea. In some instances temporaly impacts
would also result from restoration activities, i.e., when SUcll activities require eal'thwork to be
conducted in jtl1isdictional areas (correction of existing incised chalUlels or tulStable banks, for
example).
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Table 11-1
Determination of the Draft LEDPA
Comparison of Determination Factors

DraftLEDPA

Does the alte71lative meet the Basic Objectives of the Specific Pla,,?

Yes

Is tile altemative available a"d capable of being done, takillg illto
consideration logistical constraints?

Yes

Is tile alte1native available a"d capable ofbeinR done, takillR illto
consideration existing tec1mology?

Yes

Would the costs associated ,vitll the alte71lative be reasonable for a
project of this type?

Yes

Is tile altemative practicable, takinR into accOlmt the pro;ect pwpose,
logistics, available tec1mologJ) and cost?

Yes

Does tIle alte71lative luwe sigJlificantly less overall adverse impacts to
the aquatic ecosystem than the proposed Project?

Yes

Does tIle alte71lative avoid causillg other sigJlificant, adve1-se
euviromneutal effects tlmt tile Proposed Project does not Imve?

Yes

AmmlR the practicable alternatives, which Ims tile least impact to the
aquatic ecosystem witllOlIt oaler siRJlificant adverse euvironmental
consequences?

DRAFfLEDPA

NE.'NHAlLRANCHRMDP
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Yes
(Less impacts than
Revised Initial LEDPA)

YES
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12.0

DETERMINATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS ON DISCHARGE

In addition to ensUling that a project is the LEDPA, the Guidelines require the COlPS to enSUl'e
that a project complies with the other discharge reshictions fotmd at 40 CF.R. § 230.10. TIlis
section analyzes the Project's compliance with these requirements of the Guidelines.
12.1

RESTRIcnONS ON DISCHARGE

First, the project must be the LEDPA. (40 CF.R. § 230.10, subd. (a).) TIle remaining restrictions
on discharge state that a project also must not:
•

Cause or conhibute to violations of any applicable State water quality standard;

•

Violate any applicable toxic effluent standard or prohibition under CWA section 307;

•

Jeopardize the continued existence of any species listed Ullder the ESA or result in
destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat; or

•

Violate requirements imposed to protect any marine sancrnary.

(40 CF.R. § 230.10, subd. (b).) In addition, the project must not cause or contribute to significant
degradation of the waters of the United States, including causing significant adverse effects on:
•

Life stages of aquatic life and other wildlife dependent on aquatic ecosystems;

•

Aquatic ecosystem diversity, productivity, and stability; or

•

Recreational, aesthetic, and economic values.

(40 CF.R. § 230.10, subd. (c).) Finally, a project must include all appropriate and practicable
steps that will minimize potential adverse impacts on the aquatic ecosystem. (40 CF.R. § 230.10,
subd. (d).)
Based on the Guidelines, the Corps must find that the proposed Project either would: (1)
comply with the discharge reshictions; (2) comply with the reshictions, provided it incorporates
"appropriate and practicable discharge conditions;" or (3) not comply. Non-compliance exists
where: (i) there is a practicable alternative to the discharge that would have less adverse effect
on the aquatic ecosystem; (ii) the proposed discharge would result in significant degradation of
the aquatic ecosystem; (iii) the proposed discharge does not include all approptiate and
practicable measures to minimize potential harm to the aquatic ecosystem; or (iv) the Corps has
insufficient infonnation to make a reasonable judgment as to whether the proposed discharge
will comply with these Guidelines. (40 CF.R. § 230.12, subd. (a).) TIle COlPS' findings must
reflect "factual determinations," required tmder the Guidelines, regarding the "potential short
tenn or long-teml effects of a proposed discharge ... on the physical, chemical (i.e., water
quality), and biological components of the aquatic envirorunent." (40 CF.R. § 230.11.) TIle effects
considered must include cumulative and indirect/secondaty effects. (40 CF.R. § 230.11, subds.
(g)-(h).)
12.2

ANALYSIS OF PROJECf COMPLIANCE

As established by: (1) the information included in this Altematives Analysis; (2) the EIS/EIR
and other documents incorporated herein by reference; and (3) other srndies atld documents

N&VHA.1.LRANCHRMDP
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provided to the Corps, the LEDPA identified above would comply with the restrictions on
discharge, based on the short-tenn and long-term effects on the physical, chemical, and
biological components of the aquatic environment.
TIle analysis provided Section 4.4, Water Quality, of the EISjEIR determined that with
implementation of applicable regulatOlY requirements and proposed PDFs, the proposed
Project and altelllatives would not result in any significant smface water or grotmdwater
quality impacts. In addition, the EIS/EIR, Section 4.1, evaluated impacts to smface water,
hydrology, and flood conh'ol. Section 4.2, GeomOlphology and Ripatian Resources, provided
an overview of the existing site conditions, and evaluated the potential hydraulic atld
hydromodification impacts on sensitive aquatic/tiparian resources in the Santa Clat'a River
Conidor atld hibutary ru'ainages. Species-specific impacts in liparian atld aquatic habitats also
were analyzed in Section 4.5, Biological Resomces. Impacts to jtuisdictional waters tlu'ough
direct removal, filling, hydrological interruption, or otller means were assessed in Section 4.6,
Jurisdictional Waters and Streams. Based on the analysis in the EISjEIR and this alternatives
analysis, the Applicant expects that the RWQCB will certify that tlle LEDPA described in
Section 11.0 of this document would not cause or contribute to violations of any applicable
water quality statldat'ds. TItis atlalysis also demonstrates that the LEDPA would not violate any
applicable toxic effluent standard or prohibition lmder CWA section 307.
TIle EIS/EIR and this alternatives analysis tllOroUghly analyzed potential impacts to species
listed as tlu'eatened or endangered under the federal ESA, as well as designated critical habitat.
TIle potential impacts of the LEDPA are summatized in Section 11.0, above. Based on that
analysis, the Applicant expects the USFWS to issue a biological opinion finding that the LEDPA
would not jeopat'dize the continued existence of any federally-listed species or cause
destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat. Further, tlle LEDPA would not affect atlY
matine sanctUaty, as none is located in or adjacent to the RMDP area atld the Project would not
significantly affect water quality or qUatltity upsh'eam or downsh'eam of tlle RMDP area.
Based on the atlalysis of impacts to the aquatic ecosystem sununarized in Section 11.0 of tltis
report, as well as the analysis of the proposed Project and alternatives fotmd in the EISjEIR, the
Applicant submits tllat the LEDPA would not cause or conhibute to significatlt degradation of
tlle waters of the United States, including causing significant adverse effects on life stages of
aquatic life or other wildlife; aquatic ecosystem diversity, productivity and stability; or
recreational, aesthetic, and economic values.
Finally, the LEDPA includes all appropriate and practicable steps to minimize potential adverse
impacts on the aquatic ecosystem, as demonsh'ated by the evaluation of on-site alternatives in
Section 8.0 and tlle additional shtdies in Section 10.0 of tltis report, wltich considered measmes
to provide additional avoidance of special aquatic sites, the Santa Clat'a River atld each major
tributaty drainage. Section 11.0 sununarizes the avoidance and minimization measures
incOlporated into the LEDPA.
Based on the foregoing, the Applicant subntits that the LEDPA complies with the 404(b)(1)
Guidelines and with tlle reshictions on dischat'ge fotmd in 40 C.F.R. § 230.10.
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No Impacts - 558.2 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 32.9 ac.
Permanently Impacted - 69.0 ac.
• Permanent Bridge Shadow Impact to SCR - 3.0 ac.
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FIGURE 9-1
REVISED INITIAL LEDPAI
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1::::1 Resource Management & Development Plan
c:::J

Special Study Areas
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FIGURE 10-1
SPECIAL STUDY AREA LOCATIONSI
P:"B238B3IS\mxds\I..EDPA\ReportFllQUres_20100223\8238E_RGURE-1O-1_SpecialstL.ZfyAreaLocationsPC1_20100223.mxd

Legend

C

Resource Management & Development Plan

~ Spineflower Preserve Locations

!::::::::::::j Potential Salt Creek Enhancement (6.6 ac.) &
Restoration (25.1 ac.) Areas

Land Use
Single Family- 1,295.4 ac.
_

Multi Family - 969.5 ac.

_

Commercial - 209.7 ac.

_

as Manufactured - 1,966.4 ac.
as Natural - 8,551.4 ac.
Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) -143.5 ac.

_

Other Public Facilities- 78.7 ac.

_

Public Road- 436.1 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

o

U
_

No Impacts - 558.2 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 32.9 ac.
Permanently Impacted - 69.0 ac.
• Permanent Bridge Shadow Impact to SCR - 3.0 ac.
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APPROXIMATE SCALE IN FEET

FIGURE 10-2
REVISED INITIAL LEDPAI
P:\8238E\GIS\mx<B\l.EDPA\SileWideLBJPA_201aa21!118238E_R"";sed~itiaILedpal>J_WdeFlg9-1_2a1002D8.mxd

Legend

E::I Special Study Boundary - 77.6 ac.
Land Use
Single Family- 0.0 ac.
_

Multi Family - 0.0 ac.

_

Commercial - 0.0 ac.

_

as Manufactured - 25.0 ac.
as Natural - 32.0 ac.
Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) - 0.0 ac.

_

Other Public Facilities- 11.2 ac.

_

Public Road- 9.4 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

n

-

No Impacts - 10.7 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 4.2 ac.
Permanently Impacted - 1.7 ac.

I

o

I

I

325

650

I Feet
1,300

APPROXIMATE SCALE IN FEET

FIGURE 10-3
UTILITY CORRIDOR SPECIAL STUDY AREA
SUB-ALTERNATIVE UT-1 - REVISED INITIAL LEDPA
P:\B238E\GIS\mxds'llEDPA\Specia IstudyLandUse_201 00112\B238E_Revi.!ted InitislLedpaAlOObUtiityCorridorFig 10-24_201 0011llmxd

Legend

E::I Special Study Boundary - 77.6 ac.
Land Use
Single Family- 0.0 ac.
_

Multi Family - 0.0 ac.

_

Commercial - 0.0 ac.

_

as Manufactured - 25.1
as Natural - 33.0 ac.

ac.

Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) - 0.0 ac.
_

Other Public Facilities- 10.2 ac.

_

Public Road- 9.4 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

n

-

No Impacts - 11.6 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 4.0 ac.
Permanently Impacted - 1.0 ac.

I

o

I

I
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1,300

APPROXIMATE SCALE IN IFEET

FIGURE 10-4
UTILITY CORRIDOR SPECIAL STUDY AREA
SUB-ALTERNATIVE UT-2 - REVISED INITIAL LEDPA WITH ADDITIONAL AVOIDANCE
P:\8238E\GIS'lmxds\LEDPA\SpE!'CialStudylandUse_201 00112\82J8E_RevisedlnitiaLedpsAddAvoidaneeAIt9cUtiityCorridorFig1 0-25_201 0011llmxd

Legend

c:::::I Resource Management & Development Plan

1::::1 Special Study Boundary - 1,590.3 ac.
Land Use
Single Family- 444.8 ac.
_

Multi Family - 301.5 ac.

_

Commercial - 38.9 ac.

_

as Manufactured - 479.3 ac.
as Natural - 244.8 ac.
Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) - 14.3 ac.

_

Other Public Facilities- 0.6 ac.

_

Public Road- 66.2 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

o

No Impacts - 9.0 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 1.3 ac.

_

Permanently Impacted - 22.9 ac.

• Hatched Area Denotes Potential Wetland Mitigation
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APPROXIMATE SCALE IN IFEET

FIGURE 10-5
POTRERO CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA
SUB-ALTERNATIVE PC-1 - REVISED INITIAL LEDPA
P:\8238E\GIS\mxds'llEDPA\Sp€CialstudyLsndUse_20100112\8238E_Revi.!tedlnitisILedpaAtWbPotreroCanyonFig1D-5_2010011D.mxd

Legend

c:::::I Resource Management & Development Plan
E::I Special Study Boundary - 1,590.3 ac.
Land Use
Single Fami Iy- 411.8 ac.
_

Multi Family - 303.2 ac.

_

Commercial - 39.8 ac.

_

as Manufactured - 484.5 ac.
as Natural - 269.9 ac.
Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) - 14.3 ac.

_

Other Public Facilities- 0.6 ac.

_

Public Road- 66.3 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

-

No Impacts - 14.8 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 3.3 ac.
Permanently Impacted - 15.1 ac.
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1,300
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APPROXIMATE SCALE IN IFEET

FIGURE 10-6
POTRERO CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA
SUB-ALTERNATIVE PC-2 - REVISED INITIAL LEDPAADDITIONALAVOIDANCE
P:'L823.BE\G1S\mxds\LEDPA\SpecialStudylandUse_20100112\8238E_RevisedlniliaLedp'sAddAvoidanceAltQcPotreroCanyonFig10-6_2010011D.mxd

Legend

c:::::I Resource Management & Development Plan
c::::::I Special Study Boundary - 1,590.3 ac.
Land Use
Single Family- 371.3 ac.
_

Multi Family - 286.4 ac.

_

Commercial - 37.7 ac.

_

as Manufactured - 455.5 ac.
as Natural- 362.9 ac.
Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) - 14.3 ac.

_

Other Public Facilities- 0.6 ac.

_

Public Road- 61.7 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

D

No Impacts - 30.9 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 0.7 ac.

_

Permanently Impacted - 1.6 ac.

• Hatched Area Denotes Potential Wetland Mitigation
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1,300
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APPROXIMATE SCALE IN FEET

FIGURE 10-7
POTRERO CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA
SUB-ALTERNATIVE PC-3 - NO FILL EXCEPT GRADE CONTROL
P:\823BE\GIS\mxds\LEDPA\SpecialstudylandUse_201 00112\823BE_RevisedlniliaLedpaNoFilJExceptGSAtt9dPotreroCanyonFig1 0-7_20100 11D.mxd

Legend

c:::::I Resource Management & Development Plan

1::::1 Special Study Boundary - 1,590.3 ac.
Land Use
Single Family- 371.3 ac.
_

Multi Family - 286.4 ac.

_

Commercial - 37.7 ac.

_

as Manufactured - 455.5 ac.
as Natural- 362.9 ac.
Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) - 14.3 ac.

_

Other Public Facilities- 0.6 ac.

_

Public Road- 61.7 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

o

No Impacts - 33.0 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 0.2 ac.

_

Permanently Impacted - 0.0 ac.

• Hatched Area Denotes Potential Wetland Mitigation
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APPROXIMATE SCALE IN FEET

FIGURE 10-8
POTRERO CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA
SUB-ALTERNATIVE PC-4 - NO FILL
P:\B238E\GIS\mxds'ILEDPA\Sp:ecialstudyLandUse_20100112\B238E_AllQdNoGll:IdeLsndUs.ePotreroPC1_20100112.mxd

Legend

1::::1 Resource Management & Development Plan
1::::1 Special Study Boundary - 367.2 ac.
Land Use
Single Family- 2.4 ac.
_

Multi Family - 47.7 ac.

_

Commercial- 74.8 ac.
OS Manufactured - 136.5 ac.

_

OS Natural - 83.5 ac.
Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) - 0.0 ac.

_

Other Public Facilities- 0.0 ac.

_

Public Road- 22.2 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

:=J

No Impacts - 1.6 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 5.2 ac.

_

Permanently Impacted - 4.6 ac.
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APPROXIMATE SCALE IN FEET

FIGURE 10-9
CHIQUITO CANYON SPECIAL STUDY
SUB-ALTERNATIVE CH-1 - REVISED INITIAL LEDPA
P:I8Zl1lE\G1S1mxdsIlEDPA\SpeciaistOOyLardUse_20100112\8238E_AIl9blardUseDliqLitoPC1_20100112.mxd

Legend

1::::1 Resource Management & Development Plan
E::I Special Study Boundary - 367.2 ac.
Land Use
Single Family- 2.4 ac.
_

Multi Family - 47.3 ac.

_

Commercial- 76.9 ac.
OS Manufactured -128.8 ac.

_

OS Natural - 89.2 ac.
Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) - 0.0 ac.

_

Other Public Facilities- 0.0 ac.

_

Public Road- 22.6 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

:=J

No Impacts - 4.1 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 3.6 ac.

_

Permanently Impacted - 3.7 ac.
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APPROXIMATE SCALE IN FEET

FIGURE 10-10
CHIQUITO CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA
SUB-ALTERNATIVE CH-2 - REVISED INITIAL LEDPAADDITIONALAVOIDANCE
P:182311E\G1S1mxdsIlEDPA\SpeciaistOOyLardUse_20100112\8238E_RevisedniliaiLedpaAddA""id.nceAlt9ca1iqLit~g1!l-10_20100119.mxd

Legend

1::::1 Resource Management & Development Plan
E::I Special Study Boundary - 367.2 ac.
Land Use
Single Family- 1.6 ac.
_

Multi Family - 47.5 ac.

_

Commercial- 68.4 ac.
OS Manufactured - 113.6 ac.

_

OS Natural-114.2 ac.
Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) - 0.0 ac.

_

Other Public Facilities- 0.0 ac.

_

Public Road- 21.9 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

:=J

No Impacts - 10.5 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 0.6 ac.

_

Permanently Impacted - 0.2 ac.
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APPROXIMATE SCALE IN FEET

FIGURE 10-11
CHIQUITO CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA
SUB-ALTERNATIVE CH-3 - NO FILL EXCEPT GRADE CONTROL
P\8238E\GIS\mxffi\lEDPA\SpecioiSludjUlndlJse_2lJ100112\8238E_RevisedlnitioiLOOpaNoFiI EJ<ceptGSAlt9dChiquiloFog10-11_20100119.mxd

Legend

1::::1 Resource Management & Development Plan
E::I Special Study Boundary - 367.2 ac.
Land Use
Single Family- 1.6 ac.
_

Multi Family - 47.5 ac.

_

Commercial- 68.4 ac.
OS Manufactured - 113.6 ac.

_

OS Natural-114.2 ac.
Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) - 0.0 ac.

_

Other Public Facilities- 0.0 ac.

_

Public Road- 21.9 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

:=J

No Impacts - 11.1 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 0.0 ac.

_

Permanently Impacted - 0.2 ac.
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APPROXIMATE SCALE IN FEET

FIGURE 10-12
CHIQUITO CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA
SUB-ALTERNATIVE CH-4 - NO FILL
P:182311E\G1S1mxdsIlEDPA\SpeciaistOOyLardUse_20100112\8238E_RevisedniliaiLedpaNoFdlAlalOliquitoRg1!l-12_20100119.mxd

Legend

1::::1 Resource Management & Development Plan
1::::1 Special Study Boundary - 783.3 ac.
Land Use
Single Family- 203.8 ac.
_

Multi Family - 54.6 ac.

_

Commercial- 0.0 ac.
OS Manufactured - 268.3 ac.

_

OS Natural - 123.1 ac.
Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) - 81.1 ac.

_

Other Public Facilities- 1.8 ac.

_

Public Road- 50.5 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

I No Impacts - 0.0 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 0.0 ac.
_

Permanently Impacted - 5.7 ac.

Santa Clara River Jurisdictional Impacts
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No Impacts -13.1 ac.
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APPROXIMATE SCALE IN FEET

FIGURE 10-13
LONG CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA
SUB-ALTERNATIVE LC-1 - REVISED INITIAL LEDPA
P:\8238E\GIS\mxffi\lEDPA\SpecioiSludjUlndlJse_2lJ1001121B238E_RevisedlnitioiLedpaAlt9bi.Dr>;lCarrfooFglO-13_20100119.mxd

Legend

c:::::I Resource Management & Development Plan
1::::1 Special Study Boundary - 783.3 ac.
Land Use
Single Family-188.7 ac.
_

Multi Family - 57.5 ac.

_

Commercial- 0.0 ac.
OS Manufactured - 271.8 ac.
OS Natural-131.5 ac.

_

Public Facility (Sellable)- 81.1 ac.
_

Other Public Facilities- 1.8 ac.

_

Public Road- 50.8 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

I No Impacts - 0.5 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 0.0 ac.
_

Permanently Impacted - 5.2 ac.

Santa Clara River Jurisdictional Impacts
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No Impacts -13.1 ac.
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FIGURE 10-14
LONG CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA
SUB-ALTERNATIVE LC-2 - RIL + ADD'L AVOID.
P:\8238E\GIS\mxffi\I.EDPA\SpeciaiSludjUlOOlJse_201001121B238E_AIt9c1AldUseI.DngCar>p"l'C1_20100112.mxd

Legend

1::::1 Resource Management & Development Plan
1::::1 Special Study Boundary - 783.3 ac.
Land Use
Single Family-166.6 ac.
_

Multi Family - 49.6 ac.

_

Commercial- 0.0 ac.
OS Manufactured - 277.4 ac.

_

OS Natural-151.3 ac.
Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) - 81.1 ac.

_

Other Public Facilities- 1.8 ac.

_

Public Road- 55.5 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts

I No Impacts - 4.3 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 0.0 ac.
_

Permanently Impacted - 1.4 ac.

Santa Clara River Jurisdictional Impacts
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'-',"i
~~

No Impacts -13.1 ac.
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APPROXIMATE SCALE IN FEET

FIGURE 10-15
LONG CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA
SUB-ALTERNATIVE LC-3 - NO FILL EXCEPT GRADE CONTROL
P:182311E\G1S1mxdsIlEDPA\SpeciaistOOyLardUse_20100112\8238E_RevisedniliaiLedpaNoFdIEx~alLmgC~g1!l-15_20100119.mxd

Legend

1::::1 Resource Management & Development Plan
1::::1 Special Study Boundary - 783.3 ac.
Land Use
Single Family-166.6 ac.
_

Multi Family - 49.6 ac.

_

Commercial- 0.0 ac.
OS Manufactured - 277.4 ac.

_

OS Natural-151.3 ac.
Public Facility (Schools, Library
Fire Station, Visitor Center) - 81.1 ac.

_

Other Public Facilities- 1.8 ac.

_

Public Road- 55.5 ac.

Jurisdictional Impacts
No Impacts - 5.0 ac.
Temporarily Impacted - 0.0 ac.
_

Permanently Impacted - 0.7 ac.

Santa Clara River Jurisdictional Impacts
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'-',"i
~~

No Impacts -13.1 ac.
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APPROXIMATE SCALE IN FEET

FIGURE 10-16
LONG CANYON SPECIAL STUDY AREA
SUB-ALTERNATIVE PC-4 - NO FILL
P:182311E\G1S1mxdsIlEDPA\SpeciaistOOyLardUse_20100112\8238E_RevisedniliaiLedpaNoFdlAlalLmgC~g1!l-16_20100119.mxd

